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To Tenant Farmers 
and Others

i mHAVE A
,1 FAIRBANKS- We hold the Exclusive Agency, for large blocks of 

rich, specially selected lands in SASKATCHEWAN, 
ALBERTA AND MANITOBA at

ass
II

MORSEm
$8 per Acre

■ : -

Gasoline Engine on your farm. There are 
70,0 RJ satisfied users, and the up-to-date farmer 
finds them invaluable. With th'S well-con
structed, reliable machine you will do nearly all 
y ur farm work ch.aply and easily. You can 
depend on them working when you want them 
to. You cannot get anything better to furnish 
power for pumping, threshing, feed grinding, 
churning or filling the silo. Write to-day on cou- 

below for catalogue and copies of testimonials.

and upwards for choice locations

On Very Easy Terms or Crop Payments
Terms 5 to 10 years as purchaser prefers. Parties 
having only a few hundred dollars to invest can 
participate. Lands in well-settled wheat-growing, 
stock-raising and mixed farming districts—easy 
to reach, easy to work, •producing wonderful crops 

-good cash markets, healthful climate, desirable 
neighbors.
You can easily have a farm where our lands are 
situated and own it clear, because frequently

One Year’s Crop Pays for the Land
Now is your opportunity to secure the best bargains 
in farm lands obtainable anywhere, on terms not 
offered by any other company.
Write at once for particulars or call for a personal 
interview.
Address F. W. HODSON, MANAGER LAND DEPARTMENT

Union Trust Company, Limited
Bay Street - - - - Toronto, Ontario
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m hi Canadian Fairbanks Co.,Ltd,

MONTREAL, TORONTO, ST. JOHN, WINNIPEG, CALGARY, VAN 50UVER.

Sj

The Cantu)ian Fairbanks Co., Ltd., 444 St. James St., Montreal.

Please send catalogue and copies of testimonials.
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Centre BearingThe “Bissell These Frictionless Bearings
rUQlDtEasiest Running 
LFI a 1 iv^Cream Separator

tr:,
Separator.

Make thez j hardly necessary with 
the “ Bissell,” as the axle 
revolves with the drums 
there is no friction.

Nothing complicated 
* about the construction 

of the “Bissell.” Noth-
\ ______ in g to get

out of or
der. In 
fact, the 
“ Bissell 
is so much 
better it

And for that one reason 
alone it will pay you to 
buv the “Bissell” Roller. 

A centre bearing, you 
the

Hghter bowl, It* rtwlw driving mechiniro, it* 
«T S* Empire rtVoIreTlo mock the easier that a 

it whirling at full speed with a few turns of

With it*
frlctionloo* Boaring* 
child of ion. can get
tfc* h“dTh* bowl of the Empire spin* on the point of it* spindle. 
At the point of the epindle re»U between and touche* nothing but 
the three ball» of the Frictionlm Bottom Bearing (toe bottom arrow) 
and automatically adjut* itself to the proper center, friction-wear 
_t* reduced to the smallest fraction. .

The Motionless Beck Bearing (tee top arrow) eliminates all 
friction on the spindle-makee the Empire eaaieat, *moethe»t rsaaiag. 
H there was friction the Empire Beck Bearing would, like others, 
require a large quantity of espmuive eU instead of Jut tea drops

m *%Wm>** te yen that the Empire rua» eeriest we wUl allow 
yen te try it tree of charge in your own dairy, bet la the mean
time drop u a poet card for ear

Free Dlantratod Dairy Booh
which tells hew te make your cows pay better.

Every ErictlealtM Empire sold under the rtrouderi Mud ol

know, will, in 
course of time, cut the 
shaft in two, as it is 
utterly im- 
possible to 
keep out 
the dirt. But. as 
the single heavy 
axle of the “ Bissell
passes entirely through t our

‘sorted by7he Centre Free BuhM and learn

Ank your local dealer about the "B.nnell Roller.

j £g BISSELL Company, Ltd- elora, owt.
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The Empire Cream Separator Co. of Canada
Western Office, Winnipeg. Y n.Toronto, Ont
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page white fences
Get the Best. Styles for Lawns, Farms and Rancho.

largest fence ami gate manu winnipco
WALK ERVILLE TORONTO MONTREAL ST. JOH
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SUBSCRIBE FOR “ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE."218 III
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THE WHEEL IS THE LIFE OF A WAGON
Our wheels will ontwetr several wagons; in fuel, will Ina*» lifetime with ordinary care. 

Farmers whe hare trouble with their wheels should try a set. They are low *< d «trous, 
cheaper tnao wooden wheels, and n saving of labor for both man and 
horse. Made any rise and width of tire and to fit any axle Our . 
guarantee goee with the wheel*. Write to-day tor catalogne. A L

DOMINION 
WROUGHT IRON 

WHEEL CO.,
LIMITED

Orillia. Ontario. W w
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il London Fencel

§ THE WAIL OF THE WASTEFUL
STRETCHES UP EASIEST, NEATEST, BEST=3

**1 can't afford to bviy a Cream Sepe.re.tor," 1» 
the oocaalotxal cry that reaches vis. No one who 
keeps cows can e-fford to be without the genuine

=3 A wonderful improvement in woven fencing—that’s the verdict of all 
who have examined the new London Woven Fence. With our improved 
Factory Looms we produce all even length strands—which means a far 

neater fence—one more easily erected—with a total strength 
unequalled by any other fence.laval

=3
aAr'eparator Jream Kâ

«) 6iThe mn-ohlne that saves from $10 to $15 per 
oow each yenjr—the Separator that Is so largely 
Imite.ted but never equalled. There's 
way to pay.

The De L&v&l Sepa-re^tor Company Hs
175-177 William Street

t
•t; ' |jg -SS 1 When up,

the London Woven ’
Fence presents an appearance that for neatness 

PR^'and symmetry is not approached by any fence in your neigh
borhood. Every lateral, stay and lock of heavily galvanized 

temper, elasticity and strength that have 
earned for London Fence such a high reputation. Stays are remarkably stiff 
and straight—will not warp or curl. The lock is beautifully simple. Requires I 
no weakening of wires by indenting or bruising. And you never saw a lock 
with a grip so marvelously tight. By long odds the biggest fence value on 
the market

AGENTS WANTED in unrepresented districts.

an easy

MONTREAL -3
1 lüiiiuumuimuiuimmumüüiuuuiiiK No. 9 steel wire, of the same

»,

The Importance of 
Long Fibred 

Wool Felt.

LONDON FENCE MACHINE CO., Ltd., London, Ont.

Why many roofings wear fairly well for 
year or two, and then suddenly rot to 
pieces, may have mystified you.

The^ tru h, however, is that the wood tar, oil or whatever material is 
pulp, jute, cotton cloth or cotton felt, etc., selected. When the coating 
used as the basis of the roofing does not pos- wears off, the basis of the roofing 
sess the power to become completely satu- is left unprotected, and quickly 
rated, but merely becomes coated with the rots away.

a

BrantfordRoofinôIt
§g

■ For the basis of Brantford Roofing we
This afehhas Tongfl ores,"and!! long- and asPhaltum Produces a roofing 
fibred wool, you know, which has the power which has n0 Peer for resisting
to absorb most greedily, and which retains heat, frost, rain, snow or acids,
longest whatever it absorbs. Now this long- It makes Brantford Roofing a
fibred wool felt is eompletely saturated, better investment than any you
through and through, with asphaltum— a will be offered. We would like
materm! which is closely related to the you to get samples from
asphalt (that tremendously strong and your hardware dealer or if pre-
wear-resistmg material), with which streets ferred, will on request mail them
are paved. direct.

This combination of wool felt
I !

/
r

& !> A
:to^ra.bÿ.œïïs»:bto',ron so ®Brantford Roofïnô Company

Limited w ■ J FROST & WOOD
“CHAMPION" SPRING TOOTH CULTIVATORBRANTFORD,1Î CANADA.$

S3? yyo°uU That The T^eîhtre VempTredHn ,hT.800d points. He will
made of Crncible Spring Steef’and 0,1 and te»ted; that they are 

çial advantage as wfien one becomes worn htfh b a p?mts are an espe" 
instantly be reversed and von kw , hard- s.l°ny ground 11 can
spread or taken off when used for a S.arp polnl Teeth can be implement that gives Brfect sat?sfac,?nn hB0t crpP cultivation. It is an 
and stands rough wear Ourïree ( atfdnv Br “S<‘ lf does perfect work 
Write for it. or get it from our nearest^agent F 8:11,68 m0re good points-

Th. FROST* WOOD DO., (Ud.). 8mhhm Fat„m, 0mn.

v"

Small AnimalsÊ

II !
jg X

*; if
are as effectually imprisoned as the larger 
ones, for we make “Maritime” Wire Fence 
with spaces too small for the little,

* piggies to squeeze through.
The absolute

* Va wee
the Celebrated DeLoaeh Mill
* “® * ^aw Your Own Lumber

it1
regularity of the weaving, 

the stiffness and springiness of the English 
high-carbon, hard-drawn steel wire, the 
remarkable gripping-strength of our lock 
make “Maritime” Wire Fence a decidedly 
stronger fence — one that you ought to 
know more about.

m sna* We Set the Pace 
—Others do the 

Best They '

«I World's 
Standard 
lor 20 æs

Years ■

our help. _____
■ f,Y?

II (1vX'/ 11 CanX \v/ inm TA A 16-year-old 
boy can operate 
enooeeafully. 

jKpVft Two hands out 
Bitl/w 6,000 feet per day, 

WwStW 16,000 mills In nee 
the world over.

_________________ __Variable Feed, Friction
Set Works. Automatic Steel Tri- 

Pie* Dors and • Diamond Track produce 
U ,mJ;0Xlh|e with other mille. Send for

^ who,™ Pmmôî 8h,"Kle, Mille, Wood Sawe «id Water 
De LOACH «.LAtSrfiXtt'feM, ÂLA.

B m
New Brunswick NJ*’ .A. aTI
Wire Fence Co.,

Limited. WÆVjt llVAr

Just write for our

I ®. Free Catalogue
'j* It contains many 

valuable pointers 
on fencing.

!»

!t? ::
| Moncton, New Brunswick.

Subscribe for the Farmer’s Advocate
a
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No, 809.Vol. XLIU. LONDON, ONTARIO, MARCH 26, 1908.

a seating loss to patrons in the feeding value of 
the whey.
much1 as this if fed to

EDITORIAL, It is our ambition to make it
By your help we shall do

journalism, 
still greater success. It is possible the loss would not be as 

well-grown shoats orit.A YEAR OF TEST calves.
Experts are investigating the whejj-butter ques-

the idea successful.
Nineteen-seven was a year of test. It knocked 

the bottom out of shaky securities; squeezed some 
of the juice from watered stocks; weeded out a 
number of ill-conceived and injudiciously-managed 
enterprises, and helped to bring high finance down 
within hailing distance of a sound economic basis. 
In the process, good businesses have suffered to a 
certain extent, some more than others, depending 
somewhat on the nature of their commodities and 
the field of their operations.

THE WHEY-BUTTER QUESTION.
Until they pronounce 

factorymen and patrons will do well to defer Be
lt is curious how the factories take up 

anything ' of this kind, on which there is little 
accurate information in favor, and how

There has been considerable discussion during tion. 
the past year in regard to the making of butter
from fat obtained by skimming the whey at cheese tion.

This whey always contains a small 
percentage of butter-fat, varying in quantity, ac
cording to the condition of the milk received and slow they are to adopt some other improvements,

such as cool-curing rooms, on which there is the 
fullest information. There are no two opinions 
as to the importance and value of having the nec- 

facilities in connection with a cheesq fgc-

factories.
or no

In the average tactile skill of the cheesemaker. 
tory it would probably run .25 to .3 per cent., 
or about one-twelfth to a thirteenth of the amountArticles which con-

aimers are disposed to dispense with in a pinch, 
naturally do not trade briskly in a season when 
work is slack, profits contracted and industry dis- arator, recovering the fat, and making it 
turbed.

Theof fat originally contained in the milk. essary
tory to secure a proper control of temperature. 
It would not cost very much more than to fit up 
ar factory for making whey-butter, 
like others, it would seem, are prone to neglect a 
solid substance and jump after a long shadow.

idea of running this whey through a cream sep-
into

Factorymen,Again, some regions are harder hit than It has been tried long agobutter is not new.
others. The much-discussed financial stringency at the Dairy Schools and elsewhere, but, as Prof, 
was more acute in Western than in Eastern Can- Dean brings out, the results were never very eatis- 
ada, and firms catering to the former market factory. The butter, though quite fair when made, 
have naturally experienced more difficulty with lacked grain, body and keeping quality. It was
their collections. Making due allowance, there- not of such a grade that it could be safely sold _ . ...
fore, for these and other variations in the state to the regular trade. If this were the case, what The thorough cleaning o see gra.n^ > .. 
of affairs, it is safe to say, in a general way, would happen were this- butter to be manufactured fear, not generally so well considered and practiced 
that business enterprises that were solidly estab- extensively for the export trade, or even for do- by farmers as l s mpor ance em have
lished in good centers, catering to a real demand, mestic consumption ? In all probability a law reason, and care u y com uc e ™-n.iievelnned
and conducted along sane business principles, have would have to be enacted compelling the special demonstrated t a soun , p ump, .
weathered the financial storm and piloted past branding of whey butter, and possibly prohibit- seed will, as aru e, un r 8 , bushels

soil, culture and weather, produce several busneie
Assuming that a satisfactory market could be more per acre than will smaB, light seed of the 

would be the profits of making whey same variety. This being t <
in thoroughly cleaning grain for seed,

CLEANING SEED GRAIN.

the rocks of disaster with few casualties and very ing its export, 
will experience diminishedfew wrecks. Some

profits, and some have merely kept things going found, what 
during the slack season, but others will actually butter ? These would depend. A large, com- 
have to their credit increased earnings. bined butter and cheese factory might skim the

other hand, enterprises rashly conceived, whey and make the butter up at a profit, but in
small factory, not already equipped with but-

doubtful, indeed,

economy
as the smaller and lighter grain ie of some use as 
feed for stock, but is of little or no use for seed, 
since, if it grows, it grows but feebly, and if It 
produces, the product is like the seed, light and 
imperfect, greatly reducing the yield, as compared 
with that of first-class seed. The too-common 
practice of running the seed once through the 
fanning mill is but a shiftless and insufficient 
preparation, and should be displaced by at least 
twice cleaning, and that by the strongest blowing 
capacity of the mill, in order that only the best 
of the grain be saved for seed, and that all weed 
seeds be screened or blown out.

On the
imprudently managed, and depending on visionary a

uncertain demand, though possibly termaking machinery, it is very
whether there would be anything left after allow
ing for the cost of fuel, for skimming, labor, 
packages, marketing, sinking fund and interest on 
plant, and repairs.

There is another very important point of which
The whey will be 

The constituents of whey

hopes of an
they have enjoyed a semblance of prosperity in 

have, during the test year,the halcyon years
been forced into liquidation, amalgamation, and 
all sorts of expedients in order to keep eyes 
and ears above the water-level, 
it is well that such periods come occasionally to
try out financial concerns and starve sickly plants worth less for feeding.

It is a that make it valuable for feeding are the mtrog- 
substances, chiefly albuminoids, which aver- 

about .8 per cent., the fat averaging, say
and the ash, sugar, etc., averaging of oats, since the crop last year, ......

While it could hardly be said that cause is not fully understood, was a partial fait- 
is the most important of these, yet it is ure in most sections of the country, and, although 

after all. It has this may have been due to weather conditions at 
a certain period, which may not recur, the fact 
remains that an uncommonly large proportion of 
the grain is light and unsuitable for seed, and for 
this reason it may be advisable for farmers who 
have doubts as to, the germinating quality of their 
seed to make a test of samples in soil in a box 
in a warm place, or between the folds of a damp 
woollen cloth, between a couple of plates, one in-

If the test is unfavorable, 
favored

nose 
On the whole,

patrons should not lose sight.

out of the field of legitimate business, 
hard lesson for the victims, but the laws of sup
ply and demand, and the survival of the fittest, 

rapid extinction is better

The precaution 
is especially advisable this year in the treatment

from what
enous
age
.28 per cent.are inexorable, and
5.8 per cent.than lingering death.

Meanwhile, it is gratifying to the publishers of the fat 
" The Farmer’s Advocate ” to find that the finan- of considerable consequence

claimed that, while butter-fat is 
for feeding, there were cheaper substi- 

starches and sugars, that could 
While this is true

the banner usually beencial year of 1907-8 promises to prove
year in the history of the paper-better even than valuable 
the previous banner year of 1906-7. Circulation tutes, such as
returns are keeping up splendidly, and are par- take its place in the ration.
iciurns are Keeping up p j M«rrh to a considerable extent, yet experience proves
ticularly satisfactory Junng the month^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ attempt to substitute the fat en-

corresponding portion of tirely, young animals do not digest their food
ttrihnte these results to the well nor thrive as they should. A small per-

attribute h Advo_ centage of fat in skim milk or whey adds greatly verted over the other
,r,h. . , mprit It to jts feeding value, especially for calves. In secure by purchase reliable seed from a

the solid basis _ connection we are reminded that, in the or- district. If smut to any considerable extent was
° tank much of this fat simply forms noticeable on the oat crop last year, it will pay

well to treat the seed for this disease, which is
Smut is a para

having, up to date 
per cent, those for the 
March, 1907. We
fact that the success of
cate ” is built up on
gives value many times over for every

rt rd - .. », «.
this fact, are more liberal in P stinking nuisance, afterwards thrown away. How-

the whey is heated, as it should be, 
factories are proposing to do this 

fat remains in the whey, and its full

infectious, and reproduces itself, 
sitic plant, the spores or seeds ,cxf which germinate 
with the oat, grows as a minute thread inside 
the plant, enters the grain, and matures its seed 

while the grain is in the milk stage,
and a

by year.
While highly pleased 

we appeal to our subscribers 
more vigorously their

with the showing made,
to continue yet and as many 

names, year, the
thereby introducing more and more farmers into f ■ 'One poUnds of butter could he made
the domain o, advance^ agricum,r., ee.cnc. and ^ ^

20 cents a pound, or 50 cents.
unskimmed would be worth 7 cents per

One thousand

where«% ever,

canvass for new or spores
leaving nothing but foul smut spores 

Value it at weakened straw, and thus not only seriously re
ducing the yield of grain, but increasing the 
danger of future dissemination of the smut evil. 
The most effective and satisfactory treatment for 

While we smut is by the use of formalin, which may be se
cured from any druggist.
been published more than once in “ The Farmer’s 
Advocate,” but, for the benefit of new subscribers 
and those who have not filed their back numbers.

practice, at the same 
further excel, enlarging the size,
number of select illustrations, and improving e i e ùich js a low estimate.

fast as resources cwt., which is a m
readers under- pounds would amount to 70 cents.

definite experiments to base opinions up- 
probable that this quantity of whey skim-

If so,

Consider thatincreasing the

quality of the reading matter as 
We feel sure This treatment hasthat our

that, in helping us, they have
“ Give and 11 hhaH be tm’ ' would be worth 15 to 20 cents less.

that about one-third of the value

permit, 
stand, from our record

no

are helping themselves, 
given unto you,” is a motto we endeax or to a I 

We believe ” The Farmers Ad- 
credit to agricultural

med
it would mean 

f the whey-butter made should be taken as repre- it is elsewhere repeated.ply both ways, 
vocate ” has always been a

C*he farmers sffdvocate
and jfome jVfapazine established

189$,
“Persevere and 

Succeed”
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1Clover is theof outright failure to get a catch, 
most important seed that we put into the ground.the Farmer’s Advocate

insect and fungous enemies of his crops, and how 
to combat them. For the further encouragement 
of amateurs, we recall a statement made last sea
son in the Fruit Crop Report, by A. McNeill, 
Chief of the Fruit Division, Ottawa, to the effect 
that seventy-five per cent, of the insect and fun
gous pests attacking the apple can be controlled 
by three thorough sprayings with Bordeaux mix
ture and Paris green combined, the first applica
tion when the leaf-buds are expanding, the second 
just after the blossoms fall, and the third a week 
or ten days later, 
recognized that the other twenty-five per cent, may 
require further applications of Bordeaux and 
poison. or, in the case of sucking insects, spray
ing with kerosene emulsion. Make up your mind 
to try these three applications to start with. 
Then, with these as a basis to work on, study the

:

Use it liberally, and give it every possible chance.
The commonest meadow seeding practiced is a 

mixture of red clover, alsike and timothy, and the 
amount of each per acre recommended is 8 to 10 
pounds red clover, 2 pounds alsike, and 5 
pounds timothy, 
pounds are advised, and, for permanent pasture, 
at least that much of a mixture of seeds.

i
and Home Magazine.

LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

1

or G
Where alfalfa is sown, 20 to 2.">z 1PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Lmmo).2
Ifl WeJOHN WELD, Manager

wonM like to see much more attention paid in 
this country to the seeding of rough lands to 

Work the best acres in ro- 
A per

manent-pasture mixture that has been recom
mended by Prof. C. A. Zavitz, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College is : Orchard grass, 4 pounds; 
meadow fescue, 4 pounds ;
pounds : meadow foxtail, 2 pounds ; timothy, 2 
pounds ; alfalfa, 5 pounds ; alsike, 2 pounds . 
white clover, 2 pounds—making a total of 24 
pounds.
and mix yourself.
advertised by the seedsmen, and do not depend 
on them to fill a prescription.

The above quantities for meadow-seeding, we 
know, seem to most farmers unnecessarily heavy, 
yet those who sow at this rate are not persuaded 
that it is too much, while many who sow little 
more than one-half the amount named seem to be 
satisfied that their seeding is sufficient. If both 

Spray ore extremes, the truth may lie between, and. if 
proper preparation of the soil and covering of the

m roe The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man. Nevertheless, it should be

permanent pasture, 
tation, and let the stock work the rest.London (England) Office :

W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 
London, W. C., England.

0
a THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 

is published every Thursday.
tall oat grass, 3k is impartial and independent of all diques or parties, handsomely

illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most , . ,, , .
practical, relmble and profitable information for fanners, dairy- spraying calendar and continue in the good work, 

gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication Some object that spraying is a nasty job. It
Anticipate the

II in Canada.
U. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England. Ireland 

and Scotland. $1.50 per year, in advance ; $2.00 per year » hen 
not paid in advance. United States, $2.50 per year ; all other 
eeuatries 12s.; in advance.

is, but don’t think of the work.
Buy these separately from the seedsmen 

Do not depend on the mixtures
results.

Many complain that it comes in a busy sea- 
So does spring seeding, yet people who 

quite properly lay great stress on having their 
grains sown in due season, will suffer the orchard

that

S ADVERTISING RATES.—Single inaertioo, sg cents per line, 
agate. Contract rate» furnished on application.

♦ THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
anplicit order ie received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

S THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon- to go unsprayed, thereby reducing a crop 
*k until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be

son.

might be worth $100 per acre to $25 or $50,
often losing more per acre of orchard than an 
acre of good grain crop is worth, 
pay ?

REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
matter Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
Whan made otherwise we will not be responsible. A

p THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your

’ A
Does that

Buy a spray pump and be up-to-date, 
the orchard, spray the potatoes, not merely with 
Paris green for bugs, but with a mixture of Bor
deaux for blight and rot and Paris green for 
bugs.
whitewashing barns and stables, while, if desired,

& ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention, in 
every case the full name and post-office address must

«vzk

» WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $i must be enclosed.

LETTERS intended for publication should be written 
ride of the paper only.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering 
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O 

WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as
eiatto^^ritidsmsof AiSclau^S^rgcstions^ow^ImproveThr hand-pump outfit for spraying trees, vines, potatoes 
Fakmer'b' Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of and, in fact, suitable for all ordinary purposes, 
New Grains, Roots. or Vegetables not generally known.
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
■vst not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

H seed is practiced, the mean between the two may 
be sufficient. One thing certain is, that the 
quality of the hay from a thick seeding is general
ly much superior, being finer and less woody in 
the stalks, and hence more palatable and nu- 
1 ritious.

The pump will also come in handy for
a change

it may be provided with a special mustard-spray
ing attachment at a slight extra cost. A good

ft
1 THE LEVEL CROSSING’S TOLL OF DEATH

may be purchased for from $25 to $30, and the 
profits will often pay for it in a single year, 
is a wise investment.

Discussing the report of the Senate Railway 
Committee, amending the Lancaster Bill for pro
tecting level crossings in thickly-settled districts, 
Hon. Senator Ferguson recalled that the railway 
statistics for 1906 showed that, while 12,952 
crossings were unguarded in 1906, only 203 were 
guarded, as against 230 guarded in 1904. The 
number of subways had increased by only three 
in these years, and overhead bridges were reduced 
from 463 in 1904, to 431 in 1906, showing that 
no progress was being made in the protection of 
crossings. The number of people killed at these 
crossings in 1907 was 73, 74 others being in
jured. These fatalities were greater, he said, in 
proportion to population than in any other coun
try to whose statistics he had access. For the 
years 1905, 1906 and 1907, one person was killed 
or injured on the Grand Trunk for every seventeen 
level crossings. The C. P. It., partly owing, no 
doubt, to the fact that much of its line traverses 
a less thickly-settled country, offered up only one 
sacrifice for every 50 altars.

It

ff WHAT SEEDS SHALL WE SOW, AND HOW 
MUCH ?Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LimitrdX
London, Canada

This question, always an important one, is ac
centuated this year by the unusually high prices 
ruling for seed.
price, farmers cannot afford to lessen the acreage 
seeded to clover and grasses, nor reduce the 
amount of seed sown per acre, 
be generally increased.
this class of seed, for best results, has been sown, 

There is no doubt and if, owing to the high price, the amount sown 
man is reduced, the apparent saving of expense will 

Occa- probably be more than offset by light crops of 
hay and pasture in the next year or two 

are many more when amount of seed recommended by experimentalists 
True, some and progressive farmers is so much greater than 

that sown by the average farmer that it seems to

#i
But, no matter how high theBUY A SPRAY PUMP.

Every Canadian farmer who raises an acre of 
potatoes a year, or has an acre of orchard to care

If he can hire one
In fact, it should 

As a rule, too little offor, needs a spray pump, 
promptly when required, well and good; other
wise, it will pay to invest.
or question in the mind of any well-informed 
as to the profits of intelligent spraying, 
sional seasons there are when the results may not 
be very marked, but there 
they will be very striking, indeed, 
men have sprayed, and yet had blighted potatoes, 
scabby or wormy apples, or scale-infested fruit 
trees, but this is no argument against spraying,
any more than it would be an argument againSt i Prp,h»bly does not give the attention to the prepa- 
keeping rats out of a granary, to urge that onë ration 0/ the seed-bed necessary for the successful 
man failed, although he plugged up one of their
holes.
close up all the holes.

i The

■
m many to be a reckle.ss waste of money; but it 

should be remembered that the average farmer

A WORSE NUISANCE THAN AUTOMOBILES.
germination and growth of the seed, 
under such circumstances

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate”: , ■
There has been a great deal said lately ahofiti) 

the use of automobiles, first on one side of the 
question, then on the other, then both together. 
Some would have the automobilist have certain 

or too days on which to sport around in his horse-scar
ing machine; others, apparently, would have him 
stay home forever. And there it goes. However. 

jn farmers might just as well be reasonable about 
this question.
—for a while—and the horses and 
may as well yield to the inevitable, and get used 
to them.

and that, 
a larger quantity of 

seed is required to be sown than in the case of a
T o keep rata out of a granary, one must 

To insure results from 
spraying, one must spray intelligently and thor
oughly, according to the directions of competent 
authorities.

I
well-prepared seed-bed, as a considerable propor
tion of the seed is imperfectly covered 
deeply covered, and fails to grow.

which

I

Thoroughness is the keynote of 
Thoroughness is necessary.

suc- 
Thoroughnesscess. A quantity of seed in a particularlyI pays. propitious year proved quite successful, may

an ordinary season give but an indifferent stand, 
leaving some hare spots where weeds may gain a 
foothold, and in an untoward year may fail to
produce n catch good enough to he worth leaving and Join the lonR procession of other fads, 
at all. The difference between liberal and sparse few y6ars ago' the mothers of the present genera-
seeding is not infrequently the difference between Z’" °f ,h()rRe® haii t!Eir nerves shaken and got

. , .... into a Uz7. over bicycles,
success and failure. It is penny-wise and pound- member the time when a combination of a skit-
foolish to take unnecessary chances in this mat- tish horse and a bicycle

proposition; hut that time is
very old-fashioned horse would be ashamed to be 
seen frightened at a bicycle these days.

wives, daughters, aunts and 
your horse right the first few 

an automobile, don’t get frightened 
y ourse] I, and if you have your eye open and your 
horse in hand, as you should, death and destruc
tion won't lie likely to follow.

I do not own an automobile, and unless Car
negie, in place of handing out a library to some 
town, gives

The automobile has come to staySome hesitate to go in for spraying because 
it seems to involve such complex study, 
are so many insects and fungi, their habits and 
life-histories so diverse, and the methods of 
bating them so complicated, 
subject is formidable will find

their owners
There

They will pass away after a while
«§Acom-

Those to whom thepçgfffigsE .
an invaluable help 

in the spraying calendar and the list of formula)I .
at

I can well re-

which we publish every year. This is a compact 
and admirable compendium of detailed instruc-

was a nerve-wrecking
. ;,I ter, especially seeing that, with a moderate sow

ing of grain and a liberal seeding of clover and
gone, and even a

BE tions, giving time, reasons and formula for the 
spraying of every Canadian fruit and vegetable 
crop to which spraying is a benefit, 
to this, we have arranged for further descriptive

So takegtass on a well-prepared seed-bed, a good catch 
is almost sure to he secured. courage, farmers, 

cousins; handleToo many farmersIn addition
1 reverse this practice,

clover and grass seed, and smothering it 
an excessive mat of thick-sown grain, 
is little or no increase in the yield of grain 
a lesser sow ing 
fifty, with frequently the inconvenience and loss

stinting the amount of times it meets
articles on the subject, and anyone who preserves 
the spraying calendar and carefully follows our 
columns from week to week will find ample in 
st rue t ions.

with 
The result

gg|:

mp
Z Et’ E m
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over
hut greatly diminished crops ofLvery fruit-grower owes it, 

duly to himself, to become posted concerning the
W
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1I am not likely to; still,me one,I
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IIthink that a man, even if he is rich enough to 

an auto, has some rights, and surely the road 
Besides, he often gives the weary farmer

sociates brand him as a “ grouch.” Better eat 
pork chops at a 15c. restaurant or boarding
house all your life. I never dared tackle steak 
for fear of lump jaw or horse meat. Oh, to go 
to the race track and make 10 or '20 dollars ! 
Glorious ! Glorious ! Come on. Picket, come on! 
Glorious ! Yqu forget a whole year’s losses !

When you/compare the city and country, take 
them as a whole ; don’t pick out a few successful 
city men and a few farmers. A few years ago 

farmers were not wanted at the 
banks. What do you find to-day? 
Just a few words more. Your cor
respondent says, when farming is 
more profitable, capital and labor 
will go in that direction, just as 
naturally as water should flow 
down a hill. How grand ! If 
capital and labor are to turn to 
farming any faster than they have 
been doing the last ten years, I 
pity passenger trainmen, 
they have gone by carloads and 
trainloads. Compare Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, North and South Da
kota, Montana, Idaho, Washing
ton, and North-west Canada, with 
what they were ten years ago. A 
man said to me, at Moose Jaw, 
three years ago, " They are com
ing, and you could not stop them 
with an army.”

have to march. In conversation with an expert 
carpenter, of Chicago, once, 1 asked what car
penters would usually make in a year, 
with holidays, strikes, and lost time, they would 
not average over $)60 a month, from which the 
cost of hoard and lodging must be deducted. 
Masons got bigger wages, but lost more time. 
Thousands work in shops in cities who never get 
as much ahead as would buy a good team of 
horses.

run
is free.
a chance to lean on his hoe and grin as he (the 
W, F.) watches the sweating autoist tinker under, 
over and all around the “ darn machine,” trying 
to make it start—something it has no notion of 
doing until the owner’s last ray of patience is 
used up.

But, Mr. Editor, when it comes to “ dogs 
1 mild, quiet, one-of-the-family-at-

and kills-his-neighbor’s- ,______________

He said,
J

m

The small-business man has been crow-ded

home,
sheep-abroad dogs—then you have 
a question of live interest to 
every right-thinking farmer. How 

’ I, through my sheep, have suf- 
from miserable curs thatfered

not worth the stone one. were
A should tie to their lean necks to 

drown them, 
dogs, lots of them, but they are 
not running round the roads night 
and day seeking what they can de- 

Little good dog-sense as 
these curs have, their owners 
usually have less ; therefore, 1 
hope you will keep the question 
talked
they either learn something, or 
will be forced to take advantage 
of the wisdom of others.

Your paper is -doing a great 
work for farmers and their fami
lies, and I congratulate you most 
heartily on it.

There are decent

Why,

stroy.

over occasionally, until

W. F. EDMISTON.
Oxford Co., Ont.

SCOTCH Y. H

SPIRITED REPLY TO “ A 
FARMER’S SON.”

Cumberland Co., N. S.

1
THEY’RE TURNING TO THE 

FARM.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

We are subscribers to ” The 
Farmer’s Advocate,” and, living 
on a farm, we always read with 
interest your valuable farm paper, 
and are always particularly inter
ested in the correspondence on the 
various subjects carried on in its 
columns. I should just like to 
have a chat with the young man 
styling himself “ A Farmer’s Son ” 
(Feb. 27th issue), providing he 
will not use such ungentlemanly 

language as he has quoted as used by 
Agricultural College Professor, and which 

he himself endorses as the possible end of a 
rich farmer, for, when he is speaking through 
” The Farmer’s Advocate,” he is in the presence 
of ladies. I know, by the correspondence carried 
on through Dame Durden’s department, that this 
assertion is true. The young man who styles him
self ” A Farmer’s Son,” I cannot for a moment 
think, is ” True Blue ” to his occupation, for, in 
any line of business, one has to look successful to 
be successful. And why should we farmers con
tinue to drum on of hard work and little profits, 
and not, on the other hand, see the beauty of the 
life we live, and the advantages we have over 
the people who have the same amount of ability

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
1 cannot resist approving your 

editorial, ” Wealth Versus Good 
Living.” I agree that “ A Farm
er's Son’s ” letter, ” The Farm 
Versus the City.” is overdrawn.
Does the writer realize what his 
very name means ? I will give you 
one illustration, 
summer of 1892,
Tommy Cunningham, was stand 
ing at the door of the Grand Trunk Railway 
roundhouse, Detroit, when a young man 
along looking for work. Tommy sent him to 
the master mechanic. He came back, saying it 
was no use. Tom said, ** Go back and tell him 

are a farmer’s son from down near London.

Buteman 16080 ] (12881).

Firstriydesdale stallion; ba.V; foaled June, 1904 ; sire Pride <>f Maron [4072].
Toronto, 1907. Importedin three-year-old class, Canadian National, 

by Graham-Renfrew Co.,
James Cowan, Cannington,

Sold toBedford Park
Ont.One day, in the 

a flue-corker,

out or forced to sell to the large combines in 
Compare these facts with statements anmany cases.

in three recent issues of “ The Farmer’s Advo
cate ” : Sheep making 100 per cent, profit; horses

cows earning from 
Any farmer who is

came

selling from $180 to $250 ;
$60 to $100 in a year, 
making a drudge of himself and his sons doesn’t 
deserve to get along. He is not reading The 
Farmer’s Advocate.” Some will say, tyhy does 
not “ A Farmer’s Son,” who is so bright and 
educated, go to the city ? The reason is this, 
he is ambitious. His very nature unfits him to 
associate with the young men he would have to 

in contact with. Just as soon as he begins

a iyou
He got a job.

Your correspondent’s letter might apply to
T was a

| !$=
time previous to 1894, but not since. _ 
passenger brakeman from 1893 till 190.), 
came in contact and talked with more people than 
he will probably ever see, and I know the usual 
thought, as he calls it, has changed. Who su I- 
fered in the panic in the United States in 1894 ? 

Who caused all 
Washington ?

and
■
in

come ... , ,
to accumulate a little capital in the city, he re
ceives respect from the better class, but his as-Who marched tothe riots ?

Was it farmers ? No, they never /
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B,t t that We have, who are eking out a living in the 
city or town. The capacity of people’s ability 
reminds me of a number of jars—some hold a pint, 
some a quart, and others a half gallon, 
the man of the half-gallon ability is required, the 
man of the pint capacity would hardly 
It is dreamy work to look on and see other people 
prosper, but the pleasant smiles and courteous 
manners you see so often in town and city are 
often forced in order to aid in business. There 
is not the whole-souled genuine pleasure to be 
found anywhere else that is found on the farm. 
When a man of the rural population is invited 
out to a social function, he and the family go 
just to be neighborly, and to have a good time. 
A city business man very often goes for the sake 
of business and the mighty dollar. The old say
ing that “ money is the root of all evil,” I have 
thought was somewhat erroneous; but the asser
tion endorsed by your correspondent, 'that a farm
er, if he gets rich, must go, when he dies, where 
all that is evil goes, must prove the old saying 
is true. And as he thinks the city and town 
have the advantage as far as riches are 
cemed, surely the case would work both 
but I see he has not provided a caretaker for the 
city and town man when he becomes wealthy, and 
this is hardly fair. True, prices have been dis
couraging this past year, and crops poor, but 
this is not always so. Driving through the 
try, commodious barns and homes speak prosper
ity. Forty years ago our fathers lived in log 
huts, and toiled with hand-power implements, and 
to-day note the improvements. Grant that, as 
well as the beautiful in the country, you will find 
the careless and neglected homes; but if this state 
of affairs were sifted, you would possibly find a 
shiftless tenant or owner; and they have the 
class in the city. Some weeks ago, in a city not far 
from here, 4,000 unemployed men marched to the 
city hall and demanded work or money. The city de
cided to dig a large drain, and advertised for 2,000 
men. Ten men applied for a job, and each 
foreman.

While in some cases this condition exists in the same 
patient as joint ill, it is not necessarily so, and either 
condition frequently exists without the other. Pervious 
urachus can usually be successfully treated if not com
plicated with joint ill, while Joint ill, with or without 
complications, can seldom be treated with success.

Ing of it is very much to those who have strug
gled to own it, and it is often appreciated more 
than when got free and easy. Home to the fam
ily of the average men of the city and town means 
often a place to just shelter them, as long as they 
keep the rent paid in advance.

Essex Co., Ont.

Where

answer.
FIDELITY’S WIFE. The germ that causes joint ill exists in the soil, |n 

dust, on stable floors, etc., and possibly on the hair 
of pregnant mares that are stabled or grazed where it 
abounds.
ease is much greater than in others, and in some local
ities it is much more frequently seen than in others 
Owing to these facts we must acknowledge that certain 
climatic conditions and certain geographical conditions 
favor its presence, but Just what those conditions

m HORSES. In some seasons the prevalence of the dis-

JOINT ILL : SOME ERRONEOUS NOTIONS DIS
CUSSED.r

In answer to Mr. Nunan’s request, in bis able arti
cle on " Horseman’s Experience,” re preventive! treat
ment for joint ill or navel ill in foals, several com
munications have been received.

One correspondent quotes as follows ■ '* Delicate
young foals are liable to this disease, 
matic inflammation of the synovial membranes, and is 
apparently caused by exposure to cold, 
especially displayed in the knees and hocks, 
goes on to produce disorganization of the cartilages, but 
the capsular ligaments are distended with thin yellow 
synovia, causing considerable stiffness, 
tissue around the joints also become 
the legs fill all the way 'down to the feet, 
monly known among breeders as ’joint evil,’ and though 
in itself is not dangerous, it marks the existence of 
constitutional weakness, which is likely to occasion 
some more fatal malady.”

are .
has not been determined. The symptoms of the dis
ease are apparently soon manifested after the 
gains the circulation. The occasional very early 
pearance of the symptoms has led to the idea that the 
disease is congenital. It is possible that the foal may 
contract the disease during birth, by the germs that 
may be adherent to the external genital organs of the 
dam gaining entrance to the navel opening during de
livery, but It is highly probable that at all events a 
very large percentage of the cases have been contracted 
after the’ foals have come in contact with the stable 
floor or ground. We will not take up much space in 
describing symptoms, but it may be useful to briefly 
note the symptoms and cause of the disease, 
few hours to a few days after birth the foal is noticed 
somewhat dull and sore or stiff on one or more limbs. 
An examination will reveal a swelling of one 
joints, and it is often thought that the dam has trodden 

as on it. The swelling increases, and the foal becomes 
" This disease is caused by the mare having weaker and less able to move, and lies most of the

The more milk that is taken the more time. If helped to its feet it is lame and
water has to be voided, and the colt taking its nour- will probably nurse fairly well; but as the symptoms
ishment by the mouth after being foaled, the process of increase in intensity the general debility increases, and
digestion is reversed, and the navel being the most In- the tendency to take nourishment diminishes. The
complete part it gives way under over-pressure, causing swellings increase and become puffy around the joints, 
the urine to leave its proper course, hence the disease 
(joint ill).

germ
ap-

It is a rheu-
K
ft This cold is 

It seldom
man
con-jpf

ways;

The cellular 
eddmatous and 

It is com- From a
coun-

m
if
E or more

Another writer gives his opinion and experience 
follows : 
too much milk. sore, but

K same

If opened or they burst a muddy-colored liquid escapes. 
In some cases the articular cartilages on the bones be
come destroyed, when the bones of the joints 
heard grating against each other, 
a variable length of time, this largely depending 
the care and attention it receives.

This disease generally attacks horse colts 
and the mare always has lots of milk, 
knew of a colt having this disease when the mare is 
very thin or working hard, 
short pasture for about two weeks, or until the colt 
takes lots of exercise.”

Y ou never can be 
The patient will live

as a
Take a census of the farmers of On

tario, and find out how many* have been living 
on charity this last year, and you would find 
but few, compared with the masses of the towns 
and cities. Enquire at some of the charitable in
stitutions, where they receive some of their best 
donations, and they can tell you from the country 
places. ** To eat nothing they can sell ”—why, 
there is no excuse why farmers should not live on 
the best of the land, 
raise fruit and vegetables, but the compensation 
is well worth the labor. We know this from ex
perience. The pen-sketch of the farmer robbed of 
all legitimate leisure for mental and physical re
laxation, must, indeed, in this enlightened age, 
be out of date, and anyone who considers well 
this statement knows well that this is not true of 
the farmer of to-day. The sketch must be of the 
pint-ability man. We have many of the half-gal
lon ability, but what we want is more of them. 
Look at the men of influence and professions, and 
you will find the greatest majority are from the 
farm, and the influence of their early home train
ing must have had some bearing on their future 
life. Let us have a little of the credit that is

I like to put the mare on upon

PREVENTIVE MEASURES THE CHIEF HOPE. 
Now, if we admit the theory

Now here are the opinions of two men. One claims 
the trouble is a disease of delicate, weakly colts, while 
the other claims directly the opposite, viz.) that it is 
a disease of overfed colts, 
from

advanced, it can 
plainly be seen that prevention consists in keeping the 
germ out of the system.
germ exists) only by cleanliness and antiseptic 

Where

The first-mentioned quotes 
a recognized author, and the opinions given are in 

accordance with the light or knowledge of the subject 
at1 the time of writing. He describes the symptoms 
well, but is altogether at fault as to the cause.

The second writer can at least claim the honor of 
originality.

This can be done ( where the
meas-

a mare is to foal in the stable the stall 
should be thoroughly and regularly cleaned out, and it 
is good practice to scatter slacked lime over the floor 
every day.

ures.True, one has to work to

channel and it forces its way through the navel,” is. likely to be free from contagion. When a mare is to
to say the least, original, but is totally unsupported foal on grass, of course 
by fact. tions mentioned.

the

m.

we cannot observe the precau- 
The germ is not likely to exist on 

grass, but may be in the sand or clay of places 
void of grass, or in damp places. The most essential 
preventive measures that should be observed in all 
cases is local attention to the navel

Many writers on veterinary science have advanced 
many theories re the cause and nature of the disease, 
but all admit that It is very difficult to treat, and, in 
fact, not curable unless Intelligently treated during the 
very early stages. Some have claimed that it was due 
to some undetermined condition or alteration of

as soon as pos
sible after birth, and several times daily until the 
navel dries up. Cases of persistent urachus favor the 
disease, as it prevents the healing and drying of the 
opening. One should have a bottle of some good anti
septic and germicide on hand when a mare is about 

This may be a five-per-cent, solution of 
or a ten-per-cemt. solution of creolln. 

Zenoleum, phenyle, or other coal-tar product, or a 
solution of corrosive sublimate.

the 
some to 

some

due us, for no one can deny that the farming
jfiTiriq n.rr. nf th

mare’s milk; some that it was due to cold; 
world. In the Homnnejw snmo tho O-Uure of the mare’s food;

* ’ rira.t-rsr’j
.*■ . ect, but none could advance

; ' ÏH'SL'XSXrJ'Z

’e treatment consists pre- 
; ■ ’ germ Into the circulation of

. . an nmn,ty for thp i<>inte-
' y • •, lodges there, multiplies in

' . " ‘ itation. swelling and soreness
oint ill.” The germ is gen- 

, ' >n trance through the navel.B JZZ “ ztjtjz
"‘T
t the disease is congenital.

. ,1’Ztz.tlzxz

Wing fœtal life there is 
’•ted, and this does not leave 
lannel as it does after birth, 
d "the urachus.” which con- 

- “* *“'•

E '

was to foal. Car-
bo Die acid,

I prefer the latter, of 
the strength of 30 grains to » pint of water. The 
navel should be dressed with the antiseptic as soon as 
possible after birth,

Spjrv**?

and four or five times daily until 
it has healed and become dry, which is usually about 
the second or third day. 
taken there will seldom be

H When these precautions are
a case of joint ill, but it 

may occur even under the most careful treatment, and 
we are not justified in saying that the theory and 
practice are at fault, because they occasionally 
prevention.

'

fall in®P
CURATIVE TREATMENT. —At 

symptoms soothing treatment should
the very earliest 
be applied locally, 

such ns long continued bathing with hot water, followed 
by rubbing with camphorated 
bathing the better.

liniment. The
The foal should be given five to 

ten grains (according to size and breed) of iodide of 
potassium four times daily in a little of the mother’s 
milk, and should be helped 
least every hour, unless it is 
self.

more

up and helped to nurse at 
J able to rise and help it- 

mare should be well fed on milk-producing ^ 
food, as bran, crushed oats, grass, if in season, or good

a hnf. nnri a fpw rnw roots, and should he given 1 dram 
e iodide of potassium three times 

may effect

;
The

daily. Such treatment 
by arresting the ravages of the germ 

ami destroying those present. If the disease reaches 
that stage where the articular cartilage has sloughed, 

through it, and expands to " ’s *" 11 Pr 1 " destroy the patient, as even though
iranes, called "the allantois,” m,rRm* mny t'r-rervo Hfe, It will always

a cure

he a cripple. 
" WHIP.”surrounding the greater part 

, besides the urine that has
tity of fluid secreted by the rnlC-is u r> i . ,
■ on birth the functions of the _ . . „ . „ "" ,ntro,hl^ in thp
d, and it should, and usually n IS 1 ’”IM' " 1 nmrnnns a bill to promote 
it in some cases it continues Nature Study in the elementary public schools, 
>f the urine will continue to with school iraniens and collections to illustrate 
i through the navel opening, the instructions given
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MFITTING HORSES FOR WORK. LIVE STOCK. IÆjust a d-d that I consider cleaning the 
as much importance as feeding them.

use

I will
horses of quite
If you do as I have advised and clip them, never 
a curry-comb : use a dry brush first, then wet and rinse 
the brush in a pail of water, and with the brush just 
nicely damp, brush the horse all over, 
the dust all out and won't take five minutes to the

The following article, by G. H. Bradshaw, was con-
tributed to “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Jour
nal.” id Winnipeg, last winter, 
points well worthy of attention :

It contains a few ATTENTIONS LAMBS MAY NEED.
. fillThis will take U a twin lamb is not receiving sufficient nour

ishment from its mother, it can sometimes be 
helped along by catching other ewes that have 
more than enough for their own, and letting the

Then, if a ewe loses 
her lamb, she may be made to adopt the little 
pauper by rubbing her own lamb over it to giva 
it the smell of her own, or by rubbing some of 
her own milk on its back and rump. But the 
quickest way, as a rule, to get a ewe to take an
other lamb is to take the skin off her own and 
fit it on the lamb to he adopted. The ewe, in 
such a case, should be tied in a small pen for a 
few days. If no foster-mother can be found for a 
lamb that needs one, it may be raised by feeding 
it from a bottle with a rubber nipple, little and 
often at first, of the warm milk of a fresh-calved 
cow, and always from the same cow. Sometimes 
sickness is caused by the vent becoming clogged 
by the dung adhering to the wool. This Should 
be removed, and a little oil or grease smeared 
upon the parts to prevent a repetition. Sore 
mouth sometimes causes trouble, a sort of fungous 
growth forming on the lips and gums, called 
apthæ, or thrush. A mixture of sulphur and lard 
rubbed into the parts will generally remedy this, 
or a mixture of glycerine and borax, or a solu
tion of one of the coal-tar dips may be used. 
Sore eyes are sometimes contracted. This can 
also generally be cured by using a moderately- 
weak solution of one of the sheep dips, as Zeno- 
leum, West’s Fluid, or Little’s, letting some of 
the solution get well into the eyes, which will 
do no harm, but be helpful. Sometimes a lamb 
will get lame from foul in the foot, and ewes are 
liable to the same trouble where bedding is scarce. 
For this trouble, it is a good plan to keep a 
little powdered bluestone on hand in a small 
phial, which, dusted on the sores, will generally 
effect a cure. In the case of the ewe, It is neces
sary first to trim away the horny parts of the 
hoof from around the sore. Prompt attention on 
seeing a sheep lame may save much after-trouble, 
as, if neglected, it may develop into contagious 
foot-rot, and spread through the flock. Navel- 
ill or joint-ill sometimes causes serious,trouble In 
lambs. This is due sometimes to the ewe biting 
the navel off too close to the belly, or it may be 
due to germ infection through the navel, and may 
he avoided by keeping the pen well bedded with 
straw. If a lamb is observed leaking at the 
navel, get an ounce or two of formalin from a 
druggist, dilute with ten parts water to one of 
formalin, and apply three times daily with a 
piece of white cotton rag, letting the solution 
soak into the opening. If the joints are swollen, 
apply dilute, heated vinegar two or three times 
daily. In the case of ewes having sore teats, use 
a mixture of olive oil and glycerine, applied three 
time a day. While lambs are liable to any or 
all of these troubles, they may, and generally do, 
under good management, escape them all, but it 
is well to know what treatment to use in case 
such trouble may occur.

A couple of years ago I happened to call at a place 
when a large railway outfit were wintering their horses. 
I looked through the horses and had a talk with the 
man in charge, 
but not at all fat. 
was told they got about a gallon of oats or chop of 
some kind twice a day : 
also hay when fed in —

They

MmOf course, if the weather is chilly you willhorse.
blanket the horses in the stable.The horses were looking fairly well, 

I asked how they were fed, and r.ive your horses all the exercise possible, for surely hungry one have a pull, 
if it is true that "Satan finds some mischief still” for ■m

morning, 
were turned out on the 
prairie to " paw ” all 
day.
down they were taken 
in again and fed grain 
and hay. for the night. 
I thought 
were hardly fat enough, 
and said so ; but the 

looked quite sur-

the

Just about sun-

9

ithe horses

: süman
prised and said that if 

ever noticed a 
putting on flesh

they 
horse
they at once cut his 
feed down, the idea 
being to have the horses 
when 
started,

■ii,.
v-vz
miworkspring ---1

ifat, but 
just in fair condition. 
They would then have

not

their feed increased on 
work mgetting t o 

gradually, until 
they were

)
I jip illgetting all 

they could eat. 
is just the reverse of the 

generally fol- 
Most farm

;
mm

'v!

This

:Tcourse 
lowed.
horses get little or no 
grain all winter, when 
i.ot working, 
the last month are made 
as fat as possible. That 
this is 
plan is self evident. Fat 
does no good, and some
times lots of harm, 
fat horse, 
in this wny, will surely 
fail
spring work, 
the horse which is not 
fat, hut in fair order, 
will gain on work if 
the feed is increased.

a
then in

:not the good 11

A Baron Columbus [61061 (13317).

Bay, white hairs through body; foaled 1905 ; sire Baron of Buchlyvie.
at Toronto and first at Ottawa as a yearling, 1906; first at Winter Fair, 

Toronto, 1907 ; third at -Toronto and Ottawa, fall of 1907. Imported 
and owned by Smith & Richardson, Columbus, Ontario.

conditioned
mSecond

:’S181more or less at 
whereas ft

The next point in 
importance is to get rid 
of his hair. About two 
weeks before you expect 
to start work get the 
clippers to work. This
beats any way Dame
Nature knows of to get 
rid of the old winter 
coat. You may think
the horse has his new 
coat, but you will find 
a big difference between 
a partially new coat 
and a clipped one. 
never knew a clipped 
horse who did not gain 
up on work, 
spring I took in a 
couple of horses three
days before I needed 
them to start disking.

n
if

ri

THE DUAL-PURPOSE IDEAL.
I " Your paper is worth the money many times over, 

even If it is ‘off’ on the dual-purpdse cow question/’ 
writes a Quebec Province subscriber, adding that he be
lieves "when the dairy Shorthorn is bred along dairy 
lines long enough to produce a large percentage of milk
ers she will be no more than a red-white-and-roan Hol
stein.”

This
;

Even at that she would not be a half-bad cow. In
deed, a cow with the type and dairy capacity of the 
Holstein, but with a little finer grain and quality of 
flesh, would be a splendid asset in this country’s agri
culture.

1 clipped them at once, 
and now, after disking 
and harrowing 200 acres 
1 hey nre in better shalle 
than when they started.

And the best Holsteins to-day are not those 
of the extreme wedge-shaped, spare-fleshed persuasion, 
but the more robust, substantial cow, of what Is Called 
the milk-and-beef type, 
farther; secure a cow with a little broader back, a little 
more disposition to flesh up when not milking, a little 
more pronounced inclination to lay the flesh and fat In 
marbled layers on the back and ribs, and with the 
grain, flavor and quality for which Shorthorn roasts 
are noted—whether of all beef or dual-purpose strains 
makes little or no difference—get a cow with all these 
attributes, and combine with them, by systematic breed
ing, selection and management, a large degree of the 
milking propensity for which the Holstein and the 
English dairy Shorthorn are noted, and you will have 

which for net profit and all-round advantages 
will he hard to beat, a cow that will give a good ac
count of herself In the dairy, and produce calves capable 
of developing into beeves good enough for any market, 
but especially adapted to supply the call for baby beef 
on our home markets, 
ing can be fattened Into a valuable carcass of beef, 
while the heifers which do not come up to the mark— 
and there are these in all breeds—can be beefed for 
what they have cost to raise, 
say 7 
better.

About scalded slioul-

1
Carry this ideal a few pointsfiers, I think the shoul

ders should be bathed, 
for some time before
spring work, with some 
hardening 
such ns 
tannic acid, 
shoulders

preparation, 
a solution of 

If the
Si

c 1

r

President Roosevelt [7759] (13651).
<&

al ready 
sore T should wash them

Third at Ottawa, 
Imported and

sire Marcellus.; foaled May, 1902 :
Horse Show, Toronto. Feb., 1908.

Columbus, Ont.

are Clydesdale stallion; bay
1907 ; second at Ontariooff when th£i horses 

into
Smith & Richardson,come 

1 he stable, then
owned by

grease them in the morn
ing, get the

1

3

if■ ■ - M

a ~owgrease off
anO dust over with boracic acid, sulphur, or something 
similar

idle (farm?) hands to do, he is still more active among 
idle farm horses.Black lead applied to the sore part before 

leaving the stable will cause the collar to have less 
friction on the sore. DROPPED THEM ALL FOR 

ADVOCATE.
THE FARMER’SYou could also cut a piece out 

If the sore is on the Such a cow when through milk-
*

a
I

cf the .sweat, pad over the sore, 
point of the shoulder raise the draft of the traces. Advocate ” is the best farm" The Farmer’s 

urnal published in Canada, and certainly, for 
na(]ians, is the best in America. I have taken 

and dropped them all for " The Farmer’s 
S. M. MACKENZIE.

In feeding, be careful not to give large feeds of
will have no iograin 

t rouble.
over-feeding and keep an working hard, you 
a nice time getting them back to their feed

,f tener and you 
If you put your horses off their feed through

will ha' e

at first : feed " Impossible,” do you 
Faddists think so ; experienced breeders know■ral, 

Advocate.”
se\

jaws**.
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THE FARM.PREVENTION AND CURE OF MILK FEVER. A common bicycle pump,precautions above mentioned, 
with two or three feet of rubber hose attached, and a 
teat tube or syphon, which may be had through a 
druggist or hardware store, or veterinary supply house, 

But care should be taken that

ÊM While under the modern system of dairying in this 
country probably as many cows are bred to produce 
their calves in the autumn and early winter months 
as in the spring, a large percentage are yet bred to 
freshen in the spring, and a chapter on the management 
of the cow and her calf will be seasonable at this time. 
And in the first place, let it be said that in regard to 
this management experience is teaching that, as a rule, 
the nearer we keep to nature's way the safer and better 
for both the cow and her calf. Formerly at this season 
much anxiety was experienced lest what has been mis
called milk fever might cause the death of the best 
cows in the herd, and a vast amount of valuable prop
erty in the form of cows was lost through mismanage
ment in the care of the cows. The idea that putting

TIMELY SUGGESTIONS FOR EARLY SPRING 
WORK, ETC.ite : is all that is necessary, 

the tube is disinfected by immersion in boiling water, 
or some antiseptic, and that it is oiled and gently in
troduced Into the teat to avoid Injuring the tissues. 
The udder should be filled full of air through all the 
teats, and the teats tied with tape to prevent esca[>e 

The udder should then be massaged by the
and if

The month of March should be, and is with the 
wide-awake farmer, a very busy month; there are so 
many things to look after, and see that everything is 
got ready before the rush of spring work begins.

He who has not already provided a good supply „f 
wood ready for the stove had better be about it at 

One cannot afford to take the time during the 
summer; and, then, too, it is none of the most pleasant 
jobs during a hot sultry day. The pile of wood may 
run low unawares or be exhausted, and the otherwise _ 
good-natured housewife heard from in not the most in- ! W 
viting tones. It costs no more to keep a good supply 
on hand, which can be attended to at leisure time be
fore the busy work begins, and the pleasure of having 
dry wood to burn goes a long way in keeping the cook 
in good cheer, and peace and happiness in the family. 
Attend to this matter now without delay.

The farm implements should be got out of their 
winter quarters and carefully looked over, and in case 
any repairs are needed, see that they are made at once, 
so that when they are required no time is lost. See 
that the harrows and cultivators are sharpened, so that 

do the best possible work in the least time
The seed grain should be got ready, and of the best 

quality, well cleaned.
The harness should receive its annual washing and 

oiling, and be carefully looked over and all repairs 
made— " a stitch in time saves nine.’’ 
repairing should be done at home.
of ordinary ability, by having a few tools, leather and 
supplies, which should always be kept in stock, can do 
most of his work and save 
well as adding to his bank account.

Look over the fences and see what repairs are re
quired and make them, or see that the material needed 
is got on the ground so that you can attend to it sure 
this spring. Don’t let your cattle annoy you again as 
they did last summer, by getting into the grain and 
taking you away from your work.
vexed you were, and the language made use of, although 

were responsible and not the cattle. Repair that

of air.
hands to force the air through the passages, 
slackness appears refill with additional air, then wait 
for results, which will shortly be manifest and realized. once.

SHOW VS. PRODUCTIONthe cow on short allowance of feed and dosing her with 
purgative medicines before calving was necessary in 
brder to avoid milk fever, was long preached and prac
ticed to the hurt rather than the help of the cow, as 
drenching, in the ordinary way, is always attended with 

less danger of the medicine going into the

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :
I have read w>ith considerable interest your editorials 

and correspondence concerning dual-purpose cattle, the 
old-fashioned milking Shorthorn, etc., and it has seemed 
only wisdom that even the beef animal should be bred 
so that at least the cows would be able to raise their 

My memory does not extend back very

I Bi-
more or
bronchial tubes and lungs, setting up inflammation and 
causing death. Then purgation is always more or less 
weakmrng, causing a loss of vitality at a 
period, when the demands of maternity require the con
servation of strength, 
crisis that the bowels be relaxed, but that condition 
may be more safely and sensibly secured by feeding 
roots, bran mashes and oil meal if the cow is not on 
grass, where nature furnishes the necessary laxative. 
Another fallacy formerly hold and religiously practiced 
was to milk the cow out dry immediately, or as soon 
as practicable, after the calf was born, in order to re
lieve the supposed pressure, and thus avoid so-called 
milk fever, a complaint in which not a sign of fever is 

the whole system being cold and partially 
The proper name of the disease is par-

81
own calves.
far, yet it does not seem to be more than thirty years 
since the Durham was considered a good general-purpose 
animal, the steers making good beef and working oxen 
and the heifers developing into good family cows, yield
ing a liberal supply of milk, and besides raising their 
calves, allowing of some profit from the making of bui

lt is probably a misfortune that to-day

critical

IF . True, it is desirable at this

là you can1 .
ter for sale.
it is almost impossible to buy a Shorthorn cow that 
will give enough milk after she has passed a covple or 

months of lactation to make it worth while milk
ing her, and the higher you go among the show-yard 
prizewinners the smaller the production becomes. T.iis 
evil, and I maintain that it is an evil, has been en
hanced, and, perhaps, largely caused by the fact that 
some of our best (?) breeders have been aiming to fill 
the eye of the public (and in many cases the public are 
easily fooled) with a smooth, round, well-turned form 
Now the breeding of this type is of course profitable to 
the large breeder who has a show-ring reputation, anil 
who depends on the sales from appearance to give him 
his income, but the curse .of such a standard comes when 
the small breeder tries the same type, and finds Ms 
selling area much more limited, while he has nothing 
in the way of production to help out bis large main- 

Yet I am not quarrelling even with

8

three All ordinary
Any man or boy

present, 
paralyzed.
turient apoplexy, or parturient paresis (the latter term 
the more modern).
ing, called colostrum, is provided by nature for

of opening the bowels of the calf, re
lieving them of the black fecal matter, meconium, con
tained at birth, and giving it a good start in life. 
And the composition of this substance (the colostrum) 
is quite different from normal new milk a 
after calving, containing a much larger percentage of 

Nature's way is that the calf re-

much time and delay, as
The content of the udder at cnlv-

the
express purpose

You know howfew days

you
fence now this spring, save the crop, be a happy man, 
and make a neighbor happy perhaps as well

It is a good time now, if the manure has not al
ready been hauled out, to get it out, while it can be 
done with the sleigh 
mer, leave it in the barnyard and lose at least one-half 

Get it out on the land where it belongs, and 
make it earn you something.

March is the time to attend to the pruning of that 
apple orchard. Don’t put it oil, intending t® do it 
later on—it won’t be done.

albumen and ash. 
main with the cow. taking little and often of this 
necessary medicine, the result being a properly-nursed 
calf and a cow saved from the collapse liable to occur 
when the contents of the udder are suddenly removed. 
Where calves are nursed by their dams on the ranch, 
milk fever is almost entirely unknown, and rarely does 
it occurs where the calf is suckled bv its dam for veal

tenance expenses, 
this non-productive type of cow, providing she fulfils 
the requirements of a beef animal, that for which she 
has been bred, but the foolishness of the present system 
of judging by form becomes suicidal when it extends to 
the so-called dairy herds.

To gain some practical information about the dairy 
breeds, I wrote to three disinterested dairy experts, and 
it will, 1 know, be interesting to your readers if 1 
quote extracts from their letters, 
to the first I wrote about Ayrshires, the second about 
Holsteins, and the third about Jerseys

' The Ayrshire breeders have been working so 
long for show-yard purposes that the milking qualities 
of the breed have been much neglected."

2nd.—” The Jersey as a producer has suffered at the 
hands of the modern machine judge, 
spends a good deal of his time examining the style of 
the switch and muzzle, rioting 
of the skin, it is only natural that he should overlook 
the udder or neglect to find out whether the animal 
under consideration gives 5 or 45 lbs. of milk

modern system of

Don’t do as you did last sum-

its value.
or for show purposes

The safe way, then, is to either leave the calf with 
the cow
milk her out during that period, 
felt for the safety of the cow s udder when it becomes 
unduly large and caked before calving is generally 
founded, as there is really no fever present, the udder 
being cold to the touch and the cow in perfect health, 
taking her meals regularly and enjoying them. \ et 
erinarians claim that exceptional cases of the symptoms 
of milk fever have occurred in the early stages of par 
turition and previous to delivery, but such must lie 
very rare, and may have been due to some other cause, 
as in a long experience with dairy cows we have never 
known a case of the kind.

for the first four days, or to only partially 
The alarm frequently

I may explain that
Don’t climb in the tree

murder it by cutting out here and there a large 
Take a ladder and thin out sonie of the smaller

and
limb.un-

lst. limbs where they are too thick, and you will have finer 
apples.
this spring, and all the insect pests will leave you in 
disgust.

Feed the orchard, and it will feed you. Spray

When a judge
Just as soon as the land is dry enough to work 

sow the oats. Don’t delay one day. See that you get 
the water courses opened up well, so that there will be 
no water standing after a rain. The best crop of oats 
1 ever had was sown in March, and nature was kind 
enough to cover it with a white mantle. The early

on the color and texture

3rd —“ Unfortunately for our 
judging, the Holstein herd that has the largest number 
of red ribbons to its credit is not always the best 
place to go for a large-producing cow. 
form is not synonymous with large production."

The above are from men who are not breeders, but 
who know what they are talking about, and who hold 
responsible positions in the Dominion 
going to do about it ?

1 am of the opinion that if

TREATMENT FOR PARTURIENT PARESIS.
treatment formerly practiced by veterinarians 

and others for this complaint was varied and drastic.
first essential, and 

the

sowing, year after year, does far the best, and farmers 
are losing annually thousands of dollars by tardiness
in getting their seeding done. You have noticed that
low, springy place which has delayed your seeding every 
year a wetak or ten days ; see that you get tile in there 
just as soon as you can, then that part of the field 
will be dry just as soon as the other. The increased 
crop from the field by getting the seeding In early may 
in one season alone repay for the cost of tiling. One

ch of a crop from that wet ground,
the best part of the field when tiled.

The
Show-yard

but all agreed that purgation 
valuable cow was dosed to death bymany a

medicine going into the lungs, the cow being unable to 
swallow, owing to paralysis. The application of heat 
to the body was another form of treatment considered 
an absolute necessity, and men spent days and nights 

heated smoothing irons to the spine, while m 
was buried in a heap of heating

What are we

we keep live stock at 
Theoretically it is no seldom gets 

which is ret
applying
other cases the cow 
horse manure, and it must be admitted that these out 
ward applications, when the dosing was not overdone,

cows were saved by

all we should keep pure-breds. 
more difficult to keep pure Yorkshires or Jerseys than 
to keep scrubs, and surely if good breeding stands for 
anything, it moans choapor and better production, but 
if our first-prize animals are behind o,ir haphazard-bred 
grades or scru> s in production, where is the oncourage-

We cannot afford to keep

(Vo to work and tile it, don’t be talking about it a 
whole lifetime. There are very few men, outside of

appeared to be effective, as some
Some ten or twelve years ago the dis 

made that the ailment could be cured by 
solution of iodide of potassium into 

and it was found that the 
was the

preachers and politicians, that make much money by 
talking. Farmers can make more money by judiciously 
planning their work, getting at it in time, and always 
keeping up with the work

the treatment.
covery was 
the injection of a 
the udder, via the teats

ment in breeding pure ? 
dairy cows in our stables to look at. 
welcome an awakening in favor of production.

R. J. MESSENGER.

1 like to see the farmer 
who is not ashamed to roll up his sleeves and help the 
men work.

Here jn the Niagara District the area for grain is 
being yearly diminished, and the fruit acreage is largely 
on the increase.
the minds of these enthusiastic fruit-growers to think 
of anything but fruit. During the winter they havte-td) 
been kept busy holding meetings and discussing every 
phase of their work.
among the fruit-growers pretty well established, and the 
time is not far distant when nearly all the fruit will 
be put up at central packing houses, as is now done in 
( ’alifornia.

T, for one, would

used in these injections the surer 
_ French veterinarian, by experimentation, 

that by filling the udder with oxygen, by
administration of

more water
Later a

Annapolis Co., N.S.
cure.
discovered

of pressure and without any
almost absolutely certain cure 

found that

It is a most difficult matter to getjueor mortals. They believeCanadian breeders are 
greatly in the “ain fish guts for ain sea maws" policy.

get their way, none but Canadian citizens 
import Clydesdales into the Do-

means
medicine by mouth,
could be effected. And Inter still it was 
bv filling the udder with common air, by means of #» 

y effected, the animal in

an
If they can 
will be allowed to

air pump, marvellous cures were 
most cases being restored to normal health >n an hour 
or two, even when prostrated and paralyzed by the nil 

- -j dragged to the bone-yard and 
In the six months’ dairy cow test

They are getting co-operationScottish Farmer.minion

A cent’s worth of bran and oil cake per da,\ will do 
wonders in lengthening out a weanling calf, loosening 
his hide, improving his condition and keeping him going 

he should go, towards we 11-developed ma - 
The cost will he amply repaid. Try it.

ment, and in some cases 
for dead.

Louis Exposition, most of the Co
time before calving, and some twenty 

down with milk fever, 
injection of air into the udder by means 

and nearly all, if not all,
into the test doing excellent

Then, and not until then, can we expect
When that

given up 
at the St.
1 he ground some 
of the cows 
treated by the 
,,f a bicycle pump,

, lirklv restored and went

ws wore on to have a uniform grade of fruit to offer, 
is once established wo can expect to see the fruit mdus-

Every available
in the wav 
t urity.All werewent try developing with leaps 

acre of land in this Garden of Canada will be needed
nd bounds.

he millions of fruit eatersto supply the demands of 
that are destined in the near . lure to be occupying Qur

that the cattle are shedding their hair t L < • vNow
will Ik* grateful for a few moments bestowed upon them

| 8 i eat Northwest and Northern Ontario.with vigorous application of brush and card, 
tive food, exercise and grooming will promote the ‘‘molt - 

thereby not only improving the a.ppear- 
subat antially increasing their

f U learned from these experiences are 
by only partially milking 
after calving, and, sveondh .

Do1 low about the fruit and \ rgctable garden?lessons to be 
avoid the danger

1 1 t IV See to itnot have it too far a way from the house, 
that you have a good supply of strawberries, rasp

first , 

to >k p

ing” process 
a nee of the herd, but 
comfort and thrift.

. ' '-'t few days 
..] vith an air pump and teat tube, to be 

or neglect of the
You cannot afford ,()ies, blackberries, currants, etc.Mm: i , ) : - g from ignorance
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ment in some way, as I think, perhaps, tmprove-
I intend making some ex- 

we all could be

sacrifice the health and happiness of your family by de
fending upon buying them, and then not having a sup 
*. on hand half the time. Set some plants every
year, so as to have a good supply, and give them Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” : 
proper care and attention and they will do their part When tapping a tree, do not remove any bark
in feeding you. Don t forget to see that some early from the outside ; to do so, only injures the 
vegetables are started, and that a supply is coming on tree, and the spout is likely to leak, 
throughout the season. You can save many dollars at thirteen-thirty-seconds-inch hole, about 1J or 14 
the grocery and butcher s with very little work if you inches deep, where the bark looks the most 
have your garden so arranged that most of the cultiva- thrifty and straight-grained, with sun exposure; 
tion can bo done with a horse. Pnn t have a little |)Uf jn a wedge-shaped spout of good tin. Do 
garden adjoining the house and make your wife do all
the work.

Dairying

PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS BY A MAPLE-SYRUP 
MAKER. ments could be made, 

periments this spring, and if 
united, and put our experiments together, 
could increase the quality of the maple goods, as 
well as the way to handle the syrup to the mar
ket.

we

Bore a The way syrup is put up often makes a differ- 
in the results, and affects the price. I useence

first-class cans, made square, so I can pack them 
in a box tightly for shipping, and all of my ship
ments have got through in good shape, and al- 
way bring increased demands for the next season. 
Last year I had to turn down orders to

not use any metal spouts, as they poison the 
tree. 1 low do 1 know it poisons the tree ? Look 
at last year’s tap, and if a metal spout was 
used, vou will notice the wood is all dark around amount of one hundred gallons, where, if we were
the bore, and has not healed over. You ask, united, we could arrange to fall all orders
Why use that size of hit and a wedge-shaped I might also say to R. J. M., who wants to 
spout ? If the season is long and there is plenty know how to boil sap quickly, not to use a flat- 
of wind, you can remove the spout and use a half- bottom pan, but a good tin pan, with corrugated
inch reamer, which will make the sap flow fresh, bottom, and boil the sap about one-quarter to
and you can put the same spout in the old hole. one-half inch above the corrugation, and then 

Be sure to use good tin buckets, and also lids have a flat-bottomed pan of small size, say 2 x 4 
on your buckets, for the sap often runs best when feet, to syrup off in, for, filling a pan up with 
it is raining and rain-water dripping from the sap and boiling down, refilling and boiling down 
trees makes poor svrup. again, and then syruping down, makes the syrup

Boiling is the next step. Be sure to use an dark; but, to get a small evaporator, or one to
evaporator - you will always see a cut of one suit him best, he will save wood, time and laboi ,
in the advertising columns of " The Farmer’s Ad- and will make first-class goods, 
vocate.’’ Have a good-sized one, so as to bpil R- M. also asks about boiling sap in a
the sap into svrup as fast as possible, for, ttie wooden box. If he uses pine lumber, he will
more quickly the sap is taken from the tree and have pine syrup, as the pine would taste in the 
made into syrup the better the syrup will be, syrup; besides, wood will make the syrup of a 
and the more svrup you will have. Boil it as poor flavor, as well as darken the syrup, 
thin in the pans as possible-that is, in depth- R. J M. would like to make good syrup, he must 

about half an inch in depth, and draw off keep his sap and syrup away from all wood.
I hope I have not taken up too much space, 

and would like to hear what others have to say 
about the subject I have started on.

Frontenac Co., Ont.

theis receiving considerably increased at ten 
tion along with fruit-growing, depending largely upon 
the silo for a supply of fodder. Sugar beets and 
mangolds also receive considerable attention, while 
turnips arc

Alfalfa is gradually being more generally grown, and 
to thrive best on clay soils, that are well drained 

On light soil, such as is adapted for

no longer grown.

<9 ' seems 
and rolling, 
peaches, it does not seem to take kindly.

Asparagus, beets and tomatoes are extensively grown 
(or the Canneries. One man here with only 100 acres 
0°, |and intends setting 40 acres

he had nearly 30 acres, 
of canning factories, and still more going up.

effort to (ill the mouths of

tomatoes this season.
We are living inLast year 

the midst 
We are making a desperate

with fruit and vegetables. We fruit-growers 
well as the "other fel-thc hungry

think it is to our interest, as
ow’s," that all should realize the importance of hav 
° od supply of fruits and vegetables on

W 11 UITTENHOUSE.
hand at

ing a- g° 
all seasons of the year. 

Lincoln Uo ,
If

Ont.
say.
by a thermometer made for that purpose at 219 
degrees, when the thermometer is new; but, as theA SEED - CORN PATCH

methods of seed selection and
more

H. A. BUCKInder average
Dolrl conditions, there is from year to year

all varieties of corndeterioration in FERTILIZERS : THEIR NATURE AND USE.-V.or less
or “ losing in quality and 

’’ of a variety is largely due to
' running outThis

producing power 
mixing and careless selection.

also finding that much trouble 
seed corn harvested

By B. Leslie Emsiie.
Character of a Soil as Affecting its Fertilizer 

Requirements.
FORMATION OF SOILS.Corn-growers are 

and loss is resulting from
They recognize that the best re- 

obtained only when the seed is se-
For

Soil formation may be said to take place in two
late in the fqll. ways, either by a process of disintegration or breaking- 

down, or by a process of construction or building up. 
Both these processes of natural change are in Constant 
operation, yet so slow and gradual is their advance
ment that their effects are almost imperceptible within 
the comparatively short space of a human life.

The physical character and chemical composition of 
a soil will naturally depend on the manner and origin 
of its formation. Soils formed by a process of dis
integration will partake ot the nature of the rock from 
which they were derived, and according to other con
ditions attendant on their formation.

suits can bo
looted early and stored in a proper

should employ moth
manner.

those reasons, corn-growers 
Oils of selecting, planting and harvesting whic 
will give seed of the highest quality and strong

est vitality. can doin which every corn-grower
maintain the quality in a 

seed-corn patch

One way
much to improve and 
variety of corn is by planting a 
For this patch, he should select about tvventy- 

the best and most typical ears of corn o

Others formed 
by a process of construction will likewise vary in char
acter for similar reasons, 
eluded the alluvial deposits formed by the silt of rivers, 
etc., excellent illustrations of which may be found In 
the fertile Deltas, and the swamp and peat soils which 
have been gradually built up through organic agencies, 
by the successive growth and decay of mosses and 
other simple forms of plant life.

In the latter class are in-five of
the seed to he planted this year. A germination 

should be made of each car, in or er 
weak ears may fte planted. Shell off and dis

card the small and irregular butt and ^ ^ hly 
Then shell the ears together and m ,

of planting, plant this coin on 
field to be planted 
location should be 

field planted with
usual good culti- 

free of weeds and pre- 
is five

t est
no

At the usual time 
the south or west side of the

This

EXHAUSTION OF SOIL FERTILITY.
The origin of a soil will then to a certain extent 

determine its fertilizer requirements, but the nature of 
the crop to be grown, as well as that of preceding 
crops, and previous treatment of the soil are also im
portant determining factors, 
mind that the larger the crop grown the more fertilizing 
materials will be removed from the soil, 
fertile the soil may be originally, continuous cropping 
is bound to exhaust it unless measures are taken to 
restore the fertility.

Many farmers imagine that by occasional dressings 
of barnyard manure they are fully satisfying their debt 
of obligation to the soil for the substances which the 
soil has yielded up to the crops grown thereon, when 
an intelligent view of the matter would show them that 
while barnyard manure restores a small proportion of 
the fertilizing ingredients the larger part has been 
permanently removed from the soil In the sale of 
produce from the farm, and in losses by evaporation 
and leaching from the manure itself, 
acknowledged that barnyard manure alone is insufficient,

with the same variety. ail-
changed if it is near a

Give this patchother variety.
ration, keeping the ground
serving a loose soil mulch. , re

six inches high, go through ie when
move all weak or backward I,lant®_ A1’ and re. 
the tassels begin to ^-Pear, go through^^ ^

harren,hsmutt«L badly^uckered, or for other retv

.. . .. .. .. .. .
Select the seed]eaf Evelopment, and

five feet from the

It must also be borne incornWhen

Howeveror
». o

! >SK)Sugaring Off.
Photo by R K Sallows.

do not have to makethermometer gets older, you 
,t so high, say 218 degrees.

Have the sap to come over
to come off as far from the fire as pos- 

Have more than

not later than
harvestod.
est stalks, with a large 
those hearing the ears four 01 .

holding it in right position.
patch, the farmer

in his corn, and 
diseased and 

It also

the lire cold, and
the syrup ,
slide; back next to the chimney.

to syrup-off in, for the lime from the 
the bottom of the syrup

ground, and can
Through the seed-corn 

do much to fix a desirable type 
number of

one pan 
tree, 
pan 
pan

or sap, forms on 
’ an(i for-egch day’s boiling change the syrup 

the front, and it will boil off of the 
out with the syrup, 

which will take all this out of the 
for market.

barren,
suckvred stalks that appear in his fieh 

convenient place from
selected, and he knows 

that he planted.
CHRIST! L.

Other farmersto reduce the
nearer 
and comewhich his Now use a hut maintain that the growth of clover crops adds fer

tility to the soil.furnishes him a 
seed corn in the fall can be 
that it is from the best seed

pan 
fait strainer, While this is very true with respect 

to the atmospheric nitrogeb which the clover plant 
assimilates and fixes, clover adds nothing to the soil’s 
supply of potash and phosphoric acid, 
clover or any other crop will render some! small portion 
of the soil’s stock of phosphoric acid and potash avail
able to the succeeding crop, but at the expense of the 
aggregate supply in the soil and sooner or later the 
stock will give out.

The fact remains that resource must he had to 
artificial fertilizers if the requirements of the soil for 
all the elements of fertility are to be satisfied, and the 
sooner a farmer becomes cognizant of this, the less 
trouble will we have in restoring a runout soil.

Myand cleanse the syrup
the machine straight to the mar-syrup 

syrup goesG. I
Station, .Indiana

from
The growth ofI'unine Experiment ket.n„ not allow the sap to get in contact with 

do it will darken the syrup. As 
tin spouts, tin buckets, tin pails,

Have
«I wood, for if you 

1 have said, use .
tin tanks, and keep the sap from the sun.

e storage tanks on the north stde of the syrup 
■amp and keep them covered, not tight, but have 

■ larger and up about four inches from 
to allow the cool air

GRASS AND CLOVERGERMINATION TESTS OF 
SEEDS.

seedsand clover
, , ween folds of ortii ----

ma\ lie conveniently made n , ]d i)C kept the cover.....  Molting paper. The seeIs hould^ ^ (he top „f the tank, so as
but, not wet, and at a Urnf thne af- in under the lid

me Li t ween 68 and 86 degrees l )thy seed Always gather
b e,| for the germination R’sl ° One-
! 1 i days, and for clover see< s hard andof « c Clover seeds " "^nlfd

,1 at the end of 10 da-'S( ” surds, in par 
I’able of germination. )y a being

1 . dur germinate less rapid!, • d ,,f „ few
I:,, rvested than after having a rest

( termination tests of gi ass

sap in the day as soon as 
boil it all into syrup the same 

wait till the buckets get full before 
hut gather often, and you will have

Last fall the* writer happened to be discussing the 
fertilizer question with a farmer w ho owns a farm of a 
very light snndy-lo&m character, when the latter made 
the remark that if it were not for artificial fertilizers, 
of which he uses large quantities annually, his land 
would not be worth while farming.

The same (Jay, In conversation with another farmer

t Uyou
day
gathering 
better syrup. writing this from any litera- 

pxperience, and some other
1 am notNow,

but from mv own
might make a little more improve-t ure. 

manu facturer *
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he happened to inquire whether the farmer used artifi
cial fertilizers, to which question the latter replied to 
the effect that there was too little money to be made 
at farming to warrant its expenditure for fertilizers. 
Here are two different opinions, the one made by a 
man who had used fertilizers and proved their value, 
and the other by a man who knew nothing of the 
benefits to be derived from a judicious use of fertilizers, 
and who at the same time made the statement that 
farming was unprofitable.

RETURNS FROM MONEY INVESTED IN THE SOIL.
Many farmers would get higher interest 

money If deposited in the shape of fertilizers in the soil 
than if they placed it in the bank, the interest being 
paid in increased crops, 
if the money were invested in a gold mine, yet how few 
seem ready to make the investment !

FORMS IN WHICH TO APPLY FERTILIZERS UNDER 
SPECIAL CONDITIONS.

since the lime by combining with the acid will render 
the phosphate less soluble.

The potash salts may be mixed with all other 
fertilizers, but a mixture of basic slag and either kainit 
or potash manure salt ought not to be kept over 24 
hours, otherwise the mixture will become hard as ce
ment.

BEETS AND OTHER ROOT CROPS.

100 to 150 lbs. nitrate of soda, or 
80 to 130 lbs. sulphate of ammonia.1Nitrogen .Ht

pi.
Phosphoric ( 300 to 500 lbs. acid phosphate, or 
Acid . . ( 350 to 600 lbs. basic slag.

Potash ■ l 100 to 150 lbs. muriate of potash, Qr 
100 to 150 lbs. sulphate of potash.RULES TO BE OBSERVED IN APPLYING 

FERTILIZERS. CORN.
1. Bone meal and basic slag, on account of their 

comparatively slow action, often give better results if 
applied in the fall, so that their phosphoric acid will 
be more readily available in spring.

All phosphatic and potassic fertilizers ma^, be ap
plied in the fall or early spring without danger of 
serious loss by leaching, but nitrate of soda, on account 
of its great solubility, ought to be applied after growth 
has commenced.

I 100 to 150 lbs. nitrate of soda, or 
75 to 120 lbs. sulphate of ammonia.

Nitrogen .
on their

Phosphoric (300 to 400 lbs. acid phosphate, or 
Acid . . (350 to 500 lbs. basic slag.

Potash
The returns are surer thanE.

i 100 to 150 lbs. muriate of potash, or 
100 to 150 lbs. sulphate of potash.

ALFALFA, CLOVER, PEAS AND OTHER LEGUMES 

Nitrogen . (None necessary unless on very 
( soil.

II 2. The fertilizers ought, as a rule, to be broad- 
Something has already been said in previous arti- casted either by hand or fertilizer distributor, being

cles on the adaptability of certain forms of fertilizers then lightly cultivated or harrowed in.
to certain classes of crorps and soils. necessary to plow down fertilizers ; they will find their

For instance, peat or swamp soil containing natural- way down readily enough, 
ly a large quantity of vegetable acids ought not to re- 3. A one-sided fertilizer ought not to be given, but
ceive fertilizers of an acid nature; hence, for such soils, a fertilizer containing due proportions of all necessary
basic slag as a source of phosphoric acid is preferable ingredients, since phosphoric acid cannot replace pot
to acid phosphate, the free lime in the slag having 
tendency to counteract the acidity of the soil. O 
soils inclined to excessive moistness sulphate of am
monia will be a more suitable form of nitrogen than 
nitrate of soda, on account of the sulphate of ammonia 
being less soluble and thus not so easily leached out.

On peaty and swamp soils, or where a large amount 
of vegetable matter is present in the soil, very little 
or no artificial application of nitrogen will be neces-

0poor

g§E It is not IPhosphoric ( 250 to 400 lbs. acid phosphate, or 
Acid . .
Potash

300 to 500 lbs. basic slag.

i 125 to 175 lbs. muriate! of potash, or 
125 to 175 lbs. sulphate of potash.

PASTURES AND HAY.*h , or vice versa.s i4. Sulphate of ammonia ought to be applied just Nitrogen .
Qflnore seeding, but nitrate of soda, as above indicated, 
ought to be given as a top dressing, and preferably in 
two or three applications.

5. One must also remember that potash and phos
phoric acid are firmly retained in the soil, whereas 
nitrogen is more or less readily lost. If, owing to 
special weather conditions, the potash and phosphoric 
acid fail to act in one season, they will nevertheless 
prove effective during the succeeding one.

100 to 200 lbs. nitrate of soda, or 
80 to 160 lbs. sulphate of ammonia.

Phosphoric ( 250 to 350 lbs. acid phosphate, or 
Acid . . (300 to 400 Il s. basic slag.
Potash 1 80 to 150 lbs. muriate of potash, or 

80 to 150 lbs. sulphate of potash

CABBAGE AND OTHER SUCCULENT VEGETABLES. 
Nitrogen . (250 to 400 lbs. nitrate of soda, or

(200 to 350 lbs. sulphate of ammonia.

Phosphoric (400 to 600 lbs. acid phosphate, or
Acid (500 to 800 lbs. basic slag.
Potash (150 to 250 lbs. muriate of potash, or

(150 to 250 lbs. sulphate of potash

FRUIT.

sary.
For potatoes, tobacco and sugar beets, potash ought 

to be applied in the form of sulphate of potash.

RULES TO BE OBSERVED IN PURCHASING ARTI
FICIAL FERTILIZERS.

QUANTITIES OF FERTILIZERS FOR VARIOUS 
CROPS.

As already noticed, there are so many factors in 
determining the fertilizer requirements of a soil, that 
it is quite impossible to prescribe accurately the exact 
quantities to be applied without a knowledge of the 
soil's condition, previous treatment, etc. 
ought to be remembered that any excess of potash or 
phosphoric acid will be retained in the soil for the 
of the succeeding crop.

The following prescriptions for some of the most 
important crops may be taken as approximately the re
quirements under average conditions. The smaller quan
tities may be applied along with a modèrate dressing 
of barnyard manure, or where the soil is in a 
paratjvely high state of fertility :

GRAIN CROPS.

The purchaser ought always to demand a guarantee 
of the percentage contents of the various fertilizing in
gredients in the fertilizer, as well as of tlie materials 
used as a source of the same. In nitrate of soda and 
sulphate of ammonia the nitrogen content will have to 
be guaranteed, 
acid, 80% ought to be soluble in citrate solution, ami 
the sample should be of such fineness that 75% to 80% 
of it will pass through a sieve having 10,000 meshes 
per square inch, 
the water-soluble as well as citrate-soluble phosphoric

The potash salts.

i*N itrogen 75 to 150 lbs. nitrate of soda, or 
60 to 120 lbs. sulphate of ammonia. 

Phosphoric (300 to 500 lbs. acid phosphate, or 
Acid . . ( 350 to 600 lbs. basic slag.

However, it
In basic slag, of the total phosphoric

use

Potash (200 to 300 lbs. muriate of potash, or 
( 200 to 300 lbs. sulphate of potash.Ira superphosphate (acid phosphate)

TOBACCO.

Nitrogen . (150 to 250 ltxs. nitrate of soda, or
( 120 to 200 lbs. sulphate of ammonia. 

Phosphoric ( 250 to 400 lbs. acid phosphate, or 
Acid (300 to 500 lbs. l asic slag.
**Potash . (160 to 320 lbs. sulphate of potash, or

( 320 to 640 lbs. sulph ite of potas-h-ma^n sia.

•Where green manuring, or plowing under of a cover 
crop, is practiced as a means of supplying the valuable 
humus and nitrogen, very little or no artificial supply 
of nitrogen will be necessary.

acid will have to be guaranteed, 
both muriate and sulphate, contain 50% actual potash, 
and when purchased in the original sacks (225 lbs.) the 
purchaser may be confident that the goods are genuine.

Potash manure salt (containing 20% actual potash) 
has been in some cases sold by adventurers as sulphate 
of potash, hence the necessity of being assured as to 
percentage !

Nitrogen . ( 75 to 120 lbs. nitrate of soda, or
( 50 to 100 lbs. sulphate of ammonia 

Phosphoric (200 to 300 lbs. acid phosphate, or 
Acid . (250 to 400 lbs. basic slag.
Potash

Kainit contains 12.4% actual potash.

RULES TO BE OBSERVED IN MIXING FERTILIZERS
Basic slag or quicklime ought never to be mixed 

with sulphate of ammonia, since the free lime of the 
former will combine with the sulphate part of the lat 
ter, and the valuable ammonia will escape as a gas 
This loss is readjly detected by the smell of the escap
ing ammonia.

A mixture of acid phosphate and nitrate of soda 
ought not to be stored for a long time in sacks, as the 
latter will rot away.

Acid phosphate may not be mixed with quicklime,

75 to 120 lbs. muriate of potash, or 
75 to 120 lbs. sulphate of potash

POTATOES.
Nitrogen . (150 to 200 lbs. nitrate of soda, or

( 120 to 220 lbs. sulphate of ammonia. 
Phosphoric (300 to 400 lbs. acid phosphate, or 
Acid . (350 to 500 lbs. basic slag.
Potash (150 to 250 lbs. sulphate of potash, 0r

(150 to 250 lbs. muriate of potash.

The writer trusts that in the scope of these articles 
he has succeeded in helping some to a clearer under
standing of the nature and uses of commercial fertlliz-

profit, for probably partly through this means will be 
ushered in the time when " the land shall yield her, 
increase, and the desert shall blossom as the rose.”

and that the knowledge gained will be turned to

What Seeds to Sow and How to Sow Them.
in the southern counties, in what we might call 
the corn belt of Canada

It is the aim and desire of “ The Farmer’s alfalfa makes the 
raised.

very best feed that can be 
We have been trying it for 10 years, and 

are well pleased with it, having now 18 acres of 
meadow. We use the usual implements—culti
vators, two furrow or three-horse plows, two- 
horse corn cultivators, weeder, etc. Not many 
are using more than three-horse teams.

Advocate,” not only to keep its readers posted 
concerning the latest developments in agriculture, 
as revealed by reports of investigation at public 
experiment stations, but also to enable enterpris
ing commercial farmers in every section to com-

We have always

For husking, in this 
county, the flint varieties are used exclusively ; 
for silo-filling, the Learning, the Red Cob, the 
Wisconsin Dent, and a number of others. I be-

the Essex Dents grown 
Siloes are becoming quite num

erous in the township, and new ones are being 
built all around us, principally of cement. Numer
ous as they are, however, I do not think that 15

lieve there are more of 
than any other.pare notes one with another, 

made a strong point of the observation and ex
perience of practical men, and, in pursuance of 
this policy, have secured from farmers all over 
Canada letters discussing seeding preparations 
and methods, as practiced on their own and 
neighboring farms

W. C. GOOD, Rrant Co., Ont.—Very little 
spring wheat is grown hereabouts ; what there is 
is of the Goose variety, 
of oats

per cent of the farmers have them in this 
ship.

town- 
areRed and alsike clover, with timothy, 

grown for both pasture and hay.
Hungarian make a good substitute when the hay 
crop is likely to fall short : they can both be 
sown quite late, after we have seen how the hay 
crop is coming on, and both make excellent feed 
for horses or cattle.

A number of varieties
Millet and are grown, and both common Six-rowed 

anil Mandschcuri barley. Carrots and sugar 
beets are not much in evidence. A very good 
variety of Swede turnip is the Twentieth Century.
A mixture of oats and barley for feed is growing 
in popularity, A bushel of each grain 
is sufficient ; on rich ground, three pecks of each 
is enough. Siloes, f think, are slowly increasing ( 
in number, and the area of corn increasing pro
portionately. Red clover and timothy are the 
usual seeds for hay or pasture crops, 
used considerably, and some alfalfa, 
pounds per acre of a mixture of clover and tim
othy is the usual rate of sowing. Alfalfa is grow
ing very Slowly in popularity, the slowness de
pending largely on the difficulty in getting and 
maintaining a stand It seems to be fairly easily 
winter-killed, and is easily crowded out by 
of the grasses. Either spring seeding, with a 
iglit nurse crop of barley, or August seeding on 

summer-fallow are both satisfactory. I have 
seen nothing but maize used for 
food.

W. H. TEETER. Norfolk Co., Ont.—The lead
ing varieties of grain grown in our section are 
oats, barley, peas, rye, buckwheat and fall wheat. 
There is no spring wheat, 
oats and barley are obtained from a mixture of 
about equal quantities of each, two to two and a 
half bushels per acre.
this township, and are extensively grown, 
was always considered a grand fall-wheat section, 
but the crop is not now so extensively grown. Quite 

acreage of turnips and mangels are grown for 
stock-feeding, and they are considered an essen
tial part of winter stock feed, 
grows potatoes, a few quite extensively, but most 
ly just for home use, and there are nearly as 
many different varieties as there are farmers. 
Deans of all kinds are grown, but mostly for the

With a good

Alfalfa, the king of all 
legumes, is the best of crops for green feeding. If 
a farmer has three or four acres, he can begin 
cutting by the first of .June, and keep right 
feeding green feed until the last of September, 
and I do not think there is another crop so cheap
ly raised and so easily handled, and cattle will 
not tire of it.

per acreThe best yields of

Other grains do well in
This

Alsike is
About sixWe are feeding it now, and have 

for three winters, and cannotbeen feeding it
speak too highly in its favor, 
sown it with a light crop of barley, preferring bar 
lev to seed With, as it ripens and can be taken off 
earlier than other spring crops 
feeding green are good, 
get her, give good

an
We have always

Every farmer

Other crops for 
Pens and oats, sown to- manv

results, but a piece of al
falfa you will have year after year, without the 

of reseeding every spring. 
Drilled corn makes good green feed, and comes in 
handy to help out poor pasture for a while, but

and do well.canning factories, 
many farmers corn is coming to the front, both 
for the silo and as a grain and fodder crop. It 
is surely the best-paying crop a farmer can raise

labor and expense

isummer green 
spring-tooth cultivators 

and smoothing harrows are the common impié
té isk harrows
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tjimmediately after sowing, does 

If a heavy rain should fall before the
Three-horse teamsments of tillage.

common, but the usual two-horse team is as 
almost universal.

are fairly about a pound and a half of rolling 
harm.
grain is brairded, a crust is formed that retards 
growth to a considerable extent. Rolling after 
the grain is up two or three inches, breaks the 
small clods, and otherwise breaks any baking 
that might have taken place. Especially have I 
observed this in rolling corn after planting.

of seed per acre is 
yet enough, providing other conditions are favorable. 

I here is more time to prepare the land for turnips 
than for mangels, beets and carrots, and no one 
need lie afraid of losing a crop by too much tilth. 
Unless a small patch for early potatoes, we strive 
to plant the tubers on or about the last week in 
May, generally after the corn is planted. A' at ks 
are made with the drill three feet apart, the same 
as planting corn. A light furrow is opened on 

at the mark ; good large cuts are planted in these 
furrows, dropping two seeds together eighteen to 
twenty inches apart. The potatoes are then cul- 
tivaterl during the season with the corn, which is 
generally planted on sod. Very little corn is 
husked now in this part of the County of Middle
sex, and very little diffeience is practiced in the 
tillage of corn for ensilage and husking. If it 
were not for the ravages of a gray grub that cuts 
off the plant just under the surface of the ground, 
sod is preferable to any preparation I have tried 
for a large crop of corn, but often a crop is com
pletely ruined by this insect. Last season, a few 
fields in this neighborhood, even the second plant
ing, were comparatively a failure. Various plans 
are recommended to get rid of this pest : Sowing 
bran sweetened with molasses, plowing the sod in 
the fall,, to be a little late in planting. The bran 
cure may be efficient in a garden or small plot, 
but in a large field hardly practical, say ten 
acres ; you have your mixture prepared and sown, 
a heavy shower follows your bran and molasses, 
the rain has washed your sweetening from the 
bran, and certainly the grubs will prefer the fresh 
young corn to the dry bran, especially if the green 
is adhering to it. To plant a little on the late 
side, is this far reasonable, that the grub turns 
into a moth, and does no harm in that state. 
The fall ploing certainly exposes a number of 
young larvae to the cold 
spring frosts. 1 have
wholly destroyed, disked the land over again, and 
not a plant touched the second planting, 
general plan of planting corn in this locality is 
by the grain drill, in rows three feet apart, as 
above described in planting potatoes. Average 
about four stalks to the yard; harrow once as it 
is coining through the ground; cultivated 
two-horse cultivator; cut with a corn harvester.
I consider eminer an excellent crop. It has been

or less for a few 
Have known

•W

'5
■ c'f*1

J. H. BURNS, Perth Co., Ont,.—Judging by 
the signs of spring now in the air, the time for 
spring seeding will soon again be here, 
of all kinds are scarce and high-priced, it is of 
more importance than ever to use the most care
ful selection as to kinds and quantities, and to 
make use of the best available information

There is no better way for this than by

As seeds i ft

* * *

H. " R. McDERMID, Glengarry Co., Ont.— 
Among the cereals, oats takes the lead as to 

Banner and Siberian, in the order 
named, are the most popular varieties. Mensury 
barley is largely grown, or frequently oats and 
barley mixed, in the proportion of two of the 
former to one of the latter, 
wheat now.
and buckwheat are grown to a limited extent. 
Mangels, sugar beets, carrots and turnips are 
grown to a limited extent. Probably sugar beets 
are growing in favor for feeding hogs, 
enough potatoes for local use are raised, 
are sown two and a half bushels to the acre, bar
ley two, wheat one and a half, emmer two, buck
wheat three pecks, and potatoes twelve to sixteen 
bushels. Corn for husking is probably on the 
increase, but it is not largely grown. Every 
farmer grows more or less corn for fodder. White 
Cap Yellow Dent, Giant Prolific, Learning and 
Mammoth Cuban, in the order named, are the 
favorites. Siloes are increasing, and the area 
under corn will be increased this year. Com is 
usually sown in drills, about half a bushel to the 
acre, but sometimes in hills, when less than half 
that amount will do. Red clover, from two to 
eight pounds, and timothy, from four to ten 
pounds, per acre, mixed, are predominant. Some 
farmers add a couple of pounds of alsike, espe
cially if the ground is low-lying. Stock is usual
ly pastured on second-year meadows or old pas
tures that have run to natural grass. Though 
alfalfa has been grown to a limited extent for a 
number of years, it is not increasing in favor. It 
is sown along with a light nurse crop, about 18 
pounds to the acre. For summer feeding, corn is 
most largely used; mixtures of oats, barley and 
peas, or any two of these ; also alfalfa, or buck
wheat, are used to a certain extent. For spring 
cultivation, disk and spring-tooth cultivators are 
the favorites.
ers, smoothing harrows, and rollers, 
drill is the most largely used. Harrowing early 
in the spring is practiced by the best farmers. 
Three-horse teams are largely used for plowing, 
but not many farmers use more than two for 
other purposes.

3
hand.
comparing notes in “ The Farmer’s Advocate.” 
Spring wheat, which in the early days was a 
sure stand-by, is now a thing of the past in this 
locality.
wheat, and there is very little of it grown. Ban
ner oats take the lead, and about two bushels per 
acre are sown. Mandscheuri barley, the 
Very few peas are sown, but various kinds, and 
probably Golden Vine is most common. In man
gels, the Yellow Globe Intermediate seems to be 
gaining on the Long Red. Very few carrots are 
grown, and any good variety is sown. Turnips, 
Sutton’s Champion. Siloes are not increasing in 
number very fast, but probably there will be more 
corn sown this year for fodder, as many were im
pressed with its value last year. In seeding for 
hay, 4 to 6 pounds red clover are used, 2 or 3 of 
alsike, and 3 to 6 of timothy. Usually this mix
ture is also used for pasture, but some few im
prove it greatly by adding a few of some of the 
pasture grasses, as orchard grass, tall oat grass, 
or meadow fescue. One pound of white clover 
per acre, we think, would improve either. Some 
few try alfalfa, but the only fair crop I know was 
on light soil. Very few green crops are grown, 
but some use peas and oats. Most rely on early 
corn to help out pasture. The usual method of 
preparing the land for seeding is on fall-plowed 
stubble, spring-toothed, or, if sod, disked in 

It is not ridged in fall, nor the dry

acreage.

a
The only approach to it is Goose Few farmers attempt 

Peas are also out of favor. Emmer

same. M
Hardly

Oats
1

88

Cl
I ; 3HIS

1

of early winter and 
had the first planting

ispring.
parts dragged in spring to prevent baking. Seed 
is usually drilled in with two horses, though many 
are using three horses on cultivators or disk.

The

11

withOLD FARMER, Middlesex Co., Ont.—Very lit
tle spring wheat is grown in this neighborhood.
What I have known, the Goose variety, was sown 
as early as possible, two bushels per acre. In 
fact, it appeared to thrive best to be mudded in.
In my experience of raising spring wheat, sixty 
years ago, when it was a sure crop, before the 
midge put it out of existence, we sowed it before 
the frost was all out of the ground, 
right on the plowed ground and harrowed, and 1 barley.

on straw.

We also use King cultivators, weed-
The h oe-

ligrown in this locality more 
years, generally mixed with oats, 
seventy busheld per acre, mixed, but think they 
have experimented with it at the Ontario Agricul
tural College, Guelph, and prefer sowing it alone. 
It is earlier than oats, and a little later than 

All farm stock are fond of grain and 
In regard to mixing grains, some of my 

neighbors are delighted with mixing oats and 
barley, a bushel of each to the acre.

to me to be a fair proportion, and

311

CHIt was sown
* * *

have frequently known the harrow to grate 
the frost. It appeared to delight in a firm soil.
Sow oats on fall plowing,
and, if weather permit, roll, and then drill two 
bushels per acre ; do not roll until the grain is 

The same tillage will answer with bar
ley, and the same quantity of seed per 
both oats and barley, if season and weather be 
favorable, from the 1st of April to the 20th. I 
would consider it simply a matter of one s own 
convenience which of the two to sow first. Thirty- 
five and forty years ago it was the rule to sow
|ieas previous to barley or oats, even when the blighted, the emm
land was not in first-class tilth, as long as they aw-ay K 11,11 1 , ,, j _ mogt „f them

The earliest-sown peas others, and were fallen down, most oi tnem, 
ine earnest si i scarcely a pea was seen when

Those who find a mixture of grain 
alone, I advise 

But I

In taking up the work of seed inspection for 
1908, I find that quite large quantities of North
western oats are being imported into some sec
tions of Ontario for feed. There is a great dan
ger that some of these oats may be bought and 
used for seeding purposes. In many cases they 
are frozen oats. One sample that I have seen 
will, I am sure, not germinate 10 per cent. Then 
there is the danger of introducing stink weed, ball 
mustard, and other noxious weeds. Even if used 
for feed, they should be finely ground, to make 
sure of crushing the weed seeds. I hope that you 
will give this matter prominence in “ The Farm
er's Advocate.”

This ap- 
if awell disk-harrowed.

pears
species of oats could be found to ripen with the 
barley, or a kind of barley to ripen a little on 
the late side to suit the oats, then this mixture 
would do very well ; but I have not seen this yet. 
Such was claimed for the Daubeney oats. We had 
them last year, mixed with barley ; they were 

We tried oats, emmer, peas and 
, the oats were badly 
good, the Goose wheat 

The peas were ripe before the

well up.
acre. Sow a

!

too green. 
Goose wheat. Of course

was

T. H. MASON. 
Seed Inspector for Western Ontario.

on
could be well covered.
escaped the mildew, but the pea weevil put a stop 
to early sowing, as the blossoming season 
favorable for the insect. Then, late sowing as 
late as the middle of June—was quite prevalent
for some years, but a really good crop was seldom won 1 |,r< oats and have a better return
harvi,stc.|. Mi,dew often SI"L°r “she,, of .nUitur. W, genera,,,

beets ana nbout a bushel and a half of clover and a
half of timothy to eleven acres, or 

If two years in grass,

the ground ; 
threshed, 
yielding more than 

with

* * *

“ OKA,” Two Mountains Co., Que.—As we are 
already (and, as usual) watching ” The Farmer’s 
Advocate ” to compare our work and practices of 
the spring season with the methods of other Cana
dian districts, and especially with the doings of 
the good Ontario farmers, I venture to give you 
a glimpse of a few of our ways and conditions 
for the present and coming season. The seeding 
season in field culture is generally opened by April 
20th, commencing with wheat, oats and peas ; 
then, about May 1st, come the potatoes, mangels, 
carrots, and a few minor plants for fowl. Fodder 
or silage corn is sown next, about May 10th, and 
beans May 15th to June 1st. Buckwheat, except 
small plots for bees, is only sown during the lat
ter end of June, for fear of frost,. Some farmers 
sow turnips for the market until July 4th- This 
late seeding gives rather a small root, but of uni
form size, juicy, well fit for harvesting in Novem
ber, and for market purposes. Future meadows 
receive a seeding of 21 pounds an acre, of 
third clover and two-thirds timothy seed. Pasture 
seed is more complex, and is often made of a 
mixture of timothy, Kentucky blue grass, Canada 
blue grass, orchard grass, red-top and white 
clover seeds, the proportion of each varying with 
the nature of the soil and its exposure to the sun. 
The best farmers here use red clover, lucerne (al
falfa) or rape as green fodders for milch cows, 
swine and poultry, 
and thrives well, provided the land is deep, well 
drained, and is sufficiently protected against 
strong winds, so that the coat of snow in winter 
is uniform and leaves no plots uncovered. If 
snowdrifts gather into heaps, leaving uncovered 
plots on the ground, these will freeze hard, and 
lucerne roots, especially if young, are likely to

was
when sown 
their mixture, 
two bushels of barley and

continueto
ï|

quite gr(M?n. Mangels, sugar
should he sown from the 1st to the 15th of May, ,

second „„„ will 0,
Thirty to forty years ago I used a two-mouh . auanty of hay. When 1 mentioned clover
plow that made one drill at a tune, ha'”lg 1 mixture 1 should have said, one bushel common 

that marked the w,dth of the &nd one„half bushel alsike.
,rip(l n few pounds of orchard grass.

thick, it grows in bunches
as yet in this locality, but in- 

tbat' it will become so in the near 
, tun, jf what was sown last spring comes 
through (he winter well. Our soil, for many 
miles around, is a rich clay loam, but, when well 
drained should be suitable for alfalfa. For early 

feeding, oats and peas come about as çarly 
anything I have seen tried. Those 

prefer silage to any green fod- 
are intending to have a 

to supply succulent food 
T am convinced

sow

We havegauge or marker 
drills. (If course, these drills were 
sown with an ordinary turnip drill, end, in m>

the

but, unless 
Alfalfa issown verymuch easier cleaned than on 

At present the root crops are sown 
an ordinary grain drill at various distances apar , 
according to the number of tubes in the 1 11 
but wide enough for a two-horse cultivate]. 
ten-tubed drill, planting or sowing from the 11,1 
tube on each side, makes drills three feet nI,al 

of the present day use a turn a 
from the plants, 

that assists in

opinion, were 
level.

not largely sownfrom
dirai ions are

A

Igreen one-Tho young men 
tor that takes the earth away

as tares or 
who have siloes.

Some farmersleaving a small shallow furrow ,
hoping, leaving a receptacle for weeds an V < ^ .|() ,)Uj]t for summer use
hoed out. Two pounds of seed per a - pasture fails

half for mangels n wnv to get the full value of a
‘ ,,f rum is bv silage; and our own Canadian

The common imple-

al>uiidunes fo,r carrots, two and a 
am! beets, if the seed he genuine. In my experi
ence, turnips are the surest crop; freest ft lic/‘; 
fl.\ and beetle; sown from the 15th of ■ 111,1

Have had excellent crops as late a 
I fanev the quality of tie 

the late side, 
which 1 believe 

the root 
taint

crop
corn makes; the best silage

jn general use in this neighborhood, after 
. the disk harrow, two andnient s 

the
Alfalfa is becoming popular.1st lend is plowed, an 

(liree-horse cultivators of
'a the ordinary light smoothing harrows. Have 
‘ beard of four or five horses being

Have not tried harrowing on the part or 
of a field to prevent baking ; our fields are 
well drained T think the practice preva- 

kiralitv, and perhaps in other places

of July, 
first of July.

iip is much sweeter a little on 
'■peaking of Swedish turnips.

tile best and most nutritious 
ety, and when fed judiciously

As to the white or soft \aii( >
time during Jmu’ or 

before . -

different manufacture,tile T 54
t 11
a n not seen nor 

used.
of

will not\ a rt
miik

parts 
pretty
lent in this

of turnips, 
first

t) IjJmay be sown any 
k in July.

winter ;
They are fed up
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A. P. HILLHOUSE, Brome Co., Que. — Brome 
County comprises one of the Eastern Townships, 
which is almost entirely a dairy district, grain
raising being followed on a very limited scale. 
Pastures are mostly, of necessity, permanent, on 
account of the rough, stony soil, which prevents 
any system of rotating meadow and pasture land 
Wheat-growing is becoming less and less every 
year, not one farmer in twenty now growing even 
one acre. Oats are the staple grain crop, prob
ably one-third of the farmers not growing any 
other grain. The average quantity of seed oats 
sown per acre is about, four bushels, which is far 
too much, and a great many farmers are now 
finding that, by properly fanning up and selecting 
their seed, sowing one-half this quantity, they are 
getting better results. Barley is also on the de 
cline, very little now being sown. Corn for en
silage is being grown more and more each year, 
and every well-appointed farm has one or more 
siloes. Fifteen or twenty years ago, corn for- 
husking was grown quite extensively, but now it 
is scarcely grown at all for this purpose. Man
gels, turnips and potatoes are grown quite ex
tensively, and usually very successfully on this 
soil. Small patches of tobacco are grown by 
some French-Canadian families. 'the time of
seeding here, of course, depends some on the sea
son, but usually progressive farmers have then- 
seed all in the ground during the first two weeks 
in May. In seeding for hay, timothy is almost 
exclusively used, and is sown at about one peck 
per acre, with the addition of five or ten pounds 
of red clover seed, 
found with the clover winter-killing, Consequently 
it is not risked as a crop alone, but, being sown 
with the timothy, it more than pays in the good

Alfalfa is

Difficulty, some seasons, is

years for what is lost in the poor, 
never sown here, the, general impression being that 
it cannot be grown successfully. 
si on may be wrong. If care were taken to see that 
it had all the conditions necessary for successful 
growing which is given to it by those by whom 
it is successfully grown in other parts of the

Corn is about

This impres

country, it might do very well. 
the only crop grown for feeding green in summer 
Spring-tooth and disk harrows 
only harrows used for tillage, 
it necessary to harrow the land before seeding to 
prevent baking.
and mellow, never becoming hard and baked

few teams of three horses are used for liar
Dairying, hog and

are about the 
We do not find

The nature of the soil is light
A

very
rowing, but not generally, 
poultry raising are the all-import ant 
farming here, the chief object of the farm 

supply suitable food and conditions for 
animals.* This has, been done quite satisfacC 

giving prosperity to by far
Market s were ne\ er

fpart s
I .ring

to

in the past,
greater part of the farmers 
t.et ter, prospects never brighter than at present 
but there is a

iSHust ries in the labor problem.
lei rand ill g skilled band labor which 

substituted with machinery, 
hr,, oilier branches of farming nr.-

serious menace to the future I
the nature1 1,1'Kl

i if the wi,
a sr 1 I ! ot

I : ■ : \ ' ' 1 \

be destroyed. The Oka (La Trappe) Agricultural 
School or Institute has about twenty "acres of an 
apple orchard producing yearly two very good or 
three very fair crops of lucerne hay. Do you 
think an ordinary good and deep soil can feed to 
profit for years, and without danger of exhaus
tion, both lucerne meadow and apple orchard ? 
Perhaps some of your correspondents have ex
perience in the matter. The same institution is 
trying to substitute a kind of chickling vetch 
(gesse des bois ; latyrus sntivus) to corn for 
silage purposes, but last spring the crop was 
much damaged by frost. An attempt is also 
made to introduce Pannonine clover (trefle de 
Pannonie), which is a hardy perennial, and was 
successful last year. Until now, progressive farm
ers fill up their siloes with corn, but we regret 
to state that siloes are not yet so numerous as 
they should be. Still, some feeders are quite 
satisfied with corn left in large bunches in the 
field in winter, cut and steamed just before feed
ing. One word about another subject before 
closing. I see farmers taking every morning the 
horse manure and bedding and throwing it sys
tematically in the gutter behind the cows, where it 
lies all day, and is removed at nightfall, after 
it has soaked (and well soaked, too) all the urine 
and liquid of the day. Do you see any objection 
to this practice, which is certainly a straw-and- 
litter-sparing one, and also relieves the farmer 
of providing for more costly absorbents, or for 
tanks to gather the liquid ?

[Note.—Alfalfa should not be left in the or
chard, as, by reason of its deep-ranging root 
system, it tends to rob the trees of plant food 
and moisture, and may eventually cause some of 
them to languish or die outright. The practice 
of using the horse litter ns an absorbent in the 
gutters is an excellent one indeed, the only ob
jections being the work of handling, which is well 
repaid, and, in a dairy stable, the slight odor 
arising, for which reason some other absorbent is 
preferable if it can be had.—Editor. ]
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The seed-bea for oats, as for other cereals,seed.
should be solid; that is, there should be no large 

occupied by air beneath the surface, as is

C. C. CRAIG, Prince Co., P. E. I.—The lead
ing varieties are somewhat numerous in this sec- 

Of wheat, perhaps the leading variety is 
the White Russian ; Campbell’s White Chaff is al- 

great favorite here, and, I may say, with 
favorable conditions, we can get more bushels per

The

spaces
always the case in a poorly-tilled field. The well 
tilled field, if sown early, is likely to give a very 
fair, if not a heavy crop of oats, no matter what 
I he season.
mended are Banner and Siberian, with Abundance, 
Ligowo and a number of others competing for 

The quantity of seed to sow per 
as acre depends to a considerable extent upon the 

type of oat sown, but, generally speaking, where 
drill seeders are used, from 2 to 2$ bushels per 

gives the best results. I have, however, seen 
equally good returns from a seeding of one bushel 
per acre, but I am not yet prepared to advocate 
such thin seeding for this cereal. Early-sown 
oats are, as a rule, the heaviest yielders, but it 
is possible to sow too early.
sow as soon as the land is really fit. Very few, 
indeed, are the farms where some field intended 
for grain is not ready earlier than the balance of 
the farm, and it is a safe thing to say that, what 

the cereal crop to be sown, that is the field

tion.

so a

The varieties most to be recomof this wheat than any other sown here.acre
millers like it to grind, and it gives a large per
centage of flour from the bushel. The Red and 
White Fife are also sown by many; 
other new varieties, but none are better or 
good as the ones mentioned.

is considered about right for sowing, 
joint-worm made its appearance for the first time 
in this section last year, and, as a consequence, 
a small acreage will be devoted to the growing of 
wheat this season.

In referring to my diary, I notice it

third place.also a few

Two bushels per 
Theacre

acre

Wheat is generally the first
was tsown.

the 22nd of May I sowed wheat last year, hut 
last spring was very backward ; the 10th of May 
is considered a good time to sow wheat, 
sowed as early as 26th of April.

Four bushels are sown on a poor or light

A safe rule is to

We have 
Oats come

next.
soil, while 3, and even 2}, is considered plenty 
for good strong land, 
be difficult to name them all. 
the Banner, Egyptian, Ligowo, Sensation, in the 

On our own farm we have been 
sowing a white variety which has given excellent 
satisfaction, but don’t know the name of it

I sowed 18 bushels, by weight, of this 
and I had 300 stocks,

ever 
to sow first.As to varieties, it would 

Of white, we have Wheat.—The spring wheats likely to do best
As aRed Fife, White Fife, and Freston. 

rule, wheat will stand earlier seeding than other 
cereals.
soil than oats, and since such soils are not in
frequently rather slow in getting into shape in 
the spring, it is not safe to make a rule of al 
ways sowing wheat first, 
turns come from sowing about one bushel and a 
half fl è) per acre, although a somewhat thinner 
seeding has proven quite satisfactory.

are
order named.

But as it requires a richer, stronger
Two

years ago
oat on a six-acre field, 
which, when threshed, made 450 bushels of mar 

Have had, on other times, 80 
Last year was the first we 

ever had it to lodge and lie down ; the crop was 
an extra one.
Tartarian are also grown successfully here, 
ley is not grown very much, except as a mixed 
feed of oats, barley and peas—2 of oats, 1 of 
barley, and i bushel peas, per acre, 
is sown alone, 2 bushels per acre is used, 
two-rowed barley is being more used of late years, 
for the reason that it is more easily bearded. 
Some dairymen are now plowing up a part of 
their pasture land in July and sowing peas; they 
are cut and cured in the fall, and housed for feed

Probably the best re
ketahle oats, 
bushels to the acre.

The old Island Black and Black
Bar

strong, fertile soil, 
It may be sown a

Barley.—Barley needs a 
with a good solid seed-bed. 
little later than either oats or wheat, but in the
case of tins cereal, as with the others, early sow
ing practically always adds to the yield, 
varieties that have been found most advantageous 
are, of the six-rowed, Mensury and Odessa, and 
of flip two-rowed, the Canadian Thorpe, Sidney, 
and Invincible.

When barley 
The

The

l’eas.—Peas are practically a neglected crop
Forat present in Eastern Ontario and Quebec, 

some reason or other unknown to the writer, it 
is found impossible to secure paying yields of this 
most valuable crop all through Eastern Ontario 
and Quebec.
Prussian and Crown are likely to prove satisfac- 
11 ) ry.

ing milch cows in winter, instead of ensilage, and 
this feed is giving excellent satisfaction, while it 
takes little or nothing from the land. Mangels 
and sugar beets are not much grown around here, 
as they, like the corn, cannot be depended on 
Carrots arc very scarce, except in gardens, but 
turnips are grown extensively, and with a good 
measure of success. The seedsmen advocate sow
ing four to five pounds of turnip seed to the acre, 
but one pound is all that is necessary, if pains is 
taken to get it on evenly. The two-drill horse 
seeder will pay for itself in one season, 
two or more acres are sown. About June 
20th is a good time to sow turnips. Po
tatoes can be planted any time after the ground 
is tit in the spring, up to July 1st. The old
Blues or McIntyres arc the potatoes in this part
of the Island at least. Corn in general is à fail
ure on Prince Edward Island, and siloes are one 
here and none there. The area of corn is not
likely to he increased this year. Eight to ten
pounds of timothy, and eight of clover seed, is 
sown per acre for hay, hut a much heavier seed 
ing might he profitable. Have had no experience 
with alfalfa, and very little is sown in this hi 
cal it y. For summer feeding, use peas and oats, 
or vetches ttn,l oats, sown pretty thick nml as

Where sown, however, the Blue

Buckwheat.—Buckwheat frequently does well 
in these Provinces. It should be sown either at the 
same time as the other cereals, or be left until 
July, or the very last days of June, at the earli- 

jj. est Late May or early June sowing is likely 
to prove unprofitable.

Limner and Speltz.—Emmcr and speltz are not 
to he recommended for this district, since other 
grains produce heavier crops, easier to handle, 
and more satisfactory to feed.

Beans. — Beans are cultivated to a very small ex
tent indeed throughout Eastern Ontario and 
Quebec. The small white bean is the variety that 
lias given t lie best satisfaction.

Mixed Crop. — Not infrequently a mixture of 
grains proves more profitable than similar grains 
grown separately, 
wheat and [teas, sown together, yield usually more 
pounds of feed per acre than would any one of 
the four grown separately, 
in which to mix these grains for a mixed crop is 
equal parts, by weight, then sow at the rate of 
about two bushels per acre, 
mixture

For instance, oats, barley,

A good proportion

early as possible; then the big white turnips, with 
some grain, fed to the right kind of a cow, and 
you are bound to get the milk. The disk harrow 
and the seeder, and spring-tooth harrow, com
bined, together with the gang plow and spike 
harrow, when needed, are the implement s now 
generally used in preparing the land for a crop 
The method of preparing the land for a grain 
crop : Sod is plowed in the fall, if possible, and 
not too early in the spring the disk harrow is put 
over it the way it is plowed first, then angled 
with the same harrow, then angled the

After all this, I go an extra cut the way

On light soils, a 
of equal part s peas and oats is likely to 

prove more satisfactory than the four-parts mix- 
t ure above ment ionen. In the latter case, about 

a half of seed per acre shouldt wo bushels and 
be used.

Roots.
I oes and

Mangels, sugar beets, turnips, pota- 
sugar mangels all succeed exceedingly 

WI‘I1 i'1 Eastern Ontario and Quebec, where a fair 
pi epa nil ion of suitable soil has been made. The 

1 1 location seems to he a meadow, plowed in
Previous to seeding, barnyard 

should lie applied at the rate of 12 to 15

pposi ( e
way
the field is plowed on the backs of the lands and 
the dead furrows, and the field is left almost as 

if plowed around, which is. I think, a 
slow and tedious way to plow a field 
er (principally broadcast in this 1 oca lit \ i conn 
next, and the grain is at once covered b 
spring-tooth harrow connected. 
with a spike harrow, and 
your field in good shape to produce a 
grain.

summer.
ma nun
tons per acre. the land should then be replowed 

up as early as possible in the spring, 
sugar mangels, mangels or beets are to be 

•If until a few weeks Inter where tur

level as and w orkedthe seed
v tier,
ownI lie

A scratill or two 
rolled. slum I d le., ■ ,

11 \ ft er thorough spring . 
land should be ridged in ridgest 

high and two feet apart, then well 
••fid the seed sown at the rate of about 

per acre.
• emir m, i age I

nitration, 111

a ! ion I S i nelucrop i
w i t hIf 1 he land is bound up 

grass, it will require more cultivation, 
land is prepared in about the same wav 

teams are most used

of any one of the three—man 
or sugar beets, 

be seen in rows, the hand wheel 
along 1 lie same in order to 
1 s,’i• \ e moisture, and kill any 

1 be varieties most to be renom
ma ngels White or Rosy 
'h sugar beets. The yield 
Hot likely to be as large 

r sugar mangels, but 
e produced being greatly supe 

ows and pigs, the
to be recommended.

St u„h!i!e
As soon

and three horse i mild 1 tillthose using four horses are an exceptfarms ;
and I never saw a five-horse team at w

n a farm.

Old I la II
CRISPAIT Agriculturist, Central I 

< )f the different cereal 
Eastern Provinces to-day. oat' 
The yields 

,i \ ' i age far Iielow wlmt 
elm- to two main 
a ra C on m I I1"

.1
pi "n mu t a 1 Fa rm 
i- niwn m

of tills crop 
i hey should be

Li rst . i ijsuftir ien I |

' la i it

■arise ot >\ei two-thirds as
Theiust t hers.
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preparation for tuinips is piaclicallv lliv same as n is impossible to overmagnifv the importance 
for mangels but they should be sown anywhere of early seeding for cereals, just as it is impos- 
from the 10th to the 2 )th of June, 01even later slide to lay too much stress upon the absolute 
in the case of Swedes, and later still if white necessity of thorough cultivation, 
turnips are the ones to sow. Carrots should, two great principles depends the success of our 
like mangels and sugar beets, be sown as early held husbandry.
as possible ; the earlier, the better go without saving, that a great rush should be

« Corn. Corn for summer soiling and ensilage made with the work in the spring, and to this 
should be sown on meadow or old pasture land, end 1 have found it eminently advantageous to 
plowed either early in the fall or immediately be use as large implements as possible. The folly 
fore it is desired to sow the corn. Ii plowed the of one-horse harrows, one-horse mowers, etc., is 
previous summer, thoroughly worked during Sep- greatly improved upon by two-horse machinery, 
tember, ridged in October, and left thus through 
the winter, probably as good results may be anti
cipated as from any possible treatment of the 
soil. If heavy clay land is being used, then late 
fall plowing is permissible; but where light soil

COST OF PRODUCING FARM CROPS.
The average of a few results from work done at the 

Central Experimental Farm, at Ottawa, show the cost 
per acre of producing various crops—including rent of 
land at $3 per acre, manure at $3 per acre, manual 
labor at $1.50 per day. teams at $3 per day, and 
single horses at $2 per day—to be as follows

COST OF PRODUCTION.

Upon these

It seems to me, therefore, to

Cost per acre 
stored ready for 
consumption in 

each case.
$25 53 

41 68 
13 53 
13 45 
13 85 
25 16 
12 71 
25 50 

9 23 
16 20 
15 65 
23 59

Cost per ton 
of feed.Crops.

Corn for ensilage ................... $ 1 50
Hoots 
Oats .
Harley 
Peas .

but, where three-horse machinery can be used, it 
will be found eminently satisfactory, exceedingly 
profitable, ana quite practicable, even upon our 
small eastern farms, as the writer knows by ex
perience.

1 69
. 12 03 

11 95 
. 16 51 

2 21

By the changing from small to large 
implements here, savings of from 20 to 25 per 
cent, in the cost of cultivation were achieved.

— js to he put under corn, and summer plowing has 
i® not been done, the sod should be turned down

only a few days before seeding. Manure should The most striking changes 1 would recommend for 
have been applied before plowing, and the plow- agricultural implements would be the two-furrow 
ing done with a very shallow furrow, immediately plow, the large disk harrow, the wide rake, the 
after which the land should be rolled, disk-har wide mower (fi to 7 feet), and the wide binder, 
rowed lengthwise, crosswise, and on the angle, 
then worked with a common harrow until a solid 
seed-bed is secured. Sow in rows 31 feet apart, 
or in hills at least three feet apart. (live noth 
ing but level cultivation ; ridging corn in Eastern 
Ontario and Quebec is an almost certain anti- 

The varieties to be recorn-

Ilorse Beans ..............................
Rape ...............................................
Pumpkins ....................................
Hay (average of all sorts)
Mixed grain for feed ...........
Rye for green feed ...............
Sunflower ....................................

93
1 43 
3 52 
6 46 
3 13 
6 30

TREATMENT FOR SMUT IN SEED GRAIN.
Every year smut spores exact more or less 

heavy toll in our fields. To guard against it, 
endeavor to sow clean seed ; i. e., seed from a 
smut-free crop. This is not always easy to se
cure, hence, as a precaution, it pays to treat the 
seed grain with a fungicide before sowing. Three 
different lines of effective treatment have been 
recommended to destroy the smut spores of seed 
grain, viz., hot water, bluestone, and formalin. 
Formalin is rather the best of all, and, of the

THE DAIRY.
dote to
mended are Longfellow, Learning, Angel of Mid 
night, Early Mastodon, White Cap Yellow Dent, 
and North Dakota. Larger varieties are riot ad- 

Too large a proportion of small vari-
A division

success. WHEY BUTTER.
" Meantime (he milk in spacious copper boils ;

With arms upstript the elder rustic toils.
The young assist, the curdled mass to squeeze. 
And place in cooling shades the new-made cheese.”

visable.
eties is not likely to prove profitable, 
of the land, in the proportion of about two parts 
Longfellow, four parts Learning, and two parts 
Early Mastodon, has given entire satisfaction 
here. The sowing of these varieties mixed to
gether is noft likely to prove very satisfactory, al
though sometimes done with fair success. For 
grain, Longfellow, Angel of Midnight and Quebec

Learning ripens

two ways of applying it, viz., sprinkling and im
mersion, the former is favored by the consensus 

Spread the grain out on the barn
Times havd changed since the days of which the poet 

No longer is the cheese made in large copper 
No longer does the man on the farm toil.

Neither does the

speaks.
boilers.of opinion.

floor and sprinkle until quite moist with a solu
tion of a pound of formalin (a pound is a little 
less than a pint) in thirty-two to thirty-five gal
lons of water, 
ing the solution while the shovelling is going on. 
When all is well dampened, shovel the grain into 
a conical heap and cover with old blankets for 
two or three hours, 
and spread the grain out to dry, stirring occa- 

It is better to mix each time just

“ the curdled mass to squeeze ” 
farmer’s son assist in placing the cheese in ” cooling 
shades.1 ’ This work is done (in Canada) almost en-

ThereShovel over a few times, apply- tircly in factories, and by skilful choesemakers. 
appears, however, to be a feeling in the country that 
the cheesdmaker is not getting out of the milk all that 
he ought, 
makers.

mature.Yellow are likely to 
about three times out of four, but the small yel
low corn commonly grown for grain throughout 
Quebec is the variety that always ripens.

Seeds.—Red clover, alsike
This is no reflection on the skill of cheese-Then remove the blankets The competition in some cases from " con- 

denseries” is making the patrons of clieeseries very un- 
They want more money for their milk than is

The manufacture

Clover and Grass
undoubtedly the most to he 

this region. Brome,
and timothy are 
recommended for hay in 
Red-top, June grass, Western rye grass and some 
others have their places, hut they are quite sec
ondary ta the first three mentioned

pastures, timothy, alsike, alfalfa, red clover
Sow

sionally.
enough to treat the grain that can be sown with- 

After treatment, keep the grain

easy.
paid at the ordinary cheese factory, 
of "whey butter” is a possible additional sourcein three nays, 

free from reinfection by contact with bins, sacks 
in which smutty seed has been contained.

of
revenue, in the minds of some patrons.For tempor or spores

It is well to remember that either formalin or 
bluestone, used too strong, seriously weakens the 

itality of the kernel, 
ported having used three-quarters of a pint of 
formalin in five gallons of water to treat seed 

with the result that he had to sow his 
Used according to directions.

BeforeAt the outset we should advise caution.ary
and June grass make a good mixture, 
about equal weights of each, say 4 pounds of each 
variety. For permanent pasture, the same mix
ture, to which should lie added brome grass 
pounds, White Dutch clover 3 pounds.

Alfalfa —Alfalfa is becoming more 
talked of and known and grown in these l’rov- 
irices, particularly in Ontario, 
ibis crop in Quebec have in most cases proved 
abortive, probably the most striking exceptions 

this rule being the College Farm at Oka, ami
lmme-

any great sum of money is expended in a plant for the 
manufacture of whey butter, the whole question needs

We have factories in bothIn 1905 a subscriber re-v to be carefully considered.
Eastern and Western Ontario, fully equipped with ap
paratus for the making of this butter, 
lories were taken as experimental station 
East and one in the West—during the coming summer, 
these in co-operation with the dairy department of the 
Ontario Agricultural College, would bel able to solve 
most of the problems in connection with this question, 
and might possibly save many dollars to over-anxious 
patrons and cheese-factory owners, 
hog-feeding experiments should be conducted to ascer
tain the relative value of whey for feeding purposes be-

The investment for a fac-

10
If two fac-

w heat one in theand more (liefield again.
formalin treatment is practically harmless to the 
seed, and the prevention of smut represents an 
item that will usually repay the small expense 
and trouble of the precaution. A pound of for
malin. costing about 75 cents, and procurable at 
any drug store, will, according to Dr. Fletcher, 
suffice for 27 bushels of seed oats, or 32 of wheat.

Attempts to grow

t o If at all possible,
the farm of Mr. P. Clarke, at Deschenes. 
illately across the river from Deschenes, 
Experimental Farm here, alfalfa has been grown

It is now conskl-

on the

fore and after separating, 
tory already equipped with winter buttermaking appli
ances would be very small, 
would mean an expenditure of at least $600 for one 

For a large factory there,ought

successfully for many years
ered as a staple crop, but is not left down 
any great length of time. Each year about 20 
acres is seeded to alfalfa, but not to alfal a 
alone, since a little red clover and timothy are 
usually added, although certain areas are seeded 
to, alfalfa exclusively. Only fertile fields should 
be seeded to alfalfa, and then only after certain 
crops, as, for instance, potatoes, roots and corn. 
If, however, lano has been summer-fallowed the 
previous year, alfalfa may be expected to succeed 
thereon. Land upon which it is intended to sow 
alfalfa must be well drained, either natural v oi 

The water level should be at 
the surface, and at no time 

the surface.

TO TURN A PIPE WITHOUT WRENCH OR TONGSfor If not so equipped, it
shows a device! toThe accompanying illustration

twist a pipe or bar when a wrench or pair of 
It is simply a rope three 

Tie a loop at one end and a knot 
Beginning with the knot end, twist the

separator, churn, etc. 
to be two large separators, which means, together with 
churn, etc., a capital outlay of not less than $1,000, 
assuming that the factory has room for the plant with
out making any addition to the buildings.

We were recently asked if a man could 
make whey butter in addition to making the cheese in

We replied that if the man 
were already fully occupied with the labor of making 
cheese, to ask him to make the "whey butter” in addi-

There is also expense for

hold or 
pipe tongs

four feet lung.
is not at hand.

or
at t lie other.

Then there

m is the labor.

a "ten-cheese factory.”

by tile drains, 
least three feet below 
of the year should water lie upon 
Alfalfa may be sown with a nurse crop (oats, 
barley or wheat), at the rate of 20 to 2:> poum s 
of seed per acre, the large quantity being sown 
on poorer land.

tion would be too much, 
fuel to run the separator, churn, etc., wear and tear on 
machinery and other incidental expenses. Assuming that 
there is all in the plan which its most ardent advocates 
say there is, it seems to me that a factory handling less 
than 10,000 lbs. of milk daily would not And It profit
able.

Crops.-Soiling crops are receiving 
more and more attention in Eastern ()n ar!° ,nI 
Quebec, where dairying is the staple nu us ■ 
The setting aside of ten or fifteen aii's o a

which to grow soiling 
What

We doubt if whey-butter could be exported with Pre
in fact, it may be necessary to prohibit its export in 

reputation of Canadian creamery

Soiling
tit.
order to guard the 
butter.

It seems to us 
common,

that if the plan is to become at all 
it should be restricted to local trade, or sup- 

factories with butter at times when

on every dairy farm upon 
crops, cannot be too highly recommvni e<

possible to devote to these crops 
to the buildings as 

three equal
plying patrons of
there is difficulty in getting butter.

We find that this question has "bobbed up every 
few years since 1895, when the first experiments were 
made at the Dairy Department of the O. A. College 
with reference to “whey-butter.

to make something less than 
lbs whey during the summer. The quality was 

lacked grain, body and keeping quality. Ex-
from time to

ever area it is 
should be selected as near 
possible.

A*
It should be divided into

rotation followed the rt 
Longfellow, Learning

of a
sections, and a three-year

First year : Corn, say 
and Early Mastodon, 
week.
3 5 or 4 bushels per acre, and D> I111 
seen per acre sown; one acre as eai > <>s • " 
ami then an acre at week intervals un 1

Third year : Clover, cut for <me veai. 
lie sod plowed down the follow ing h|1'1 tn
urn sown thereon. Bed clover is 11 ‘ ' ..

Banner Oats and Blue Prussian peas ^

on. at intervals At that time we were 
2 lbs. butter per

sow n 
Mixture of peas and oats. able 

1 ,000 
fair, but

Second year : unds of clover
ssihle,

made since thenpériment» have been 
time but the results were never very satisfactory. We 

not sell this butter to our regular trade. It
never such that we

< -1 dune. and A stout stick, a bur or a pi“CeI I ill' pipe.
might suit a certain trade, but was 
could put our brand on the butter.

During the past two months (Jan- and Feb. 08) we 
have made three experiments with the following results: 

7 298 lbs. milk were made 735 lbs. green cheese.
and the cream

r<>pe ai(»un(
in the loop end and turned 

You then
isof PMor out of the rope.

tin* p »e you wish to turn that is
11 v until 

' a huki
g‘*i
limped etiU liy ttm strength of the rope and the length 

V chain may be used instead of the rope

sat isfact oryDrown peas will prove 
lies of corn as mentioned above t liewherever

The
proven highly satisfactory 
lots seen it tried.

Implements and Tillage

,,i the lever 
is more

separated,whey remaining wason vt-nient.if it_ it he urged that
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eggs with strong germs, which 
chicks.

in the
Of this again, 

present we consider what sort of an incubator
In twenty-five years of 

poultry-keeping I have had a heap of experience 
with bo.th hens and incubators, and I have learned 
much about both as hatching mediums.

Atwill make

should be purchased.

In procuring an incubator, it will be well to 
lie guided by the following points :

Bo not purchase a machine that is sold simply 
because it is cheap.

Buy one that has a wide and good reputation 
like individuals, have reputations.Incubators,

This reputation is seldom hid under a bushel.
Bo not ask only one person, because he may 

be prejudiced; did not go by the instructions, but 
put red flannel here, and a bit of paper there, 
etc.; had his notions as to cooling and turning 
the eggs; could never make a success of anything 
requiring intelligence, patience and sympathy. 
Ask different people who have used the same ma
chine as per instructions—conscientious people, and 
they are to he found.

Buy an incubator on the large, rather than 
small size. Two small ones have been found con
venient in some cases. For a farmer, one of 220 
or 210 egg capacity is to be recommended.

FROM BIG TO LITTLE.
Here we are to-day puzzling our brains 

little boxes, varying in size from 25 x 35 inches 
to 40 x 55, or a little larger, which we call in
cubators, and worrying ourselves about the dread
ful things that follow their use.
1 UOO-year-oIci mummy unrolling himself and gaz
ing on our little incubators, and reading the dole
ful accounts which we give of failure after failure 
on the part of us twentieth-century operators, in 
our frantic efforts to hatch out and rear two 
hundred chicks !
as he looked at our incubators,
•' You are trying to get a mighty lot into very 
small compass, 
brings us right, down to the incubator of to-day.

THE INCUBATOR OF TO-DAY.

over

Just fancy a

What would he say ? 1 think, 
he would say,

And so we are. And this

The incubator of to-day is, without doubt, the 
result of earnest and close study on the part of 
skilled and brainy men of certain great laws and 
their operations, compressed into limited space— 
always a very difficult undertaking.

I stood beside a steam fire engine working 
under heavy pressure at a large fire in one of our 
great cities some years ago. I watched with 
fascination the small fire in the furnace making 
steam, which, aided by wondrously-proportioned 
machinery, caused the engine to pump a powerful 
stream of water on the fiercely-burning 
fire in the tall building. Wonderful sight ! The 
element fire, in such small proportions in the fire
box, combating the same element in huge pro
portions—the one under perfect control, and use
ful; the other as yet uncontrolled and terribly de
structive. And when it was subdued, it was the 
small fire which defeated the great big one 1 Great 
fact ! ■ Eire vanquishing fire !

And so our incubators to-day may be small 
and comparatively insignificant, but they repre
sent much brain force, close observation and ex 
pert knowledge, compressed into small compass. 
And with the aim (a) that they may be Convenient 
to handle, (b) light in weight, (c) cheap in price, 
id) easily < 
or boy; (e) si

mass of

pern ted by man. woman, bright girl 
that to-day artificial incubation 

max Ik1 indulged in 1peer or peasnnt , 
time or livelihood

ns pas- 
1 lie difference between the

Egypt ian met hod 
defined. 
ci une t o t he 
t o day tti'ii 
sme 11er 
\\ h

and ours of to-day is simply 
The Eg.xptian experts made the people 

huge i out latories. Our experts of 
■Valors to the people*—in 

il h true hut in order that those
tin

"ish may lv e on- jn parlor, cellar or gar
ret .

E

HAVING BOUGHT THE INCUBATOR, WHAT To 
BO WITH IT.

Unpack, and then carefully put together the 
different parts, near to where the machine is to 
stand, so as to avoid moving it about. Be care- 
that it stands level.

Carefully study the directions for operating the 
machine, and closely follow them. If you do not, 
you cannot have any hold on the makers. If you 
know more about how the incubator should have
been built or operated than the makers, you 
should have had a machine made to your order.

I always like to have a spare lamp and ther
mometer. At one time I was operating a 220- 
egg incubator, and the lamp suddenly began to 
leak fast. If I had not happened to have a 
spare lamp, what would have been the result ? I 
had a somewhat similar experience with a ther 
mometer.

Place the incubator in a well-ventilated apart
ment, where the temperature is likely to be even. 
The advantage of having a spare lamp is that you 
can have the spare one always filled, with wick 
trimmed, and ready to slip into the place of the 
lamp removed, 
morning.

It is so easy for the city man. who has a cel
lar with concrete floor, and wide stairway, to 
advise putting the incubator in a “ cool, sweet
smelling cellar.”
but it is impossible in many cases, 
it is not always handy or agreeable to be going 
up and down to the cellar with lamp, etc. What 
then !

This is generally done in the

Certainly, such is desirable,
And. again.

Why, do the next best Of course, if you 
alter your house to suit the incubator, I have not 
a word to say.

If you buy an up-to-date incubator, you will 
find it conveniently arranged for the easy 
ing and replacing of the lamp; ascertaining the 
temperature of egg-chamber, as shown by ther
mometer; gentle dropping

remov-

of the chicks when 
hatched to the nursery below the egg-chamber; ac
cessibility to all parts; easily understood; short 
and Concise instructions; good workmanship and 
material all through.

Recapitulation.—The incubator should be on the 
level, and operated by a level-headed person. Do 
not labor under the hallucination that the incu
bator should make a weak germ strong, 
the instructions.

Go by
If you experiment, be fair to

the incubator maker, and say so. Keep the ma
chine scrupulously clean; your house and yourself 
1 he same. When the chickens are coming out, do 
not get excited. Above all, do not open the door 
of the incubator when the chicks are coming out 
to show the dear, cute things ” to anyone.

WHAT SHOULD BE PUT IN THE INCUBATOR.
None but eggs with strong germs should be put 

in the incubator, 
such.

It is not easy always to get 
After close observation and experimenting 

bn many years, it has been made very evident to 
me that, in this cold district, where the hens have 
led an artificial life and laid well during the 
tvi it is not until they have had a run outside 
and recovered their constitutional stamina that 
the germs of their

win-

eggs become strong enough to 
a satisfactory percentage of strong chicks. 

By strong chicken, f mean a chicken which makes 
vigorous growth, 
ports, DO”, 11)03, etc.)
I here

hat eh

( See Experimental Farm Re- 
Unless a specialist (and 

are few such in Canada), the farmer will 
find the second week in April quite early enough 

His chickens, hatched in 
or second week of May, are likely to 

rapid growth, for his brooder is outside, 
the rapidly-growing grass.

In connection with both natural and artificial 
incubation, close observation 
has afforded much experience 
t he.se results, I belittl

to fill his incubât 
the first

or.

make
perha ps, on

during many years 
Jn giving some of 

no other experiences. All 
ns means to an end.are most valuable 

been plainly shown to
It has

me :

WHAT SORT -U 1 vf'| 'BATOR T< ) BUY. 
As long as it 

first quulitv : 
second place

■ id reput a t ion,
' or, to my mind takes 

i*rit import is 1 n place

ofa n

SOMETHING ABOUT ARTIFICIAL INCUBATION.
SOME ANCIENT HISTORY RE INCUBATORS, 

FROM BIG TO LITTLE—WHAT SORT OF IN
CUBATOR TO BUY—WHEN BOUGHT, 

WHAT TO DO WITH IT — WHAT 
SHOULD BE PUT IN THE INCH- . 

BATOR — ADVICE TO FARM
ERS.

By A. G. Gilbert, Manager Poultry Department, Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa.

Artificial incubation is sometimes spoken of as 
a lost art ! We read from a report of a United 
States Consul at Cairo that, long before the 
Christian era, artificial incubation was successful
ly practiced in Egypt, and is yet, to a greater or 
less extent. We read that from 300,000 to 600,- 
000 chickens would be hatched at one time in 
one of their huge incubatories ! These incuba- 
tories, which were frequently two stories high, 
were only operated during the months of Feb
ruary, March and April, when minimum tempera
tures prevailed. The incubatories had no ther
mostats or thermometers. The operators were 
so skilled that, on entering the building, they 
would know whether the temperature was correct 
or not. More, they could tell, by feeling the 
eggs, whether they contained live germs or not. 
This expert knowledge was carefully handed down 
from father to son. Heat was generated in ovens 
situated in different parts of the incubatories. A 
few days before the date of the great hatching- 
out, word would be sent through the neighboring 
densely-populated communities, apprising the 
people of the exact day the chickens would be 
due. When hatched, they were sold at $1.50 per 
hundred to the assembled multitude, who took 
them away and reared them. This at once smacks 
of strong chicks which came from strong germs. 
The chicks must, undoubtedly, have been strong 
and vigorous, or the people would not have 
bought and successfully reared them year after 
year. The operators of the big hatchery did not 
worry about the future fate of the youngsters. 
The purchasers reared them most successfully, 
and simply in cages which held 20 or 30 chicks 
each.

The foregoing particulars are sparse, and to a 
certain extent indefinite, but space cries halt. They 
are, however, interesting and instructive, and con
vey a moral worth heeding.

I
I

I

1

ripeneti and churned in the usual way. The product 
was 201 lbs. butter, or at the rate ot 9 lbs. butter per 
1,000 lbs. whey. Stated another way, there was made 
at the rate of 5J lbs. butter per ton of milk. This 
yield was somewhat greater than would be got under 
good conditions in a summer factory, 
tested over 4.0 per cent, fat, and was In all cases two or 
three days old before it was made into cheese. In 
consequence of this, the per cent, of fat in the whey 
tested higher than usual, viz., very nearly .3 per cent.

The quality of the butter was fair when first made, 
but developed a strong flavor in about ten days or two 
weeks. The first lot made from whey, after coloring 
the milk for cheesemaking, was of a ‘‘bricky” color. It 
is doubtful if marketable butter can be made where

This milk

colored cheese are manufactured.
We should counsel ‘‘making haste slowly” in this 

If the milk be properly cared for on the farm,matter.
does not test over 4 per cent, fat when mixed in the 
fat, and if handled by a skilful cheiesemaker, we doubt 
if it will pay to make whey-butter, except when butter

There is also the temptationis very scarce and dear, 
to skim some of the milk before making it into cheese, 
in addition to skimming the whey after curdling the

H. H. DEAN,milk.
O. A. C., Guelph, Ont. Professor Dairying.

GO SLOW ON THE WHEY-BUTTER PROPOSITION
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In reply to your request for an opinion on the whey- 
butter question, I would say that my advice to all who 
have applied to me so far is this, that I do not think 

have sufficient information on this subject to war
rant the expense which is necessary to fit up a factory 
for the proper manufacture of whey butter.

It .is quite likely that if any quantity of whey butter 
is manufactured in Canada there will be a demand for
legislation to make the branding of whey butter as such 

It may be necessary to meet this demandcompulsory, 
in order to protect the creamery industry.

Much has been made of the fact that a sample of 
whey butter was given first prize in competition with 

other exhibit ot creamery butter, at an exhibition 
in Eastern Ontario last fall, but it is not generally 
known that the judge and others who examined it stated 
that the creamery butter was a very poor sample.

In view of the lack of information on this subject, I 
propose as early as possible this coming spring to make 

careful experiments in order to secure some data 
the probable returns from the manufacture of 

whey butter, and also as to the quality of the butter, 
including composition, flavor and keeping quality. My 
advice to the factories at present is not to rush into 
this matter until it has been carefully investigated.

Those engaged in the manufacture of cheese some- 
indirectly interested in the 

and

one

some 
as to

times forget that they are
or failure of the buttermaking industry.success

anything which will injure the buttermaking industry 
extent, injure the industry of cheese- 

J. A. KUDDICK,
will also, to some 
making.

Ottawa. Dairy and Cold-storage Commissioner

RE THE PRICE OF BUTTER IN ENGLAND
Liverpool correspondent of the London 1 unes 

wholesale dealers in that city declare there
The

says large
is absolutely nothing in the suggestion that there is a

bona-fide scarcity, due to 
N lim

it is a 
Australia and New Zealand.

corner in produce.
absence of rain in 
bers of retailers are selling below cost, sometimes as

of the scarcity.Another causemuch as 2d. per pound.
though less considerable, is the effect of the new 
Blended Butter Act. Now that ‘‘milk-blen led butter

rgarine, there has

Milk

has to rank, so to S[>eak, with 
been a large temporary withdrawal of the article from 
the market, and people have been compelled to buy the

genuine article.

POULTRY.
INCUBATION HINTS.

Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate " :
is approaching when poultrymen 

as so many
The season

Sm1 to” have chi"? d£ ...» ,ug-

gest as a good plan to overcome this, that, on 
the 18th or 19th day after setting, a piece of 
flannel bo dipped in some warm water and spread 
nver the eggs. This tends to soften the skin 
under the shell, thereby making it easier for the 
chick to get out. One thing more. Instead ol 
feeding so much soft food to young clucks during 
the f-rst two weeks, give them plenty o small 
flint or grit, feeding them canary seed and ,, en y 
of green food finely chopped. If this writ.

"would hear less of chicks dying with 
scours They should also have clean 'at 
front of them all the time. If a brooder is use.

< tbp drinking water inside to keep it a h 
p rm I rather like the incubator and brooder, 
warm. I rat™* " hother with the lice, and no 
as there is not the- bother ^

chicks from stray*-

far away when young^ ^ STunRS

the
we

ing very 
Sask.

8:
1
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(a) That neither hen nor incubator will satis- hen The egg is a combination of shell with its
factorily hatch out weak germs. ingredients, white and yolk with their several

(b) If germs of eggs are strong they will stand ingredients, besides containing the germ for the
an extraordinary amount of varied temperatures 
and treatment, and yet hatch well.

(c) Weak germs prove that they are such by 
ceasing to show vitality during early stages of in
cubation; by chicks fully developed, but dead in 
the shell, frequently at the " pipping stage.”
Some germs are strong enough to hatch out into

est evils the average poultry-raiser has to con
tend with ; Mexperts may not have so much 

A great many so crowd and cram with 
food and spices to force egg-production, regard
less of health, that the birds are certainly weak
ened by spring.

If we are bent and bound on making big prof
its at both ends of the business, we must exercise 
judgment in caring for and feeding the birds we 
intend breeding from. It does appear to me 
that, if the feed bill is lowered to these, and pro
duction curtailed, we will have a better chance of 
getting that constitutional vigor so essential to 
the raising of strong chicks capable of resisting 
much disease. J- K- HENRY.

trouble.
IÜreproduction of its kind.

Hoes Mr. Henry keep trap-nests ?” 
success I have had trap-nesting is such that Mr. 
Webber, himself, would hardly say the caretaker 
was much at fault.

How different is milk.
Yes. The r£g

;

One Barred Rock hen reached
237 eggs in 365 days.
also ; November, 19 ; December, 20; January, 30 

weakling chicks, which ” peep ” most miserably eggs ; February 24, March 27, April 26, and her 
for a few hours or a few days, and then (most eggs hatched very well in the hatching season, 
fortunately) die die of inability to completely That season 1 sent 15 eggs to Douglas, Manitoba, 
absorb the yolk, acute indigestion, white diarrhea, 
or whatever you may choose to call it.

(d) If anyone comes to me and says, in all 
— seriousness, that he can make a weak germ hatch 
■ a strong chick, or make a weakling chick robust,
^ I at once expect to see a pair of wings under his

She laid in cold weather

1
-'SB

and got word that one egg was cracked, and 14 
smart chicks, three w'eeks old, were on hand. 
These eggs were from pullets that had laid heavily 
all winter. In spring of 1907 1 set 52 eggs one 
day under four hens ; one egg got broken, and I 
took 49 chicks from the nests. These also were 

spring overcoat He is surely not of this world ! from pullets having laid heavily all winter. So, 
Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter personally, 1 have nothing of note to complain of. 

Let our farmer friends put eggs but, when writing my article, in Feb. 13th issue,
I was giving what I believed to be a means of 
overcoming, to a great extent, one of the great-

Wentworth Co., Ont.

GARDEN # ORCHARD.
THE EARLY SPRING SPRAYING.

for this time, 
with strong germs in such an incubator as I have 
advised, hatch them at the time named, and 1 
will dare to say they will have 150 to 180 chicks 
from 220 eggs—all the chicks an ordinary farmer 

successfully rear without any great tax
Certainly, he will have to 

be careful as to their brooding and regular feed
ing.

By Linus Woelverton.
That weeds and scale insects are blessings in 

disguise to the fruit-grower, is a propo
sition hard to swallow, even though it 
was advocated by the famous peach 
king, Mr. I. H. Ilale, at the recent con
vention. The former leads to better 
tillage, and the latter to thorough 
spraying, and both result in better fruit.

Winter spraying is so called in dis
tinction from summer spraying, the 
former being performed when the foliage 
is off; but, in fact, the spray is not 
applied with us in winter, because the 
cold would freeze the liquid. It may be 
applied either in fall or spring, but pref
erably in May, just before the foliage 
appears, when the ground is dry enough 
to be solid.

This treatment was introduced for 
the destruction of the San Jose scale, 
which a few years ago so terrified our 
fruit-growers that many began to de
spair of their chosen industry. This 
insect was first introduced to San Jose, 
California, from Japan, and thence was 
spread over parts of the United States 
and Canada before it was observed. 
The first method tried for destroying it 
was the rooting up and destroying of 
all affected trees, but this was found 
most hopeless and disheartening. Then 
treating to save the trees was tried, 
first with kerosene-oil mixtures, then 
with whale-oil soap, and finally with 
the celebrated lime-sulphur spray, which 
to-day is the most highly commended of 
all.

Acan
his time or energy.

on
M m/

6;

i“ What about the specialists ?” you ask. 
wish them well, but as yet they number no more 
than your fingers. As compared with them, there 
are 650,000 farmers in the Dominion, and it is 
their large interests I wish to advance.

I

wm
r-

WHITE DIARRHEA, AND MR. WEBBER’S LETTER
«Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

First, I wish to say a word regarding your 
footnotes to my article in Feb. 13th issue, re the 
above subject.

You say, ” If egg-laying is to be retarded in 
the pullets or hens from which it was intended 
later to secure eggs for hatching, what about the 
ultimate effect upon the laying qualities of the 
strain ?” Ï was simply discussing a means to 
overcome this one trouble. We cannot expect to 
have all profit and no drawbacks. It appears we 
must make some sacrifice at some stage of the 
game. Which is better, to sacrifice some of the 
eggs during fall and early winter, or sacrifice a 
large proportion of the newly-hatched chicks in 
the spring, and realize the inevitable further loss 
in the fall by having grown pullets lacking vi
tality, although not perceptible, in some cases, 
by outer appearance ?

Further, you say, ” And how would this plan 
work in with the advice to trap-nest all hens and 
pullets, and breed only from the best ?” In my 
work I do not trap-nest the hens, and would not 
advise it. It takes a lot of time to keep records 
of the pullets. Trap-nesting the latter is suffi
cient for all needs. I trap-nest the pullets for a

The year’s
fair indication of their worth as breed

ers, where one is breeding for egg-production. One 
that has done well is worth raising others from, 
while one that has done badly is not worthy of a 
place in any breeding yard. The first year’s test 
indicates her character, and her characteristic fea
tures, rather than her actions, will be trans
mitted to her progeny in after years, despite the 
treatment she is subjected to. 
to be sure her constitution is not impaired, either 
by heavy production or an ill-balanced ration, by 
which she may become overfat.

Now, it is not necessary to carry the whole 
Hock in idleness, but only those from which one 
wishes to hatch. This will not be a severe sacri
fice, and it will pay, considering the improvement 
to follow in the vitality of the chicks.

Re. Mr. Webber’s letter : “ Nature never put a 
hen in this cold country.” What of the prairie 
hen in Manitoba ? They live, thrive, and raise 
their young. “What is’a proper place to keep 
hens in ?” It is a place containing abundant 
light, pure air night and day, water-tight roof, 
freedom from drafts, and a dry floor Where
did those early pullets come from ?” 
eggs laid by those rested hens, whose constitu- 

, tions were so built up that the female chicks lived 
4»>inil became full-grown pullets, instead of being 

numbered with the dead from the effects of white 
diarrhea, often caused bv the parent stock being 
out of condition. ” Not frail and withered, or 
the caretaker is to blame.” Maybe so, but when e 

the man who can balance a ration to pro ucc 
eggs in plenty and every demand of the system as 
well. I have heard many exhibitors remar t îa 
the im 1 let shows to best advantage just a day o'

What does that

*4 %
s |aü'mzM[■•a m a

yRü vg.-r:
32! m

•:

ba
San Jose Scale.

Appearance of scale on bark : (a) infested twig, natural 
si/e; (b) bark as it appears under hand lens, 

showing scales in various stages of 
development, and young 

larva).

illSo limited are the sections in Canada 
affected with the San Jose scale, that 
we would not need to give much space 
to treating it in these columns, were 
it not found that the spray which de
stroys it also rids the orchard of many 
other evils, some of which are much 
more widespread. Among these are the 
oyster-shell bark-louse, which is to be 
found in almost every apple orchard in 
Ontario, and is rendering many or
chards stunted and unproductive ; the 
scurfy scale, which is also of frequent 
occurrence ; the pear-tree psylla ; the 
cherry aphis ; the peach-leaf curl, and 

probably several others. Be
sides, the general vigor of the 
tree seems to receive a stimulus 
from the spray, so that it seems 
worthy of general use.
HOW TO MAKE THE LIME- 

SULPHUR SPRAY.

full year after laying their first egg. 
record is a r*4

m

Oyster-shell Bark-louse.
commonest scale insect in Ontario.TheThe only thing is

X
When first introduced, the 

formula was, sulphur 15 pounds, 
lime 30 pounds, salt 15 pounds, 
water 40 gallons; but the salt 
has been found useless in our 
climate, and, in practice, a less 
quantity of lime is found to be 
effective. The common formula 
in some parts of the Niagara Dis
trict, especially for use in fighting 
scale is, sulphur 18 pounds, lime 
22 pounds, water 40 gallons ; in 
other parts, growers have used 
sulphur 15 pounds, 
pounds, and water 40 gallons, 
claiming for this formula equal 
effectiveness, with more economy, 
while no less an authority than 
our eminent Dr. Fletcher, of the 
Central Experimental Farm, Ot
tawa, aiming to bring us all in 
line in the use of one standard 
formula, advises sulphur 12 
pounds, lime 
water 40 gallons, 
of course, presupposes the best 
quality of both the lime and the 
sulphur. The chief advantage in 
the greater quantity of lime is 
in the more evident whitening of

y
£

IIWhy, from Mh 7

V
lime 20

If

> before laying her first egg.
It‘means that, with production 

I will agree
indifferent layers, 

it 1 refer to persistent layers. How is it with 
1 ■ good dairy cow ? If she yields well, s u 
d be kept in good flesh and show no signs 

fading as she continues heavy yielding month at 
month. And it is much easier to balance a < 
t‘"on and supply all needs for a cow t an

comes 
it is not

1 \]mean ? 12 pounds, and 
This latter,

ydel“rioration, invariably.
noticeable in moderate or

isil

h

i ■
ofn

The Scurfy Bark-louse.
(Chionaapis (urfurue).
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probably a repellent of some value to certain in 
sects, such as the cucumber flea beetle, but Bur 
deaux mixture alone will not kill insects.

2. You have been rightly informed with 
gard to the San Jose scale in and about the

~-m>*»<• -p».
are fighting hard to keep it out of the nurseries, " 1 1
and are obliged to fumigate all their stock before 
it is distributed for planting. If this fumigation 
is done thoroughly, it should kill all the scale.
Nevertheless, there is danger that some of the 

My candid opinion is 
need not fear the scale if they are pre-

re-the trees, so that the operator pan the more easily 
detect any portions of the tree not properly cov
ered by the spray.

To prepare 40 gallons of the wash, put about 
13 gallons (or one-tird) of the water into a pan 
or pot and bring to a boil, and then add the 
12 pounds of fresh, unslaked lime ; then, having 
first made the 12 pounds of sulphur into a thick 
paste with boiling water, add this to the lime. 
Stir occasionally, and keep the whole boiling vigor
ously for at least one hour, then dilute with water 
to make the 40 gallons.

For this, hot water is preferable, because, if 
it is applied hot, the nozzles are less likely to 
clog, and the spray penetrates crevices better, 
the mixture is left standing so long as to become 
thoroughly cold, it is best to reboil for a 
time to bring into sblution certain crystals.

A CO-OPERATIVE BOILING PLANT

n
To ar

we must mix Paris green

Sc
A third misapprehension is that Bordeaux will 

cure plant diseases, 
properly applied at the right time will prevent 
fungous diseases by destroying the spores that 
alight on the twigs and leaves before they have a 
chance to gain entrance to the tissues of the

BordeauxIt will not.ift

thatscale may escape.
:Sfi
iB

growers
pared to spray their trees thoroughly, as they piant, but, once entered, they are safe from the 
should do to get best quality of fruit, even if ,,fleets of any fungicide. You cannot cure curl 
there is no scale upon the trees. leaf in a peach tree, or the scab-fungus in an

3 All fruit trees coming into the country from apple or pear, or black knot in a plum tree or
potato vines, by spraying with Bor 

Once the disease is established, the only

If
the United States have to be fumigated at the blight 
port of entry, but 1 am doubtfuj as to whether deaux. 
this is done' thoroughly enough to insure killing possible object in spraying would be to prevent ^ 
all of the scale. I understand that in many its further spread. You cannot eradicate it from
cases the boxes are merely opened and the fumiga- the infested leaf or fruit or twig, 
tion done without removing the stock from the 
boxes in which they were packed.
the fumigation required in the Ontario nurseries 
would be more effective.

on
short

r

A co-operative boiling plant is the most eco
nomical way of preparing the mixture, 
farmers combining to hire a man to boil it with a 
small steam engine, such as the ordinary thresh- 

In this way, eight or ten barrels 
At Grimsby, Mr. Kerman 

has large vats on an elevated platform, and in 
these he boils the lime-sulphur mixture with steam 
from his greenhouse engine, 
the fruit-growers by the barrel, piping it down 
from the vats.

If no boiling plant is convenient, a simple de
vice successfully used near St. Catharines is a 
tight-fitting plank box, 6x4x1* feet, covered 

bottom and sides with sheet-iron to prevent
A fireplace, about

In short, we must spray as a preventive means 
against fungous diseases and against one insect,

In the case of all other
several In such a case,

viz., the codling moth
insects we spray to poison, or, where that is im- 

stock coming into possible, as in the case of sucking insects,
to suffocate by closing the breathing pores

ing engine, 
can be boiled at once.

we4. The duty on nursery
Canada from the United States is 20 per cent

H L HUTT.
spray
with some such substance as kerosene emulsion.Ill O. A C.

The impression that benefit can come of spray
ing fruit trees in bloom has long ago been knocked 

Aside from the danger of killing

He then sells it to

I MELON AND ONION CULTURE on the head, 
bees and preventing pollination, it is bad horti 
cultural practice, 
reduce the yield of fruit, 
reported to him.

The idea that spraying poisons the fruit for 
the people who use it, is mistaken.

of some Pennsylvania market gardeners who 
after night with Paris 

Calculation showed that a person would

As I intend gardening this year, I thought 1 
would write for advice how to raise melons and 
black seed onions, planting ns well.

It may injure the carpels and 
Cases of this had been

on S. IL M. 
seed, the seed

the wood from catching fire, 
a foot high, can be made of brick, with opening 
at one end for fuel, and in the other put two or 
three lengths of stovepipe, 
drawing off the liquid is convenient.

Thoroughness in spraying is .the secret of suc- 
Every spot on the tree must be covered.

He cited theAns.—To grow onions from 
should be sown as early as possible in the spring. 
For the production of bulbs for market, the seed 
is sown at the rate of about four or live pounds 
per acre; but if for the production of Dutch sets, 
it is usually sown about ten times as thick. The 
ground for onions should be thoroughly prepared 
and made as fine as possible, when the seed should 
be sown about one-quarter of an inch deep, and 
the ground well firmed over the seed to insure 
quick germination. The crop should be kept well 
cultivated, and care should be taken to avoid

case
sprayed their cabbageA large faucet for
green.
have to eat about 200 heads of cabbage to get 
enough Paris green to poison himself, 
if poison were applied shortly before the fruit 
were [licked, and there should be no rain after
wards. there might l>e a slight possibility of in
jury, though very slight.

Of course,
cess.
This cannot, be done unless preceded by the most 
careful and judicious pruning. Every useless part 
should be removed ; all branches, to the very 
outer tip, should be thinned, and the trunks of 
apple trees scraped, so that no material will be 
wasted, and so that all parts can be reached with

| Note.—Dr. Fletcher’s opinion on the possibility 
of poisoning cabbage with Paris green is not quite 

At the 1907 Convention of the ()n-the spray.
Sprav-pump makers have been for years com

peting to produce a perfect pump, and, during the 
last few years many ingenious mechanical power- 
sprayers have been tried, with more or less suc
cess, some using a gasoline engine, others 
pressed air, gas, or other means of generating 
power. Some of these are very complex, and 
many farmers who are not accustomed 
care of machinery soon find themselves in trouble

so assuring.
tario Vegetable-growers’ Association, he is i e- 
ported to have said that Paris green is dangerous 
to apply to cabbage, because the insects some
times bore into the cabbage, a little Paris green 
may get in, and a very little will sometimes 
severely [toison some people.—Editor ]

throwing eartli over the bulbs, as these should 
form on top of the ground. If extra large bulbs 
are wanted, the plants may be thinned out to an 
inch or two apart in the row ; but if a large crop 
of smaller bulbs is required, they may be allowed 
to crowd, and will often form good sized bulbs, 
even when grown in thick clusters.

Melon seed should not be sown until danger of 
frost is [iast, as the plants are tender, and are 
killed by a slight frost. They should lie planted 
in hills six or eight feet apart, depending upon t he 
kind of melons. Muskmelons may be planted six 
feet, while some of the watermelons are all the 
better for being planted ten feet apart The hills 
in which the seeds are planted are better for be
ing well enriched by incorporating with the soil 
a few shovelfuls of well-rotted manure or com
post. By the term hills, we do not necessarily 
mean an elevation above the ordinary level of the 
ground but merely the place where, the seeds are 
planted Six or eight seeds should be sown in 
each hill, and, when the [liants are well estab
lished, and have reached the stage where they 
will not likely be destroyed by the small striped 
cucumber beetle, they should tie tinned out to 
three good strong plants to each hill. When the 
\ ilies begin to run freely, it is well to nip off the 
terminal buds of the main vines when they reach 
four or five feet in length to induce the formation 
of laterals, upon which the fruit is mostly pro
duced Melons require the same clean cultivation 
as other garden crops. if the season is warm, 
and good cultivation is given, usually a good crop 
of fruit may be counted upon.

Ontario Agricultural College.

com-

Grass in a sprayed orchard is not poisoned for 
stock. The lime-sulphur mixture, even with Paris 
green added, will not affect the grass in an ordi
nary sprayed orchard enough to harm the stock. 
The only case he had ever heard of stock being 
poisoned by spray mixtures was where a cow 
drank a bottle of Paris-green mixture. This cow 
died.

t o t he

i with their power-sprayers.
After all, for the ordinary fruit-grower, 

orchard does not exceed twenty-live acres, perhaps 
a first-class hand pump is the most to be 
mended

whose

com-
Some of my neighbors who have been 

are this year looking forusing a power-sprayer, 
the very best hand-pump, which will permit of a 
pressure of, say, 100 pounds, without too much

Such a pump 
and

Birds are not killed by spraying, and the lime- 
sulphur mixture without Paris green will not kill 
bees.hard work for the man who pumps.

be mounted on a cart with wide tires Many people make the mistake of thinking that 
if a little spray mixture is good, more would be 
bet ter.

can
is very convenient and economical.

The writer uses an old market wagon for his 
hand-spray pump, and for no other purpose, 
this is always ready for use. As a matter oi 
fact, the spray is ruinous to the appearance 

and harness, and, if possible, the 
should be set, aside for that special use,

This is wrong.
; SI 1

Materials should not be mixed by guesswork. 
Measure and weigh everything to the ounce. Eight 
per cent doesn’t mean ten per cent . and if a man 
uses a ten-per-cent, mixture where an eight-per
cent. mixture was advised, he is liable to do 
serious injury to his trees.

Don’t attempt to spray against the wind. With 
a squirt-gun or a tire engine one can throw a 
stream against the wind, but no nozzle can force 
a line spray against the wind so as to cover the 
tree properly.

There is such a thing as forcing a spray under 
He had known of cases where 

Bordeau mixture was driven so hard into the sto
mata of the leaves that the leaves were injured.

For spraying high trees, one requires a long 
hose, a ladder, and an extension rod.

Do not suppose that once spraying with the 
lime-sulphur wash will finish the San Jose scale, 
tine spraying in this case would be like taking a 
single dose of medicine.. 
coats, the second immediately following the first. - 
teven this will not completely exterminate it, but \_^ 
if by spraying once a year, or once in two years, 

the scale, and grow profitable 
crops of fruit, we should be satisfied.

When San Jose scale is discovered on one 
two trees in the orchard, spray the whole orchard.

It is not safe for

- of
wholewagons

sooutfit
that other wagons and harness may be kept pie

is not available,sen table. If special harness
cover the horse as completely as possible with 
old blanket, or preferably a waterproof

an

NURSERY STOCK AND SAN JOSE SCALE
interested in fruit-culture, would you 

kindly answer me the following questions
] ' Would it be safe to plant young apple trees 

that are grown in a nursery in Ourlcton County ? 
I have been informed that young trees, grown m 
ns cold a climate as Ottawa, die in a few years 

disease called black heart, 
informed that the San Jose 

Catharines, and

As 1 am too high pressure.

Il I. Hill

after planting with a 
2 1 have been ’ MISAPPREHENSIONS CONCERNING SPRAYING

m bad around St. 
know if there would be any danger

reliable

scale is very
would like to _

scale if I purchased trees from a
At the 1907 Convention of the Ontario Fruit - 

growers' Association, the above subject was dis
cussed in terse and pointed speech by Urol. H A.
Surface, of Pennsylvania. There is a disposition 
in some quarters, lie said, to look upon spraying we ran control 
as a panacea for all the ills of fruit-grow ing. < if 
l'ourse, it is not.

It is well to give two

from
nursery up there.

■; Have all fruit trees coining into
United States to be fumigated again m

Ontario

from the —
(ntario before reaching the puni,as,

4 What is the duty on fruit i 
^ u from New York State 
would not hesitate to take !

that at O’!

( ailing in 
1 It.

or
There is an idea in some quarters that spray 

ing is entirely a preventive measure, 
wrong.

to Ontario
1. I

northern nursery, such as
the trees were thrifty and health, 

northern-grown nurseries 
Black Heart, but this < 

cutting off the trees 
if they are affected 

cut back close to tin 
started, they will over.,» 

the trouble also >>, 
when winters

This
It is 1 rue we spray with Bordeaux mix 

>'r as a prevent ive of fungous diseases but

is
Follow instructions 

amateur to modify spray formula).
Sprayed fruits keep longer than unsprayed.
1 Tui Surface told of one man who had, for 

s,une ivasori, had failure with the lime-sulphur 
mixture ft it- San Jose scale, 
five coat s, one right aft oi
ly cleaned it up.

<hie spraying with the lime-sulphur wash be- 
i - ire tin* leaves appear will prevent curl-leaf for 
that season.

an

1 i n
long as 
t lie trees in

i ins •et s. we spray to destroy them, and 
"ait until they appear before attempt 

r, >mhat them.

tie1 rus -
: : r ' 1 y

• ;1, 1
hv,, n

fueled with 
determined by

Timand imam 
Will

me exi ept ion t o 
have tm i • t In- nulling mi dill 

pat h in
\\i He finally put on 

the other, and practicalEvening them
1 rouble, if they are 

growth . 
Somet lines
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and new
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“ Rose Thrip."Leaf Blight.Mildew in Greenhouse FORMULAS OF INSECTICIDES.Ammon’l Copper 
“ Rose

ROSE.
Mildew, leaf blight.

Kerosene emulsion, 
or whale - oil soap. 

When “thrip” appears

Carbonate.
Slug.”
(1 oz. in 
water) or Hellebore.

Paint heating pipes 
with paste made of 

of sul-

so that the above three gallon» 
of stock emulsion will make 80 
gallons of spraying mixture.

FI.OUR-KEROSENB EMULSION-
1 quart 
8 ozs
2 gale.

PARIS GREEN.

For Foliage-eating Insects. 
Paris green ....
Unslaked lime
Water .................

Dry Mixture.—1 lb. Paris green 
with 50 lbs. flour, land plaster, 
slaked lime or any other perfectly 
dry powder.

Poisoned Bran.—Mix 
Paris green with 50 lbs. of slight
ly moistened bran, 
surface of soil.

Paris green 
12 gals.

” rose slug,” 
thrip. ’ ’ equal parts 

phur, lime, water. . 1 lb.
. 1 lb. 
160 gals.Bordeaux.

Soon after old canes 
are cut out.

Bordeaux.
10 to 15 days later.

Copper sulphate. 
Before buds burst.

R R Y, 
E R RY,

1. Kerosene 
Dry flour 
Water ...

RASP 
B L A C 

D F, W B E R R Y. 
Anthracnose, rust. Dig out and burn badly-diseased plants.

Stir together the flour and kero- 
then add the water andBordeaux. eene;

chum violently for two to four 
minutes.

Bordeaux. 1 lb. ofBordeaux.
Just before blossoms 

open.
For white grubs, grow

Soon after picking sea- 
burn foliage.

strawberries on one-year system.

STRAWBERRY. 
Rust, white grubs.

(To be used imme-10 to 15 days later.son, or Scatter on diately.)

1 quart2. Kerosene
Flour scalded in water 2 ozs.Bordeaux.Bordeaux. HELLEBORE.Copper sulphate.

* oz. to 1 gal. water.
Soak seed 1 hour.

For cutworms, poisoned bran or paper

BEAN When rough leaves 
appear.

2 gals.Water1 oz.
2 gala.

White Hellebore
Water ....................

Or to be dusted undiluted over

8 to 12 days later, 
bands round newly-set plants.

cut-A n t h r a cnose, 
worms. Scald the 2 oze. of flour In 

water before adding the kerosene; 
churn as above. (Can be kept for 
a week or more, if necessary. )

WHALE-OIL SOAP.
For brown or black aphis, 1 lb.

in 4 gallons water.
For scale insects (young), 1 lb. in 

5 gallons water.
For green aphis or thrip, 1 

in 6 gallons water.
For Son Jose scale (in winter), 

2 lbs. in 1 gallon water.

TOBACCO AND SOAP WASH.
Soak in hot water for a few 

hours, 10 lbs. of tobacco leaves 
(home-grown will- do) ; strain off 
and add 2 lbs. of whale-oil soap. 
Stir until all is dissolved, and 
dilute to 40 gallons. Apply 
early, and two or three times at 
short intervals.

attacked plants.Kerosene emulsion, or 
Soap washes.Paris green—dry mix- 

For flea-beetle 
plants 

the

PYRETHRITM (or Insect Powder)
1 oz.
8 gals.

Dry Mixture.—Mix thoroughly 1 
part by weight of Insect Powder 
with 4 of cheap flour, and keep in 
a close vessel for 24 hours before 
dusting over plants attacked.

KEROSENE EMULSION.
For Bark Lice and Other Sucking 

Insects.
Kerosene (coal oil)............... 2 gals.
Rain water 
Soap ...........

Dissolve soap in water by boil
ing ; take from fire, and, while 
hot, turn in kerosene and churn 
briskly for five minutes, 
dilute with nine parts of water

CABBAGE, TURNIP. turc, 
immediately Pyrethrum powder 

Water ...........................For aphis.
Flea - beetle, caterpil

lars, aphis, r o o t- 
maggots.

aboveappear 
ground.

For root-maggots, tarred-paper
and

disks around stems of cai^iflowers. etc., 
infusion at roots when set out.Hellebore or Pyrethrum

Poisoned Bordeaux. 
For rot and beetles. 

From 15th July till 
end of season, 
weeks apart.

Keep foliage covered.

lb.Paris green
in solu

tion of formalin.
Soak tubersPOTATO. 1 lb. to 80 gals, water. 

For Colorado potato 
Bordeaux for

two
Scab, blight and rot, 

nsects.
beetle- 
flea-beetle.

For scab-

1 gal 
4 lb.with Bordeaux throughout seasonconstantly coveredCELERY.

Rust.
Keep foliage *

irnHcatter half of July.rust appears i 
three weeks later.

BeforeBordeaux and Resin soap.
and two toASPARAGUS.

Rust. For use
Bordeaux.Bordeaux

On first appearance
rot

Bordeaux. ofTOMATO.
(Continued on next page.)When necessary.

in st-ed-hedsOn plantsRot, blight.
Always wash outTf heavy rains falls within 24 hours, applications should be repeated

The gallon mentioned above is the Imperial gallon.
weather

nozzles immediately after using.
dependent onrecommendations are

with clean water all pumpsN B —All the above
thoroughly

and
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Calendar Guide to Spraying.
MARCH 26, 1908

BY DR. JAS. FLETCHER, DOMINION ENTOMOLOGIST AND BOTANIST, AND W. T. MAC0UN, HORTICULTURIST,
CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL FARM, OTTAWA.

6TH APPLICATION.5TH APPLICATION.1ST APPLICATION. 2ND APPLICATION. 4TH APPLICATION.PLANT. 3RD APPLICATION.

Poisoned Bordeaux.Poisoned Bordeaux. 
10 to 15 days later if 

spot disease is severe. 
Alkaline wash. For 
borers at end June.

Copper sulphate o r 
poisoned Bordeaux.

Just when leaf buds 
open. (Important. )

Kerosene emulsion, whale-oil soap or tobacco and soap wash before buds start, for aphis and scale insects; again in June when young scale insects hatch. 
For oyster-shell scale, spray trees late in autumn with lime wash, two coats, applying second as soon as first is dry. Lime-sulphur wash for San Jose sea e.

1'oisoned Bordeaux.APPLE. Poisoned Bordeaux.1’oisoned Bordeaux. 
Soon after blossoms 

fall. (Important. ) 
Alkaline wash. For 

borers at end May.

For winter apples.Black spot fungus, cod- 
jjug moth, laftf " eat* 
jug caterpillars, bor- 

aphis,

Just before blossoms 
open. (Important. )

10 to 15 days later.

appleera,
scale insects.

Poisoned Bordeaux.
Before flower buds 

o[>en. Kerosene emul
sion or whale-oil soap 
solution. For aphis

CHERRY, 
leaf diseases and 

injurious insects.
Cut out

black-knot,
seen.

If a late brood of the "cherry slug" appears, 

with fresh-slaked lime, or spray with 

(Important.)

Ammoniacal 
Copper Carbonate. 

10 to 15 days later 
(Important.)

ft Poisoned Bordeaux. 
When fruit has set. 

(Important.)

Poisoned Bordeaux. 
10 to 15 days later. 

(Important.)

1
dust

and burn 
whenever Paris green.

Bordeaux.
After fruit is picked.

Hellebore. When fruit 
is fully formed.

For aphis, kerosene emulsion, whale-oil soap solution, 
or tobacco and soap wash.

Paris green. 
When worms appear.

CURRANT. fBordeaux.
10 to 15 days later.“ currant 

’’ currant aphis
Leaf spot, 

worm,

Poisoned Bordeaux 
—Hellebore 

(applied separately); 
or potassium sul
phide. 10 days later. 

(Important.)

Ammoniacal Copper 
Carbonate or 

Potassium Sulphide. 
10 days later.

GOOSEBERRY. Poisoned Bordeaux 
or potassium sulphide. 
(1 oz. to 2 gals, water) 
Just as buds burst.

Copper sulphate.

‘•carrantMildew,
worm/'

Before buds start.

Ammoniacal Copper 
Carbonate.

Poisoned Bordeaux. 
10 to 15 days later. 
If disease persists.

Bord eaux.
As soon as fruit has 

set. Kerosene emul
sion. For leaf hopper 
(Very important.)

Copper sulphate. 
Before buds start 

for anthracnose only.

Bordeaux.grape.
Bordeaux.

10 to 15 days later. 
(Important.)

Mildew, rot, anthr&c- 
thrip (or

Just before blossom.
If disease persista. 

(Important.)
nose,
leaf-hopper ). (Important.)(Very important. )(Important.)

Ammoniacal Copper 
Carbonate.

Bordeaux.
8 lbs. copper sulphate, 

8 lbs. lime, 50 gals, 
water. Paris green 
(3 ozs.). Just be
fore blossoms open.

Copper sulphate and , 
Paris green.

REACH, APRICOT, 
NECTARINE.

Rot, leaf-curl, 
lio, bud moth, bark 
borer.

Bordeaux (as before).Bordeaux (as before). 
Paris green (3 ozs.)

Bordeaux (as before). 
Paris green (8 ozs.)

10 to 16 day» later.
11 rot Is prevalent.

8 to 12 days later. 
If rot is prevalent.

curcu- Before buds start.
8 to 12 days later.Soon after fruit has 

set.(Very important. )

Paris green.

If late brood of "»lug'' 
appears.

Bordeaux.Poisoned Bordeaux.
blossoms

Poisoned Bordeaux.
Just before blossoms Soon after 

(Important.) open. (Important.) fall. (Important.)
For pear psylla, lime wash in winter; kerosene emulsion or whale-oil soap.

Copper sulphate 
Before buds start.

PEAK.
Spot, cracking, leaf 

blight, codling moth, 
"slug,” pear psylla.

Poisoned Bordeaux. 
,10 to 12 days later. 10 to 15 days later.

Poisoned Bordeaux. 
10 to 15 days later. 
Kerosene emulsion. 

Whale - oil soap, or 
Tobacco and soap wash 

For Aphis.

Poisoned Bordeaux. 
10 to 12 days later. 

Kerosene emulsion. 
Whale-oil soap, or 

Tobacco and soap wash 
For Aphis.

Poisoned Bordeaux.Copper sulphate and 
Paris green.

PLUM
Rot, blight, shot-hole, 

bud moth, curculio, 
aphis.

Cut out and burn 
black-knot.

Ammoniacal Copper 
Carbonate.

10 to 20 days later. 
If rot is prevalent.

Ammoniacal Copper 
Carbonate.

10 to 15 days later. 
If rot is prevalent.

Soon after blossoms 
have fallen.Before buds open.

(important. )(Important.)
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LIME WASH. VEGETABLES FOR PROFIT.more expensive than lime, this mixture costs a little 
more than the ordinary Bordeaux mixture.

Note.—If the soda-Bordeaux is used for spraying 
fruit trees, the formula is : Copper sulphate, 4 lbs. ; 
washing soda, 5 lbs. ; water, 40 gallons.

Unslaked lime ..........
Water ...............

........  1 to 2 lbs.
......... 1 gallon.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :
Some years ago, the Ladies’ Aid of our little

church, about ten in number, wanted to raise 
money for some improvements.

Strain through sacking before spraying.

Lime-sulphur wash

For San Jose Scale

Lime ..........................................
Sulphur, powdered ..........
Water to make

In the month of
April they agreed each to invest a dollar in

i;- (WINTER WASH), 

and Fungous Diseases.
m RESIN SOAP.

any
way they chose, and make their returns in June. 
One of the ladies came to mo to know the best 
thing to invest her dollar in.

Resin ...............................................................................
Washing soda (sal soda, carbonate of

soda) ......................................................................
Water ..............................................................................

8) lbs.
.... 12 lbs.
.... 12 lbs.
...... 40 gals.

Slake the lime with only enough water to do it 
thoroughly. Add the sulphur by dusting 
lime while slaking; stir well, and boil for 
hour, adding only so much hot water 
for easy stirring, 
through sacking, and apply

A formula much used in New York and Connecticut, 
which gives good results, is: Lime, 20 lbs.; sulphur, 15 
lbs., and water, 40 gallons.

lbs.
On her lawn was

a flower-bed 7 x 20 feet that would not be planted 
Dissolve 6 pounds of washing soda in 4 gallons of until June, so I suggested that the bed be manured 

hot water, and then bring the solution to a boil. In and dried, and planted with Dutch-sets onions, 
another vessel melt Si lbs. resin. When the latter is got the bed ready, marked it for the onions, 4 x 4
melted, pour it slowly inio the boiling soda solution inches each way, the hole about three inches deep
until all the resin is added, stirring it well at the same She bought a peck of onions for a dollar,
time. After all the resin is added, continue boiling for they were planted the 20th of April,
one hour, or until a homogeneous mixture is obtained.
If properly made, this will mix well with water or 
Bordeaux mixture.

gals.

it over the 
at least an Im

as is necessary 
strainW'hen thoroughly cooked,F and

In the first
row two onions were set in each hole, in the 
row one onion, until the bed was planted, 
were at the south front of the house, and grexv. 
very rapidly, and, by the last week of May were 
ready for sale. She got them ready for market, 
put up in nice clean bunches. The crop made 
S5.20—$4.20 to the good, so 1 think that was a 
stroke of business; and I know whereof I speak 
for I sold her the onion sets, and also sold the 

Now, those onions were sold in

warm.

next
They

As some water will be evaporated 
in boiling, sufficient should be added to make the stock 
mixture 4 gallons.

I wo e.uarts of the above stock mixture should be 
used with 40 gallons of Bordeaux mixture.

Resin soap may be added to Bordeaux mixture (2 
quarts to 40 gallons), and makes it adhere better to 
foliage.

LIME-SULPHUR-SODA WASH.
Lime ............................
Sulphur, powdered
Caustic soda ...........
Water to make

25 lbs. 
12* lbs.

5 lbs. 
40 gals.

crop for her.
Toronto, which is a cheap market.

There is no reason why this sort of gardening 
could not be done on a larger scale with many a 
farmer's family throughout the country, 
always a market for early onions, lettuce and rad
ishes at most of the country towns, 
there has been a larger quantity of hard white 
cabbage (over fifty carloads) shipped into Toron
to, from New York State, and sold rather cheap, 
than should have been.

Put the lime in a barrel; add enough hot water to 
make it boil rapidly; while staking, stir in the 
previously made into a thin paste with hot water 
add the caustic soda, dissolved in hot 
Water as required to prevent boiling 
briskly all the time.

COPPER-SULPHATE SOLUTION. 

For Fruit Trees Before Buds Burst.
Copper sulphate (hluestone)
Water ...............................

sulphur, 
then

water. Add more 
over, and stir 

ceases, ad d

1 lb.
20 gals. There is

When all bubbling
hot water to maike up to 40 gallons.

Cook sulphur washes in iron pots or by steam in 
wooden vats or barrels; never use copper vessels either 
for cooking or for spraying sulphur washes from.

This winterAs soon as dissolved it is ready for 
before the buds
before blo0m, with 5 lbs. in 20 gallons.

AMMONIACAL COPPER CARBONATE 
Copper carbonate
Ammonia .............
Water (I barrel)

Use only
open. To destroy wild mustard, spray

use.

It is up to a great, many 
andof the vegetable growers to get a move on 

stop this nonsense.
ALKALINE WASH

2 qts.
40 gals.

Dissolve the copper carbonate in the ammonia, 
ammonia and concentrated solution should be kept in 
glass or stone jars, tightly corked, 
use as soon ns diluted
used when Bordeaux cannot he applied, 
staining the fruit

Some will say, How are we 
We have as good land and climate

For Borers.
to do this?
as they have in New York State, and no duty toSoft Soap, reduced to the consistency of thick paint 

a strong solution of washing soda 
If applied with a brush about the 1st of 

the morning of a warm day, this will dry 
in a few hours and form

by the addition of 
in water.

The pay.
Seed onions are a good crop for those that 

of soil, not too heavy, al- 
soil was best for onions last 

Most of those fine onions that were 
hi hit ed at Massey Hall exhibition 
rather heavy soil. 
clay or sandy loam, not 
have it too rich.

June, on It is ready
with the 40 gallons water.

for 
To he 

on account of

have a good 
though the 1a tenacious coating not easily

dissolved by rain.
If one pint of crude carbolic acid to the gallon of 

wash be added, it will make it more effective.

yea r.H ex-
were grown on 

But, as a rule, we like a niceFORMALIN.

lor potato scab, soak the whole tubers before cut 
or planting. .

For 2 hours in 
(formaldehyde). 8 
in water, 2 gallons.

For smut in small grains, soak the seed for two 
hours in formalin solution, 16 ozs. in 40 gallons water, 
before sowing.

FORMULAS OF FUNGICIDES. You cannot 
I-and that was used for root 

crops last season would be suitable for onions,
of well-rotted manure, 

tfTirty loads per acre, well worked with plow and 
Then, on a dry day, use levelling 

roll or plank to firm soil, 
seed to suit conditions, 6 pounds seed

too dry.
ting 111

BORDEAUX MIXTURE. 

For Fungi.
Copper sulphate (bluestone) ..................
Unslaked lime ..........................................
Water (1 barrel) ..............................................

a solution of commercial formalin 
15 gallons; 1 oz., with a liberal dressingozs., in water,

ft
disk harrow, 
ha rrovvIS;

Sow good
8 i per acre,

inches apart, if worked by hand cultivation :
24 inches apart, if by 

We use the Planet Jr. drill.

Dissolve the Copper sulphate (by suspending it 
•Wooden or earthern vessel, containing 4 or 5 or 
■gallons of water).

in a 
mote 1 pounds seed per acre, 

horse cultivation.UH I FORM FORMULA FOR LIME-SULPHUR MIX
TURE

Slake the lime in another vessel. 
If the lime, when slaked, is lumpy or granular, it should 
be strained through coarse sacking or a fine sieve. Pour 
the copper-sulphate solution into a barrel,

Keep well worked and 
early to avoid stiff-necked onions.

When filling the bags for sale, just think of the 
other fellow, who is likely to he the buyer. The 
reason for mentioning this is that, last December I 
bought 2.) bags of onions from a well-known com
mission house in Toronto, 
bag was

free from weeds. Sow
Editor " 1 he Farmer's Advocate ” . 

Thereor it may
be dissoK ed in this in the first place; half fill the bar 
rel with water; dilute the slaked lime to half 
of water. and

a keenly-interested meeting of fruit 
growers at St. Catharines last spring, and practical
ly the whole time was taken up in discussing the San 
• lose scale and its treatment. Prof. Surface

was

I a barrel
pour into the diluted copper-sulphate

solution, then stir thoroughly. On the top of <ach 
others

w as presit is then ready for 
(Never mix concentrated milk Gf lime and

>
sent from Pennsylvania, and took 
the discussions.

a peck of good onions ; the 
were rubbish, of no use whatever. There 

and ga\ e a very in- L>0 bags in the lot, shipped from one party,
the improvement of plants by se- ^hen I let the commission man know about it.

In my addresses I urged he had t hem all looked
rather the great advantage, of the alike. T would like t

fruit growers of the Niagara District settling 
standard formula for the 1 ime-and-sulphur wash 

1 o tf»st Bordeaux mixture, let a drop of ferrocyanlde present every one who boils the wash 
of potassium solution fall into the mixture when ready. some variation 
If the mixture turns reddish brown, add more milk of 
lime until no change takes place.

POISONED BORDEAUX MIXTURE

l or Fungi and Iveaf-eatlng Insects.

To the 40 gallons of Bordeaux mixture prepared as 
above, add 4 ounces of Paris green.

l or Potato Rot.

Instead of 4 lbs. copper sulphate, use f> lbs. ; 
for potato beetles, 8 ozs. of Paris green may 
instead of 4 ozs. in 40 gallons of wash.

SODA-BORDFAUX (BURGUNDY MIXTURE)
POTATO HEIGHT AND HOT.

Copper sulphate (bluestone) ...........
Washing soda (carbonate of soda)
Water (1 barrel) .....................................

Dissolve copper sulphate as for Bordeaux mixture.
Dissolve 7£ lbs. washing soda in 4 gallons water 
the copper-sulphate solution into a barrel, half fill the 
barrel with water, then stir in the solution of washing 
soda, and finally fill the barrel with water, 
ready for use.
the foliage when freshly made than the ordinary Bor
deaux mixture, but it deteriorates rapidly in this re 
spect, and must be used as soon as made. If left stand work. 
ing for 24 hours it will have lost nearly all of its 
adhesiveness. The soda-Bordeaux is not recommended possible to 
in preference to the ordinary Bordeaux mixture, but some lira riches.
where lime cannot be obtained it may be used with good spivuously white, in “ trimming up ” the orchard after

Furthermore, on account of its freedom from spraying, the missed pacts are easily detected, and can 
': v matter there is less liklihood of the nozzles be- then he attended to.

:< gged when it is used. As washing soda is

a prominent part in 
Prof. Fletcher, of the Michigan Agri

cultural College was also there, 
teresting address

ft use. 
Solution.)

copper
were

A stock solution of copper sulphate and milk of 
lime may be prepared and kept in separate covered bar
rels throughout the spraying 
of copper sulphate, lime and water should be carefully

lection and cross breeding, 
the necessity over, and they were all 

o have a photo of the eon- 
sconce of the man who filled those hags, 
a I " ays tell our men to put stuff up, whether in 
hags or boxes, just as they would like to buv 
t hem.

The "quantitiesseason.

upon one We
At

seems to make
according to his own taste or 

venience, but the resulting lack of uniformity in 
paring the wash has a decided effect in causing many 
who are almost persuaded to spray to leave the matter 
until there is more uniformity of opinion as to the 
proper formula.

Io irtow cabbage, we must have the soil verv 
rich and well worked. It will not do any harm 
to plow and disk-harrow it three or four times, 
to be sure the manure is well incorporated in the 
soil. The more you work it. the 
it will retain. You can scarcely make a mistake 
whnt time to plant cabbage. Any time from 
XT’n 1 r,th to Ju,.v 1st. Around Toronto we 
oflen plant as late as July 20th. and they do well 
a le enrh potatoes are off. What does for call- 
»ag( < ops for cauliflower and Brussels sprouts, 
e j) ant rows 12£ fret apart; for early cabbage, 
-in. rows, late cabbage, 21-in. rows; cauliflower, 

Tl-in. rows ; Brussels

In the Niagara District, the lime is 
ol good quality and fairly uniform; the three» brands 
used are very similar in this respect, 
is also of practically the same purity; so there is n

more moisture

T he sulphur usi-d

reason that I can see why a uniform formula should 
not he decided upon and widely used. 
calendar I am sending you, I have advised the formula, 
lime 12 pounds, sulphur 12 pounds, water 40 gallons; 
but, as a matter of fact, the ^b'-g-allon barrel is not 
filled to the top, and the consequence is that the formu
la I have advised is the snme as the one known as the 

1—1—A ” formula (1 pound lime, 1 pound sulphur, 8 
gallons water), which has given excellent results in the 
United States, and the best results in the State 
of Ohio, where the conditions are very similar 
those prevailing in the Niagara Deninsula. Mr.

Dour F. Fisher, who did such excellent work in the Province

In the sprayingand 
he used!

FORm sprouts, .1 foot each way 
\ cry early in May ; they require 

I.ng season to make their growth. We grow cal 
'age on any kind of rich land, from light sand to 

heavy clay. Early cabbage 
heavier soil, to avoid the 

Geo bage do well

and planted
V

m11 grow on the 
root maggot. Tate cab 

sn nr I v soil, when rich, 
with

weto

EntiL
us planted from July 

tant ing, be sure the roots

on

gel

caul i flower do best
of Ontario, tells me that his final experiments decided 
him to

1st to loth. When p 
* well grounded with t lieuse 20 pounds of sulphur, 30 pounds of lime, 

This gave a formula very 
easy tp rememher, and one which left a deposit of lime

setting stock, then the 
immediately.

money-making crop for 
o grow, and of easy cultiva-

and 10 gallons of water.It is now
The soda-Bordeaux adheres better to

will start tII > grow
Parsnips are a good 

vegetable farmers t 
t ion.

on the trees which was easily seen after the work was 
fin ished. This is a great advantage in doing complete 

To he effective, this wash must cover every part 
>f the true, and in the first spraying it is almost ini 

co\ er t Id» t rt»e thoroughly, without missing 
If. however, the sprayed part is con

They n re Wort h
l"'r Din at Toronto market 

1 here is not 
i - no ol tie 
ties as t he 
most
eretely rich, and well 
way is in ridge 
* I'll Vt: level ride

about $10 tom 81 r,
and, any time 

e for them, rememher there■SB a good su
' '11,11 pnt has 1 lie same feeding quali- 

• |.nrsnips for stock or swine The soil 
11 a ’ '* * " tt'ern is deep sandy loam nu'd- 

orked tie fore sowing. Our 
narrow plow, 24 inches 

vyiitly with levelling plank,

L;

e .1 AMES FLETCHER, 
Dominion Entomologist and Botanist
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so that the soil is firm for the drill to run on top had never been on the railway or become smitten lost. =nPCial ventilation will be required
of ridge Sow plenty of seed, 3 pounds per acre. with the desire to keep moving that is the ruin of bl°°m’ °lin£r them home. Simply fastening ordi-
Let the drill run deep, 1^ to 2 inches each. After our rural homes of to-day. But he knew all about when rinth over the entrance is well enoughs
sowing, run roller over, so that seed is well cov- red plums, and gave an item as to their use that k u,iu,ever the day be quite warm, as is
ercd. When up in rough leaf, run double wheel had never before come under my observation. Shou , during fruit bloom, the hive of bees
hoe over once a week as weeds appear, then the .Sitting on a fallen log near the fence where the P°sslble b nrotectcd from the direct rays of the
horse cultivator for a few times. Parsnips soon wild plums grew, he said, reminiscently : shou _ nrecaution should be used that the
cover the soil, making them one of the easiest of “ There was one year we had no grain threshed sun. mav not get loose, or in any other way

They come next to mush- in the fall, and no time to thresh it. Milk was wire clotn the hive during transit. Run-
Some of our vegetable men scarce, and, when the plums were ripe, I thought bees ge rPDOrted from time to time by bees

are making quite a success growing mushrooms. I’d try them for pig feed. So, every morning aways are p 8tinging the horses while the 
They sell at 60 cents a pound, $120 per ton. while they lasted I gathered two pailfuls, shaking getting out aim ». If the hives are such

York Co., Ont. J. \V. RUSH. them down as they ripened, and put them into former ar® ,hnrdlv be made bee-tight, it is best
Well, you should just have seen the that they cam ™duri the night.I asked if their to baul^them ho ^ ngfa ^ bees they should

digestion didn’t suffer ? " Well, you know, he . place they are to occupy and re-
We have a number of Northern Spy and said, confidentially, “ they throve better than be pu o bees are put on a temporary

Golden Russet apple trees, which have been kept when they got the feed from the mill. I always laase. a . afterwards moved to the place they 
pretty well trimmed out, but they are planted had thought them useless, and one of the young- sta , for summer, bees will be lost by
rather closely together, and the lower branches sters said to me, once, * I suppose red-plum trees are ° * tb@ old stand. If, however, there
are interlacing, while they are growing entirely were made so as to look pretty before apple going colony, and it is not moved too far,
too high to suit me. How would you advise me trees come into bloom ?’ But I found out a use is on y ‘ eg wjjj fintj their home,
to prune them ? If I cut ten or twelve feet off for them when other feed was scarce^ and have mo® °Course a beginner will want to open the
the top, would it be just like a brush^heap on had more respect for them ever since.” ilow the bees are working, every day,
top ? Would it be all right to trim the top off, - ' — 1 Derhaps oftener. This is not good for the
also all interlacing branches, and Jceep thinned out a rxi a D\/ hees but lust the way for the beginner to acquire
at the same time ? E. C. M. /VT LfVlX 1 ♦ knowledge.

An ordinary 
worn to protect 
too, may be worn 
carded them after 
three times, 
chased, too. 
using smoke, 
rather do without a 

Wis.

1
I

5®root crops to manage, 
rooms for profit. ill

■\ii

the trough, 
pigs crunch stones and all.” s“DEHORNING” FRUIT TREES.

i

• silk-front ” bee-veil should be
Gloves, 
I dis-

Evidently you are now up against the proposi
tion which all orchardists have to face sooner or 
later who plant trees too closely, and it is a 
difficult matter sometimes to determine what is

In some cases it would be

the face from stings, 
the first few times, 

having worked with the bees 
A good bee-smoker should be pur- 
Some try to handle bees without 
That’s a big proposition. I would 

veil than without a smoker. 
F. A. STROHSCHEIN.

A B C of Bee Culture may be ordered 
Farmer’s Advocate ” office for 

“ On the Hive and the Honey- 
supplied at $1.50 net, or $1.60 post-

MAKING A START WITH BEES. "MBefore buying bees, one should learn as much 
But, " What books and ■about them as possible.

'periodicals shall I study?” the uninitiated will ask. 
This is a pertinent question, for, as in any other 
calling, there are a number of books on bee-cul- 

some of which are better for the beginner 
Some of the bee journals, too,

the best thing to do. 
better to trim out the alternate trees and give 
the others room for full development, 
ever, you wish to lower the heads of the trees, 
it might be done by “ dehorning ” them, as is 
now being done in many orchards in the Niagara 
District ; that is, by cutting out all the large 
limbs and allowing them to form new tops. This, 
however, is a very severe treatment, and, unless 
the trees are thrifty and healthy, they may not 
stand the shock and make good trees again. 
When the trees are cut back in this way and are 
not killed outright by the severe pruning, they 
usually make a very strong growth in their effort 
to re-establish balance between the root and top, 
in which case close watching is necessary to train 
the new growth as desired, and not allow it to 
form a brush-heap in new top. This can be done 
by thinning out shoots not needed, and directing 
growth into those which are needed to form the 
new top of the tree. When trees are cut back in 
this way, all of the large wounds should be well 
covered with heavy lead paint to exclude mois- 

and prevent decay until they can be healed
H. L. HUTT.

If, how- SI
Iture,

than others.
more for the professional than for beginners. For 
simple timely, practical instructions, follow the through 
Apiary Department of " The Farmer’s Advocate.” $1.40, postpaid 

The bee-book thet I nurehased first was ” A bee ” will be :
Though I have read most paid.—Editor.]

are ■m[Note.—
The

1

j:

B C of Bee Culture.”

OPERATION WITHOUT ORGANIZATION.CO -
"The Farmer’s Advocate”: . ,

humble opinion, co-operation in market- 
that requires considerable 

One reason is 
regular crop of honey 

Again, or-

Editor mIn my
ing honey is a matter 
forethought, for many 
that we do not have a

to harvest or dispose of.
take place among the honey- 

be established.

reasons.

every year 
ganization has to

him» Min»* “<*' h“ *

Of course, the beekeeper who is sure of 
having a crop of honey to dispose of every year, 
over and above what his home market demands.

• would say co-operation for him is all right, but, 
as to the beekeeper who can dispose of his ho y 

‘ the neighborhood of where it was produced to 
good advantage, no co-operation is {£
him For the beekeeper who has to rely on the 
wholesale houses, ship long distances, or send to 
a foreign country to dispose of the prodnet, co
operation should be beneficial. But, sir, when it 

P to the question of ways and means, there 
M Would the profits to

jture 
over.

O. A. C.
from.

Î

GROWING CUCUMBERS.

1
should soil be prepared for cucumbers ? 

should they be planted, how taken care of, 
and when picked ? 

l’eel Co., Ont.

inHow
When

A SUBSCRIBER’S SON. 1Working with Bees.be successfully grown in anyCucumbers may 
good garden soil, although light soil, neither dry 
nor wet, is the best. The soil should be exceed
ingly well worked, and made rich enough to m- 

quick growth, although not so rich as to 
induce the plants to run to vines. The hi s
should be about two feet in diameter, and mad 
four or five feet apart each way. lor early 
cumbers, so.w in the house or greenhouse in l , 
and set out the strongest plants when danger ^ 

If inverted sods are used to place 
setback due to 

out of

one the' ’best, lofth" novice.6' Itls in encyclopedia is be sufficient to war-

form, therefore very convenient It is the only be d claS8 which I have just men-
of the divers books on apiculture that is kept rant ‘ exoense of entering into au|) to date by revising it every one ortwoy^ lîoÎg theses. Under Existing

Langstroth’s, Dadant's revised, on 1 he Hive body corporate a g ^ ? j would x think
and Honeybee,” is also very good for the begin- (ircu,a g(; aome of the very large honey-produc- 
ner. There are other books, to be sure hut I not. outh_’western Ontario^, who are reasonably 
would recommend, as I have already said, the A e - ,us crop to dispose of every year,
B (' of Bee Culture. It is a good idea to study sine of. * Xnt l(l raay be right in thinking 

literature during the winter months, so may tb ‘.k ?lveMt they Already opened up a
able to purchase wisely in the spring. so. . + tnrv_for their supply\s transferring bees and combs from box hives market-and a good market. to^T%™ 8U^ 

AS ni able frame is a mussy job, especially so ^ honey across the »ea D M - M^Evoy^

a colony bee, ,h„„UI be pur- thi. .«Me* again, I would
advise all honey-producers, without exception, to 
look closer after the home market, by trying to 
eet their honey, as much as possible, from the 
apiary direct to the table of the consumer, with
out the intervention of the middleman, and to 
always aim at producing the very best article 
possible, and you will be surprised how the home 
market’s demand will increase, to the benefit of 
both producer and consumer; and, in a word, co
operation between producer and consumer could 
and would exist, without the kind offices of a 
well-paid official to live on the fat of the' land- 

Prescott Co., Ont. W. J. BROWN.

of the

duce a
one

Ü

frost is over.
the seeds in, there need be no 
t, ansplanting. For later cucumbers sow 
doors when danger of frost is over 8 to 10 seeds

of insects, thinning to 4 
A third sowing,

this bee
will beone

in the hill, on account 
5 plants in the hill, 

pickles, may be made in late June 
until the vines cover the ground, and water " 
when necessary. Dick all fruits when of proper 
size, even if not needed, as if a °"c e ]o_
seed, the vines will cease to bear. ■
c-tiliti.es the cucumber is liable to a a * )s
Striped beetle. To evade these, trap^ "ops
of squash, which the beetle prefers, are sown iou^
days before the cucumbers. en • + , nettingplants appear, they may be covered w t - netting 

sprayed with Bordeaux, when the Plants come 
up, when the third leaf appears, and again 
before the vines begin to form run t ’ eleven. 
strength of the Bordeaux should be on.

for into m 
for the beginner,

or Cultivate

or Ü
A NATIVE PLUM. When we consider what a palatable and whole

some food is honey, and how little expense and 
labor is involved in securing and caring for a 
few hives of bees, it seems passing strange that 
so few farmers take up beekeeping. The bees 
work for nothing and board themselves; and, be
sides storing a large quantity of surplus honey for 
the family and for sale, do a valuable work for 
the farmer by pollenizing his clover and fruit 
bloom. In one neighborhood, where bees are kept, 
farmers sold up to $75 worth of alsike clover seed 
per acre last year, largely owing to the work of 
the bees, and one beekeeper in the same section 
sold $3,000 worth of honey.

jAnnie L. Jack.By Mrs.
A fruit that is fast disappearing, nativv

land rural sections of the country, _ - f thc
all knew before so many oi 

It was
that made it a

ay . •______in ineven
Fit for the Gods.A Luxury

plum, that we 
imported varieties came to 
juicy, and with a tang of flavor 
favorite for pies.

Black-knot and curculio have 
exterminated in some parts 

of our

red.us.
jIt is unwise 

cannot
movable-frame hives.chased in

t llUV too early in spring, for then one
easily us during fruit bloom the populous 
from the weak ones. The bees should

caused the trees 
of the country. 
Province a row 

were

as
colonies 
not 
are to 
nraref 
former

t o he
but in one of the by-ways 
of these trees were
healthy and loaded with f,uit cq years

The old farmer, who had bvpd “STtv for he 
the same farm, excited my curiosity,

home—or the place they 
— than one and one-half miles. The

from their

he purchased 
lie kept
bees are set within lj miles 
location, the more will go back and be

nearer
thatfound last season
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FOUNDED 1860552 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
to exceed $20,000. to be paid back to the person, 
bank, or corporation at such time as the borrower or 
lender may agree, with interest not exceeding 8 per 
cent, per annum, 
the municipalities borrowing; but no money shall be 
borrowed or lent under this Act, save for the purpose 
of furnishing seed grain. The amount of grain allotted 
to each person shall not exceed $200 in value, the dis
tribution to be left to the reeve and secretary-treasurer.

THE LIQUOR ACT.

THE FARM BULLETIN. Luck is aalthough he began life with limited means, 
fool. 1 have better hopes for thePluck is a hero, 
success of a young man starting life with no help in 

•view except his strong determination to overcome 
stades and to fight the battle of life bravely, than I 
have in the young man fitted out with a hundred acres 
of land, but lacking energy and determination.

One of the finest pictures in life to me is the old 
home on the farm surrounded with its beautiful shade

Promissory notes may be given byob-the STOCKMEN'S OUTLOOK.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " :

This letter will be a rambling one, as I intend to 
touch on conditions in South Simcoe, and also ask a 
few questions, which, if answered, may help & goodly 
number of your readers. First, let me say that -feeders, 
both of cattle and hogs, are pretty well disgusted with 
things in general this 
wheat and barley last fall at prices from $1 to $1.07, 
and 75c. to 90c., certainly did a good stroke of busi
ness. Through necessity, perhaps, as much as any
thing else, I sold both barley and wheat, and am glad 
of it. But acting on what used to be called wisdom, 
when everybody is going out of a certain line that is 
the time to go into it, I find myself with a big stock 
of pigs, and the only thing that has saved me this win
ter, with a large number o-f beef cattle on hand, has 
been a lot of well-saved clover hay, and a good supply 
of peas, which, mixed up with rough feed, I have been 
able to use to fair advantage, 
presents itself as spring approaches.

gfe
len and lawn, and the other 
make life pleasant; the place

trees, with its flower 
comforts which help 
where our boys and girls learn their first lessons in 
life, lessons never to be forgotten, where character is 
formed, and from there they go prepared to do their part

By the “ Liquor License Act ” amendment, the coun
cils must carry out without delay the wishes expressed 
in a petition signed by twenty-five per cent, of the 

The disputed three-fifths clause has also

season. Those who sold their

ratepayers.
been removed so that it is now possible to carry orin life.

Why should we cry down farming, in our homes be
fore our boys and girls since farming has done 
to mould and make our country what it is than all the 
other industries together? Success nearly always comes to 
the man who has perfect faith in his calling. The boy 
leaves the farm because he has a false idea of the busi
ness which it affords him. He leaves the farm because 
he is very dissatisfied with its seeming drudgery, and, 
to his uneducated mind, its small profits and limited 
possibilities. He has no appreciation of the beautiful 
side of country life, or of the natural beauties sur- 

ow- rounding him. To him the earth lacks interest because 
ho does not understand it. He should learn to under- 

or is stand and measure what constitutes true living; also
foreshadow the future of his city life, and compare it 

summer is an aver- with his chances in the country; and if trained to weigh 
the good and the bad. the sense of pleasure and power 

returns on one side and of confinement and cramped opportuni
ties on the other, he will generally elect to be and re

years. I main one of God's free creatures, and wrest from
nature some of her hidden truths, which guard her se
crets and hold her great stores of wealth.

The prorepeal local option by a mere majority, 
vision that the voting on this by-law shall take place 
at the same time as the annual municipal elections will

The results of th©

more

save unnecessary expense and time, 
voting must immediately be made public.
Act stood, a local-option by-law had to stand tw0 
years before a vote for repeal could be made, now a 
repeal ma)' be made at the time of any municipal elec
tion following proper notice. In case of appeal, also, a 
fresh vote on the by-law may be made at the next elec- 

Other regulations apply to prevention of 
“ signalling apparatus ” between bar-rooms and other 
parts of the house or other points in the vicinity; to 
the serving of free lunches, or holding concerts in bar
rooms, etc.; and provide that no druggist can 
liquor without the buyer presenting a doctor's certifi- 

Interdiction, also, will be more frequent, and 
more easily accomplished. Any person who has 
convicted o-f drunkenness five times in any one year 

the sixth time, be considered an incorrigible

As the old

However, a problem 
Is there anything 

that will carry pigs over cheaper than clover, which, 
by the way, is none too plentiful in some sections, 
tng to the drought of last summer 7

Does rape do well if sown early in spring, 
there anything hotter for early feed ?

I venture to predict that if next 
age one, clover not making a good general stand last 
season, and so many farmers dissatisfied with 
from feeding, that there will be more grain sold in this 
section than during any of the last twenty 
might also say that Prof. Grisdale’e figures of returns 
from grain of from $7 to $9 per acre do not apply to 

1 “ °ld South Simcoe.’’ TOM G. ALLAN.
Simcoe Co., Ont.

[Note.—As we understand it, Prof. Grisdale, in his 
speech last January at the Dairymen’s Convention, 
speaking of farms in Middlesex Co., on which grain- 
raising was the general system of farming carried 
and the net returns per hundred-acre farm 
$700 to $900.
In fallow, pasture, and hav.
the revenue from the fields actually in grain amounted 
only to $7 to $9 per
swallow does not make a summer. The wisdom of the 
rule quoted is not disproven by a single instance of
apparent failure. Mr. Allan may yet do well on both
hogs and cattle. For swine pasture, alfalfa and clover 
are hard to beat; grass may be used, 
but not liable to come on very early. A mixture of
oats and peas, or of oats, peas and rape, might be
worth trying for early pasture, with reliance on another 
sowing of rape for later use.—Editor. ]

tion.

mi
sell

i
§: cate.

been

g:
if may, on

drunkard, and be placed in confinement for one year.I
RAILWAY REGULATIONS, 
railways have made such rates as they 

pleased. Now, the Government provides that all rates 
must be submitted and approved by the Railway Com
mission.

JOHE C. SHAW.Oxford Co., Ont.
Hitherto

ADVANCED LEGISLATION IN MANITOBA.ft was
At the recent session of the Legislature of Manitoba, 

a pretty good grist of legislation was put through, 
some of it rather radical in character. Such of this as 
is of general interest we have synopsized. 
advanced legislation was that in connection with the 
taking over of the telephone, the Motor-vehicle Act, and 
the amendments of the Noxious Weeds Act. According 
to Western opinion, the amendment of the grain ex
change did not really amount to very much. Exchange 
members kept up quite a noise, but it is alleged that 
this was done merely to make the grain-growers think 
they had the " hooks in.”

REGULATING THE GRAIN EXCHANGE.

on,
were about 

This would probably include some land 
He did not mean that

By the amendment to the Public Schools Act, pro
vision is made for the conveyance of children to con
solidated schools, also that stable accommodation shall 
be provided wherever children must drive to school.

I
The most

As for hog prices,acre. one

Promise is given that the Telephone System, now 
owned by the Government, shall be extended; and an 
Act forming a Department of Telephones and Tele
graphs for Manitoba has been passed, by which pro
vision has been made for taking over all local phones, 
thus forming one complete provincial system.

I Rape is good.

One of the most prominent amendments brought in 
this session is that respecting the Winnipeg Grain 
and Produce Exchange, which, under the new regula
tions, can no longer be an exclusive corporation, as it 
has been in the past.

AMERICAN PORK AND THE ANTI - DUMPING 
CLAUSE.THE BULWARK OF THE NATION. Henceforth, all proposed by-

Bolow is a resolution, moved by D. C. Flatt, Presi
dent of the Dominion Swine-breeders’ Association, 
seconded by R. H. Harding, and endorsed by the Ex
ecutive of the aforementioned organization, praying that 
an investigation be made by the Canadian Government 
into the matter of the importation of pork by Cana
dian packers, and suggesting that in case such investi
gation should establish the facts alleged, the anti-dump
ing clause of the tariff be made to apply against Ameri
can pork purchased on glut markets in the United 
States and imported into Canada.

laws must be published in the Manitoba Gazette, and 
in some daily and weekly newspaper published in Winni- 

Iinmediately after the drafting of each by-law, 
also, a copy must be sent to the prothonotary of the 
Court of the King s 1 tench at Winnipeg, without whose 
approval no by-law can have any effect, 
ments provide for the admission of the public, protect 
against

Editor M The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
It is one of the pleasures of my life to raise either 

or voice in whatever will help our country, 
is manly to love one’s country.

Peg-hand It
It fills me with pride 

to think I am a Canadian, and 1 am proud of the 
country in which we live. Other am-end-

Think of its great develop
ment in the last thirty years, and the almost unlimited 
future. expulsion without good cause, and against 

members being crowded out of trading privileges, 
putable firms and corporations shall he admitted 
trading privileges, but not to membership when any 
member or shareholder is a member of the Exchange. 
It is also provided that the Minister of Agriculture, or 
his assistant, shall examine the books, etc., every year 
that the public is to be admitted during trading hours; 
that the prices are to be posted up in plain view' every 
half hour; and that no bartering with seats shall l>e 
allowed, the maximum price of a seat being $2,500. 
Other regulations refer to the prices members shall pay, 
the amount of commission to be charged, etc.

There are no better inducements to be found 
in the world lor young men starting in life than 
found in Canada at the present time.

The nation always has depended, and always will 
depend upon the men who cultivate the soil for 
thing that goes to make life worth living. There is 
more Intelligence, more true patriotism, more of good 
citizenship to he found on the farm than anywhere else 
in Canada.

Be
are to

m
A committee, composed of President Flatt; W. O. 

Sea ley, of Wentworth; Hon. John Dryden, Toronto, and 
Joseph Featherstone, ex-M. P., of Streetsville, has pre
sented

every-

the resolution to the Dominion cabinet, repre
sented by Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture; 
Hon. Win. Patterson, Minister of Customs, and Hon. 
W S. Fielding. Minister of Finance, with the result, 
we are informed, that an investigation has been already 
instituted, and the Fxecutive of the Dominion Swine-

Itis There is no place better fitted to develop 
It gives him better oppor-a man than the country, 

tunities if he will only take advantage of them, and I 
would like to impress upon the fathers and mothers on 
the farm that while their children are growing not to 
allow them to look forward to the time when they 
leave home for the more attractive outward show of 
city life.

It r
breeders’ Association are hoping for something better In 
the near future.

NOXIOUS WEEDS.Can
If, say the swine breeders, American 

pork products are allowed to come in at the same rate
m By an amendment to the Noxious Weed Act, Can

Many young men who left the farm for the 
city have succeeded well in life, yet their number 
few when we think of the thousands who have met fah-

ada thistle and perennial sow thistle are taken out of 
the list as they have been coming in at recently, the pork in

dustry in Canada will be seriously crippled. Hogs in 
Buffalo have been recently bringing around 5 cents per 
Pound, and the same price has been prevailing, here. 
Does it look reasonable, the producers ask, that 
packers should be importing American ponk products 
and paying the duty of 2 cents per pound on cured 
meats and 3 cents on green ? 
such apparent evidence ns this, coupled with the fact 
that this meat is said to have

and placed in a class by themselves. Form
ers are made responsible for the destruction of 
weeds on the road allowances adjoining their property 
to the extent of half the width of the road, all weeds 
to be destroyed before the 31st of July. Sufficient in
spect ' ui, and the imposition of fines amounting to not 
less than $25, and not over $100, for neglect of weed 
cutting, are provided for; the councils of municipalities 
to see to the destruction of weeds on unoccupied land.

are

fi>F- ure. Think of the many instances one can recall of 
the beginning of a downward course to many a farmer’s 
son, who hs,d left the old farm with all its pleasing 
associations and happy memories, surrounded with the 
beauties of nature and all that helps to build up a pure 
young life. The time will never come when this 
other countries can afford to lose sight of the interest 
of the people who live on the land.

What has Canada, what have our citizens, what 
have we all to depençl upon ? There are four sources 
from which everything comes that is worth having, 
namely, our mines, forests, fisheries and our farms. At 
present our fisheries yield millions yearly; our mines 
are among the richest in the world; our forests the 
greatest in extent and value in America; yet the time 
may come when these will cease to return a revenue.
But our farms are left, and they will last as long as 
the world exists, and with proper cultivation and care 
will sustain tenfold the population we have to-day.

Our cities, our churches, our schools, our universi
ties, our lawyers, doctors, merchants, millers, everyone, 
makes his living out of the man who cultivates the soil, 
an<l this must go on in Canada for all time to come.

1 look upon farming as the most useful and inde- 
1 i-endent call in: we have, and among the farmers of my 
acquaintance 1 - amint find n single instance of one who, settlers, 
having math t a. -t ..f his time, has not succeeded, amounts

mi
Hog raisers believe thator

been brought in at 
Stratford at a cost of 71 cents per pound (which is less 

than actual cost to the American packer ), 
furnishes ground for the application of the anti-dura^ 
ing clause, and that in the event of this not being put 
in force,

RE AUTOMOBILES.
By an Act regulating automobiles, no motorman by

shall be allowed to drive with undue haste; each motor 
man must algo lend all necessary assistance to persons
meeting him with horses; he must hear on his person a 
certificate of identification, issued by the municipal 
missioner; must have the number of his car in full

the duty should he increased by 2 cents a
pound.

It would seem that the consumer is deriving no 
from the low price of hogs, pork retailing as 

"hen hogs were selling at 7c.
In gi\ ing publicity to t hese claims and to the resolution 
subjoined, w

view at both front and hack ; and must modify 
speed at crossings and in cities, towns and villages. In 
Places where passing is difficult, the motor must stop 
until t lie horse has passed, 
whenever the driver of

benefithis
high t o day on foot.Wim

It must also be stopped 
a horse signals by raising his 

For violation of this Act. the fine for the first

take occasionë ' 2 to invite expression 
only in the way of eon- 

Follo w ing is the 
the Dominion Swine-breeders’

of
opinion on the 
trihut ions, but, 
résolut ion 
Associât ion s 

Whereas 
and important 
preeinte the efforts
t lie t a riff so

subject, not 
a Iso, as petitions, 

presented byoffence is not more than $25, with costs, and for sub
sequent offences not more than $50, with costs.

I
: • connu it te. to the Dominion Government: 

the pork-producing industry is a very large 
( an ad a at present, and we np- 

1 he Government in rearranging 
its growth and improx 

n, the past, the re.-ults of which efforts have

NEED-GRAIN El \ A M'ING.§|g
in

A not her Act designed to 
enables

assist new or unfortunate 
to borrow limited imunicipal it i es 

of money for seed gt a in purposes, the limit not as to en (a ui ran
men t dur
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first, and next to him was Advance, shown by sbeen most satisfactory until recently, when attention to the splendid reputation 
Canadian pork has in Britain, and to the importance

and providing for the

was
John Stott, Brandon.

In a strong class of Hackney stallions, Lord Texas, 
shown by McMillan, Colquhoun & Beattie, captured first 
award, second going to Inverness Royalist, owned by 

of Carberry, and John Graham was

we find
that in the face of the present tariff large quantities of 
U. S. pork are coming into Canada, thereby reducing 
the Canadian price to producers of live hogs to such 
an extent that under present conditions the industry 
does not afford a livelihood, and, in order that an 
effort be made to remedy this condition of things, it is 
moved by D. C. Flatt, and seconded by R. H. Harding, 
and unanimously carried, that we members of the 
Swine-breeders’ Association of Canada request the Hon. 
Mr. Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, to cause im
mediate inquiry to be made as to the quantities of 
pork In various forms coming into Canada at present 
from the United States. Also inquiry as to the tariff 
head under which it comes, as well as investigation of 
the correctness of the price, weights, etc., as repre 
seated for tariff purposes, and, also, that inquiry be 
made from those importing same as to the profitable 
business reeults of such transactions, and if, after so

further draw your

11
of guarding this reputation, 
profits accruing therefrom coming directly to the Cana
dian producers, and in that way avoiding the possibil- 

who own packing houses in both the Dr. Henderson, 
third with Scottish Crest.ity of packers 

United States and Canada as well, diverting a part of 
this profit to the United States by way of substituting 
the United States product for Canadian, made possible 
by the lack of thorough branding of the Canadian 
product, all this to the end that the British consumer, 
who is so anxious to support the “ Made in Canada 
sentimental preference, as well as securing better qual
ity, may be protected from being deceived by the sub
stitution of the United States product.

PROFESSORS ABROAD.
G. C. Creelman, President, and R. Harcourt, Pro

fessor of Chemistry at the Ontario Agricultural College, 
sail for Naples, Italy, this we*, on a tour to investi
gate agriculture in Europe. President Creelman In
tends to return In June, but Prof. Harcourt will go 
into Germany and spend some time there. He expect» 

the College this fall, but may possibly re-

’ ‘wfim

m
to return to 
main until Christmas of this year.BRANDON WINTER FAIR.

Manitoba’s Winter Fair, held at Brandon, March 
10th to 13th, proved quite a satisfactory success, the 
attendance beingi quite large, and the horse and swine 
department strong in numbers and quality, while some 
very good cattle were also shown, though a number of 
entries were not in as good condition as could be de
sired.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
May 4th to 9th.—Canadian National Horae Show, To-

ronto.
May 6th to 9th —Montreal Horse Show.
May 6th and 7th.—Glasgow National Stallion Show. 
June 18th to 20th.—Galt Horse Show, Galt. On*.
June 18th to 27th.—International Horse Show, Olym

pia, Londou, England.
June 80th to July 4th—Royal Agricultural Society» 

Show, at Newcastle-on-Tyne.
June 29th to July 9th.—Dominion Exhibition, Calgary, 

Alta.
July 11th to 17th.—Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition.
July 21st to 24th.—Highland Society’s Show, at Aber

deen.

doing, all these matters prove correct and regular, then 
we can only conclude that at the present time Canada 
is being made the slaughter market for over-production 
of the United States, and, therefore, the anti-dumping 

tariff should apply, for while we are all 1clause
moderate-tariff men, yet we believe that on any line 
the tariff should be so fixed as to regulate the trade of Percheron horses made an unusually strong show

ing, there being 15 entries of aged stallions, 12 of 
which were out. 
longing to Robert Reid, of Forest; second to J. B. Ho- 
gate’s black Bonton, which man)' horsemen considered 

been an easy first; third to Hogate’s

aso important an industry most favorable to encouraging 
home production, for with the present prices the packer 
receives in Dritaln, as well as the present prices the 
packer receives in Canada, the home producer should be 
receiving more than present prices per pound, on foot.

While we hesitate to trouble your Department in the 
we are prompted to do so by the alarming

■The first award went to a gray be-

!
should have

mMacaire, and fourth to Upper’s Robosse.
Clydesdales made a brilliant showing, 

horses were on parade, most of them veterans of former 
contests. W. H. Bryce’s Perpetual Motion, looking fresh 

first, though closely pressed by Hogate’s
McMillan, Col- 

third, and Ho- 
In a class provided

Nine aged
matter,
circumstances that there are 50 per cent, fewer young 
hogs produced to-day than there were six months ago. 
entirety as a result of low prices and the unfair com
petition, whereas if properly encouraged, the resources 
of Canada are quite capable of producing at the pres
ent time double the quantity of six months ago, instead 
of half, and at all times all the packers can possibly 

for both home and export trade.
In the above matter we feel conscious that we are 

voicing the sentiment of every farmer in the whole 
Dominion, or at least 95 per cent, thereof, and if you 
deem it advisable definite assurance as to this would

as ever, was
Mark Twain, which took second place, 
quhoun & Beattie’s Elator Prince was 
gate’s Golden Promise, fourth, 
for horses foaled in 1904, Sir Wm. Van Horne’s Lord 
Ardwall was first; Flash Baron, owned by the Chater 

John Graham’s Kasongo, third,

MONEY IN CHILLED PLOWS.
A despatch from South Bend, Ind., last week noted 

that the will ot James Oliver, Inventor of the chilled 
plow, proprietor of the largest plow plant In the world, 
public benefactor and wealthiest men in Indiana, had 
been filed for probate. Family ties are shown In the 
distribution of the vast fortune, which is reported to 
amount to $68,000,000.

5
VS

Association, second; 
and Blacon Model, from the Club Stables, Brandon, 

large class of three-year-olds, Bryce's 
Baron of Areola wBs placed first; Dr. Henderson’s Baron 
Shapely, second, and John Graham’s Baron A]ax, third.

Lord Ardwall won. and

■m

fourth. In a
j

be forthcoming by petitions CLOSE SEASON FOR BASS.For the championship,
Perpetual Motion was the reserve.

In the class for mares foaled before January, 1904. 
I.ady Rotha, by Royal Favorite, was first, and 

awarded the female championship: May 
first-prize three-year-old filly, belonging to

buy a stock of United StateeThflf packers can 
product on a low glut market and tide themselves over 

favorable to stocking up again 
United States being able to produce 

in Canada, puts them

An order in Council has been passed making the 
close season for bass in the Province of Ontario from 
April 15th to -Tune 15th, both days inclusive, except ffc 
that portion of the River St. Lawrence, extending Iron» 
Kingston to Prescott, where the close season shall be 

April 15th to June 9th.

until conditions are 
The fact of the 
corn 
in a
their surplus dump product.

While the matter is up. we

Bryce’s
she was also 
Morn, the 
Jas. Burnett, Naptnka, being reserve.

In aged Shire horses, Hogate's Grimsarch Admiral

much cheaper than we can 
position to pay the 2c. duty, and trade with us

from
deem it advisable to

THE SPICE OF LIFE.TRADE TOPICS. '' ;blockade, will takeowing to the snow
the farm of Mr. W. B. Gardner, 

mile from Meadowvale Station, on 
Toronto-to-Owen-Sound branch of the 

R., three miles from Streetsville 
Junction (C. P. R ). and five miles from 
Brampton (G. T. R.). Conveyances will 
meet the morning trains at these sta- 

animals will be offered

GOSSIP. On Mark Twain’» seventy-second birth
day a Hartford clergyman said to Mm:

“ No wonder he finds happiness In old 
All the aged would be happy if

before purchasing seeds for 
the ndver-

Farmers,
spring sowing, should look up

of the old and reliable seed

place at 
oneMr. James Begg, St. Thomas, Ont., 

breeder of business Ayrehires, joins the 
ranks of “ The Farmer’s Advocate 
vertisers with this issue, and writes ; 
am breeding for size, production, quality 
and teat and udder development, having 
a small herd that are up-to-date, and 
will yet be heard from, if good milking 

qualities count."

»the tisementad age.
they were a» sympathetic and as kind as 

He is continually going out of his 
way to please others, and the result is 
that he la continually pleasing himself.

C. P. of the Wm. Rennie Co., of Toron-I house
to, and write for the " Rennie Seed An
nual,” which is free tor the asking, and 

information as well as

he.

tions. The same 
as catalogued, as the sale was not com- 

Those who have
gives much useful 
how to 
house

" Listen, for instance, to the quaint 
compliment he paid me the last time he 
came to hear me preach, 
me at the church door at the service’s 
end, and shaking me by the hand, said, 
gravely :

■ I mean no offense, but I feel vbllgsd 
to tell you that the preaching this morn
ing has been of a kind that I can spare. 
I go to church, sir, to pursue my owe 
train of thought.
You interfered with me. 
to attend to you, and lost me a full half 
hour, 
again.’ "

Iorder seeds direct from theirmenced on March 3rd.
3requested to 

Remember the
He waited forcatalogues arereceived

bring them to the sale, 
date, Wednesday, April 8th.

SHORTHORN SALE.BIRMINGHAM
At the annual Birmingham (England) 

Show and Sale, March 4th to 6th, 
Shorthorn bulls were sold for an aver- 

of $270, and 110 females for an 
The highest price was

HORSE-CLIP-WRONG PRICE ON 
PING MACHINE.—In our issue of March 
12th there appeared an advertisement of 
the Stewart No. 1 horse-clipping ma
chine, stating the price to be $6.75. This 
advertisement was inserted by us through 

and the Chicago Flexible Shaft

349

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
age
average of $202. - , . .
460 guineas ($2,415). which was paid by 
Mr. McLennan, for South America, for 
Mr C. F. Raphael's yearling bull, 
Sh„„, Th. ,.m.
450 guineas for Mr. J. de 
junior yearling, Ascot Vulcan. ®
six others sold for prices ranging fro 

100 guineas to 420 guineas.

Chatham, 
Canadian - bred

March 26th.—McGarvin Bros..
Ont., imported 
Percherons and road horses.

Park Stock Farm Co., 
Shrop-

and
But I couldn’t do It. 

You forced meerror,
Company, who manufacture this machine, 

to explain to our
■OakApril 2nd.—

Brantford, 
shires. Ber&shires, and seed grain.

Gardner, Britannia, 
Mea-

Hackneys, requested usOnt.. have
readers that the price of $6.75 on this 
machine is f. o. b. their factory at Chi- 

Customers who order from them

I beg that this may not occur

April 8th.—F. A. 
and S. J. Pearson, 
dowvale, Ont., joint sale, Shorthorns 

June 4th.-John Dryden & Son. Brook- 
lin, Ont., Shorthorns

Son & Co., cago.
direct are obliged to pay transportation 
and duty on the machine, but it may be 

dealers in Canada at $8.75.
The venerable and learned Mr. Justice 

John M. Harlan, during a game of golf 
at Chevy Chase, explained the intricacies 
of evidence to a young man.

Mr. Justice Harlan Illustrated well the 
case of conflicting evidence—how, when 
the statements of two witnesses are op
posed, the more probable statement ie to 
be accepted.

" Usually, In conflicting evidence,” he 
said, “ one statement is far more prob
able than the other, so that we can de
cide easily which to believe.

had
The duty on these machines is conslder- 

when that is added to the

from
SALE.gardner-pearsonTHE
on April 

County, Ont..
able, and
transportation it makes It impossible for 
our dealers over here in Canada to sell 

below $8.75, and if you

auction sale,Remember the 
8th, near Meadowvale, Peel 
of the ent.re herd of Shorthorns belong
ing to Mr. F A. Gardner, Bntannia.. and 
20 head from the Valley Home herd of 

Son & Co., Meadowvale.
bulla

Association of 
their

and crest of Baron s 
by a large horse- 

, crest will l>e made, 
rded by the Association

Clydesdale Horse
decided to ado-pt as

The i
Canada has

the head the machines
to order the machine direct from thecrest 

Pride, 
shoe, 
and medals awa 
will be

were
manufacturers, and paid duty and trans
portation. it would cost you, laid down, 
a little more than you can buy them 

The practice of

surrounded
A die of theThere ^‘T dozen excellent young

of serviceable age, the grand -y ;ar o ^
ported bull, Gold Mine -503' -,

three-year-old bull. Scottish Archer 
sire and dam, 

senior champion.

Several of the younger bulls arej 
Royal Diamond 2nd, ^ Koya ^
sold at the Uppermill dispersi . Uftr
$5,000, and out of an imported ky
Mina cow, by the Duthüt-bn* Lucky

Archer, by Scottish Archer. Scotrh-
in the sale are mostly of popular Scotc 
bred families, with a number bred from

the earlier importations an
Now that winter leea

im- stamped with it.
from your dealer for. 
clipping! horses 
recognized as being the proper thing to 
do, and these machines are so inexpensive 
and so well made that every man who 

horses ought to have a machine in

in the spring Is now
roan
—59603=, from imported 

a Toronto
man. meeting an old 

formerly in his service, put
"ft is like the boy and the house hun- 

A house hunter, getting off a train
An Alabama

ter.
at a suburban station, said to a boy :

his sire colored man
the usual questionto him

■ • weii Jed, how are you
. h t ni1 able ' ” cautiously-To. able, sah, tol abto. ^ ^ jf

in mah right

to-day ?
his stable. am looking for Mr. 

block of ssomi-deftached
“ ‘ My boy, I 

Smithson’s 
cottages. How far are they from here?* 

" ' About a 20-minutee’ walk,' the boy
repli#*d.

•• Ah’d bereplied Jed. 
it wa’n’t for de rheumatism minister, during his dis- 

Sabbath morning, said : "In
A suburban

laig’'
" Ah, well,

said the questioner.
old. and old age 

" Old age, 
testation

mustn’t complain.” 
" We re all getting! 
nut come alone.”

the indignant

course one 
each blade of grass there is a sermon.’’ 
The following day one of his flock dis
covered the good man pushing a lawn 

about his garden and paused to

Jed, we ' Twenty minutes ! ' exclaimed the 
house hunter. ' Nonesense *, The adver
tisement says five.’

‘ Well,' said the boy, ' you can be
lieve me or you can believe the adver
tisement; but I ain’t try in' to make 'no 
sale.’ M

does
sah ! ”milking strains, 

ing is well over, and prices for
up and likely to

steadily, this sale offers a

beef cattle
advance

" Old age ain’t 
sah. Heah’s 

an’ dat’s

mower 
say : 
you engaged 
short.”

of -Jed. 
to do Wid it, " Well, parson, I’m glad to see 

in cutting your sermons
pro
cot nuthin
mah other laig jest as ^ _
sound an' soople as kin be .

ilookingarc favorable <>!’ 
stock at

old.
secure good

This sale, postponed

Sii*
portunitv to 
moderate prices.

*
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FOUNDED 1866554 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.:

sell at 30c. to 31c., and small packages 
at 31c., and occasionally 32c.

Cheese.—Manket dead.
Ontario colored being quoted at 134c. to

per lb.. 4$c. to 5jc. ; lamb skins, 90c 
to $1 each.

$5.40; at country points, f. o. b. cars, 
$5.15, which would mean that farmers 
were getting $5 per cwt., or a little 
better. Dressed hogs, on the farmers' 
market, sold at $7.50 per cwt.

Horses.—At the Union Stock-yards 
Horse Exchange, on Monday, March 16th, 
over 200 horses were on sale. The at
tendance was large, and included farmers 
and horse dealers from many parts of 
Ontario, besides one from Montreal and 
two from the Northwest. The chief 
buyers were farmers who were looking 
for general-purpose and light-draft horses, 
weighing from 1,200 to 1,400 lbs. each, 
these being in the best demand. Driving 
horses were slow sale. About 100 horses 
were disposed of by auction, and many 
more by private sale. Drafters sold from 
$165 to $200; general-purpose and de
livery horses, $150 to $180; drivers, $125 
to $160; serviceablv-sound workers, $60 
to $125. These sale stables have become 
very popular, and dealers speak highly of 
the manager, Mr. Smith.

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—No. 2 white winter, 93c. to 

94c., outside; No. 3 red, 93c. ; No. 2, 
mixed, 92c.; goose, 90c. to 91c. Mani
toba, No- 1 Northern, $1.21 ; No. 2 
Northern, $1.18.

Barley.—Dealers are not anxious to buy, 
and, at present, it is difficult to get a 
correct quotation. At the call board, no 
quotations were made. On the Toronto 
farmers’ market, barley sold at 60c.

Oats.—No. 2 white, 52$c., on track, at 
Toronto; No. 2, mixed, outside, 48c.

Rye.—No. 2, 84c.
Peas.—No. 2, 86c., outside.

I Buckwheat.—No. 2, 67c.
Corn.—Market firm; No. 3 yellow, 

American, 7lc. to 72c., Toronto.
Flour.—Ontario patents, $3.50 bid for 

export; Manitoba patent, special brands, 
$6; second patents, $5.40; strong bakers’, 
$5.30.

Bran.—Car lots, bags included, $25 to 
$26, at outside points.

Shorts.—Scarce, at $25 to $26, car
lots, in bags.

Prices steady;

§v
1 3ÎC., and white at 13c.

No. 2 white, carloads, in store, 
53c. per bushel for EasterA Canadas;

CATTLE MARKET NOTE.
Grainload of export cattle 

this year at the market, of which there 
eighteen in number, were brought in

Ont ,

seenThe best

TRADERS are
49c. to 494c. for No. 3, and 48c.
48jc. for No. 4; 46c. to 47c. for rejected, 
and 494c. to 50c. for Manitoba rejected.

■Market was fairly active, though 
the rush there was a few

to
were
by Daniel Murphy, of Wellington Co. 
and delivered to the firm of May bee, Wil- 

& Hall, Who Shipped them on order 
They were fed

I
Flour

Iv?r: son
to the British market. quite

ago.
not 
weeks
toba spring wheat first patents, in bags, 
and $5.50 for seconds. Ontario patents 

$5.25 to $5.75 per bbl., and straight

Prices, at $6.10 for Manirtheir father'sby Mr. Murphy’s sons on 
farm at Mount Forest, and the boys cer
tainly deserve great credit for having 
produced such fine cattle. These eighteen 
steers were bought as feeders last fall at 

when they weighed

r
are
rollers, $4.50 to $5.OF CANADA IA,Demand for all sorts of feed wag 

last week. Manitoba bran, in
Feedcity market,the

1,090 lbs. each, from Laidlaw & Mac
donald. When they were shipped on Wed
nesday from the Toronto market, for ex
port, they averaged 1,430 lbs. each, hav
ing gained 340 lbs. each.

i V-good
hags. $23 per ton, and shorts, $24, On- 

about the same figures, 
cake Is enquired for, and

IX"
tarios being 
Ground oil 
prices are 
meal being $1.50 per

Incorporated 1886.

$1.70 per 100 lbs., gluten 
100, exclusive ofCapital and Rest, $6,251,960

bags.
Seeds.—Strong market for all kinds ofT8 BRANCHES IN CANADA. MONTREAL

seeds, and some dealers look for higher 
prices on clover. They have been selling 
at $22.50 to $24 per cwt. for red 
clover; $17 to $20 for alsike; $21 to $22 

$6.25 to $7 50 for

15 Owing to the number of 
fast days, the consumption of meat has 
been much smaller of late, and butchers 
are not buying cattle so eagerly as before. 
As a result, surplus stocks of both live 
and dressed animals were rather larger 

notwithstanding

Live Stock

Learn to Save
for alfalfa, and 
timothy.

Ha.v.—No. 1 timothy, $15.50 to $16.50; 
No- 2. $14 to $15; clover mixture, $12 
to $13, and clover, $11 to $11.50.

Hides.—Prices last week showed no
change whatever as compared with 
week before. The quality is very poor, 
and demand is as dull as it could well 
be. There is practically nothing going on.

Many people are good 
workers, but poor sav
ers.
the working days—and 
thus provide for the 
days when sickness and 
old age come.
The best provision is a
Savings Account
in the Traders Bank. 
$1.00 opens an account, 
on which interest is 
compounded 4 times a 
year.

than usual last week.Learn to save in
that the offerings also showed a slight 

On the whole, prices
the

falling off. 
tinned about steady, and the quality of

con-

the stock showed quite a little improve- 
Choice cattle were selling at 5c. 

to 5jc.; fine, 4Jc. to 5c.; good, 4 $c. to 
medium, 3Jc. to 4Jc. ; common.

men t.

CHICAGO.4Jc. ;
3c. to 3£c., and inferior down to 2$c Cattle.—Steers, $5 to $6.65 ; cows, 

S3.40 to $5.25 ; heifers, $3.40 to $5.60: 
bulls, $3.50 to $4.80 ; calves, $5.50 to 
$6.85 ; stockers and feeders, $3.25 to 
$5.10.

Hogs.—Choice heavy shipping, $4.95 to 
$5 02$ ; butchers', 
mixed,
$4.80 to $4.95 ; packers, $4.60 to $4.90 ; 
pigs, $3.50 to $4.45; bulk of sales, $4.90 
to $4.95.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, $4.50 to 
$6.50 ; lambs, $6 to $7.85 ; yearlings, 
$6.25 to $6.85.

The supply of sheep and lambs was on 
the light side, and, as a result, a some
what stronger feeling was in the market, 
prices being a fraction higher. Some de
mand was noticeable from outside buyers, 
and

I»
Si

$4.90 to $5 ; light 
$4.80 to $4.95 ; choice light.Ig sheep sold at 5c. to 5£c. per lb. 

Lambs sold at 5|c. to 6 2c. per lb., ac-COUNTRY PRODUCE.
littleButter.—Patent prices are a

firmer, but dealers expect lower quota
tions at an early date. Creamery, pound

cording to quality, for yearlings,
$7 to $10 each for spring. Calves haveMARKETS. :

coming forward more freely, and 
Live hogs, 

to lighter supplies, advanced in
selling 
owing
price to $5.90 to $6.10 per 100 lbs.

rolls, 32c. to 33c.; separator dairy, 30c. 
to 31c ; store lots, 26c. to 27c.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs are plentiful and 
cheaper at 22c. to 23c. ; cold-storage 
eggs are about done, and the few left are 
selling at 19c. to 20c.

Cheese.—Market firmer. Large is sell
ing at 13 Jc. to 14c.; twins, 14c. to 
14)C.

Honey.—Market steady. Strained, in 
large tins. 11c. to 12c. small tins, of 
5 to 10 lbs., 12c. to 13c.; combs, $2.75

at $2 to $6 each.TORONTO.
BUFFALO.LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock at the City and 
Junction markets last week were not as 
large as the week previous, being as fol
lows ; 183 carloads, composed of 2,416 
cattle, 3,306 hogs, 516 sheep and lambs, 
213 calves, and 162 horses.

('attic.—Prime steçrs, $5.75 to $6. 
Veals.—$5 to $9 25.
Hogs.—Heavy, $5.30 to $5.35 ; mixed, 

$5.35 ; Yorkers, $5.25 to $5.55 ; pigs, 
$4.25 to $4.84 ; roughs, $4.50 to $4.75 ; 
dairies. $5.10 to $5.30.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs. $5 to $8.35; 
yearlings, $7 to $7.50 ; wethers, $6.75 to 
$7.

Horses. — Market 
1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $250 to $300 each; 
light-draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to 
$275 each; good blocks, 1,300 to 1,400 
lbs., $200 to $225; express horses, $150 
to $225; common plugs, $5<> to $75 each, 
and choice saddle and carriage horses, 
$300 to $350 each.

dull. Heavy-draft
j

:
I

Few finished
cattle, either butchers’ or exporters, were 
offered.

:

On account of light deliveries, 
trade was brisker, with prices a little; to $3 per dozen.

Potatoes.—Market easier 
track, at Toronto, sell at 90c. to 95c.

Dressed Hogs.—Prices wore about ic. 
higher. Butchers were making purchases 
freely, and were paying 8c. to 8|c. per 
lb., for choice abattoir-dressed, fresh- 
killed hogs. Country-dressed, about 50c. 
below. Very fair demand for provisions 
of all kinds. Pure lard, llic. to 12c. 
per lb., and compound, 8$c. to 9$c.

Potatoes.—Market rather unsettled. Re
cent favorable weather and good roads 
brought forward quLte a quantity, and 
prices were a shade lower than previous- 

11 is said, also, that there were 
more potatoes in the Fast than was ex
pected, and that this would probably oc
casion a decline before long. Dealers 
claim to be buying at 74c. to 76c. per 
90 lbs., carloads, on track, Montreal, for 
reds, and at 80c. to 90c. for whites, ac
cording to quality, and selling at 82c. 
to 88c. for reds, and 85c. to 95c., 
broken lots, on track, or at 90c. to 95c., 
in bags of 90 lbs., for reds, delivered into 
store, and at $1 to $ 1 05 for whites.

( 'ar lots, onbetter than in our last report.
At the Junction market on Monday, 

March 23rd, receipts of cattle were 715; 
quality fair; trade firm, at 10c. per cwt. 
advance for good cattle; export steers, 
$4.85 to $5.25; bulls, $4 to $4.50 ; prime 
picked butchers’, $4.70 to $5 ; good, 
$4.50 to $4.75 ; medium, $4.20 to $4.40; 
common, $3.90 to $4.20 ; milk cows, $35 
to $50 ; calves, $6 to $7 per cwt.; sheep, 
$5 to $5.25 ; lambs, $6.75 to $7.25 ; 
hogs, $5.50 for selects, $5.25, f. o. b. 
cars, country points.

Exporters.—Last week steers sold at 
$4.90 to $5.25, the bulk selling at $5 to 
$5.3 5; several lots brought in as ex- 

i porters were bought as short-keep feeders 
at $4.75 to $4.90, for cattle weighing 

Export bulls sold at

!

per bag.
Poultry.—Receipts light, 

at following, for dressed; ’Turkeys, 18c 
to 20c. ; geese,• 10c. to 11c. ; chickens. 
14c. to 15c. ; ducks, 12c. to 13c. ; old 
fowl, 10c. to lie.

Market firm.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.Prices firmer.

London.—London cables, lOJc. to 12 Jr. 
per pound, dressed weight; refrigerator 
beef, 9$c. per pound.

!

E
$1.70 toPrimesBeans

$1.75; hand-picked, $1.80 to $1.85. 
Straw

track at Toronto.
Hay.—Baled hay, in car lots, $16 

$17, on track at Toronto.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
(('ar lots, of baled, $9 to $10 1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide sub

scribers to “The F'armer’s Advocate” are 
answered in this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated 
and plainly wr 
paper only, and 
the full name and address of the writer.

In Veterinary questions, the symp
toms especially must be fully and clearly 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can
not be Lriven.

When a reply by mail is required 
to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 
$1 must be enclosed.

1
to lv.

, on one side of the 
st be accompanied b\

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET. 1
- 3rdThere is little change in the fruit mar

ked prices. Choice No. 1 Spies, $3 to 
$3.50 from farmers; dealers asking $4 ; 
No. 2 Spies, $2.50 to $2.75 ; Kings and 
Baldwins, $2.50 to $3 ; Greenings, $2.25

dried

1

1,250 lbs. each. 
g|gg||j $3.75 to $4.50.

Butchers’.—Prime picked lots, which 
were scarce, sold at $4.75 to $5 ; loads

4th 1
1

$2 ;m® >■ Sweets,Tal manto $2.75 ;
apples, 5jc. to 5Jc. per lb ; evaporated 
apples, 7c. to 74c. per lie

1

Miscellaneous. 1of good. $4.40 to $4.65 ; medium. $4.10 
to $4.30 ; common, $3.60 to $4; cows, 
$2.50 to $3.75.

Milkers and Springers.—Few choice or 
even good milkers were offered, the bulk 
being of cows badly wintered 
ranged from $30 to $50, with one or 
two of the best at $60 each.

1
<'Fggs.—The market experienced a 

sideTable decline last week, due to larger 
offerings of new-laid. Prices dropped to 
24c. per dozen, for new laid 
candled; limed,
18c. By Monday, 23rd, new - laid
dropped to 23c.

Butter - The market for butter

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
BUTTER QUOTATIONS. ■mRennie Seed Co. reported littleThe Are the reports of the Toronto butter 

market, as published in “The Farmer's 
A dvorate,” 
prices of butter, delivered in Toronto 9 
Or, are they jobbing prices of commission 
then to retailers ?

F
change in the seed market prices. They 

their selling prices for re- sPrices eggs,
19c.; cold-store about

report
cleaned seeds as follows : Alsi/ke, fancy, 
per bushel, $10.50 to $12; No. 1, $9.50 

fancy. $13.50 to $14.50;

\based the wholesaleon
f

Veal Calves.—G ood quality calves are 
Prices ranged from $4 to $7 per 

(wt. Choice, new-milk-fed calves 
worth $7.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Export ewes sold 
from $4.65 to $5 per cwt. ; rams, $3.50 
to $ 1 ; yearling lambs of good quality, 

lu $7.50 per cwt.; common yearlings, 
$5.75 111 FT.75 jut cwt.; spring lambs,
sold frc-i. FT to F" in each, but clioice- 
q’ia'it y \vo- 11 ;.! i • i :■ $ i p.

ITous
f d and wa ’ •

to $10 ; red,
No. 1, $12.50 to $13; alfalfa, per bushel,

100 1H.,

fW. G. M.scarce. ian unexpected course. Last week some 
of tin1 largest merchants began offering 
butter at a decline. Apparently com 
petition set in, for presently prices had 
developed quite a weakness. Towards the 
end of the week purchases were Ting 
made by grocers at 28 U>. to 29c.. for 
October Townships. It is t bought, lunv- 
ev'T, tli.it the quality was m.t so fine 
as that

Ans.- I he prices quoted for butter are 
"um wholesale commission houses, who 

griment s. When 
commission.

are $12.50 to $13.50, timothy, per 
$7 to $8.50.m i

p-old, they de- 
For instance, 

Creamery consign their 
<v Marshall, and 
to 35c. per lb-.

!1 ; ' V Air. Rutherfords eom- 
■ J this.

1 HI D ILS AND SKINS r
85 Front St., 

following 
Nn. 1 cows and 

No. 2 Cows 
3 to 

6c. to
25 c. ; t n 1 In w , i 11 > g hi r

sThe F. T. Carter tN <
Fast, Toronto, were paying t h

1 .( K'llSt 

to

Imx. to 

ollt

(butter lint herfonl
prices : Inspected hides, 
steers, 5}r. ; inspected hid---, 
and steers. 4 jc. ; rou.it.> hid.-s,

9 c. kips,

vetting 31
0. 111!

1Hill1 he locust 
at 3 s e and sometimes; >\ ion si y sold n t sp\-e»-;i |

ingle pa- kages would
4c. ; calf skins, Sc. to 
7c. ; horse hair

Select s, 
sold at CP
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among his specimens once a week to 
discuss scientific topics, and deliver, 
in turn, lectures upon natural his
tory ; but it was not until he had 
reached Munich that the idea of de
voting his life to natural science 
seems to have entered his mind, and 
with such strength that he at once 
set about collecting material for a 
book on the anatomy and natural 
history of freshwater fishes.

He immediately announced his in
tention to his parents, much to their 
chagrin. They had looked upon the 
profession of medicine as honorable 
and lucrative, and were in no mind 
to see their son embark upon a ven
ture which promised so fickle a for
tune as that which must await a 
wandering naturalist, 
absolutely essential to your happi
ness,” his father wrote him, ” that 
you should break the ice of the two 
poles in order to find the hairs of 
a mammoth, or that you should dry 
your shirt in the sun of the tropics, 
at least wait till your trunk is 
packed before you talk with us about 

Begin by reaching your first 
aim, a surgeon's diploma.”

" If it be

it.

11 is mother wrote him in gentler 
strain, but not less-evident anxiety, 
a little feminine bribe, which, how- 

for the time, failed to move herever
obdurate son : ” Nor are you made

In a hometo live alone, my child. 
only is true happiness to be found ; 
there you can settle yourself to your 
liking." The sooner you have finished 

studies (medical), the sooneryour
you can put up your tent, catch your 
blue butterfly, and metamorphose her 
into a loving housewife.” . . . Agas- 
sjz’s reply to this blandishment can 
scarcely have been reassuring, but it 
most certainly shows the temper with 

starting out in thewhich he was 
world : “ The man of letters should 
seek repose only when he has de
served it bv his toil, for, if once he 
anchor himself, farewell to

by which alone great
energy

and liberty, 
minds are fostered.”

The result of the dispute was. how-
if thea final agreement that 

the course 
succeed in making

ever, of hisduringyouth
studies, should 
himself known by a ” work of dis- 

he should be permitted, 
taken his doctor’s de

natural

tinction,”
having first
gree, to spend one year on 
science alone. ... T he 
distinction,”
plained to the elder gassiz, was 

(hen well under wa -a descrip- 
Brazilian fishes brought 

home by Martins and Spix. 
book, which was written in Latin, 

dedicated to Cuvier, drew the 
of the scientists of Europe

work of
not then ex-as was

even 
tion of the This

and
attention
to the youth, and its success was no 
doubt an important factor in fixing 
his ambition, ”1 wish i may be 

Louis Agassiz that hi ^ 
naturalist of his time.

of genius itself could 
Agassiz through the 

which he now 
His

was
said of
the first 

Only the fire
carriedhave

checkered career upon 
rushed full of high hope

■ f pverv turn, w ith sue - studies met. at e\ i i.v «-» ,,ii
the preparation and !l)ii t

of his books was
spend much oi 
research; to employ 

two artists

cess, 
cat in

lie
hisobliged towas

slender means in
oid sometimes

, pis drawings, and to pay 
f pis volumes.

the demand was.
raise him

t.
for
for

un
nra k

ml,lirai ionthe i 
which, when

ft en, not
issued

sufficient to
too

among the foremost scientists of his 
day.
for the encouragement of geological

above an almost distressing poverty.
Yet he never faltered in his purpose.
Careful in everything else, he was 
the veriest spendthrift where science investigation, amounting to about

£31, was conferred upon him by the
The

In 1834 the Wollaston prize.

was concerned, and only a hope of
doing something magnificent for the Geological Society of London, 
scientific world could have justified same year he visited England, and 
him in the daring risks which he 
undertook.

found so many new fossils among 
the fine collections there that he was
compelled to rewrite many portions 
of his as yet unpublished volumes of 
" Fossil Fishes,” a work which was 
proving so great a burden on him 
that he wrote, in 1835, to Hum
boldt, " I have certainly committed 
an imprudence in throwing myself in- 

jje to an enterprise so vast in propor
tion to my means as my Fossil 
Fishes. But, having begun it, I 
have no alternative. My only safety 
is in success.” . . . His hopefulness.

In 1830 he obtained his degree of 
M. D., and went home, with his col
lections, to the little Swiss village, 
where for a time he practiced as 
physician, but devoted much more 
time and energy to this scientific 
pursuits. Here, however, he soon 
became » restless and unhappy, 
constantly wished to go to Paris, so 
that he might avail himself of the 
opportunity of study in the great 
museums of that city, and be more .
in touch with the scientists of the however, immediately appears . 
age. Thence, accordingly, he set have a firm conviction that I shall 
forth, with his artist, Dinkel, serene 
in the hope of weathering through 
somehow, chiefly by the help of a 
small allowance from an indulgent 
uncle. In Paris, however, he met 
poverty face to face, 
enough he could take no part in so- of 100 guineas, and Agassiz was ac

cordingly enabled to spend his vaca-

” I

bring my work to a happy issue, 
though, often in the evening, I
hardly know how the mill is to be 
turned to-morrow.”

Before the end of the year, the 
For long British Association renewed its vote

cial life for want of a decent coat ; 
but he found books and specimens to tion with Charpentier in a study of 
his hand, and made warm iriends,
among whom were the famous Cuvier work fascinated him. 
and the not-less-famous Humboldt. it was to become the master-work of

his life ; for it was Louis Agassiz 
who first proclaimed the now-famous 
Glacial Theory.

the Rhone glaciers. This glacial
Thenceforth

In 1832 the tables began slowly to 
turn. He accepted the Chair of Na
tural History at Neuchâtel, and so 
began that career as teacher which, 
with the greatest enthusiasm, 
pursued until his death, 
stant plan for giving instruction was 
to take his students to the moun-

His first announcement of this
he theory, made quietly at a meeting of 

His con- scientists, aroused a storm of pro
test, even of contempt ; 
young savant was sure of his ground, 

tains or lakes, and teach them from His eyes led those of others to see, 
Nature herself. When the weather and before many years had passed he 
would not permit of this, he heaped had the satisfaction of seeing the 
specimens before each on the table, lions of Europe fall, one by one, in- 
and illustrated his lectures by black- to acceptance of his teachings, 
board work.

but the

In the meantime, he explored 
ways crowded, for, perhaps more Europe, North America, and even 
than any other man of his time, he South America, finding everywhere 
possessed the power of illuminating the polished rocks, peculiar mark- 
bis subject, and of exciting enthu- ings, and traces of moraines, which 
siasm in those who listened to him. he expected, living, often for months 
Even unlettered fishermen, it is said, at a time, with a few friends, in a 
after hearing him talk, would forget hut on the vast ice-fields, and meet- 
themselves, and pour forth to him ing daily with experiences frought

Upon one occasion,

His classes were al-

the story of their own acute if un
classified observations.

In the meantime, with the unflag- himself lowered 125 feet into an ice-
chasm, lined with stalactites. At the 
bottom he found himself plunged sud-

from

with danger, 
somewhere among the Alps, he had

ging industry which followed him 
through life, he was collecting a
museum at Neuchâtel, and compiling denly into an ice-cold bath, 
his great works on " Fossil Fishes,” which he was extricated well-çigh 
and ” Fresh Water Fishes,” which frozen, and in imminent danger of 
appeared in fragments, volume by masses of ice from above falling. . . 
volume, and with disastrous financial As a result of these investigations, 
consequences to himself. At one his “ Etudes sur les Glaciers,” and 
time his application to study was ” Système Glaciare ” were published, 
so persistent that his eyesight was During the same period he also 
threatened, and he was compelled to found time to complete his ” Fossil 
spend three months in almost total Mollusks,” and " Tertiary Shells.” 
darkness. Even then, however, he 
went on with his studies, examining 
his fossils by touch. ” For mercy’s
sake,” Humboldt wrote him at this with Charles Bonaparte, 
time, “ take care of your eyes. They Canino, then in America, which final

ly led to his residence in the United 
States. ” Do you think any posi
tion,” he wrote the Prince, ” would 
tie open to me in the United States, 
where I might earn enough to enable 

to continue the publication of my 
Although their home unhappy books ?” 

was of the simplest, almost of the Bonaparte’s answer was an invita- 
poorest, it soon became a rendezvous tion to spend a summer with him, 
for the scientific men of the Conti and in the following year, to the

great grief of his students, Agassiz 
was even now numbered bade a final farewell to Neuchâtel.

In 1842 the King of Prussia made 
him a gift of £200, and in the same 
year he began that correspondence

Prince of

are ours.”
In 1833 he married Cecile Braun, 

sister of his old friend, Alex. Braun, 
a young woman of rare artistic tal
ent, who, during her short life, drew 
some of the finest illustrations in me 
his hooks.

nenf. for. although only twenty-six.
Agassiz

unit (Eititraimtt.

[Contributions on all subjects of popu
lar interest are always welcome in this 
Department. ]

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.
Agassiz.

In all biography, perhaps, there is 
not the history of a finer character 
than that of Jean Louis Rodolphe 
Agassiz, the famous naturalist and 
geologist.
his life appears to have been marked 
by purity, affection, industry, joined 
to a mightiness of intellect and a 
genius for research which only be
long to a born king among men. 
During his long career, he met, it is 
true, with many reverses, yet long 

he died the reward of his en
deavors came to him, and he knew

From earliest childhood

ere

that he had accomplished the great
est aims for which he had lived.

Agassiz was born in Switzerland, 
May 28, 1807, in the Village of Mo- 
tier, on the Lake of Morat. 
father was a clergyman of no espe
cial ability, but his mother appears 
to have been a woman of rare mental 

From the very first, she

His

keenness.
seems to have recognized an intellec
tual quality rather than a 
childish caprice in the lad’s mania 

and, perhaps, 
during those early, 

encouraged,

mere

for natural science, 
well for him, 
impressionable years, 
rather than dissuaded, him from his 
passion, even when it found expres
sion in turning the house

and the back yard into a
into a

museum
menagerie.

For long enough, however, even she 
did not recognize that her 
life-work might be bound up in such 

decided that he 
when

son s

things.
should he a physician, and so, 
he reached the end of his primary 
schooling, he was sent first to Zur
ich, then to the Universities of Heid- 
elburg and Munich to finish his edu
cation He appears, throughout, to 
have been a conscientious student, 
yet it must have surprised his par
ents that, in his letters to them, he 
rarely spoke of his medical studies, 
but rather of the things 
learning in natural history, and of 
glorious rambles over the mountains 
or by the lakes with his friend, Alex. 
Braun, already a botanist of some 

They would doubtless have 
anxious regarding his 

medical career had they been able to 
look into his room, which, wherever 

f«i 1 went, was speedily turned into a 
'Vfuseum, with stones, shells and fos
sils occupying every available spot, 
stuffed animals ranged about the

about the

It was

he was

note.
been more

walls, turtles crawling 
floors, frogs and fish splashing about

walls, and 
of birds, fish 

occasion 
of live birds

in temporary aquaria 
covered with drawings 
and skeletons. Upon one
h kept a number 

companions, permitting them 
will among the branches 
img pines placed for them in 

f the apartment 
beginning

toas
ofrest a t

some y 
one s inter

very
Agassiz seems to 

of a
rod ■ 1 : course. 

lie leading spiritIn i
who were 
themselves in

scient ist s.
ran squeeze
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made extended tours to Lake Stop " h1 scientific men have made It is not too much to say that might regard Macbeth
rior. the far West, the Florida reefs distfnrOP°rtant*nnd mcomPrehensit>le our readers will enjoy it fully as able general and honorable
about the coast of South ?"ctlons ,n the,r uses- That an much as any story " The Farmer’s
via the Straîte of Madden t £ antl'r,arwlnist m»y be an uncompris- Advocate
Francisco and to tîfell ' ° « &n mg evolutionist, seems to the great them.

I^irso nt to the Sargasso Sea. public a paradox. And yet it is
EluLhefh r marr,'et h,S second wife< quite true that Darwinism^ to-dav is 
Elizabeth Cary, of Boston. The fol- disputed by a large and growing
•Charleston, s/c.. but in lSSa^with evolutionTs'The^tnÏamental ^rinc^pl™ Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” i It is doubtful if Macbeth would

'■t^heT?? Caï" »' *“ “«C“hen“.rr,LPcke I h«ve rra„ w„h d«,p th. £*?<,??£ XïTS "FuT
ÏÏ X Prix ruvii > th ,award- made upon the all-sufficiency of the (>ssa>'s on ” What Copstitutes Sue- oughI°y unscrunulous and

e#™,X Cuvier by the Govern- distinctive doctrine so convincingly cess” It is certainly a vast subject Ladv Macbeth who Jl" m ar"bltlo‘
TL !LmnCe; * n brought out by Darwin-natural sey with which to deal, but a vaster ^he deepest ignominv to o, °P

fter , the return to Cambridge, lection—was by the Lamarckian thing is to be the possessor of its imqhnnd l(lf o . ,.y, Place her
Agassiz s wife and daughters, as a school, which rose to considerable elements. There are few characters sh^might share wifh^h fh® ^
surprise for him completed a plan eminence a dozen or more years ago recorded in the Bible who attained ors f hit the voice of ^ T~
[ 0Pe^\VeCwh0h1im^lfT ?h°e 2£ SS* ^

roeg“vee^ureensthUSAsSma result^tht though^h ^b* lePU‘Sed by numbers' Essay L savs- in Part : ” Success, that when Posse and ^

L: Ms ^rtiTwhu^: vTr/csrt "i!bi:s*1
- -, y ° Agassiz ponents, the Darwinists, are now fac- do, having in view
family was at an end ; the heavy ing the common enemy, those who Father’s kingdom
debt still remaining on “fossil deny the effectiveness, or even the through eternity.
Fishes was paid off, and a few possibility, both of natural selection
years of peaceful enjoyment followed. (Darwinism) and of the hereditary

or was Agassiz, during this halcyon transmission of the effects of use and
time, lacking in comradeship. With- disuse on the organism (Lamarckism),
in easy distance lived nearly all the 
intellectual giants of the United 
States, and, at the famous “ Satur
day 'Club,” where the boyish and 
mirthful Agassiz sat at one end of 
the table, and the quiet and gentle 
Longfellow at the other, 
customed to congregate such men as 
Holmes, Hawthorne, Emerson, Dana,
Lowell; Gray, the botanist ; William 
Hunt, the artist ; Dwight, the great
est musical critic of his time; and 
many others of America’s brightest 
men.

ng •

mere person

as a once
. ... gentle

man, who, like many other brave 
has yet placed before and good men, had become intoxi

cated by drinking deep of the cup of 
prosperity, until finally nothing but 
the blood of kings could satiate his \ 
thirst.OUR LITERARY SOCIETY.

men. t
i

went to
meet him (Macbeth) with the king’s 
message, after his brave defeat of 

Heavenly the rebel army, he soliloquized : 
and

our 
on earth
If we did our " 

best, each one of us the utmost that 
we are capable of doing, how long 
would the millennium be dawning 
our world ?

" This supernatural soliciting
Cannot tie ill, cannot be good; If ill.
Why hath it given me earnest of 

cess
C ommencing in a truth ? I am thane 

of ( 'awdor;
If rood. why do I yield te that 

gestion
Whose horrid image doth unfix my hair,
And make my seated heart knock 

mv ribs,
Against the use of nature ? 

fears
Are less than horrible imaginings;
Mv thought, whose murder yet is but 

fantastical.
Shakes so my single state of man, that 

function
Is smothered in surmise,” etc.

However, just alter this, he seemed 
willing to let the matter rest, in the 
happy conclusion that

on
How long would the

as factors in the origin and preser- liquor traffic be tampered 
vation of species, 
so much about

with ?
We have heard How long would all the other evils 

the ” struggle for of our social and political life be 
existence ” during the pastt forty allowed to remain to blight 
years, the phrase has permeated lit- tionality ?” 
erature so widely, that to be told 
now flatly and oftentimes intemper- 
ately, that there is little or nothing 
to it, is like a dash of cold water ; 
it makes us gasp. Perhaps the center 
of attack on these generally-recog
nized views is as yet Germany, 
though there are some in America 
who have already entered the lists or 
have thrown down

vig

our na-
atAh ! How true this is ! And yet,

comes to me the query. Why do 
not, as individuals, do 
Should not the very reality of living 
in a better world, and the approval 
of our own conscience, and the 
blessed assurance of a home eternal 
in the heavens, be sufficient induce
ment for us ? But I think if we look 

the gauntlet. deep down into the hindrances of do- 
Germans should declare ing our best, we come to the 

that ” Darwinism is dead,” does not elusion that 
surprise us greatly ; we are already lacking of a consciousness of the all 
painfully aware of the predominating sufficient Source of Power, and

willingness to supply that power at 
all times and places ; 

not there must be the lacking of
age—we are so afraid of being 
laughed at or jeered, and so afraid 
of hurting other people’s feelings 
in other words, we are too prone to 
follow and not lead the crowd.

were ac- we Present
our best ?

In 1858 the Order of the Legion __ 
of Honor was conferred upon Agassiz That 
by France, and not long afterwards 
the Copley Medal was awarded him.

His closing years were marked by
the same tireless energy which had German characteristics in science— 
a ways been his. He carried on his intolerance and conceit, 
teaching, his museum work, wrote 
for the Atlantic Monthly, established 
a summer school at Penikese, made 
trips of investigation, and finished 
four volumes of his ” Contributions 
to the Natural History of the United 
States.”

the con-
there must be some

the
" Tf chance will have me king.

Chance 
Without my stir.”

But later, when Duncan pronounced 
upon his son Malcolm the title of 
Prince of Cumberland, 
again disturbed, and says to himself,

But, that
its friends among the laity may 
be frightened at the supposed immi
nent danger of the citadel of Darwin
ism from this Teutonic invasion, let 
us remind them that other theories 
of evolution have been as internper- 
ately urged by the Germans in the haps there are other hindrances 
past, theories which now scarcely 
cut any figure at all in the triumph
al procession of evolution.

However, nearly all controversies 
result in some good, and the present 
one has very clearly demonstrated to 
most of us that natural selection is 
not so all-powerful in evolution as 
we were once disposed to believe it 
was. Darwinism must he modified and 
amended doubtless—the Lamarckians 
showed its adherents that, if nothing 
more ;
have lost no faith in it as the guid
ing principle of evolution.

and secondly, may crown me
cour-

, or,
Macbeth is

Pér
ouHis last address was delivered to 

the Massachusetts Board of Agricul
ture, at Fitchburg, where he lec
tured on ” The Structural Growth 
of Domestic Animals.” 
day, December 2nd, 1873, he 
taken seriously ill, and two 
later he was buried at Mount Auburn, 
in a grave now marked by a boulder 
which was brought from the glacier 
of the Aar, not far from the spot 
where his observation hut 
stood, while the pine trees about it 
were sent by friends in Switzerland.

While accepting in many respects 
Darwin’s theory of evolution, Agas
siz was, on some points, its strong
est opponent. ” More than 1,500 
species of fossil fishes which I have 
learned to know,” ho says, ” tell me 
that species do not pass insensibly 
one into another, but that they ap
pear and disappear unexpectedly, 
without direct relations with their 
precursors. ” Belief in a Creator, 
working from age to age, was, in 
fact, the keynote of his study of 
Nature ; over and over again he de
clared his opinion that development 
is ” controlled by something more 
than the mechanism of self-adjusting 
forces.” He was, in fact, among 
the most religious of the scientists, 
and much’ of his life was spent with 
the aim of proving the living per
sonality and activity of the all- 
powerful Mind, whose evidences he, 
at least, was able to see written 
everywhere.

our part that keep us from fulfilling 
His will, which is no more or less 
than living the successful life.

Let us hear from others

” The prime of Cumberland; 
step

On which I 
leap.

that is a

must full down or else o er
on thisThe next important theme ; 

be enlarged upon, 
influence some one to lead a better 
life, and strengthen them that 
already in the way, I will close.

Brant Co., Ont.

Forperhaps it can 
Hoping it will

in m y 
vour fires * 

I>et not light 
desires; ” etc.

way it liea. Stars, hidewas
weeks

see my black and deep
are

1 he king further honored the thane 
of Cawdor by paying a visit to In
verness, Macbeth’s castle.
Macbeth, having just

J. II. J

once
Lady

perused a let-
Though I have not previously entered formJd'V!? Jf" R< ’ WhlCh he ln" 

into the discussion

but its staunch defenders RE MACBETH
his newly-acquired 

nlso of the future greatness 
prophesied by the witches, began at 

... once to form her fiendish plans, not
to observing the trusting to her husband’s too-kindly

points of controversy that have been nature These nluno ... , ,'
brought out from the essays written shaped when „ <*uickly
on the subject. The Literary So- the fact h , L messenger announced

yet without sermonizing. It preaches ciety has been a most gratifying their pu est il* K Z** c°minK as
the gospel of fresh air, hard work source of companionship to me 'this such terrible nl 1 nlRht: That no
and sobriety in such an interesting winter, as the heavy roads have breast „ existed in the
and natural way that the reader gets made other companionship almost from th,. £ £ 7 ^
both enjoyment and benefit—the lat- impossible , ,, . 1 ,hat- when Lady Mac
ter almost unconsciously. It would 1 am a farmer’s daughter, and ap- Ins ’more nnhL^'V’™ inhu,man plot” 
be a pity for you or your friends to preciatc fully the joys of country she charged hi,^ k Wh?
miss the opening chapters. If you life, but I have often wished that we declared weakness, he
read them, you can be trusted not to might have a neighborhood literary 
miss the rest. society, and meet for mutual enjoy

ment and profit in the study of well- 
chosen books.

of Macbeth, 1 title, 
have taken a great deal of pleasure 
(and, I think, profit) in going 
it with an idea“ POWER LOT, GOD HELP US over

This new story, by Sarah McLean 
Greene, which begins in the present 
issue, is a strong temperance story,

:I (fare do nil that 
Who dares do

doth become 
more is none ”

Sarah Mclx-an Greene is a 
who knows as 

her alphabet, the
of the coast of 
the Provinces that 

the bay of Fundy, 
and she lias written about them in 

' ' Deacon Ly-

down- 
s h e 

land

a mar__
Easterner, 
knows 
and people 
Maine and 
border on

However, our busy 
lives, and the disadvantages in meet
ing, seem to make such

h's remark showed the truly 
■' '' ,m'ter underneath that which 

Sa;i>yd ,,f un worthiness, and indi 
,‘l V.'* S()- t^nt he might have been
'•‘‘Fill infill,'lire,i

mnn-a move un
feasible, hut I feel that 1 have been 
compensated in being allowed to be
long to ‘' Th 1 a Fmer's Advocate
Society, and share in its privileges 

Very t.ruh yours,
.IAN là Me PA DEN

bet ter deeds, 
a manly retort, how 

ha ve

1 o” Cape Cod Talks,” 
sander,” ” test y of the Basins,” as 
well as in ‘ ' Power Lot, Cod Help 
Us.” The last named is a Nova 
Scotia story, which will lie a never- 
ending delight to the ‘‘ Blue Nose 
who has left the ' ' fish country ” and 
come to tiie West. He will know the 
places she describes, and memory 
will recall characters like Captain

1 ;t pa 1 e of such 
hit terly,DARWINISM AND EVOLUTION. in after life, he must
reviewed his oun baseness ! But the 

I''llli',,‘d him. and he did eat, 
t" his credit he«'‘Fla n-d

[That Agassiz was justified in re
jecting, as he did, part of the Dar
winian theory, would seem to be the 
opinion of a growing number of 
scient ists. We quote from a recent 
number of 1 he N Y Independent the 
art i< le

The following are Miss McFaden's 
comments on ” Macbeth never

tins)ON THE SPB.I ECT OF M \ F 11 1 IT | I
In regard to your suggestions wit) 

reference to this study, 
been followed with a great deal

A if t, ■ i 
of 1 111! 
fa i u tin'

bsrovjM'y of t he murder 
1 a t han. Macbeth feigned 

bloody deed is
This was.

which has as th rmol , ai n I r, ] in her hen ring.
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MARCH 26. 1908 557THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
however, hut part of her plot, as she 
declared to Macbeth when he began 
to doubt if they would be regarded 
as guiltless,

to have the right proportion of gluten essential 
to the making of light, spongy bread.

llrown breads are inferior to white 
bread, because they contain much less 
available nutriment. It has been the be
lief for years that the best of the wheat 
grain is milled out and thrown away in 
the bran. There is absolutely no founda
tion for the wild claims made by the 
whole-wheat crank, everything is in favor 
of the white article. The white bread 
yields eight per cent, more nourishment 
to the body than Graham bread, which 
is made from the whole wheat; not only 
so, but the bran particles by irritating 
the intestinal walls and thus promoting 
too rapid muscular action hastens other 
foods too rapidly through the intestines 
so that complete absorption cannot take 
place, and considerable loss occurs. Of 
course, where there are certain affections 
of the alimentary tract, this increaséâ- ac
tion is a benefit, and many people eat 
brown bread for this reason. Sedentary 
people are often benefited by using brown 
bread; but the active person will be 
yielded more energy from the white. The 
calcium, iron and phosphorus salts, which 
are lost in the bran, make no material 
difference, as they are present in oat
meal, and almost every vegetable and 
animal food we eat. Bread contains so 

the ingredients required to 
the body—fat, proteid, salts, 

sugar, and starch—that it may well be 
termed the staff of life; but, as it does 
not contain enough fat for a perfect 
food, the addition of butter to it ren
ders it more valuable as an article of 
diet.

Ideal bread should fulfil certain dietetic 
conditions;

1. It should retain as much as pos
sible of the nutritive principles of the 
grain from which it is made.

2. It should bo prepared in such a 
manner as to secure the complete assimi
lation of these nutritive principles.

3. It should be light and porous so as 
to allow the digestive Juices to penetrate 
it quickly and thoroughly.

4. It should be especially tempting so 
that one may be induced to eat enough 
for nourishment.

5. It should be e.uite free from coarse 
bran, 
action 
this effect 
bread is sour.

Bread is made from a combination of 
flour, liquid (either water or milk), salt, 
and a vegetable ferment called yeast. 
The yeast acts slowly or rapidly, accord
ing to the temperature to which it is ex
posed. The starch has to be changed by 
the ferment, called diastase, into sugar, 
and the sugar into alcohol and carbonic- 
acid gas (carbon dioxide), which makes 
itself known by the bubbles which ap
pear and 
whole mass, 
bonic-acid gas on the gluten which, when 
checked by baking, at the proper time, 
before the ferment becomes acetic (sour), 
produces the sweet, wholesome bread. 
The kneading of the bread is to break
up the gas bubbles into small portions 
in order that there may be no large holes, 
and the fermentation be equal through
out.

The loaf is baked in order to kill the 
ferment; 
to expand 
drive off the 
gluten; and to
should have a pleasant nutty flavor.
Much of the indigestibility of bread is 
owing to the imperfect baking. Unless 
the center of the loaf has reached boil-

early vegetables. Hut it is a 
still greater mistake to sell all the eggs, 
to limit t lie home consumption of meat 
to salt, indigestible pork (we do not in
clude well-cured bacon), and to never even 
think of Placing a pitcher of milk 
table for 
these 
times

outside as rapidly as possible by 
placing over a very hot fire and turning, 
then boil or roast, or do what you will 
with it; the outside has been hardened.

On no ac-

the

and the juices cannot escape, 
count, however, cook a steak or roast

Meat should

“ Who dares receive it other, 
As we shall make our griefs 
And clamor roar ” ;

on the
the use of the family. All

things pay for themselves
until hardened throughout, 
be juicy and digestible, not hard and 

Tt is well to remember that, as
many

over in the added strength and 
power to do work which they produce. 
We do not expect our horses to be able 
to work without food of the right kind; 
why, then, should not (he same rule hold 
good in regard to human beings ? . . .
And just here remember that 
Of pie. cake, etc., can make up for the 
omission of the simple, nutritious, food- 
substances enumerated above—meat, eggs, 
milk.

dry.
a general rule, starchy foods rec.uire 
much cooking; the albuminous foods less, 
and the fats least of all, or rather that

and the “ gentle lady ” deemed it 
fitting she should swoon.

It is needless to recount the 
mainder of the tragedy, which has 
already been outlined by the mem
bers of the Literary Society, 
both finally met death at the hands 
of Macduff, who advanced upon him 
with the army froinjüngland, whither 
he had fled to assist Malcolm in 
ganizing an army to depose 
bloody tyrant.

In reviewing previous essays on 
this topic, the question might arise, 
“ Are the witches supposed to repre
sent the evil suggestions that come 
to us, or does Shakespeare mean to 
imply that Macbeth actually con
sulted the witches, even as Saul, 
through the witch of Kndor, ap
pealed to the spirit of Samuel ?

.1 ANE Met ADEN.

re
fats require longer cooking and at a 
lower temperature. A very high tempera
ture in cooking fats always renders them 
less digestible.

To provide simple, nutritious, strength
giving food, cooked in the most pala
table, most digestible way should be the 
aim of every housewife, so far as the 
culinary department is concerned 
may leave out fancy or troublesome 
dishes, if she will, during this busy sea
son, hut she should never forget that

Mac- no amount

bread, cheese (thoroughly masti
cated) and green vegetables.

Proper rooking is, of

or-
the

Sheim
portant essential in the assimilation of 
foods into the system, 
but it must be good, light bread,

course, an

Bread is good, 
not

Wellington Co., Ont.
many of 
nourish

Query.—Could a naturally brave 
and good man ever fall to the depths 
to which Macbeth fell ?—or does the 
fact that he thus fell point to some 
inherent weakness in his character ?

About the House.
STRENGTH - GIVING FOODS.

Alert women everywhere now realize 
the necessity of giving their families the 
rigM kinds of food, food not only well- 
cooked and nutri/tioua in itself, but suited
to the different seasons, and to the work 
which is to be done. For instance, dur
ing the “ dog-days ” it would be mad 
ness to serve strongly heat-producing 
viands, Just as great madness as it would 
be to serve green salads and lemonades 
as the principal dishes on the bill-of-face 
during the winter solstice.

which causes too rapid muscular 
to allow of complete digestion; 

is also produced when the

A Pleasing Interior.

Again, It
would be a great mistake to expect the 
man of sedentary occupation to relish 
the food which may be palatable, neces
sary even, for the one who works at 
hard outdoor labor, such as that which 
engages the great majority of our farm
ers.

Now that the spring has come, with 
its immediate prospect of plowing, gar 
dening,
housewife will at once recognize that a 
change is in order. During the winter, 
when there was comparatively little hard 
work to do, and a great necessity 
to keep wargi, starches and fats were 
much called into use. Now there is an 
additional need of more purely muscle 
building food.

In writing of foods, scientific folk use, 
as a rule, a great many big words. They 
tell us in this case, for instance, that 
the nitrogenous (proteid ) foods, the al
bumins and albuminoids, are among the

the wisehousecleaning, etc.,

the gradual swelling of the 
It is the effect (>f the car

lo render the starch soluble; 
the carbonic-acid gas, and 

alcohol; to stiffen the 
form a crust, which

greatest muscle, strength, and energy pro
ducers. It may not be at all needful for 

these words, but werememberus to
should certainly try to remember 
foods in which the substances for which

the Library or Living-room.
( Hy permission of House beautiful.)contained—that the althey stand 

burning are found to a certain extent in 
all vegetable and animal organisms in 

in the gluten of

are

In g point (212 degrees F.), the bacteria 
contained in the yeast will not be killed, 
and some of the gas will remain in the 
center of the loaf, and be unfit to eat. 
The crust is the most easily-digested part 
of the bread, as it ie predigested, being 
turned into dextrine, or sugar.

hundred pounds of flour can be 
made into about 135 lbs. of bread, the 
extra w’eight being due to the addition 
of water. Wheat flour contains 60 per 
cent, starch, 11 per cent, albuminoids, 4 
per cent, of gum and sugar, 2 per cent, 
of salt, and a little fat or oil.

Starch

upon her rests the responsibility, to 
great extent, of keeping up the health 
and strength of her family.

heavy, indigestible stufl, such as is some- 
times seen. . . . Cereals are also g-ootl,
that is, provided they are properly boiled. 
Porridge, boiled for but 15 or 20 
minutes, is in a poor 
tion, hence the best 
the day before, say

a
the of milk,
w heat, in the lepumin of peas and beans,

casein

largely in lean meat and 
which

very
blood, and in the white of egg.

albumin.
shape for assimila- 
cooks now boil it 
for two or three 

double boiler), and

The al- SCIENCE OF BREADMAKING.is almost pure
the other hand, comprise 

constituents
buminoids, on 
the [A paper read at the Kemble Branch 

of the North Grey Women's Institute by 
Mrs. Geo. McUoag, of Lake Charles.)

A wheat kernel may be subdivided into 
three layers; The first or outer one 
tains the bran and a good part of the 
mineral matter; the second contains the 

and salts; the third con-

of bones,gelatinous
cartilage, etc.. and the collagin, or con 
nevt ive Tissues of the muscular fibre in 

Collagin swells and softens when 
treated with diluted

Onehours at least tin a
reheat it for breakfast......................

the right way are good, 
water and boiled

merely
Eggs cooked inmeat. into boilingdropped
three minutes they are but questionably 

white being then toughtened into 
which the juices of

hi‘at *‘<1,
and, and thus it is that steak thickens 

fried, and that tough meat bé
tonnas more tender if soaked in vinegar. 

Now, knowing just these few facts, the 
that properlv-

con-or

so. thew hen
a hard mass, upon

stomach have but little effect.
is either to put them

then the very in-

gluten, fats 
tains the starch.

is the main ingredient of all 
One of its offices in the animal

The
t he into cereals.

economy is to keep up the temperature 
of the body, 
in the blood (just like coal in a furnace), 
the carbon which it contains combining 
with the oxygen which we breathe, and 
developing beat by its combustion. The 
flour contains some soluble albuminoids, 
which act like ptyalin upon the starch of

proper way
cold water and remove

begins to boil, or else to
into boiling water

I he third or the center of the wheat 
•kernel is the part which is made into 
pastry flour, which is mostly starch. The 
second and third are what is milled into 
white-bread flour, and the whole wheat 
kernel into Graham flour. Dread is made 
principally from wheat flour, because 
wheat is the only grain which contains

hmisew ife
cojyked meat and ergs, milk, milk-and-egg 
puddings, and cheese, are very important 

bill-of fare, especially for

will reason
It does so by being burntslant the water

ami set 
the \ erydrop them 

them bark, closely covered.i’ems of the
1 1 : ' r-o who must work at all hard 
vegetables should be always added,

for ten minutes. . .
must be cooked to 
which is contained

bark of the range 
. Meat, too.

albumin.

of
supply the

ret ai n
v1 - rse, when possible. to

■raj and medicinal elements necessary 
It Is a great mistake not

I he
To do this searthe bloodchiefly inf--r the body.

1866
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The Quiet Hour.
558

fighting your daily battles 
Then let this thought thrill

rows andfig tree, that only18 beneath thethe flour and potatoes, which thus be
comes changed into sugar; the yeast then 
attacks the sugar, breaking it up into 
alcohol and carbonic-aeid gas.

The object of using potatoes is to ob
tain sufficient sugar for producing the 
gas required in the quickest way possible. 
In wet seasons, or when the wheat is 
badly stored and kept at all damp, the 
soluble albuminoids which it contains 
act upon the insoluble gluten, decompos
ing it into soluble bodies, and, at the 

! same time, produces dextrine by their ac
tion on the starch of the grain. Flour 
made from such wheat is deficient in 
gluten, and rich in dextrine. The result 
is that the bread rises badly and g ts 
highly colored. The dough should rise in 
a temperature of 75 degrees. Avoid all 
cold drafts or sudden changes of tempera
ture, which checks fermentation and 
effects the flavor. The oven should be 
heated from 400 to 500 degrees.

God
Nathanael and God knew about 7 What- 

when this young Rabbi
bravely ?
you with hope and gladness, this thought 
that Vie Master is taking notice of ex ery- 

He rejoices when you keep sweet

F-
11! ever it was, 

looked with quiet sympathy into his eyes 
and said He knexv all about it, the con- 

1s it not always
thing.
in the midst of fuss and rush, He smilesOUR LEADER’S WATCHFULNESS.IS quest was complete.

so, with a soul that is really seeking for 
a perfect Leafier ?. One who is deliberate
ly doing evil may prefer the darkness, 
he may try to hide from God, as Adam 
did before he repented his disobedience, 
but one who is bent on maiking the best 
of his life and is looking for goodness— only walk ns He. directs, and they will

come as unerringly to meet you as Aaron

m " ' Among so many can He care 7 
Can special love be everywhere ?
A myriad homes, a myriad ways, 
And God's eye over every place 7 ’
I asked; my soul bethought of this ; 
' In just that very place of His 
Where He hath put and keepeth you, 
GOD hath no other thing to do.’ "

encouragement into your eyes every time 
win a battle over temper or dis

bands
you
trust, exery time you put your 
together in His and say : " Not my will 
but' Thine be done."

SA
Sk

He is putting in 
motion many plans for your happiness,

IP
another name for GOD—is ready to fol
low One Who knows him through and 
through. Try to tell out your holiest, 
highest thoughts 
friend you can find, and you will soon 
discover that his insight and sympathy

Y ou can't

f came to meet Moses in the winderness 
Turn your back on a path that looks 
pleasant because it is your duty to go 
in an opposite direction, and you will 
most surely find that—like Alice in the 

house—you

JESUS answered and said unto him. 
Before that Philip called thee, when thou 
wast under the fig tree, I saw thee.—St. 
John i: 48.

to the best earthlyp:
E

are walking 
the thing you had 
I know that I have 

the same thing a hundred

Looking-glassfail to perfectly satisfy you. 
put your best aspirations into words, for directly 
one thing, and—though any friend that 
is worthy of the name can understand a 
great deal without words—still there is

But when,

towards
Yesterday evening I was talking to a 

dear friend about this great privilege of 
writing each week a few words on the 
greatest of all subjects to thousands of 
readers. My friend said that she was 
afraid I was living in too great a rush 
of work to do justice to such a great 
and important work as the writing of a 
Quiet Hour, she said I had no time, 
scarcely, for reading or meditation, that 
it was a mistake to “ give out " when 
the press of work kept me from “taking 
in.” I agreed with her, in theory, but 
1 felt that I could not bear to give up 
this glorious opportunity, and I certainly 
could not drop the active service for 
God and man that keeps my days so full 
and so happ3". I said that if there was 
little time given me for “ reading,” at 
least I had ample opportunity for study
ing human nature at first hand ;—and 
yet, and yet,—I was inclined to agree 
with her statement that I could not do 
full justice to you—my dear reader! 
without neglecting the “ neighborhood 
or “ settlement ” that is so pressing 
every moment. The very next mail 
brought me the following letter:

bravely given up.
said much 
times before, but each of us has his own
message from God to deliver, and this 
is the special message He continually 
presses into my hand for you—even the 
reminder that He is close beside you, 
that He understands what you need 
most, and that He is giving it to you, 

the very cross you shrink 
from most. He is not only on the

always something lacking, 
like Nathanael, a soul finds out the per
fect comprehension of God—God Who is 
also Man—there is no barrier to the glad-

LAUNDRY NOTES.
When ironing clothes, especially white 

ones, keep a cloth dampened
the

starched
with coal oil beside you, and rub 
iron over it before commencing; the irons 
will then never stick.

of this perfect sympathy. We all 
need a confidential friend, for it is an in
stinct with us to try to make two souls perhaps in 
meet as one; and one who has discovered 
by his own experience what a satisfying mountain-top, watching His disciples as

they fight bravely against difficulties ; He

If table linen has fruit stains on it, 
soak in cold soft water before pouring 
on the hot water, which may only set 
the stains.

For rust spots, hold the spot over a 
bowl and pour spirits of lemon through 

Then pour boiling water through, 
and the spot will come out.

In starching doilies with fringed edges, 
dip the fringe or lace into salt water be
fore proceeding.

To clean ribbons, wash them in gaso
line in a place where there are no lights 
or fire, hang out to dry, then press with 
a hot iron, and they will look as good

Friend the Great Master of men can be
is also standing beside each soldier, for 

and strength, for direc
tion and help of all kinds. He appoints 
each soldier to his daily post, 
ders for the day come straight from the 
Leader.
says, as He did to Joshua, “ As Captain 
of the host of the Lord am I now come. '

will be ready to exclaim, with Nathanael:
” Thou art the Son of God; Thou art encouragement
the King of Israel.’’

And what a wonderful difference it 
makes in one’s life when one sees clear
ly that nothing is left to chance, that 
every little event is carefully, wisely and 
lovingly planned by a Leader Who cannot 
make any mistakes. We may make mis
takes and interfere with His plans for 
our happiness, but when we do that He 
at once sets to work to bring good out 
of evil.
the visible world. If a tree falls to the prompt and soldierly as his was. When

the orders were issued there was no at
tempt to shirk, ns we are told—and

the or-it.

Before each day’s battle He

He has “ now come ” to give each one 
of us the special orders for the day. Let 
us fall down at His feet, as Joshua did,
and say, ” What saith my Lord unto His 
servant ? ’’ And let our obedience beWe have a parable of that inas new.

A little pipeclay dissolved in the water 
employed in washing linen is said to 
clean the dirtiest clothes thoroughly with 
a great saving of labor and soap, 
also whitens the linen.

To wash fine lace so that it will look 
like new, put it in a glass fruit jar filled 
with’ hot soap-suds 
monia.
time, letting the lace stay about twelve 
hours.

ground, the moss grows up and covers 
it with a living robe of green; if any
thing dies it is caught up by the living Joshua did so.”

“ Dear Hope,—It is with much pleasure
that I take the opportunity of writing 
you a few lines to thank you for those 
lovely sermons published in 4 The Farm
er s

It
world around, and soon lives again in 
another form. It is misery to struggle 
hopelessly against God’s ordering, it is 
hardening to accept it with stoical en
durance as one’s “ fate ”—an accident
which has happened by chance and which 
cannot be cured, and therefore must
l)e endured. True gladness of soul 
springs up when we can stretch out
both hands for God’s daily gifts, whether 
they be sweet or bitter.

In Benson's book published last year, 
“ The Altar Fire,” he pictures a young 
man who left Oxford with almost every
thing before him which a young and
eager spirit could desire. Then an ac
cidental fall laid him “ on the shelf, with 
other cracked jars, for life. ’ He went

" I lean upon no broken reed,
Nor trust an untried guide.

I know Him, and He knoweth me, 
He walketh by my side.

I hold His hand as on we walk, 
And He still holdeth mine.

It is a human hand I hold,
It is a hand divine.”

I have been readingAdvocate.’
them for years, and I must say that

You have re-and a little am- 
Shake the jar from time to

every one is food for me. 
vealed many things to me that I shall
never forget, and through them I have 
been often kept from doing things con
trary to the will of God.

theIf much soiled, change
At the end of that timewater once, 

rinse i/n clear water by shaking it in the “ I feel I would be very ungrateful to 
you if I did not acknowledge the fruits 
of your faithful and good work, and my 
prayer is that all who re-ad them may 
carry into practice the plain truths of 
everlasting life, which you practically put 
before us.
long be spared and blessed in your good 

Yours sincerely,

jar well, and then dry entirely by pat
ting and slapping between the palms of 
the bands, at first between the folds of 
a towel to absorb the excess of mois- 

When dry, it will be found per-

When Judson was once asked how he 
had been influenced to go to India as a 
missionary, he declared that Christ's 
last command seemed to come to histure.

fectly smooth. This is a good way to do 
fine lace turnovers.

heart directly from heaven, and he de
termined 
hazards,
1 eader.

God grant that you may
on the spot to obey it at all 
for the sake of pleasing his 
And he declared, confidently.

i*. $ water will restore many faded 
Brush the faded article thor- 

with a layer of castile

Alum 
colors, 
oughly,
soap, rinse in clear water, then in alum

" R. R." through agonies of despair and rebellion, 
and just lived on, praying almost hourly 
for death.

If the Lord wants you for missionaries. 
He will send that word home to your 
heart s.

cover
Words like these always come to me 

when I begin to feel that my writings 
must surely pall on our readers. Surely 
it is no coincidence, 
planning to give us the human encour
agement we need, 
to speak to Pharaoh and the Israelites, 
and when he shrank back in fear of the

” But,” he says, ” I did not If He does so, you neglect it atwater.
Before using a new clothes-line, boil it. 

This saves it from stretching, and it w ill 
last twite as long.

die, and then at last it dawned upon me, 
like a lightening sunrise, that this was 
life for me; this was my problem, these 
my limitations; that 1 was to make the 
best I could out of a dulled and shat
tered life; that I was to learn to be 

greatness of the responsibility laid upon happy, even useful, in spite of it—that 
him, he was encouraged by the promise just as other people were given activity, 
“ Is not Aaron the Levite thy brother ?

And

vour peril !”
Certainly He does want you to be a 

missionary, the only question is, ‘‘Where 
and How ? ‘ Last Sunday I heard a 
clergyman ask the children in a Sunday 
school, What is a missionary ?” A 
small hoy answered, confidently, ” A per- 

who tells people about God.” 
don't think anyone could invent a much 
better answer than that, do you ? Cer
tainly it is the business of every Chris
tian who loves his Master to tell people 
about the only Leader who never disap
points the hearts of Ilis followers. He

God is continually

When Moses was sent

SINS OF OMISSION
It isn't the thing you do, dear,

It’s the thing you’ve left undone 
Which gives you a bit of heartache 

At the setting of the sun.
The tender word forgotten,

The letter you did not write,
The flower you might have sent, dear 

Are your haunting ghosts to-night.

The stone you might have lifted 
Out of a brother's way.

The bit of heartsome counsel 
_____, You were hurried too much to say ;

The ,ovin£ touch of the hand, dear. 
The gentle and winsome tone,

That you had no time nor thought for. 
With troubles enough of your own.

The little acts of kindness,
So easily, out of mind ;

These chances to be angels 
Which every mortal finds.

They come in night and silence,
Each chill, reproachful wraith,

When hope is faint and flagging 
And a blight has dropped on

For life is all too short, dear,
A nd sorrow is all too great 

T; suffer our slow' compassion,
I i 1 tarries until too late.

not the thing you do, dear, 
leave undone 

-i t he hit of heartache 
. A tin* sun.

\ ut hor

I
practical energy, success, to learn from 
them the right balance, the true propor
tion of life, and not to be submerged and 
absorbed in them, so to me was given a 
simpler problem still, to have all the 
temptations of activity removed—

I know that he can spea'k well.
behold, he cometh forth to meet 

. . . and the LORD said unto
Aaron, Go into the wilderness to meet 
Moses. ’ ’ If you were to study the Bible 
carefully, you w’ould find many such in
stances of timely encouragement sent to 

But we don’t need to

temptations to which with my zest for 
experience I might have fallen

may not want you to talk much about 
your secret religion, but He does want 
you to show' 
world

an easy
men and women. victim—and to keep my courage high, my 

spirit
theyour colors so that 

about you may feel quite sure 
that you are proud and glad to be one 
of His soldiers There was a small boy 
once who, when asked if his father was

far back as Bible times to see the 
our Leader. We have

pure and expectant, if I could,h go as 
watchfulness of waiting upon God. . .

why some 
even that

. The reason 
of us make shipwreck—and 
is mercifully and lovingly 

dispensed to us—is because we will not

proved it innumerable times, both in our 
own experience and in the experience of 
our friends.

I have taken for our text to-day the 
addressed to Nathanael,

a Christian, answered 
ho doesn't work

' I think so, but
throw ourselves on the side of God at 
every moment, 
voice says, ” Do this,” or “ Leave that 
undone,” and we reply, fretfully, ” Ah, 
but I have arranged otherwise,” we take 
a step backwards, 
hourly, momently, at the door, and when 
we have once opened, and He is entered, 
we have no desire again but to do II is 
will to the uttermost.”

& Ifvery hard at it.” 
thnt is the kind of a Christian you are, 
Ihrn it is time you gave *\ip such ama-

w ords
which caustxi him to burst out

simple 
words
with the astonished exclamation: “Rabbi, 
Thou art the Son of God; Thou art the

Every time that the

IS tnur kind of Christian ity, and set up to 
he a professional.Hi If the members ofKing of Israel.”

This noble-hearted Israelite had come
He knocks daily, own family are not very sure 

whether you belong to the Great Army, 
t henwith his friend to see the Prophet from 

village of Nazareth. ” (’an 
thing come out of 

and Philip’s 
was better

you are certainly not working very 
en'U'u et ica I ly at m ission-work.the despised 

there any
Nazareth ■;> ” he asked,

“ ( 'ome a nd see 
a thousand sermons, 

who had no

faith.:
will go back to the subject T started 
with.

gsÿ •

The see ret of gladness is to walk 
a.Ves upon our Master’s face,

with n!T If my Master wants me toansw er f o o I ev Ilis 
Ilis or-

ver weekly tomessages from Him
put them into 
the words to 

He knows exact ly the 
Vi hi rn-ed each week.

Cm ply pass it over to 
1 need for me t n ques- 

vx lu t her I am ' loquent

Why was 
faith in his

orders un quest ion i ugly 
tiering utterly.

than
this man. 
friend’s newly-d iscov ered

t
No little serx ice

w.,- I !e is quite able t 
id vive n1 b i iphet . con - 

1 was indeed the 
King of Israel ''

called

l.v rendered for II is sake, is 
looked1 * t r"i i lt g 11 n ■/w vinced so easily that

of God end the piietly. do in,
t 1 \i If I take

Son
What had happened before

W 1, lady dut; 
bearing your dai!\ 

pat ion 11 y, enduring your

our it from Him
Philip\ t 11

communionUnknown. Nathanael, what secret

T
hE;,
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In the coming summer there will be 
a large gathering assembled in Old 
London, under the name of the Pan- 
Anglican Congress, at which 
will be many representatives from 

and women, in

there

Canada, both men 
addition to the English and Colonial 
Bishops and Clergy, to whom, 
believe, will be left all such deci
sions as mav be distinctively ecclesias
tical or official. But, growing out 
of these, and because of their indi
rect relationship to them, there will 
remain many subjects of social, mor
al and intellectual import upon which 

discussion will be cordially 
which, not only 

from all

« i1

general
invited, and upon 
specialists, but delegates

British Empire will giveover the 
their opinion and experiences.

so far as it isThe programme, 
known, already covers 
including, as topics, many 
touch the lives of the womanhood^of

wide ground, 
which

Among these 
Work and Wages,”

Marriage and 
Traffic.”

Modern Religious
and General 
” " Mission-
. problems,

a reto dax " Modern 
Divorce,” 

Gambling,” 
He-

men s 
Views on 
' ' 1 .iquor 
" Phases of

The Religious 
Training of the ^ oun 

Problems. ” Hrt 
whilst a wid(

ary ivoire n g ' ’
1 heyasath

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
FASHIONS.

w

h

6871 Breakfast 
Jacket, 32 to 42 bust.

;

A

V ti

*

Qj

6888 Hoy’s Blouse 
Suit, 4 to 10 years.

The above patterns will be sent to any 
subscriber at the very low price of ten 

Order by number, andcents per pattern, 
be sure to give waist and bust measure- 

Allow from one to two weeks inment, 
which to till order.

Address : " Fashion Department,” '‘The 
Farmer’s Advocate,’’ London, Ont.

(bote.—Where two numbers appear, ten 
cents must be sent for each number. ]

FASHION NOTICE.
regret to say that, owing to a 

change in the pattern manufacturing de- 
patterns which appeared

tie

partment, no 
before March 1st can be supplied.

SOMETHING ABOUT EDUCATION
i.

a nightmare of 
ugly beds.

spasmodically-formed,

Mass flowers, as much as possible, that 
is, plant numbers of the same variety in 
clumps. A single foxglove, for instance, 
may be interesting, but provokes 
clamntions because of its beauty; take 
bed of

n0 ex-

t hem, 
different story.

however, and there is 
The same thing may be 

said of asters, sweet William, phlox, in 
fact, any of the flowers which depend 
color rather than delicacy or perfume for 
their attractiveness. Massing is Nature’s

on

way. Try it.

were in the past and may be in 
the future, is likely to be recognized 
as a subject of the profoundest im
portance.

As the press will convey to us from 
time to time echoes of these meet
ings, and later on the Canadian 
delegates will bring back with them 

will be eagerly 
been deemed de

accounts
listened to, it 
sirable to hold preliminary gather
ings in several centers upon our side of 
the Atlantic to prediscuss some or 
all of these things, with a view to 
awakening in us a deeper interest and 
a clearer insight into their meaning.

At the first of these meetings in 
London, Ontario, the subject of edu
cation and its effect upon the women 
of the past and present generations 
was the topic selected

How have they been 
How are they being edu- 

How shall they be educated

from the
programme, 
educated ? 
cated ?
in the future, to equip them, not 
only for their home lives, but for 
the many opportunities for service 
which are now almost daily opening 
up for them ? 
woman, for instance, who offers her
self for work in the mission field. It

Take the devoted

is not enough for her to say, ” Here 
I am, send me.” To her willingness 
to go must be also added the neces
sary training to enable her to meet 
the special requirements of the posi
tion, not only spiritually and intel
lectually, but she must understand 
the laws of health whereby to safe
guard herself and those she is teach
ing from needless risks entailed by 
climate, unwholesome surroundings, 
etc., thus prolonging her term of 
usefulness and ensuring more valu
able results.

And this recognition of the abso
lute need of definite training for 
definite work seems to be amongst 
the good things which the last half 
century has brought to us, and which 
is the keynote to many of the im
proved methods adopted by the more 
practical educationists of the present 
day.
THE SCIENCE OF HOMEMAKING.

Thanks to the introduction into
our schools of the subject of Home 
Economics and Domestic Science, in 
all their branches,our girls of this gen
eration need not fear lest they should 
begin their married lives in sublime 
ignorance of the duties which will 
confront them from the very outset, 
and to which ignorance, even the 
most devoted husband will only be 
indulgently blind so long as his di
gestion can stand the strain, and his 
earnings suffice to meet the leakage 
caused by the incompetence of his 
poor little bride.
—I forget who it was—that, “ The 
knowledge which will produce proper 
food, well-cooked and daintily served, 
in a neat home, is a greater bulwark 
of safety to a. nation than the larg
est standing army it can support.”

Through the teaching of Domestic 
Science, the girl now knows the why 
and wherefore of every home lesson 
given to her. 
value of each component part, and 
what will bo its effect upon the hu- 

She obtains an in-

Someone has said

She knows the food

man system, 
telligent acquaintance with the sev
eral uses of fruits and vegetables. 
She understands something about 
germs, and how to neutralize their 
ill-effects by cleanliness, etc. 
sense of proportion is more acute, 
and she can enter upon the several 
processes to which she puts her hand 
during her day’s work with an in
terest born of knowledge.

The young girl of to-day, then, is 
being trained for the life she natural
ly expects to lead, the life, which is 
her heritage, even though she may 
not be endowed with it for some

Her

time to come, or perhaps never at 
all, for it may so happen that a 
home of her own may be denied her. 
All the same, she realizes that knowl
edge is power, whilst the fact that 
she is mentally equipped to he a 
housekeeper and homemaker, either 
as maiden aunt or as the capable 
help of another, who can thankfully 
offer her an equivalent for her valu
able services, gives her a sense of 
self-respect and an independent e of 
adverse circumstance which must
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surely repay her for every moment 
devoted to her training.

These more enlightened views of 
education, which happily are now 
being more and more adopted in our 
schools in Canada, not only affect 
the future destinies of the young 
girls of this generation, but, through 
the medium of the technical instruc
tion and physical training afforded 
to our boys, virtually say to them : 
“ If you mean to gain your living 
by your intellect, do not allow your 
arms and legs to grow stiff. If you 
mean to earn your bread by the pick
axe, do not forget to cultivate your 
mind and enlarge your range of 
thought.”

Truly, our Canadian educationists 
are on the right track at last, when 
their aim is so effectively directed to
wards giving us more complete, all
round boys and girls, so that the 
men and women of the future may 
be just the kind of citizens which go 
to the upbuilding of our country, 
and to the maintenance of its in
tegrity amongst the nations of the 
earth. And this is the testimony 
which, let us hope, our Canadian 
delegates will give at the coming 
congress in England next summer.

H. A. B.

Current Events.
It is rumored that China is about 

to spend $50,000,000 in naval equip
ment.

• •

Mr. Justice Mabee has declined the 
position of Chairman of the Railway 
Commission.

* •

The Czar has refused full pardon to 
General Stoessel for his failure at 
Port Arthur, but he has commuted 
the death sentence to ten years’ im
prisonment in a fortress.

The United States fleet, after com
pleting its cruise in the Northern 
Pacific, will visit Australia, and re
turn to the United States via the 
Suez Canal.

By the license-reduction bill, intro
duced to Parliament by Mr. Asquith, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, over 
30,000 bars will be closed in Great 
Britain.

* •

Sir
health has completely broken, and it 
is recognized that he must give up 
his leadership in the House of Com
mons.

Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s

* •

Irrigation has been commenced by 
English capitalists on 25,000 acres 
of land on the Thompson River, near 
Ashcroft, B. C. Five hundred expert 
fruit-growers will be brought out 
from England to settle the district. 

• •
According to the budget presented 

to the House of Commons by the 
Hon. Mr. Fielding, Minister of 
Finance, on March 17, the surplus 
for the last fiscal period of nine 
months, is the greatest ever known 
in Canada, the surplus of revenue 
over expenditure for that time being 
$16,427,107.

The Edmonton firemen are complaining 
about people sending in alarms from the 
new boxes hy trying to post letter in 
them.
other day gazing lovingly at a 

stood on the street corner, 
fondling it for a moment, he went up to 
a fire-alarm box and tried to get it in
side.

A passerby,
however,

A young fellow was noticed the 
letter as

Afterhe

who had been watching 
intervened : “I knowh i m,

you’re heart's on fire,” he observed, ' but 
I think you had better use the box at 
the next corner.”

If God will, indeed, say to me
°I He did to Moats: ” I will be with thy 
^outh and teach thee what thou shall 

” then the message will be from Him 
Snd the privilege of being allowed to de- 

it will be all mine. We all have 
to deliver to somebody, 

to it that we are not turn
backs,
are told to go to and preach

liver 
some 
Let us see

message

Jonah, on anylikeing °ur 
Nineveh wo

it the preaching that God has bid- 
It is not only a great privilege, 

tremendous responsibility to

unto
den us.
it is also a

chosen by our Leader to bear His
Let us be on the watch furbe

messages.
His lightest whisper.

do not always know it when we
have

The privilege to be God's messengers. 
Nor

*
who shall be His messengers to

us.

HOP H.

With the Flowers.
WHAT YOU CAN DO WITH FIFTY 

CENTS.
A tiny garden, a very limited amount 

of money, and a very unlimited desire 
for flowers—this is a combination by no 

unknown in rural as well as inmeans
city districts, 
done with
trifle of money, this great love for the

If you

And yet how much can be 
just this tiny garden, this

beauty which it may procure, 
don’t believe it, try the following in- 

One package Daybreak asters,vestment:
10 cents ; one package candytuft, 5 cents;

package morning-glory, 5 cents; one 
paakage coreopsis, 5 cents ; one package 
nasturtiums, 5 cents; one package Shirley

sweet

one

one packagepoppies, 5 cents ; 
peas, 5 cents; one package verbenas, 5 
cents; one package phlox Drummondi, 5 

. But we have left out so 
beautiful flowers ? Certainly

cents. .
-youmany

can’t have everything for 50 cents, 
have chosen those that will give you the 
most color, and the longest bloom, for

cut out

We

the money. Of course, you may
of the list and substitutesome

mignonette, and balsams, and stocks, and 
pansies, if you choose. In any event, you 
will have, if your plants do well, a most
beautiful garden.

NOTES.
Be sure to put in sweet peas just as 

the frost is out of the ground 
Have the

soon as
it can be worked.so that

soil rich and deep, and pack it well, both
under and above the se<<ls.

flowered in theBulbs which have 
house, will be of no use for pot-culture 
again, 
border.

but may be planted out in the

for plenty of vines in yourProvide
garden : morning-glory; Alleghany vine, 
and Canary vine, both dainty as 
work; Dutchman’s pipe, Kudzu vine; all

to make

lace-

of these may be depended upon
waiting forrapid growth while you 

the more woody 
grape, Boston ivy, honeysuckle, trumpet-

There is

i are
vines — the clematis,

make growth.vine,
nothing like vines to cover up unsightly 

and make a home a veritable

et c.—to

things,
bower of beauty.

If you want a perennial or la-z.v man s 
garden, which will give you plenty of

out rootsbeauty for little work, plant 
of foxglove, perennial phlox, bleeding 
heart, hollyhocks, iris, perennial poppies, 
golden glow, anemones, columbine, peren-

andniai larkspur, perennial gaillardia,
Some of these may not 

will be lay-
sweet William.
bloom the first season, but 
ing up riches against another summer. 
Demember not to plant, side by side, 

swear at ” each other, suchirs that
pink and scarlet, red and blue.

to have plants of these colors 
another, separate by 

white

If
necessary
even near 
clumps of white—white candytuft,
phlox, etc.

For sweet perfume, plant mignonette ,
bulbs, 

and
Fnglish violets; spring-flowering

narcissus,such as 1 ily-of-tho-vallcy, 
hyacinths; double-flowering stocks; 
roses, lemon-seented verbenas, heliotrope,

andnicotiana admis.lilivim candid urn,

canso you
lie treated, 

each pack-

Dr.l»-r seeds in good time, 
see h. iw -ach variety is to 

r s should be found on

Pétrin t <rden before you
, and have it harmonious, n

Mtiir ga
it

into
t o

t he 
t ake
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The Ingle Nook. flowers of happiness, 
scribed 
been

Queen Victoria de- 
the Prince Consort as having 

father, lover,

An Ironing Board. Children’s Corner.Dear Chatterers,—I have long intended
to her “ husband, 

master, friend, adviser, and guide.’1 That 
seems to sum up the Weal husband.

The duty
fold: to herself, to her husband, 
her children.

writing, as I, too, find the Ingle Nook 
I was much in-Letter from “ A Canadian.” helpful and interesting, 

terested6 Dear Dame Durden,—I would like to
make 
thoughts.

[All letters intended for the Children’s 
Corner must be addressed to •• Cousin 

Then I took two small Dorothy,” 52 Victor Ave., Toronto.) 
pieces of board, bored a hole in each, put 
a No. 9 wire through holes, and bent 
them; screw-nailed the boards to each 
side of closet, leaving a tight wire the 
length of closet about 10 inches or so 
from wall at back; and what a lot of 
clothes I can hang on this wire, coats, 
shirt-waists, skirts, etc., nothing missed, 
and yet none hidden, as the edge of each 

• garment is in sight. I will try to give 
you a plan of my ironing board, which I 
like better than any other design I have 
ever seen, and any person can put it on 
a board that can handle tools at all.
The leg is 2 feert 6 inches long, and is 
fastened on with a 3-Inch T hinge. The 
top nicely fills the space between frame, 
and has two nails that are two inches 
from top, and work as a lever in tighten
ing board to table, which end of frame 

The leg, when down. Just 
The frame is 34 

inches long, and is one inch from end of 
board, and leg must be two inches from 
end of board.

in the clothes-closet ideas, 
made a lot of the barrel-hoop hangers, as 
suggested.

I
of every woman is three- 

and to
a few suggestions for

Quite recently I heard a 
married lady say: ” Be thankful you are good 
not married, for men are the most sel
fish creatures; they do what pleases them
selves, and

Lenten

Let every woman keep in 
health, and be at her best; take 

sufficient rest, sleep, and plenty of good 
mental and spiritual food; leave out 
essentials; eliminate superfluities; live the 
simple life, if necessary; but be not over
tired, for to be

i■ CRUEL TOM.
isf non-never consider any person 

Now, It seems to me that happi
ness, and our ideas and views of life de
pend greatly on circumstances, not 
whether a woman is married or not. It 
1» on ourselves, on the people with whom 
we live, and our means, although some 
people are happy with very little of this 
world’s goods. An old lady, with little 
money, who lived alone, after making 
some self-denial for a charitable cause, 
said; "I’m the richest poor woman, the

Tom sat at the parlor window. 
Watching the people go by;

But what was he really after f 
Why, plucking the legs from a fly.

Ay, there he sat in the sunshine, 
Tormenting the tiny things;

First plucking 
sockets,

Then afterwards clipping their wings.

else.”
6 overtired means the 

sharp word, the quick and angry retort; 
then unhappiness in the household. Live 
so as to create a sunny atmosphere; be 
to your husband and children a genial 
ray of sunshine.

ft ‘
EE

their legs from k
And, as a flower turns 

towards the sun, and day by day 
folds its petals, revealing its wonderful 
sweetness and beauty till it is a joy to 
the beholder, so by your good example 
and influence, see your children and hus
band develop, day 
beautiful «qualities of their natures. Un
selfishness,
pathv, lovableness, benevolence and de-

|
! v *un-

m He didn’t know then that his father 
Was waiting till Tom had a game.

Then he thought he would give himyoungest old woman, and the happiest 
lone woman in this town.” aBut the
more money we have, the greater our op
portunities for doing good and benevolent 
things, and the more comforts for our
selves.

lesson.by day, the most
And treat him n little the same.

usefulness, goodness. sym- So catching his son of a suddee.
And giving his elbow a twist.

He pulled at his ears till he hollered, 
Then doubled him up with his fist.

And didn’t he twist on the carpet !
And didn’t he cry out with pain !

Hut whenever he cried, ** Oh, you hurt 
me ! M

His father would punch him again.

Why, Tom, how amazingly funny ! 
You don’t seem to like it, my boy ; 

And yet when you try it on others,
You always are singing for joy.

“ Hush, hush ! while I pull both your 
legs off,

And clip off the half of your 
you practice 

others.
You can’t think a sin or a harm.

my boy," said his

m is loose, 
touches the frame.

voutness form themselves into life 
character, and these characters make the 
world

andFor we often see children carrying bur
dens too heavy for young shoulders, and 
journeying on to the end of time with a 
life overshadowed by an unhappy child
hood; while others’ childhood 
sweet song. Then there are young girls 
losing the dew of their youth through 
the heat and burden of the day; while 
many are extremely happy and enjoying 
life to its fullest extent. Sometimes we 
see those of mature years weary of life 
from necessary toil; while others are 
resting on their oars enjoying the fruits 
of their labors. There are many married 
women who have every freedom, leisure 
time and happiness; while there are many 
like the woman whose words I have 
quoted. She was a woman, years old do
before her time in looks, and physically napkins through
unfit for work. Her husband had given 
up his occupation and retired; but finding 
that life not satisfactory, had, instead of hand-sewing.

much happier. And, when you 
the end of life’s journey, and 

pass through the pearly gates, you will 
hear the well-earned words: " Well done, 
good and faithful servant,” from the lips 

A CANADIAN.

come to

is one

Eof the King. 
Middlesex Co.

Lee
i

m
— -
Ironing Board.OUR SCRAP BAG.

Hemming Napkins.
knows how hard it is to

The strap that holds the frame is the 
thickness of your table, and is bolted 
through frame, strap and board. When 

Put the hemmer fastening board to table, you keep the 
leg up till you slide the end on, then 
drop it, and you have a solid board that 
does not even wiggle when ironing

them, and they are creased as the end of it, and is small enough not 
narrow as desired, and are all ready for to be cumbersome in eny way.

Here is a recipe for fruit cookies that 
are nice Two eggs, 1$ cups granulated 
sugar, 1 cup butter, i large teaspoon 
soda dissolved in 8 tablespoons sour 
milk, 1 teaspoon of cinnamon, cloves, al- 
spice, and nutmeg, 1 cup seeded and 
chopped raisins, and flour enough to roll. 
Now, I would like to know what will

Everyone 
turn a very narrow and perfectly even 
hem in table napkins, 
attachment on your sewing machine, but 

not use any thread. Just run the 
the hemmer without

arm ; 
yourself, sure, onWhat

on
sewing Tommy,

father,
” You’ll 

alone ?
If not. I’ll go on with my lesson ”—

I will,” cried poor Torn with a groan.
—Barr.

leave these poor creatures
seeking something which would have been To extinguish a fire in the pipe or 
suitable for both his wife and himself. chimney throw enough salt in the stove 
gone back to their former home, which to cover the fire.

gas, which will put out the fire above.
To make dresses less-inflammable, 

an ounce of alum in the last water in 
which muslins or cottons are rinsed, or 
in the starch, if starch is used, 
will not take fire e-asily from a chance 

daughters, till life is one ceaseless round spark if thus treated, 
of duties; task after task following each 
other in quick succession, with no time 
for rest or mental improvement, faded, 
weary and tired. No wonder some ask,
” What is life ? Why were we born ?
Why do we have to live ?” The world 
is a beautiful place; everything in nature 
is in harmony and order, 
us to be happy and contented, 
is the people who are all wrong 
root of the trouble is selfishness, 
is selfishness in a greater or less degree 
in the home, in business, and in every 
walk of life.

Man Is so physically strong, so weak 
when it come to a question of self. He 
is dominated by selfishness. His own in
terests are first. Many think it mani- indoors, 
fests strength of character to carry their 
own point, to have their own way; but 
such is a mistake. The man who has 
force of character is he who can yield 
when it is for others’ best interests; a

It will create muriatic
would add much extra work to his wife’s 
already overburdened shoulders.

Instances of this we see every day— 
men selfishly following their own inclina
tions, regardless of the extra work and 
trouble they cause their wives and

IS
I § put

II THE DEBATE.
remove the stains of sweet oil from cot
ton?

Dear CousinThey Dorothy,—** Have ani
mals any feelings, and. if so, should they 
be considered ? ”

It has been in over two years, and 
washing seems to take it out.no I think they have, for 

if you step on a cat's foot, it will make 
a noise.

I made one of the doll-basket cradles, 
and it was so pretty; thanks for the sug
gestion.

To soften the hands, rub them with a 
little vinegar, or vinegar and corn meal, 
frequently, especially after you have had

I have a dog. Bounce, and if 
I speak cross to him he will go 
from me, and if I speak kind and gentle 
to him. he will come and wag hie tail. 
When you make a noise, the hens will 
run and scatter in all directions, 
have two horses which I 
ciate kindness, for they will come to us 
and eat apples, etc., from our hands. In 
fact, all the farm animals seem to show 
a fondness for those who are kind to

LORENA. away
in strong soap-suds while doing 

laundry or other work requiring the 
of strong soap.

Not understanding the diagram sent by 
Loren a, I wrote her for further explana 
tion. She sent the following, which, I 
trust, will make the construction of the 
board clear:

use

We
God intended 

But it
am sure appre-Garden Huckleberries.

Dear Dame Durden
The frame of board is only fastened

The
There

In last week’s is
sue of our valuable Nook, you asked to 
hear from

at front, 6 inches from end of board, and 
that with two bolts, not very tight, so 
as to leave a little play; then the leg is 
fastened to board by a strap or T hinge 
one inch from loose end of frame on the 
inside, and in this leg, two inches from 
top,

us concerning novelties in the 
flower and vegetable garden.

was the garden huckleberry. When 
seed, I found ten tiny 

seeds enclosed in a tiny envelope inside 
the seed packet.

them, and their feelings should always 
be considered.

Mine last
season 
I received the

It helps us to be kind, 
and promotes the happiness and content
ment of the animals.are placed one three-inch, nail on

I planted the ten seeds either side of leg, so they are behind the 
frame.

FREDA KATHLEEN BISHOP (age 12). 
Round Hill.Seven grew. Hut, owing to 

a misfortune, I had only three plants to 
come to perfection and bear.

Some friends, who saw them growing, 
said: 
shade.

When board is adjusted to table, 
the leg is dropped, and these nails being 
two inches from board to frame hold the

I
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I think I am the 

first to write from Petrolia. I will try 
to write on the debate, ” Have animals 
any feelings ? ” Well, I think they have. 
Everyone knows when they step on a 
cat’s paw how it will ” meow,” and a 
dog will growl if you hurt it in any 
way. If 
feelings,
” growl ” ? 
is when

that distance from board, thus 
lightening the front of frame, which is 
only thickness of front bar, and that the 
thickness of table top.”

frame
” My, how they resemble night 
I’d be afraid to eat them.” 

had great faith in the seed man I 
from

I
man subdues his passions, thestrong

weak man allows his passions to subdue
bought

(he advertises in ” The Earnuer’s 
Advocate ”), and so decided to try them. 
I he first pie I made from them, I put 
the berries (raw) in the pie, and cooked 
with two crusts. We did not like them 
as well that way as afterwards, when I 
cooked them thoroughly first, and made 
pies of the cooked fruit.

Strong characters have strong 
and a strong command over

him. 
feelings, 
them.

There is an oft-quoted expression, 
” That, a man puts the same price on his 
wife as she puts on herself.”

AFTER-FULFILMENT.
I hungered. They gave not. 

no more.
Now how they hasten to lavish 

store—
Apples of gold, the liesperides
And mellow Falbrnian, brought from the 

cave !
1 was night-bound and homeless, 

cried ” Hence, away ! ”
1 have found the blind road into ambient

And they build
it with theft

Of marble and 
reft !

these dumb animals had no 
would they “ meow ” and 

What a sorrowful sight it 
you see cruel people lashing their 

poor, tired, dumb creatures. I wonder 
what they would think if 
along with a whip, and said, ” Now, you 
stand still and don’t say one word >*’l 
1 am done with you.” Petrolia is ail 
district, 
petroleum.
played out, we hope some manufacturing 
enterprise will establish themselves here.

WITH A SMILF

I hunger
;

their
If she isI willing, to save and slave, they accept 

it; in time, demand it. 
mand her rights, her husband will have 

respect, consideration and admira-

When mixed 
with elderberries, and cooked first, they 
make excellent pies, 
marked, ” The best pie I

gave,I But if she de- someone came
; As one friend re-

ever ate.”
In making the pies, T always bake with 

her duty to conserve upper and 
see that they are not en

more
tion for her. The wife has her rights and

They

fromand derives itsprerogatives; it is 
them and

lower crusts, put in some 
sugar and a little flour in the bottom, 
then the cooked berries and remainder of

Although the oil has almost
croached upon by others. 

A gifted writer says :
a dwelling and deck

" No soul can 
reach its best development beneath the 

dominion of an imperfect hu- 
master, but must be cramped, and 

So, if one’s

a cupful of granulated 
spoonful of vinegar, and a little nutmeg.

To clean an old lantern, take it all 
apart; take out all the oil, place it on its 
side in the wash boiler put in all small 
pieces, except chimney; cover with cold 
soft water and plenty of soft soap: bring 
to a boil, and let boil half an hour, then 
take out and shake and jar well, and 
wipe dry, and it will burn like a new 

Hoping this will he a little help 
to some reader.

sugar, a table-
splendor, from palaces

Petrolia, Ont.m absolute 
manEHe I entreated them, "Hear 

turned with a jest.
when the dove silence brmxis in 

breast, 
would

me ! ” Theyand deformed.”crippled
husband strive for the supremacy, and is 
tyrannical, the wife would be restricted, 

husband warped and dwarfed, 
lint if they endeavor to live up to the 
highes' in themselves, and both seek each 
other's mind and best development, and

THE NEXT DEBATE.
IIllym suppose the children who treat 

mais as if they had no feelings are too 
ignorant to write letters. as none of them 
have written us their arguments. So we 
will decide for the affirmative, 
the ( ousing would like a debate on which 
is the nicer

ani-
Theya nd t he run k e 

laughter and fears. 
With words that

dispenser ofML~V.
m magic, enchaining One ofone. all ears ' 

Edith M. Thu 
dependent.

mutual luxe and pleasure, so may they 
i hway with the choicest

111 as, in the Ww York In-
Kent Co. CONTENTED ONE. season, summer or winter 

C. D.
Hr
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In Bedroom Bureaus 
Are Often Found 

Articles of Value, Put Aside 
Because They Look Spotted, 

Faded and Dingy.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 561
DED 1806

THE letter box. You Will Admire 
the Handsome 
Designs

has taken “ The Farmer's Advocate " 
ever since we started to farm, and will 
take it till we finish.

Bolsover, Ont.

Dear
been

Cousin Dorothy,-My father has 
taking " The Farmer’s 

for nineteen 
good paper, 
milk 20 
and had

>rner.
Advocate ” 

J'ears, and thinks it is a 
We have two farms, 

cows. We have jRAY FORESTER.
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I would like to 

correspond with some of the boys who 
write to the Children's Corner, 
fourteen years old.

and1 Children's 
° " Cousin 
uronto.J

an incubator,
summer t Vr tW° hundred chickens last 
summer. I have three
them

I am
brothers; two of ii older, and homer McMullen.younger than

r«. ,
the Senior Third Class. I am going to 
try for the Fourth Class Lf 
mer. To-night my brother and 
on the farm, and we

me. of Zimmerman, Ont.
Myrtle Whitmell, Dunchurch, 

would like to correspond with some of 
the girls.

The modern idea in home-furnishing 
is for something plain and refined in 
appearance.

Ont.,w.

at midsum-
r f I
a fly You will find this modern idea ex

emplified in a most pleasing and 
stylish manner in the plain, yet ex
ceedingly handsome designs of our

. saw an owl.
tried to catch it, but could not. 
away too quickly, 
children of the Corner

We To Disappointed Writers.
It flew

I wish some of the 
would write to 

CLEWORTH FOSTER.

line. N. n.—If your letter has got into the 
waste-paper basket, it couldn’t have been 
very interesting. Write us a better one' 

--------- C. D.
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is my 

second letter to “ The Farmer s Advo
cate.” We have two cats, and the kit
ten is three times bigger than its 
mother. We have a dog; his name is 
Norman: he is part Newfoundland and 
part Eskimo mixed. He draws us in a

«
m

from v !me.
Moira, Ont.V *

it wings.

father 
» game; 
ve him a

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I Sherlock
Manning
Organs

\ am seven years 
This is my first letter to the 

Children’s Corner.
old.

1My mamma reads 
to me, and I laughed at 

Myrtle Pugh naming her kitten Stlckem. 
My kitten’s

the letters

1

*
-f£SM

ame.
name is Lily, and my dog's 

He comes to meet 
when I come from school, and I always 
save a bit of my dinner for him. 
cot think

name is Collie.lea. cutter in winter, and, in summer, in a 
cart.

me
I have some pigeons up in our 

Papa had 94 hives of bees; heollered, 
;s fist.

I can-
anyone would be cruel to ani- 

I would like a pony some day. 
have four horses now; their names 

are Deck, Gyp, Floss, and Bess. I have 
only been at school since holidays, and 
cannot write very well.

barn.
started with two hives. I help papa to 
pack them up for winter in shavings. 
We live on a nice place, about two miles 
from the city.. In the summer, our 
lawn is nothing but May flowers. I go 
to school every day; but I don’t walk to 
school when it is rainy.

JAMIE HURLEY (age 9).

i
mais.

.rpet ! 
pain ! 
you hurt

“Some weeks ago while searching 
through the drawers of a bureau, I 
found a faded gray Nun’s Cloth skirt, 
a shabby looking muslin shirt waist 
and some pieces of faded and crushed 
ribbons. Having 
with Diamond Dyes, I decided to have 
<a dyeing day.’ I bought the Diamond 
Dyes I needed, three packages for Wool 
and one package for Cotton. My color
ing work was an immense success. 
At a cost of forty cents I have gained 
about twenty dollars. It pays me, and 
will pay all others to use Diamond 
Dyes.”
Mrs. Chas. K. Lin wood, Glace Bay, N.S.

DO NOT FORGET about the - old 
things which you have stored at pre
sent in your bureaus and wardrobes. 
Though cast aside as useless, they are 
still valuable. A magic bath in some 
fashionable and popular color of the 
Diamond Dyes will make the old 
things as rich and handsome as newly 
bought goods.

Diamond Dyes Lead to Victory
because they are the only dyes which 
provide one class of dyes for Silk and 
Wool (animal materials), and another 
class of dyes for Cotton and Linen 
(vegetable materials). The merchant 
who tells you that you can dye all 
materials with one dye, is deceiving 
you.

Strictly up-to-date and first quality 
in every particular.

We

m
Now is the time to write for our
free catalogue*

again.

funny ! 
r boy ; 
there.

WILFRID WILCOX.
had some experience Mt. Brydges, Ont.

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I go to school 
regularly, and I am in the Junior Second 
Class.

Waterdown School. TR SHERLOCK-MANNING 
ORGAN CO.,,
London,

jy.
I have a half a mile to go; but 

we drive in the winter.
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I wonder if any 

of your readers would like to know some
thing about our school. It is situated on

both your I have a dear 
little baby brother. He is only 4 months 
old. We call him Teddy Bear, 
some of the little girls will say that is 
a funny name for a baby: but his right

a
Ontario.arm ; 

sure, on
a hill, which slopes nearly down to a 
beautiful creek.

I guess
In the winter the boys 

tieighride down the hill, and the girls 9

MOTH PATCHES, 
DISCOLORATIONS

said his

creatures m31 i J--V

There's no need of having a spotted, 
blotched, sallow or discolored complex
ion—one that looks unclean and un
healthy. Why feel sensitive or uncom
fortable when our

>n ”— 
i a groan. 

—Barr.
:j Princess

Complexion
Purifier

v-<
//,

foh
'm

ave ani- 
lould they 

have, for 
will make 
ic, and if 
go away 
and gentle 

hie tail, 
hens will 
ms. 
ire appre- 
>me to us 
hands. In 
to show 
kind to 

i always 
be kind, 
content-

TL
is the one remedy above all others that 
makes bad complexians pure, clear and 
fine? A Boston, Mass., lady writes : *‘I 
have used one bottle of your Complexion 
Purifier, and wish to thank you for all it 
has done for me. Send two m ire bottles ” 
If your complexion is poor, try it. Price 
$1.60; three for $4, express paid.

Superfluous Hair
Molee, Went», Eto.

T

Iff Tt
iti ■)j !i

gsi

Are You Interested ? If so, send 
us your address and we will mail to you 
free of cost the famous Diamond Dye 
Annual, New Teddy-Bear Booklet and 
Diamond Dye Cook Book.
WELLS & RICHARDSON Co., Limitbd 

MONTREAL, P.Q.

‘IWe I
y

i
Eradicated permanently and eatUfae' 
torily by our method of Electrolysis 
Arrange to oome at Easter for treatment • 
8ati-u action assured. Send lOo. for 
booklet ’’ F ” and sample of White Rose 
Cream.

7' •
- < .

- 8=5^ --

HI SCOTTEvery Woman
is interested and should know 
about the wonderful

A Drawing Lesson.

make slides down it. There is room for 
lots of games in the summer too, as there 
are about five acres in all, and there is 
a big, shady lane right beside it where 
we play also. There are many beautiful 
shade trees in the grounds, and cement 
walks around the schoolhouse. The 
schoolhouse is stone, and has four rooms 
downstairs, besides a large hall, and a 
high school upstairs. There is just one 
man teaching» downstairs, and he is my 
teacher, 
teacher.
the Junior Class. In the higih school, 
there are two men and one 1 idy teach
ing. There are so many hills in the 
village that the boys and girls have jolly 
times sleighriding, sliding and skating.

We have fine fun on Arbor Day; we all 
take rakes and wheelbarrows, and we 
rake all the yard up, and the boys take 
the wheelbarrows and put all the rub
bish in a pile, and then we have a bon
fire. We bring plants and seeds to school 
also, and have window boxes full of 
flowers all summer. This usually takes 
place in the forenoon, except planting 
the flowers, which does not take long; 
and, after dinner, last year a lot of us 
girls went down to the ravLne and took 
our lunch, and there we spent the after
noon. Hoping this will interest some of 
the readers.

RET A BELLE HENRY (nge 11)
Waterdown, Ont.

(age 12). is Richard Leo, and we only call 1name
him Teddy Bear for a nickname.

IDA MAY BARRY (age 9).
Marvel 7&T Dept. F, 61 College St., Toronto.

Renfrew, Ont.I am the 
will try 
animals 

ey have 
ep on a 
' ' and a 

in any 
had no 
' ’ and 
sight it 
ing their 
I wonder 
ine came 
low, you 
mrd >M1 
is ail 
ne from 
3 almost 
acturing 
es here. 
MILE.

Sap Buckets ! !Cousin Dorothy,—I have a cat 
named Flossie; she is a Manx cat. 
got her from New Hampshire when she 

She has double

Dear

the MARVEL, accept no 'L I 
othar, but send stamp for Ulna- |U. 
tratsd book—sealed. It gives fall 
psrtlcuHrs snd directions invaluable 
to ladies. WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.,1

General Agent» for Canada.

tor We

five weeks old. 
no tail, and instead of running 

rabbit.

was
We have 100 Gtlvanized Sap Bucket i, 6 

x 10J, which we will sell at 9o. each. Gash 
with order.
LONG as the ordinary tin buckets, and will 
absolutely prevent any t*int. Will ship by 
express same day as order received—orated 
securely. No order less than 10 accepted. 
Money refunded if not exactly as repre
sented. Act quickly. This offer only made 
in this issue of this paper.

like other cats, she jumps like a 
She is proud when she catches 
rat or bird, and will bring it to the 

She can open any

Windsor, Ont
a mouse, WILL LAS T TWICE A8He is, also, the principal 

I am in the Fourth Room inlearn dress-making
BY MAIL

show us.
Besides her, I have a collie 

is Whitney. We taught

house to 
latch door.

his name
In your spare time at home. We will 
give, direct to the public, our $16 

« . C'-urse, including our Ladies’ Tailor
oyatem for wholesale price, $6. As there are a large number 
f*/ y°u cannot learn by mail, we will send system and first 

•whi<‘h teaches how to make a perfect fitting waist) to 
1 »r resa 1° Ontario. After you are satisfied you can learn, 

arntf E’ai,d we will forward full course of lessons. We guar- 
, 0 thve $600 to anyone we cannot teach. These lessons 

>4|0»cn now to cut, fit and put together any garment, from the 
inest shirt waist suit to the most elatxirate dress. We have 
m *n business for over ten years, have taught over 7,(XX). 
Write for particulars.

dog;
him to do lots of tricks He will speak,

stick ora chair, jump over asit on
through a hoop, roll over, 
dead, and carry anything

pretend he is 
tell him to Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Cowithout spoiling it.

MARIE WARNER (age 11).
•>

TORONTO. LIMITBD,
Strasburg, Ont.

Cousin Dorothy,—I am going to 
the Third Reader. Our 

kiss the girls,

Address—SANDERS’ DRESS CUTTING SCHOOL, 1

Seed PotatoesDear31 Erie Street, Stratford. Ontario, Can.
school, and am in 
teacher will not let usSDQCIaI L 150 Songs—words and music. 

II ‘2. 110 Comic Recitations.
BOOK 3* 2) Humorous Dialogues.
H e 4. 166 Funny Sto-iee.
Bargains 5- Practical Poultry Keeper. 
r\ni 5* <>• Rome Amusements iV Gemes-
Ue»hii10EiCeat8 ca('h, by mail, postpaid- HI?

Novelties Co.. Dept L, Toronto. Canada.

Heand, therefore, we do not like him. 
is not much bigger than me, but ls much 

And do you really think 
not play with the

that have stood Canada’s test for 20 years ; 
varieties early and late, and those between.than I.crosser

thatat an i- 
are too 
of them 
So we 
One of 

in which 
inter ,)
C. n.

shouldboys - ,,
I live on a farm, about a mile 

I once had a dog-
W. L. Clark, Leamington, Ont.

girls ?
from the schoolhouse.

scolded him he would run 
would have to g<$12 WOMAN'S SPRING SUITS $6.51 C1NO SI- receives cloth remuante. Bailable 

** for boys' knee pants up to 11 years. Give 
age and we will out out pants free. Add 25c. 
for postage. ». Southcott & Go , 8 Coote 
Block. London. Canada.
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to order. Also suits to $15. Send to- 
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But the gristmill of brain kept a 
steadily revolving wheel. From Bear 
River district school to the distant 
academy at Wolfdale Mary worked 
her way. She came home on a v* 
cation, fourteen years old now, arid*" 
•grave as a woman.

CHAPTER I.
A Message.

The Almighty—up at Power Lot— 
looks as though He had at last all 
kinds of material to work with ; in
finite ocean, broad basin, mad river, 
far heights, and sharp valleys, bowl
ders that make you catch your May I see you to evening meet'n’,
breath, and green pastures that lie Mary ? said I. 
sound asleep—all kinds of such busi- was sort of dissociated in everybody’s 
ness the Almighty has at Power mind from 1 ower Lot, and had been 
Lot. And so much of it ! Looks admitted to the Bear River Baptist

Church under deep religious convic- 
and tion and a presumption of actual

1 sneaked along in 
the wake of her material welfare, 

Spiritually, she was

By this time she

as though He laughed to Himself at 
last for the room there was, 
tossed creation about helter-skelter social equality.
and gigantic free.

I remember an artist 
there once, who seemed to think that 
it was all arranged.

“ See that touch to the middle dis-

who came wondering.
lost to me.

“ May I see you to evening meet’n’, 
Mary ?” said I, waylaying her at the

tance,” he’d say ; " watch that class bridge, 
of shadows ; observe the symphony 
of hill and vale.”

“ I’ll go back and ask mother,” 
said she.

But I, being no artist, sucked in I waited at the bridge, 
my sense of it first hand; and, as I back, stepping demurely, 
say, it looked to me as though the 
Almighty, having leaned from His

She came 
” Mother

says ‘ Yes,’ Jim.”
I was nineteen, of a long line of 

solitudes to a long view of the cities toiling progenitors not much vexed 
somewhere, and feeling stifled on
those contraptions of walls and petty bookish little maiden, 
man made ways, had turned back 
with an awful joy and had His ram
page with our landscape there at 
Power Lot.

by brains. I stood in awe of the 
This would

be a great woman ; 1 would put in
my plea early, would begin courting 

J knew a bit of rusticalready.
don t mean anything etiquette in that line. 

A Cod-Almighty
I

irreverent, either, 
rampage with the landscape is some
thing to make a man bow the knee.

" Will you take my arm, Mary ?’ 
I said.

She blushed deeply, religiously.
” I couldn't, do that, Jim,” she 

said. " It would mean too much— 
worse than Nazareth, you it would be too intimate,” said the 

Yes, outsiders speaking of us bookish little maiden. ” But I will 
said with meaning, ” He lives over 
to Power Lot, God help us," or, " It
happened at Power Lot, God help to the evening meeting 

It may have been because it River, 
was so hard to get up to us there
hv the steep way ; it may have been Mary Stingaree, but to me it 
by reason of our poverty or our ig- vastly tender.
norance, but with our name was ever nestled in my broad one—I can feel 
attached this invocation for supern- it still. And 1 would have been 
al aid.

So out of Power Lot, God Help Us,

POWER LOT, GOD HELP US— 
that was the complete name of our 
place ; 
see.

take your hand, Jim.”
So, hand clasped in hand, we went

at Bear
Very proper and formal 

that may have seemed to wise little
was

Her slender hand

us.

content if the road from Power Lot, 
God Help Us, to Bear River had 
wound on and on through this mor
tal lifetime.

came patient toilers by land and sea, 
as well as vagabonds and ne’er-do- 
wells with a taste for wandering; 
ambitionless, resigned women; run
away boys and girls ; and out of 
Power Lot, God Help Us, came Mary ily turning.
Stingaree.

Well named ! There was a sling 
to Mary, for me, at least ;
I carry with me so long as I journey 
over this firmament in the garment 
of the Hash.
sort of people now ; she got far 
beyond me in a way. But somehow 
I’ve made up my mind it’s a healthy 
sting. It’s better, I reckon, to 
make your try at being a man than 
to win your sweet desire. So Mary 
stung me. and stings me ever.

A little, sulky-mouthed, 
browed, black-haired girl was 
Stingaree. Distrustful, sulky-mouthed 
—that came from old Bate Stingaree, 
drunkard, deceased.

Down to school at Bear River we 
went together, Mary and I. I 
in her class then.
Bear River children derided us, com
ing from Power Lot, God Help Vs.

’Way back from somewhere Mary 
had inherited a steady, never-failing 
gristmill of brains, and a singing 
voice like a soul quit of flesh. Bear 
River was poor in musical talent, 
they let Mary in to the Baptist 
church to take part in a Sunday forests.
school exhibition. She sang ; there When Mary saw how it was with 
were some tourists stopping at Bear her people at home her eyes for a 
River, and they applauded for de- moment had that very look of the 
light, clapping their hands. Mary world without, just that look as of
thought She was being de......hi again, bleak gorges and the passion of the
,he tv,milled little soul I Power waves surging hack, moaning and
Lot. God Help ' and sh vent ,ml ,h aided, from the shore. Then her 
weeping bitterly.

That brief hour was 
Mary’s ideas of con-my portion, 

vent ion changed.
The gristmill of brains kept stead- 

From academy to Pro
vincial college Mary worked her way; 
then across the water to the highest 

a sting seat of learning in the States; then 
a post-graduate course and a degree; 
and then, by reason of her marked 

I am riot with Mary’s ability, a position of distinction at
the head of a seminary.

Just at that climax of her toiling 
ambition old Bate Stingaree fell in 
a drunken fit and broke his neck. A 
tlock of evil crows swooped down 
oxer the Stingaree fortunes, 
mother, half paralyzed, took to her 

broad- bed.
Mary straight fellow, 

his fishing boat 
oil the Gut.

The

The younger brother, a clean, 
went down with 

in a hurricane 
The older broth

er, dissolute like his father, had 
lost his position in a cloth manufac
tory in the States, and came home 

Mary was sent for, and 
took leave of absence to come hor '

was
Of course, the in rags.

to her father’s funeral.
It was the solemn desolation of

winter there by the hills and gorges 
and the pounding, seething shores 
that, lay off in x'iew of Power Let, 
God Help Us. 
endless

so The wind swept with 
moan through the cypress

l , iok the strength of the hillsI on

Double Your
Crops |mmi

In many cases the differ
ence in results between 
poor seeds and high-class 
seeds amounts to half of a 
full crop.
The best fertilized soil, the 
most careful attention, the 
most favorable season, will 
not make up for the lack 
of substance and breeding 
in the seed planted. 
RENNIE'S SEEDS have, 
for thlrtv-eight years, 
proved RELIABLE PURE 
and FULL OF VITALITY, 
because thiy are bred, 
grown and selected by 
experts.
If your dealer has not got 
RENNIE’S SEEDS, order 
directfrom us ; the “Rennie 
Seed Annual" will show 
you how. It is free for 
the asking.
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&SX <rWm. Bennie Co.
TORONTO

MONTREAL WINNIPEG 
■nd VANCOUVER
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Limited

PURE AND CLEAN CLOVER 
AND TIMOTHY SEED

PRICES OF MY BEST BRANDS FOR IMMEDIATE ORDERS.
These all Grade No. 1, Government Standard.

"Sun" Brand Red Clover ............
Mammoth Clover . 
Aliske 
Alfalfa

"Diamond" Brand Timothy Seed

$14 00 per bush. 
14 00 
13 00 
13 00

You run no risk of 
Buokhorn 
Ragweed 
Catohfly 
Mustard

"Sun" “ 
“Ocean" “ 
“Gold" “

3 50

A GRAND NEW WHITE OAT.
LOTHIAN WHITE—Last season this grand oat drew attention wherever grown. 
Any one that saw a field could not help but admire the superb, strong, healthy 
crop. IT IS EARLY. STRONG STRAW of medium length.

Ontario-grown Stock at $1.25 per bush.
Scotch-grown Stock at $1.75 per bush.

BAGS, 25o. Each. Send for Sample., al.o Catalogue.
Seed

Merchant, Toronto, CanGEORGE KEITH,

Women Cured at Home !üS,v.

S&Vj Women’s disorders always yield, 
from the very beginning of the treat
ment, to the mild but effective action 
of Orange Lily. Within two or three 
days after commencing its use the 
improvement becomes notice able, 
and this improvement continues until 
the patient is completely cured. 
Orange Lily is an applied or local 
treatment, and acts directly on the 
womanly organs, removing the con
gestion, toning and strengthening 

the nerves, and restoring perfect circulation in the diseased parts. In order to convince 
all suffering women of the value of this remedy, I will send a 35-cent box, enough for 
ten days’ treatment, absolutely FREE to each lady sending me her address. 
MRS. F. V. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.
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If You Have a Big Wash To Do
tell your husband he must get you a

I

“ Puritan** \

A

Reacting Washing Machine aw!

It takes all the work out of wash 
day. Improved Roller Gear 
makes washing quick and easy.

The “Puritan” is the latest and most im- 
If your dealer does not handle th< 

ritan,” write us for literature and illustra*

0AV!0 MAXWELL à SONS, St. Mary's, Ont.
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POWER LOT
tt A Story of “Down East.”

BY SARAH McLEAN GREENE.

\Riahts of publication secured by The William Weld Co., 
Limiitd, London, Ont ]
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and their quiet, too. 
grown tall and straight, 
more than beautiful ; 
my soul had prophesied ; she was a 
great woman.

" Jim," she said to me, “ you are 
one of that fated kind of whom it is 
easy to ask things, of whom one is 
always morally sure that no request 
will be refused. You have not 
formed, like the rest of us. 
have not had advantages."

She had
She was 

she was what

* re-
You

There was an elf in her black eyes
that might have been wicked, I had 
sometimes thought, except for stern 
schooling and the quiet habit of the 
big strong mouth.

kept a 
om Hear 
! distant 

worked 
an a v* 
aw, anhtr

She smiled at
me.

" I have read all the books 
sent me, Mary," I replied, " three 
times over. I don’t know what I 
should have done without them. I’ve 
been waiting to thank----- ”

" No," she interrupted me, medita
tively, " you have not reformed. I 
don’t believe you ever will, 
have not had advantages."

I could almost have sworn that she 
was fond of me. But it was in a 
way too high for me to take 
notice of.
kindness in her eyes was hard 
bear. It was the sort to lure a 
child or a big, trusts' Newfoundland. 
But first and last I adored her, and 
I stood confused to all except that 
she was near me, looking at me, and 
that I was ready to do her bidding.

" The sea is rough—cruel and rough 
—to-day, Jim," she said, " and there 
would be danger out there to-day, 
even to the staunchest little fishing 
vessel, managed by the most skillful 
hand that ever was ?—danger even to 
Jim Turbine?"

I laughed. " You used to know 
better about the sea and the weath
er. Your advantages have left her 
out," I added, with a jealous eye to 
the spars of my boat, rocking down 
there under the ledge.

" And I’m selfish," she went on. 
" My one spar of hope up here would 
be—Jim Turbine. And I don't see," 
she went on, drearily, half-dreamily, 
looking toward the water, " how 
anyone of mortal frailty could trust 
himself to-day out on that heaving, 
tigerish waste of waters and—live."

“ You used to love the sea, Mary."
" I used to levé "—some bitterness 

curled her lip—“ many things. Now, 
what 1 have to do is to send a mes
sage, Jim. And, if possible, it 
should be sent at once. A message 
by wire from the station over at 
Waldeck. But it may be softer 
weather to-morrow."

You’ve remembered what we say, 
here, about the weather being ‘ soft ’ 
sometimes," 1 answered gratefully.

But it is soft for winter, Mary— 
right down soft ; it won’t be any 
softer for weeks. A boat's easy man
aged out there, if you know how." I 
laughed again. I had no fear, even 
of taking Mary over to Waldeck. The 

was not running either stormy 
strong, to my way of thinking.
Will you take my message over, 

then ?"

you
#

meet'n', 
time she 
rybody’s 
rad been 
Baptist 
convic- 
actual 

along in 
welfare, 

ihe was

You

any
I understood that. The

to

meet’n’, 
ir at the

lother,"

he came 
’ Mother

line of 
i vexed 
; of the 
i would 
put in 

courting 
f rustic

Mary ?’

isly.
shel,

much— 
raid the 
t I will

ve went 
t Bear 
formal 

5e little 
it was 
r hand 
;an feel 
e been 
er Tot, 
er had 
is mor- 
ir was 
of con-

, stead- 
to Pro- 
er way; 
highest 
s; then 
degree; 
marked 
tion at

sea
or

toiling 
fell in 

eck. A 
l down 

The 
to her 

, clean, 
with 

rricane 
broth- 

r, had 
anufac- 
; home 

and 
3 hor '

X ou—wouldn’t have to go?" 
X < >. ’ ' " I couldShe smiled, 

write it down, and you could take jt. 
And 1 "—she added gravely—" should 
alwavs he in your debt for a very, 
Vl'ry great kindness."

You get it ready, Mary," 1 said, 
blusteringly, for 1 was disappointed 
and
been to my mind a sort of rite which 
demanded personal supervision. "You 
gu and get it ready right now, and 
I 11 take it over."

A telegram hadchagrined.

" My
sa ill.

good— brother—Jim."t with eloquent eyes ; 
that I had to make myself content, 
just a good brother waiting there to 
K11 mit and cross the winter bay for
her.

on of 
gorges 
shores 

• Lot, 
it with 
■ypress

who was no sister to me, hut .so
everymuch my heart’s desire that

of my body ached stupidly. 
* ben 1 got to thinking of her. and 
what the message probably was. 
knew

1with 
for a 
of the 
as of 

of the 
r and 
ten her 

hills

before she came back to 
a folded slip of paper that 1 

inner pocket

me
with u
bill I ' 111 e d up in my 

I hesitated.
-n't sealed orders t 
I-I’m afraid I know 

going to do."

They
1" It me.
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Have Your Spring Suit Tailored to
Your Measure
Style worn in New York today

in thes! sE

Write at once for Style Book end Samples— 
They’re FREEC. You will save money.

You will be correctly dressed, and your Costume will be 
a pleasure to you and your friends.
You will save the tiresome fittings by dressmakers and you 
will have a perfect fitting, man-tailored Costume, made 
to your measure, and expressed to you within ten days.

1
Will?

'llIji
$7.50 to $30.00 
4.50 to 15.00 

10.00 to 25.00

Tailor-made Suits 
Separate Skirts 
Silk Skirts

Express prepaid to any part of Canada.
WE GUARANTEE TO FIT YOU AND PLEASE 
YOU OR REFUND YOUR MONEY AT ONCE.

Write today for our New Spring 1908 Style Book. We will send it FREE together 
with a large quantity of magnificently assorted samples. We know from the experience 
of thousands of pleased customers, that you will be delighted with our styles and the 
splendid materials we use—furthermore, we know you will be pleased with the Fit the 
Appearance and High Quality of our Tailoring, as well as the exclusiveness of the model.

BE SURE TO MENTION COLORS YOU PREFER

TheMORTON-BROWNE CO., Limited 110 Morton-Browne Bldg. 
TORONTO. ONTARIO

Reference: Any Bank, Mercantile Agency or Express Company.MAIL ORDERS ONLY. NO AGENTS OR BRANCHES.

in me that it bothers me, Jim,” she 
said, in her whimsical way, but I 
thought there was a dash of honest 
fretfulness in it. “ Mother—clings 
to me. And Bate—the case is des
perate altogether. It seems to de
mand someone of their own, who is 
bound by duty, and who understands 
and can have patience. I tried to 
think it was common sense to go. I 
could earn money for them back there 
—but I can’t go. And when you 
can’t go, there’s no way but to stay. 
I thought you would have been glad 
to have me stay.”

" I reckon, I was a-thinkin* of 
you."

“ Perhaps you were. You used to 
have a habit, quite strong, of letting 
your thoughts go moonshining about 
in the interests of other people. I 
dare say it has grown upon you, as 
bad habits do."

It isn’t any fun to have eyes like 
Mary Stingareo’s caressing of you, 
when it's all got to stop there, and 
your part is just to plod out the path 
of the good brother. I stepped out
side for a bluff, as though I was sick 
of the house air and wanted to make

The Most Complete Line of Iron Stable 
Fittings in Canada.

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF STEWART HORSE-CLIPPING 
AND SHEEP-SHEARING MACHINES.

Knives Sharpened and Returned Promptly.

Before fitting up your stable write ua for in
formation and prices.

Our knowledge, gained by years of experi
ence, is at your disposal.

The Tisdale Iron Stable 
Fittings Co.,

Limited,

19 Temperance Street, Toronto.
Send for Stable Fitting Catalogue.
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London Concrete Blocks
b

HUB THE MOST BEAUTIFUL AND SUBSTANTIAL HOMES.

THE LONDON FACEDOWN COMBINED ADJUSTABLE CONCRETE 
BLOCK MACHINE meets every architectnral requirement. We defy 
competition Send for catalogue No. 1. We also make a full line 
of oncrete machinery and cement working tools. Write us fully 
as to your requirements.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.,28 Redan 8t„ London, Onl.
Largest exclusive Concrete Machinery Co. In Canada.

So?
"W\ off.

" Well, I’ll take 
over," says I. 
the helium somewhere," says I. " I 
reckon on finding that out for sure 
some day. Meanwhile I’m steerin’ 
the best I know, in the dark. But 
you take it from me, that it’s plumb 
in the dark."

" I won’t forget that it’s dark, 
Jim."

My head cleared when I got out on 
the bay, and steering was all the 
business in hand for me. I let it 
go—that about Mary, the mystery of 
it. A great, faithful ambition, to 
reach its hill-height, and then get 
knocked in the head and stunned in 
the heart, like I knew the case was 
with Mary.

So many books she had sent to me, 
to try to lead me on a bit. But I 
couldn’t remember much to the point 
in them to help just now, except 
what an old blind man who sold his 
writings for a few pounds said once— 
to " Steer right on."

Sailor or landsman, he had the 
trick. And, considering the circum
stances, his words sang down to me, 
carrying mighty weight with them,

your message 
" There’s a Hand atLondon Face-down Cement 

Blocx Machine.

stood looking off from the heights 
of Power Lot.

" ’ Buried alive,’ ” she repeated, 
her lip twitching ; " this is
like a vantage ground for ascension. 
Don't you think so, Jim?"

" All right, you can smile now. It 
will kill you inch by inch, though, 
as you go on. It will break your 
heart. You’ve got used to such dif
ferent tilings—and the ambition of 
you—my Lord ! And you’ve changed ! 
Why, when I first saw you I thought 
I’d have to say ‘ Miss Stingaree.’ I 
think so now, half the time when I 
look at you."

" ‘ Miss Stingaree ’ would forsake 
this and go back to her business ?"

" Yes, and she’d have a good right 
to do it."

" What would ‘ Mary ’ do, accord
ing to what you remember of her?"

She was looking at me so intense
ly she seemed to forget that my big 
body was there covering my 
She fished up my soul, and I had to 
see the way it was. And I had to 
speak, too, and speak quick.

" Oh, 
si a,veil. ’ '

" There's so much of ' Mary ' left

" Well ?"
" You are going—to give up your 

position-that you’ve been working 
for—all these years."

Her face was pale and set, but she
"You 

You have some-

more

kept her pleasant humor, 
wizard, Jim.are a

thing far and away beyond advan
tages ; you can read writing up a 

stairs and behind doors.fl igh t of 
You----- ’

“ Yes, I can," I said, 
read it all right every

just stop and think, Mary. Some 
manage this 

But you !

‘ I can 
Butt ime.

you
other woman 
miserable business here. 
Good Lord !"

could

mother and my brother, 
It's my molher.

" It s my I haveJim.
• thought,’ never fear, 

mind.
T have made 

aboutSay no more

You're fitain't fit for it.' You
've been filling back 

and soul.You’ve no right to go
It's—it's buryingI hen*.

knock il ai! over 
yourself alive."

Sill* put her hand light l\ 
rough coat, but somehow it 

toward the door.
1 lia t moment a s

on my " Nor hate one jot of heart or hope, 
But steer right on.”fim swore, " she’d ’a’— n,

Stic
I veiled me
smiled again in That old blindwe man, working away
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Sit uprightly nsfor little or nothing, either of love 
or money or appreciation, he got the 
whole voyage down on his chart in 
just those twelve words.

(To be continued.)

way across the floor. Fruit TreesPOVLTRY ft a gentleman should.
3. Don’t help yourself first to any dish 

at the table. Offer it first to the lady 
Don't forget, also.

^BGGS^ 8c. Each
who sits next you. 
tt> lift her chair in place for her as she 
sits down to the table, and out of her 

she leaves it.

Guaranteed true to name, healthy, 
thrifty, clean. Plants, Bulbs, Shrubs. 

Roses Guaranteed to Bloom First Season.
Large stock Strawberry, Raspberry, Cur
rant plants.

HERBERT RASPBERRY

Condensed advertisements will be Inserted 
under this heeding at two cents per word each 
Insertion. Each initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
older for any advertisement under this heading 
Parties-having good pure-bred poultry and egge 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using out 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for lees then 80 rents,_______

way, if necessary, as
4. Don’t forget to stand up 

lady first enters the room, remaining so

IN THE MORNING.I when a

Oh, dear little heads on the pillow,
So full of perverseness and fun,

I pause in my haste to awoke you.
And cause you from dreamland to come; 

The new, busy day lies before you,
Of school joys and sorrows combined; 

But, oh, these glad days will ne’er come 
again;

Be kind, little lads, be kind.

until she is seated.
5. Don't forget to raise your hat when 

offering the slightest service to a lady, 
whether you know her or not.

6. If you are out with a friend and 

meet a third party " -om you
whom you i friend salutes.

yielded Dom. Gov. Farm, Ottawa, 10,250 
quarts per acre ; 12 plants, 50 boxes;
double cropper any other. Don’t take our 
word, see Gov. Bulletin 56. We own in 
troducer’s whole stock, best, purest ; 75c. a 
dozen, $5.00 a 100.

It’s mighty poor business to buy a thing 
anywhere before seeing our list : saves you
half. Tells you how to grow blight-resistant
potatoes. Method endorsed by experts. 

Worth 81.00. but it's free- Send for it now

RIVERVIEW NURSERY CO. Box F A.
Woodstock, Ont.

"DUFF ORPINGTONS - Pure bred-Eggs, 81 
JD per 16. 9 chicks guaranteed 85 per 100. 
Extra heavy layers. Hugh A. Scott, Caledonia,

do notOnt
"DABRED BOOKS-—To introduce my stock, 
L) eggs for hatching 75 cents for fifteen. N. 
Smith, Jerseyville, Ont-____________________
Z1HOICB Rhode Island Beds—Eggs, one dollar 
VV per setting. Cockerels one dollar. Emerson
Tufts. Welland. Ont.__________________________
/CANADA'S champion Barred Plymouth 
VV Rook* at Toionto. First, cocks First, 
second, third, fourth hers. First, fourth, 
cockerels, hirst, secoi d. fifth, pullets. Some 
excellent cockerels for sale. Jno. Pringle,
London, Ont._______ _______________________
TXUCK8—Indian Runners—Ducks, twenty-five 
-17 Inolan Runners for sale. Egge now ready 
for shipment. Also Black Orpington eggs from 
choice stock Some Ind an Game hens. ' 8. D.
Form inger. 8t. Catharines, Ont,______________
"T7IGG8 for hatching from specially selected 
JCi matings. Barred Bocks, Buff Orpingtons 
Rhrde la and Beds, 81 tor 13; 83 for 26. Any 
variety Cash with oi d< r. J. N. Cober, Box 
903. Hsspcl r. Ont.______________

know but 
don’t forget Ofto raise your hat. 

do not speak in such a case.
unless

course you
7. Don’t precede a lady ever,

protection or con lSometimes ray heart seems like breaking, 
When I think on the days that have 

been,
You’ve been molded, and scolded to

gether.
Where one was, the other was seen,

My mother-arms held you my bairniee,
* As mother-arms only can bind;

Then oh, for the days when parted you’ll an

necessary for her 
venience.

MAXIMS OF A QUEEN.I

I have received from Mr. John Lane 

interesting booklet 

Maxims of a Queen " (Is. net), 
author was Christina of Sweden (1626- 

89), and on their first appearance these 

maxims were said to rival the sayings of 

But in the epigrams 

of Queen Christina there is none of the

8p

ftp
called, ” The 

Theirbe;
lie kind, little lads, be kind.

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figure* for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order. **Ne 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cent*.

You've roamed all your short lives, my 
laddies,

All over this dear home galore.
The orchards, the meadows, the tree 

tops,
Each land-mark you’ve been to explore; 

The bend in the lane you have 
travelled.

Till you almost could travel it blind. 
Then oh, for the day when the nest 

you’ve out-grown.
Be kind, little lads, be kind.

m

La Rochefoucauld.
lit QOS for fastening. Pekin docks (imported), 
XLi eggs twenty-five cents each. White Wyav 
dettes (Fishel), B I. Beds ( hompson). eggs flf- 
teeo emits ea-»h. Farwell Poultry Farm Oshsw*. 

GG8 for hatchii g. Choice White Wyan
dotte an i Bamd Rocks. 81 per two set

tings- W. A. Brysnt Cairngorm, Ont_________
«V y endettes, dollar. 895 chain- 
pen. Cockerels. H. O. Heim

cynicism which characterizes the sayings

From this XTRA choice seed corn for sale; White (jap, 
George Gould, Rdgai Mills.E by the great Frenchman, 

translation. which has been made by El Essex grown 
¥7*0R SALE—One of the beet farms in $he 
JD Niagara District. Excellent bnild(n*e, 
nearly new. Forty two acres—five choice fruit, 
eight wheat, two bush Rich sandy loam, 
cold storage, canning factories, boat, railway, 
schools, churches, post office. Eight thousand. 
Easy terms Owner reti.ing. Exceptionally 
fine property. Good water. Edwaid Para ill, 
Ps. Dalhonsie. Ont

Una Birch, I give the following ex

amples :
The secret of making oneself ridiculous 

is to plume oneself on the talents which 

one does not possess ; we may deceive 

everyone but ourselves.

T7IGGS-White 
JL pion heads 
backer, Hanover.

É
LBN if ARM White Plymouth Bocks. Cana 

VT da's leading strain of utility fowl. Bred 
for meat and winter egg production by use of 
trap nests. Winners at the “ Ontario ” for three 
successive years- Eggs $2 per 15. G-A-Robeit-
son, St. Catharines. _________ _
ANGLE N »OK Poultry Farm offers eggs from 
A selected pairs of heavy laying strains— 
Brown and White Leghorns, Br.ff Orpingtons, 
B. Minore»s, and Barred Rocks Si per 13. 
White Leghorns only $6 per hundred. W. H.
Smiths 41 Bpruce St., Trront .________________
"IXATY Barred Rock—237-egg-hen- is still Cana- 
-1VA dian champion. Bend for circular. J. R. 
Henry. Waterdown. _____
™]VAAMMOTH B. turkeys for sale, bred from 
JLVA imported stock. Young birds took 1st 
and 2nd at London, 1907 Pairs and trios mated
not akin. B G. Bose. Gian worth. Ont.________
lkATOTTLED Ancona eggs, SI 60 per 16; single- 
i-VA comb White Leghorn eggs, S1.00 per 15, 
S4.50 per 100. Winter layers. Money maker 
both. Circulars free. E. C Apps, Bo* 224, 
Brantford.

Your coming was hailed with rejoicing, 
And proudly your father and I,

Have watched each developing fancy, 
And shielded the clouds from your sky, 

But the gray with the brown’s inter
mingling.

And our brows 
lined;

Then oh, for the love that will never 
grow old,

Be kind, little lads, be kind.

MRS. ARCHIE M. COLLVER. 
Simcoe, Ont.

Ç1EED CORN — Reliable seed corn that we 
O guarantee to grow or money refunded. The 
largest and most comprehensive seed catalogue 
published in Canada ; send for it ; sent free to 
all who write for it. Globe Seed Co., Ruthven, 
Ont. __________________________________

Modesty is a kind of sincerity.
We love those to whom we have done 

good, and hate those to whom we have 
done evil.

We should be more miserly with our 
time than with our money.

Men always eye with disapprobation 
the things they are unable to dr>.

The passions are the salt of life; v- e 
are neither happy nor unhappy except m 
their exercise.

Counsel is not command.
Extraordinary merit is a crime which 

Is never pardoned.
Those who do not please seldom de

ceive.
We should rather fear those we love 

than those wo hate.
We are always sufficiently clever if we 

are sufficiently strong, for mere clever- 
seldom makes up for want of

with furrows are TWO farms for sale near Locust Hill, in York 
A County 140 and 115 acres. Land, clay 

loam ; good buildings and fences- For further 
particulars address A-C-Beesor, Locust Bill. Ont.jgj \\TANTED—Herdsman for Shorthorn catt’e. 
VV Married man preferred House provided.

Address J. A- Pettit. Freeman. Ont
W7 ANT ED, on large farm, man—single pre- 
VV ferred -good with homes and machinery. 

References required. W. K. Gooding, Isling
ton, Ont._______________-
V^OUNG man wants position as milkman.
1 Good experience. Address Rugg. care of

Q. Wood 286 Simcoe St-, Peterboro, Ont.________
COR 8 ALE-Standa d-bred stallion, Adding* 
■ ton W ilkes (No. 9*27), rising 7 ) ears of age i 
16 hands high ; weCht, 1 200 lbs. A sure foal 
getter and a dandy. A good reason for selling 
Apply to 8. L. WILLIAMS. Camden Bast. 
Ont-

DON’TS” OF ORDINARY 
GOOD MANNERS.”

SOME
T)EACHGROVE FARM—Eggs from Buff Or- 
A pingtone and Brown Leghorns (grand lay 
era), dollar per tfteen. Indian Runner duck 
eggs. 10c. each Frank Bainard, Gian wot th. Ont.

1. Don’t make a noise with your
mouth while eating or drinking.

2. Don’t put your knife in your
mouth.

3. Don’t open your mouth while chew
ing, nor take large bites at any time.

4. Don't talk while food is in your
mouth.

5. Don’t tuck your napkin under your
chin.

6. Don’t leave vour teaspoon in your
cup; put it in the saucer.

7. Don’t put your arms or elbows on 
the table; sit erectly.

8. Don’t butter a whole slice of bread

DED
AY lawn fowls
Lome G^me Ya* ds, W est Lorre Ont.

PYLE8 — The proudest and garntst 
Egg», two dollars setting.

BBODE island Reus rose comb Bred nine 
years from caref illy selected heavy winter 

Large brown eggs. Dollar-half per 
Good hatch guaranteed. Jno. Lus-

ness 
strength.

A man of great ability can neither 
please a fool nor love him.

We should never believe anything we 
have not dared to doubt.

Choosing a Profession
All afternoon I’ve hung aroun’

Joe Burtons blacksmith shop.
I took the colts to git ’em sharpened, 

’N there 1 had to stop 
Till Joe got through throe other jobs,

’N ever he got done 
He let me blow the liellers, gee !

1 had a lot o’ fun.

layers, 
fifteen, 
combe Merton, Ont.S
"XXTHfTB Wyandott s exclusively.
VV egg strain. Write to W. D 1

Bond He«d Ont__________________________
TX7HITE Wyandotte White Leg orn eggs. 
VV Gra d stock- Prolific layers- Dollar a 

settînv. E- W. Burt, Pa i .

Winter-
Monkman,

We should make no comparisons for 
fear of doing an injustice to others or to 
ourselves.

Men only shed their ambition with their

The past should count as nothing, we 
should always live at new costs.

The man is worth nothing who does 
not prefer duty to pleasure.—[T. P.’s 
Weekly.

poultry for sale
50 81 ^GLE-COMB B’ack Minorca cockerels, 

•2 to |5- Prizewinners and grand lay 
ing strains One yearling p- digreed ^h^rtbo n 
bull

at once; take it in detachments.
9. Don’t lay the tknife and fork 

which you are eating on the tablecloth, 
nor drag them from the edges of the 
plate.

10. Don’t

’N once when he had tried a ghoé 
On Billy J inkins' mule,

He let me take it to the tub,
'N chuck it in to cool.

O say, it made a bully noise.
Like beefsteak in a pan.

I in goin’ to be a blacksmith when 
I git to he a man.

with
reo B Barclay, P-plar Hill. Ont.

Houdans and White Wyandottes We won 
more

prizes *t the le id ing Canadian F-hows than anv 
other exhibitor on Houdans. Hondan fgg«. #3 
per 15; Wyandotte e#?g«, $2 per 15, or $8 per 100
Write for cir. nlar- Charlton Bros., Box 1, 
Ilderton, Or t.

forge-t to ask the hostess 
(not the whole company) to excuse you 
if you come to the table late or leave 
it before the others have arisen. MY MOTHER’S PAISLEY SHAWL

* n MORE SHIRES FOR CANADA.

C. K. Geary, 
stables, at St. Thomas, Ont., of John 
Chambers & Sons, of Holdenby, Eng., ad
vises us that the firm are shipping him 
this week from the Old Country another 
large consignment of Shires, composed of 
stallions and mares, 
lions will be a number of two-year-olds; 
while the females will include some three- 
year-old and four-year-old fillies, in foal 
Watch our columns for particulars.

11. Don’t loll in your chair at any 
time.

12. Don’t cross your legs at any time; 
it is bad for the health as well as rude 
to do so.

13. Don’t talk loudly.
14. Don’t fidget. If you are nervous, 

at least sit still.
15. Don’t forget to greet the hostess 

first when you enter a room; and do not 
sit down, unless she requests you to do 
so, until she is seated.

16. Don’t talk in a slangy way, nor 
monopolize the conversation yours -If. 
Don’t talk about yourself continually; let

Among the pictures, fair and bright, 
That hang on memory’s wall.

Is one of vivid hue and tone—
My mother's Paisley shawl.

Manager the Canadian ’N when Joe puts a heated shoe 
Agin a horse’s hoof,

There’s such a dandy curl o’ smoke 
(Joes up towards the roof.

’N it has such a funny smell,
Paw sez it makes him sick.

Huh.

Ah, well I mark the distant time, 
And well I mark the place,

When mother wore, in lengthened folds, 
The shawl with stately grace.

B
Among the stal- Paw's so blame pertickeler. 

I think it's simply slick.,

JfJoe lets me heat a iron rod 
Until it's si/'/in’

Wide-eyed, admiringly. I’d watch 
Dear mother making calls 

On friends and neighbors who, 
chance.

Could boast no Paisley shawl;

i
w bite,

’N then I lirait it to a point,
* hi-iv’s fun. all right, all right. 

I bet ’at 1

per

Defying Age.
on Id shoe a horse, 

how it’s done, 
trick, not half as hardlife

Mil?.; i
;

That's the story I am told 
“ Gittin' ol' ! Gitti-n' ol' ! ”

Well, mebbe so. but seems t’ me 
I'm spry as what I uster be.

Git yer fiddle—draw yer bow— 
Rosum up an' let 'er go—

Louder ! Faster ! Let 'or sing ! 
Watch this ol ' time pigeon wing ! 

What's the matter—air y' dun ? 
’tacky. I have jist begun !
\\ hares that weazened up ol’ soul 

I <■’ t na* I was gittin’ ol ' ?

it be seen that you are conscious of a 
universe that moves along all right, quite 
independently of you or your assistance.

precede married or older 
ladies (if you are a girl ) in going from 

to room, etc.

I know jus 
It ain’t ri(

As shoot in ' off
Or, proudly walking, by h.-t sal 

To church or festival.
I shared reflected glory from 

That wondrous Paisley

a gun.
Don’t1 7.

Blacksmit h in ’ makes
Joe has a awfulgflEU

EiW :

a feller strong.
He especiallyroom

courteous to and thoughtful of the aged.
arm.

s«.v. he could lick 
^hat w11 rk s 

1 th ink it '

rims' any manLike that old shawl was mother's life, 
Rich-hued, and warm and tin**, 
od grant her sweet henefi veil cm 
Descend on me arid mirm '

— Cora Walker II.

upon 
.ms’ the 

I o he.i r i he he! lers blow .
^ 1111 bet when I git big enough

SOME EXTRA DON’TS” FOR MEN.
mfâk < ;1. Don’t tilt your chair, nor lean your 

head against a wall.
2. Don't ha 1 fstretch your legs ou . n V i n *-e\ s. I IIF
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S *GOSSIP
491 he trio of Clydesdale slalhons, whose 

illustrationslalthy,
hrubs.
ason.
, Cur-

appears on another page, 
were imported by the Graham-Uenfrevv 
Co., Limited, of Bedford Park, Ont. 

in a position to know whereof they 
speak, and who are familiar with all the 
leading studs in Scotland, say that never 
did they see three such high-class Clydes 
dales in any one maJi or firm’s stable 
Certain it is that the mould, type, char 
acter and quality of each individual horse 
is well-nigh faultless. Sir Marcus [7790] 
(13205) is a bay, rising five, sired by 
Sir Simon [5406]; dam Bowfield [13878], 
by Breadalbane [1978]; he has to his 
credit, since coming to Canada, first and 
championship at Toronto last fall, first 
and championship at Chicago last De
cember, and first in the four-year old 
class at the late Horse Show at Toron-

10,250 
xixes ; 
ke our 
vn in- 
750. a

.'S|

H
thing 

es you
sistant
8.

The Hanging Bowl of the 
Melotte makes it the easiest 
running Cream Separator 
yet made.

now.

A.

He is now the property of Capt. 
T. E. Robson, of London, Ont. Buteman 
[6080]
sired by Pride of Blaeon [4072]; dam 
Dolly [9134],
[5345]; he has to his credit, first in the 
three-year-old class at Toronto last fall 
He was not shown at the late Horse

to.

(12881 ) is a hay, rising four,No buying of new tanks every 
season or two. Just what you 
need on the farm. *11 steel 
Guaranteed 10 yeare. All sizes built 
to order. Write us your needs.

Steel 
Trouoh & 
Mschine 
Co , Ltd . 
Tweed,
Ont i

assPrince Rosemontby %müIT this
Ip and

ertion,
rester

fiaiA hanging object will naturally revolve more freely than 
one propped up from underneath. The Melotte bowl 
requires neither neck bushings nor bottom bearings to 
support it. It simply hangs from a ball-bearing socket, 
and is not only practically frictionless, but it cannot 
possibly get out of balance. It runs so easily that a 
child can keep it turned to speed for hours.

If you are thinking of buying a separator, we can only 
advise you to sign nothing for other machines until you 
have tried the Melotte.
Write for catalogue and information.

AShow, owing to the very slippery roads, 
vise a different tale might be told 
is sold 
Ont.Ü He ,sto James Cowan, Cannington, 

Baron Howes [77911 (13847) isSIMis!
un
r. 'Ne
te. rising three, sired by Barona black,

Hood [0137]; dam Crown Pearl of Arn- 
[5885], by Crown and Feather

teCap, 
r Mill» 
in the 
Idfnge,
e fruit,
. Hear 
litway, 
«sand, 
tonally 
arn ill,

prior
[4643]; he has to his credit, first 
Chicago in December last, and first and 
championship at the late Horse Show at 

He is sold to Miss Wilks, of

at

CONSUMPTION Toronto.
Galt. Lucky, indeed, are the farmers who 
will he privileged to use such horses asIO.
these.

If you know of any one suffering from Con
sumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, or any 
throat or lung trouble, or are yourself afflicted, 
this book will help you to a cure.

Writ* at once to the Tonkerman Con
sumption Remedy Co., 13B Roee Street, 
K■ ■ inn Mich. Don’t wait—do it

at we 
1. the 
iâlôgue 
freé to Remember-We ask you to 

sign nothing to get a Melotte 
on free trial.

R. A. LISTER Sc CO., LIMITED, 
Stewart Street, Toronto, Ont.

Mush and Milk.
•• Let mehas the poet sung 

make out a national bill-of-fare, and I 
who pays

ithven. Truly
now.n York 

i, clay 
further 
11. Ont, 
catt'e. 
ivided.

the freight,” or 
if I could only

care not
Bull 4 years old, two year
ling bulls, bull calves from 

$12 up. Everything in this herd is bred right 
up to date.

Ayrshlres something like that, 
bring to the attention of some 
disturbing elements of society the real 
merits of " mush and milk,'

the world’s trouble would disap-

of the

.11fully one-JAMES BEGG, Box 88, St. Thomas.
"half of;le pre- 

binery. 
Ieling-

pear.
This great panacea 

properly advertised, 
press agent,

The Spirit of the Sugar Bush. has never been 
There should be aYesterday, superbly, over the edge of

It rose sdft- 
wondered , 

insolent

Ikman 
care of

a high-salaried government 
would devote his time to athe world rose a rosy sun. 

lv, noiselessly—1 have often 
when the big sun 
cloud, why there wasn't a 

But there wasn’t a noise 
bit of a noise 
travel with a brass band

If you want to be great, you’ve got to 

be great to start with.

official, who 
mush-and-mil'k propaganda, bringing to 

the crowned heads of 
of America

dding* 
Df age i 
re foal 
telling
Bast

hit attention ofan mnJHI he
and the bald ones

beneficent influence of this
" Boom '
, not a little 

for the sun does not

F.urope
I lie great and 
great American civilizer.

lg-t Kmpcr.ur William once 
its potent sway, and the whole of Europe 

feel compelled to look 
If the Czar

1
come under

would no longer
its bed every night.under

and Ironing, the nuisance and 
upsetting of house affaire, all 

in the same day, If you 
wash with »

induced to oat aRussia could be 331of:>ened. Do we pluck figs from thistles ?
You

of this pacifying com 
after finishing hia 

clock and put out the 
loom

large-sized bowl
get night(1 real ness is not acquired 

it in your baby days, and it worries your 

mother to death.

pound every sobs, overwound thechores,
longer
liberal-minded

Siberia would no
threateningly 
Russian’s horizon.

“1900 GRAVITY” 
WASHER

everyon
1 would rather be a basswood.
Aunt Lucy folds her crochet work and 

looks at me over her glasses.
Dear heart, would you 

wood v ”

fA_of course, this is a
would ¥If Mr. liarriman

remote chance-if Mr Harriman 
make a practice of partaking freely 
mush and milk every night, the owners 
of small railroads in this country would 

with shotguns to

What » priceless boon for the 
woman who le busy or not strong 
to have a washer that will 

cleanse a tubful of olothee In s/s minutes and do 
It better than If It were done by hand In an hour ■ 
time or more. Besides, It’s all so simple. The 

olothee remain stationary In the tub and the easy 
swinging of the tub to and fro, swishes the water 
through the meshes, while the rise and fall presses out 
the dirty water.

We want you to try the 1800 Gravity Washer—It 
will cost you nothing to learn the troth. Don t fall to 
read our

of
busshe a

I
I wish to be a basswood; they

tap basswoods;
to sit up' ^ vs; 

don't
maples, and the maples are dying out.

have
watch their property 
erstwhile a resident ■

these examples, the bears
would breathe easier, and pcs 

badly-scared capitalists m
to come out

If another man. 
of Oyster Bay, would 

of the

t hethey tap

heard it first, the ” Spirit of the 
Sugar Bush ” or the robin ?

but 1
grocery store the other day-----

1follow 
south-west

Wh

fewrobin ;1 heard it, ” said the
some of your stuff in a

siblv a 
the East could he persuaded
of their holes.

freely-

a
saw FREE TRIAL OFFERtitiiit there Unger

and you
BaEat" My stuff ? ”

Y es, your stuff,” said the robin 
guess you'd better make good.”

all the real stuff 1 ve made,
' was

Eat often 
who wraps

” I dyspeptic germs.
shall rest as one

couch about him

pjjjljH We ere the only people on this continent that 
make nothing but washing machines, and that are 
willing to send a washer on

the drapery
und lies down to 

whole worldof his” But
; aid the Spirit of the Maple Bush, 
six pounds, and it was real nice.

These folks come from the country, 
grinned the shipping clerk

Let the ONE MONTH’S TRIAL FREEdreams.pleasant 
lie brought 
mush-kettle, and animosit.es 

mid be impossible. 
Eoraker -

influence of the 
and arerbi-

under the to any responsible party—without any advanoa 
payment on dopomft whatmomvor. We ship it 
free anywhere and pay all the freight ooraelvee. Ton 
wash with it for a month am if you ovrnod It. 
Then If it doesn’t do all we claim for it, ship It beck at 
our expense. This proves our faith in the machine.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

to find ont how It paya tor Itmolf—shall we send 
you a “ 1900 Gravity ’’ Washer on a month’s free 
trial ? Or. if von want further Information about the 
host washer on the market, write to-day for our - 
handsome booklet with half tone 11 lustrations show- *0 
ing the methods of washing in different countries 
of the world and our own machine In natural colors ek|
—sent free on request. (gy

Address me tertonally F.A.C- Bach, \fanaItr

The 1900 Washer Co., 866 Yonge St, Toronto, Canada

s, L
" We have ties W 

Senator 
would eat

" husky, rusty 
with the m 

the listening 
l,e with us vet 
forget '-[New

Taft
while

and Secretary 
dish.ten tons for export.”

The maple tree is a doorkeeper in
Every day he is in 

is slapped in the

out of the same
it lie rustle of the corn, 

ilkmaid's song would 
Food of our

789
the 
mingling 
wait upon

House of God.
every day he

LOOK FOR THIS LABEL 
ON THE TUB 

gone Genuine without IS.
.suited, 
face.

But 
W hat

ear.
we forgeth-st

Y(,rk Exchange.maple tree all right, 
they make maple 

because they

fathers, 
lest we

he is the 
hoots it that æ:
yonder ? Why cry 

h i'.t* maple syrup in a 1
you

1 - •11 you, you 
miss it.

vanning factory
hath

the tramp a 
with(ild Lady 

nickel i 
it °

dodon’t know that someone
not robbed

if w hat— Now ,You 
don't know 1mum, ef-Waal, ve Bee.if you 

have been robbed- -w mmHolmHu ngi'.v
buy an 
hire u
schooner
pohemian

enough l«*ft to 
I'll git a

there a in tyou
• ’Lt been robbed.

The abort free offer li not food In Toronto and su bur be—«pedal arrangements are woêâ» tor this district*So 1 guess 1that myself mtiandlewhen you get you r 
week—if you 
what’s the u,

think il 
difference ? -[1 he Khan

ne x t
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Stump andTree Pullers
sESfëâëfcïïs
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FOUNDED I860THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.566

Ont.Mr. P. O. Collins, Bowesville, 
writes : " Our herd of Large Yorkshires 
has come through the winter in excellent 
condition, and our spring litters are com-

Our best sows

GOSSIP.P
“ There was a strange man here 

see you to-day, papa,” said little Ethel, 
as she ran to meet her father in the hall. 
“ Did he have a bill ? ” ” No, papa; he 
had just a plain nose.”

to
14r

ing thrifty and strong, 
are due to farrow in this month to the:•
service of such excellent sires as Metchley 
20th. a prizewinner at London, Toronto, 

and Sherbrooke; Summer Hill 
General 9th, a prizewinner also at To
ronto and Ottawa; Cedar Lodge Dalmeny 
Royal (imp.), a first-prize winner at Ot
tawa two years in succession, and Cedar 
Lodge Chief, also a prizewinner at Ot
tawa and Sherbrooke, 1907.

Gasoline engines are steadily becoming Ottawa, 
more popular as a farm ^power, being 
easily managed, quickly started, and do
ing satisfactory work. Stationary and 
portable gasoline engines, as advertised 
in this paper, are manufactured by the 
Scott We alsoMachine Co., engineers and ma
chinists, London, Ont. have a large number of young boarsSee their adver
tisement., and write them for particulars.PERFECTION 

Seed and Grain Separator
ready to ship, sired by the above-men
tioned

I *
4boars, and out of prizewinning 

that, in show form, weigh from 
For sale, also, are a

m : sows,
600 to 800 lbs.As a magnificent steamer, the property 

of the Peninsular and Oriental Company, 
was steaming into Southampton harbor, 
a grimy coal lighter floated immediately 
in front of it. An officer on board the 
steamer, seeing this, shouted- “ Clear out 
of the way with that barge ! ” The 
lighterman, a native of the Kmerald Isle,

The latest and bed device for cleaning and 
grading all Unde of seed and grain. 60 years 
ahead of all others. Sieves and vibration do 
the work, and do it thoroughly. Does not blow 
out good grain with the chaff. Perfect sépara 
Mon- Easy to turn. Saves its cost in one sea 

See nearest agent, or write for booUet F.
The Templln Mfg. Go.,

Fergus. Out.

matm pair of very choice boars of September 
farrow of choicest breeding and individual
excellence, and weighing about 240 lbs. 
each. Intending purchasers would find 
it to their advantage to get our prices 
before placing their orders.”

1 son.

G T. RO. P. B.
shouted in reply: " Are ye the captain of 
thatm

X
» London Fence Machines vessel ? ” “ No,” answered the 

Then spake to yer equals,” 
" I’m captain o’

GRAND RAPIDS VETERINARY 
COLLEGE.

officer, 
said the lighterman, 
this.”81 : The eleventh annual commencement ex

ercises of the Grand Rapids Veterinary 
College, of Michigan, will be held in the 
College Auditorium, on Thursday even
ing, March 26, 1908. A class of fifteen 
young men will be graduated, receiving 
the degree of Doctor of Veterinary Medi
cine, and will go forth to devote their 
best efforts to relieve the suffering of 
man’s best friends. A very entertaining 
programme has been arranged for the 
occasion, consisting of music by the 
Wurcburg s Orchestra, and addresses by 
Geo. E. Ellis, Mayor of the city, and 
Colon C. Lillie, of Coopersville, Michi
gan’s Food and Dairy Inspector, as well 
as others. The present year has been 
one of the most prosperous for the Col
lege since its organization, the enroll
ment reaching beyond the one-hundred 
mark; students coming from all parts of 
the United States, Canada, Cuba and 
Australia. The alumni of the College 
will meet between the hours of two and 
four o'clock, when several papers will be 
read and discussed upon subjects of vital 
interest to the veterinary profession. It 
is also the desire of the graduating class 
to have a few clinics for demonstration 
and entertainment of visiting veteri
narians.

T Only successful 
field machine. One 
man weaves 40 to 
60 rods per day 
Saves money 
Builds fence to fit 
the ground. No 
waste wire. Works 
easy and uses Gen 
nine Coiled Spring 
Wire. We furnish 
special high-grade 
spooled wire fo> 
weavii g. For sale 
by hardwares

OAK PARK AUCTION SALE.
The Oak Park Stock Farm Company, 

of Brantford, Ont., announce in our ad
vertising columns this week their first an
nual sale of imported and Canadian-bred 
Hackney stallions and mares, Shrop
shire ram and ewe lambs, Berkshire 
boars and sows, seed grain and potatoes, 
to take place at the farm, midway be
tween Brantford and Paris, on the elec
tric road, on Thursday, April 2nd, at 

The character and quality 
of this stock should attract buyers from 

The splendid prizewin- 
the Oak Park stock

Z

1 o’clock.

LONDON FENCE MACHINE CO.
Limited near and far. 

ning record ofONTARIOLONDON.
at the leading shows last year speaks for 
its merit. See the advertisement, which

The“BACONMt
Seed Drills and Cultivators

gives fuller information.1

Mr. O. Sorby, Guelph, Ont., writes ; 
” I have sold the four-year-old Clydes
dale stallion, Royal Thomas, to Edward 
Hay, Orchard, Ont. Royal Thomas is a 
horse of rare quality, and the best of 
breeding on both sides. His sire, the 
noted Prince Thomas, was one of the 
largest Clydesdale sires in Scotland, and 
was purchased by the Messrs. Mont
gomery at auction for 900 guineas. The 
grandam of Royal Thomas was Lady 
Darnley,
(222).

Royal Thomas combines the best of 
breeding in his pedigree, viz., Prince of

8 The only Bear-Wheel Driven Seed Drill 
on the market The feed in the “Bacon1* 
handles seed without bruising or breaking, 
and seeds evenly to the last seed. Machine 
instantly converted from a regular seed 

into a hill dropper. Feed Cut pre-sower
▼ente waste of seed when turning rows.

For bowing Sugar Beets, Parsnips, Bn- 
—^ dishes, Carrots, Onions, etc., the 1908 

model of the “Bacon” is unequalled 
for strength, lightness, easy run- 

ning and good work. Write for 
our complete catalogues.

:

S

CLYDESDALES FOR CANADA.by the famous Old Darnley 
By this it will he seen that Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery, Kirkcud

bright, on March 1st, says the Scottish 
Farmer, shipped to Mr. Wm. Colq,uhoun, 
Mitchell, Ont., the handsome big horse, 
King. Duke ( 11 764), 
good, thick, and well-bred 
Duke 
Tullich.

É0

Walee and Darnley, and he should prove 
a No. 1 stock horse.

THE EUREKA t 
PLANTER CO. | 
Limited \
Woodstock, Ont 1

I have also sold
to Wm. Hamilton, CarndufT, Sask., 
premium horse, Abbey Fashion, a horse 
of the best of breeding, a splendid goer, 
with lots of style and action.”

and three extra 
mares. King 
Colin Munro,

the
was bred by Mr.

Munloehy, ami got by Duke 
King, out of a mare by Ringleader. He 
has held (he Speyside premium, and be
ing a good doer, is sure to be popular in 
Mr. Colquhoun’s hands.

You Can secure a Self-supporting Home
In the glorious Kootenay fruit district, British 
Columbia, for $10 cash and $10 per month foi 
ten acres. (Discount for larger payments.) An 
nual profits, $500 to $1,000-per acre- Orchard 
garden, poultry, grand scenery, hunting, fishing 

healthy climate

THE LONDON HACKNEY SHOW.
At the London (England) Hackney 

Show, the first week in March, in the 
class for stallions five years and upwards 
and over 15.2, the eight-year-old chest
nut horse, Copper King, bred and owned 
by Mr. Alfred Benson, and sired by 
Mathias, was first, and, later, won the 
senior and supreme championship awards. 
Kirk burn Tor read or was second in the 
class; Diplomatist, third, and McKinley, 
fourth.

In the class for stallions five years and 
not over 15.2, Mr. R. Evans’ six-year- 
old chestnut, Evan t hi us, by Polonius, was 
first; Harrowgate Surprise, second; Royal 
Fair, third. There were two classes for 
four-year-old stallions, (he first being for 
horses foaled in 1904 and over 15.2. Mr. 
Hall’s chestnut four-year-old, Copmun- 
thorpe Performer, by Gar ton Duke of 
Connaught, was easily first; Forest Dane- 
gelt, second, and Wit chain Lord Nelson, 
third. In the class of same age, not 
over 15.2, Mr. Tubbs was first with 
Leopard, a chesnut, by Leopold. Pad 
dock Grand Slain, by Conquest, was
second, and Gartonius, by Carton Duke, 
was third.

The junior champion stallion was Sir 
Walter G ill bey’s two-year-old, Flash 
Cadet, first in his class, bv I lis Majesty. 
The grand champion mare was last year's 
champion, Hawsker Rosi rut, by Rosador. 
The junior champion mare was the three- 
year-old, Lively Beeswing, by Royal 
Danegelt.

The mares are 
headed by the four-year-old, Lady Doro
thy, bred by Mr. .lames Murray, of Pol- 
maise Castle, Stirling.
Up-to-Time.
Baron’s Pride, and her grandam was the 
noted Kate of New field.

abundant pure water, 
winters, cool summers ; churches, schools, post 
offices, stores, daily express trains, lake steam 
boats within five minutes’ walk; fine neighbors 
comforts of civilization, combined with delight 
ful rural community- Will send maps, photos 
plans, proofs free. Refer to banks and commer
cial bodies, also hundreds of purchasers. Writ* 
to-day. Address. LAND DEPARTMENT, 
Kootenay Orchard Association. 459 
Ward St., Nelson. B. C

warm

I She was got by!
of Lady Baron, byout

It will be seen 
that she has a double dash of the fa
mous Baron s Pride blood, and there can

' be little doubt but that she will 
a first-rate breeder.

prove
Her two compan-

Lady Flora, bred by Mr. Walter 
Reid, Craigarnhall, Bridge of Allan, and

Stranger —What sort of a man is your 
neighbor, John Braggs ?

Native—Oh, he’s all right, hut he has 
a telescopic imagination.

Stranger.—How’s that ?
Native.—Yes.

without getting it at least two

ions

lirims, bred by Mr. Wm. Brims, 
Thuster, Thurso, are both three year-olds 
The

Sc
former was got by The Dean, a 

of the Cawdor-cup winner,WitI; He can’t even tell the noted
Royal Gartly; while (he latter

son
: truth

sizes larger than it is.v was by
the Royal and Highland Society winner, 
Prince Shapely. Mr. Colquhoun has made 
several first-rate shipments in the past, 
and his present one is quite in keeping 
with the high average of his former 
chases.

EBSÎ

lOc. The latest

■
success.

limited

TRADE TOPICI

SI The land department of the Kooteiinv, 
British Columbia,V '

CARRIAGESOrchard Association 
at Nelson, B. C., advertise, in i h

jfcvr'IMS!n The big
black plug

chewing tobacco.
2266

p88’

IS paper,
land for sale in the Kootenay fruit dis 
trict, at moderate prices, and 
terms. Maps and all

8

H %, - Write for catalogue and prices.on easy 
necessary informa

tion as to the district will he sent free 
on application to the address given in 
1 he advertisement.

£8 R. D. MILNER,m Chatham, Ont.P.0. Box 26.%
jSf
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Pay $20 Less
For (Th*££rl“
A Better Range

)
Direct from maker 
to your kitchen, 
this handsome, 
modern range 
coats you only $45

From e 
dealer 
’twould 
cost yon 
$65.

/PembrokeX
I ALU STEEL I

\Range/
We deal direct with you, GUARANTEE 

if this Steel Range is not exactly as repre
sented your money will be refunded. Every 
detail of the Pembroke All-Steel Range will 
satisfy you, and give you a better range for 
$$o less money than is sold in your Province. 
Built of heavy steel, to last a lifetime. Beauti
fully finished in burnished steel and bright 
nickel — a range you will be really proud of.

Takes 28-inch Wood 
(Burns Coal or Wood)

Extra-wide firebox, takes full s8-inch wood— 
other ranges take only 18-inch. This saves. 
New draft-control gets more heat out of less 
fuel—holds a fire all night—quick or slow 
oven at will—perfect baker.

Big COPPER Reservoir
Other ranges have only zinc reservoirs— 
quick to rust out. Pembroke Range has 
heavy reinforced copper reservoir — leak
proof—good for years and years.

Big Oven—Self-Ventilating
Ideal baking oven—very roomy, with self- 
ventilating device that insures perfect results 
and better baking, without oven odors or 
steam.

Heavily-Built—Staunch—Solid
This Pembroke Range is so solidly built it 
weighs over ioo lbs. more than ordinary 
ranges that cost $ao more money. Hotel 
model—base touches floor all round, so no 
bother or muss cleaning under it Big ash- 
pan—easy to keep clean—has every up-to- 
date idea. You can’t go wrong choosing this 
range-—we GUARANTEE that. Write for 
book illustrating details. Address The

Pembroke Furniture Co.
Department 3Q 

PEMBROKE, Canada
(We also sell you direct a cookstove for $aS 
you can t duplicate for $36. Ask for details). s

Satisfied Students.
The best proof of the vaine of our 

instruction is in the satisfied stu
dents we have in all parts of the 
Dominion, and the best proof of 
their satisfaction is shown by the 
fact that every month several of 
our former students enrol for 
new courses. Let us send you the 
particulars, then decide as to wheth
er one of our courses would not 
help you

Courses in Bookkeeping, Short 
hand. Com pi te Commercial, Teach
er’s Ceitifloates, Matriculation, Me
chanical Drawing, Steam Engineer
ing, B< gi ner’s Course, or any single 
snb'ect Address as below to 807 
DEPT E, TORO-TO. CANADA

*
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EWING’SSMITH & RICHARDSON’S CLYDES
DALES.

A
A

business as im-Since commencing
of Clydesdale horses five yearsporters

ago. the firm of Smith & Richardson, 
Columbus, Ont., have brought over as 

winners of the red, white and blue 
at the Toronto National and

SOME SEED FACTS” 5?pU££!&
19C8 Whether you bow for profit or for pleasure, oonfl«lenoe u the seeds you sow is certainly the
piincipal care.

II
many 
ribbons
Winter Shows, and at Ottawa, as any 

firm in the business in Canada,

%

EWING’S reliable seedsman or
no lesshaving won against all comers 

than seven championships, 20 firsts and 
24 seconds, besides a large number of 
lesser note, and although their sales have 
extended from one end of tjie country to 
the other, we have yet to hear the first 

he did not get justice at their

h

SSSSSbSSîSSïïSï
famous for exactness of type, vitality and unsurpassed Quality. ,, —____. , , e-

Our rapidly increasing list of satisfied easterners proves sonvinstofily that Th« PyooT In Is ths 
Harvest.-- Write for our " -OB must rated Bead OafiPtoduo/’ Btwrtoinf tor Fsmn, Oardjm 
and Lawn." Mail orders receive immediate attention Swing' ■ Famous High-grade Cllox ere and Timothy.If/Ifman say

hands, or was in any way deceived. At 
the present time in what is probably the 
best equipped stallion stables in Canada 

about 21 stallions, 14 of which are 
balance Canadian-bred.

I

William Ewing & Ci., Siiiiiin, 142-146 MeBIII St., Miitnil.
are
imported,
Among the latter are such grand good 

Lavender's Best [6320), winner

the

ones as
of first and championship at Ottawa last 
fall, and first at the late Winter Show; 
Lord Roberts [3»67], winner of first in 
aged class at Toronto last fall; Gladden s 

[7922], winner of fourth in the 
at the late Winter

.1]V JV

'ÏWS33. 3m '«XlMtC
jW]WM

Bride
two-year-old class 
Show; Highland James [6709], winner of 
second prize in the two-year-old class at the 

Show, the whole making an aggre- 
Canadian-bred Clydesdale stal-

Your Boy Can
Run

POSTPONED SALEsame
gation of
lions of a type and quality that are liv- 

I,roof that right here in Canada we 
and of as choice

ing

Shorthorns «JL 40breed horses as large 
quality as anywhere in the world. Among 

such high-class 
as President Roosevelt 40 Scotch and 

Scotch-topped
I T

the imported lot 
quality horses 
(imp.) [7759], a bay five-year-old, by the

of second

are

I TAT PROSPECT HOUSE STOCK FARM

The property of Mr. F. A. Gardiner, 3J miles east of Streetsville Jot. 8tn., 6 
miles south of Brampton, and 7 miles north of Port Credit, on

I 8Marcellus, winnerchampion
prize at the late Winter 
of 12; Buchlyvie Laird (imp.) 16102], a 

three-.v ear-old,

Show in a class SO

Simple.Wednesday, April 8th, 1908.by Baron o 
of second at the late

ijjj

Buchlyvie, winner 
Winter Show; Knight of May field (imp.) 
[7760], a brown three-year-okl, by the 
great Prince Thomas, winner of fifth at 
tlie late Winter Show; Black Ivory (imp.) 
17761], a black two-year-old, by 
noted Everlasting, winner of third at the 

te Winter Show; Baron Columbus 
V,xnp.) [6106], a bay roan two-year-old, 

!>v Baron o' Buchlyvie, winner of seventh 
same Show ; Rah the Ranter 

a brown yearling, by

In all there will 
be sold 14 bulls— 
some extra high- 
class ones among 
them — and 26 
females, imp. and 
Canadian-bred ; a 
number of local 
p rizewinners 
among them.

Mr. F. A. Gardin- zjjü^p 
er will sell his en- MF 
tire herd of 20 head, ISu, 
including his two Hcg 
high - class stock I 
bulls, to which 
will be added 20 
head from the 1U 
noted herd of 1 IT 
Messrs. S. J• Pier- 
son, Son & Co.

TERMS : Cash, or 7 months’ on bankable paper, with 5% interest. Lunch at 
noon Conveyances will meet morning trains at Streetsville Jot. and Port Credit, 
and will be at Queen's Hotel, Brampton, at 10a.m. Catalogues on application to :

F A. Gardiner and 3. J. Pierson, Son 6t Co.
Britannia P O.

Auctioneers :

Nothing complicated about the

GASOLINE 
(FACT! ! )

Again, it is absolutely safe to operate. 
Another thing, we GUARANTEE 
POWER stated 
Compare our size of cylinders with all other 
makes.

STICKNEY
ENGINEthe

in our printed matter.
theat

(imp.) [7758],
Everlasting, winner of sixth at the same

many Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co,,Seldom, indeed, have so
fashionably-bred

this firm has now

Show.
horses Limited.

Toronto, Canada.
high-class and
hem seen together as

The selection is a large one,
< n hand. ■ONEY IN CANARIESund the quality high, and intending Pur 
' hasers are sure to find something wval O. More profitable than oouHrr. Eipwtei^ mbomum, en •tve sdvtce free. Our unrMC book. ‘‘MoMTbCwarill!* 

fig. «n .boot X. With beef «• MadftaibïrHMM&i

IlUflMwMri M r— Iw^iird.
■Writ. .« brim buying.

reasonable as any 
for the quality

lease at a price as 
" here in the country 

- n terms to suit, with satisfaction guar
anteed. They have also on hand 8pyera 
' Igh-class mares and fillies, import a'

long-dis-

John Smith, M. P. P ; Capt T E Robson.and

COTTAM BIRD SEED
please mention this paper.haveThey' anadian-bred. 

• a nee 'phone.
M Bathurst St-. London, Out

mt
àW-M

'■Mm

es I
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GOSSIP. r“ Now, Tommy,” said Mrs. Bull, ” T 

want you to be good while I’m out.’
be good for a nickel,” replied 

” Tommy,” she said, ” I want
Join With Your Neighbors 
Put In A Telephone System

©■■ in

Tommy.
you to remember that you cannot be a 

of mine unless you are good for t %
son
nothing. ’ ’ m Own your own telephones, control your telephone 

svstem, and have good telephone service at a price 
that all can afford to pay.

CANADIAN INDEPENDENT TELEPHONES

lA certain young man from Glasgow 
went to Canada last year and hired him
self to a farmer, 
the farmer said to him, " Now, William, 

might go down to yon corn field,

>

'll
On the first morning syou

and see if there are any crows in it.” 
When William returned the farmer said to

” Well, William, were there any 
” Oh, yes, many 

” Well, did you frighten them

im :
ows in the field ?m make you independent of the monoply, and enable you to 

enjoy all the advantages of the telephone at a fair price.
All of our telephones are fully guaranteed for ten years. 

All of our telephones gi 
have any trouble talking over independent telephones.

Talk it over with your neighbors.
Write for particulars,
We furnish full information free.

a score.
away ? ” ” Oh, no; I only shut the gate. 
I thought they were all yours.” 10 ve full satisfaction. You will never

j

" Yes," said the old man, addressing 
his visitor, " I am proud of my girls, 
and should like to see them all comfort
ably married; and as I’ve made a little 
money, they won’t go to their husbands 

There’s Margaret, twenty-penniless.
five years old, and a real good girl. I 
shall give her five thousand dollars when 
she’s married. Canadian Independent Telephone Co.

UWITB
Then comes Bet, who

thirty-five again, and she’ll Ilkwon’t
have ten thousand dollars; and the man 
who takes Dora, who is forty, will have 
fifteen thousand dollars with her."

reflected a moment or so, and

see ti
26 Duncan Street, Toronto, Ont. 18The WALL TELEPHONE. MAGNETO TYPE

young man 
then nervously inquired, " You haven’t
one about fifty, have you 7 "
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568 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Il

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide sub

scribers to "The Farmer’s Advocate” are 
answered in this department free.

2nd.—Questions should1 be clearlv stated 
and plainly written, on one side of the 
paper only, and must be accompanied li
the full name and address of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions, the symp
toms especially must be fully and clearly 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can
not be given.

4th.—When a reply by mail is required 
to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 
$L must be enclosed.

THE MAGNET CREAM SEPARATORm
1

mi

HAS A DOUBLE BEARING TO THE BOWL.

This double support to the bowl enabled John Douglas, Creek field, Saska
toon, to skim his milk with the MAGNET sitting on the open prairie ell 
lest

The doable support to the bowl prevents wobbling, and therefore
produces smooth cream.

The double support (o the bowl of 
the MAGNET renders it imposs'ble for 
the bowl to get out of balance.

The double support to the bowl of 
the MAGNET prevents wear. It will 
surely last a lifetime.

The double support to the bowl of 
the MAGNET makes it the easiest 
separator to turn.

The double support allows the MAC- 
NET brake to make a complete turn 
round the bowl, and stops the ma
chine in 8 seconds without the slight
est injury. Patent No. 108897.

The double support on the MAGNET 
enables us, for a few dollars, to In
crease the capacity from the smallest 
to the largest size. You buy a MAGNET, 
and when you increase your herd of cows 
you can get a larger skimming device 
for your present machine.

The double support on the MAGNET
is protected by patent.

The one-piece skimmer in. the MAG
NET takes all the cream out of the milk 
and separates the impurities from both 

The one-piece skimmer in the MAG
NET is easy to clean, three minutes 
only required after each operation.

gr a.
if§::
i

Veterinary.I
LEG SWELLS.1111 One hind leg of my two-year-old Clydes

dale colt swells, and Is always wet
L. W T.

Ans.—Beefy-legged Clydesdales are pre
disposed to such troubles as this, and, 
as yours has shown the trouble so early, 
it is probable you 
trouble with him. Give him a purgative 
of 8 drams aloes and 2 drams ginger. 
Dress the leg daily with a solution of 
corrosive sublimate, 20 grains to a pint 
of water. This will act better if applied 
warm, and the hair must be parted and 
the lotion rubbed well into the skin

will always have

Fljp

V.

FATALITY IN DOG.
Dog began to tremble and vomit 

green and yellow stuff, and would not
A post-

up

In about a week he died
revealed a yellow color of themortem

lining of the stomach and bowels, and 
the heart was covered by a striffln 
skin. What was the matter with him ?

or

W. B.
—Your dog had what is called gas- 

(inflammation of the stomach). 
heart was normal. The inflamma-

tritis 
The
tion extended and involved the mucous 
membrane of the stomach. The trouble 
was caused by some irritating food that

THE PETRIE MJÊG. CO., LTD.
St. John, N. B. Winnipeg, Man.Hamilton, Ont.

v.he had eaten.Western Distributing Points
CALGARY. ALTA. VANCOUVER, B C.REGINA. BASK

Miscellaneous.

APOPLEXY IN PIGS.
Sow farrowed January 2nd. When pigs 

were between six and seven weeks old I 
weaned them. They would eat readily 

Broke the black teeth off 
Feed them some pulped

1 at that time, 
before weaning, 
sugar beets mixed with bran and low- 
grade flour (not very much flour), with 
a handful of oil cake. This I would scald, 
and then pour on enough skim milk to make 
a slop.
add a small handful of sulphur, and at

sw? I
:

Every morning, to this I would

night a piece of sulphate of iron, about 
the size of a robin's egg, dissolved in 
water; and nearly every meal I gave 
them a handful of charcoal. About two 
weeks ago 1 discontinued scalding the 
feed, and added enough milk to make it 
a slop. They seem to be doing extra 
well ; hair white, and skin clean. A few 
days ago 1 noticed one of the best stag
gering backwards; it fell over, and 
stretched out, breathing, heavily and 
short. In a little while he would come 
around, but his sides would move like 
a horse that had the heaves. I saw 
him take several of such turns since, as 
well as some of the others. lie is gaunt 
all the time, and when he comes to the 
trough, as well as some of the others, 
they just take a mouthful or so and then 
leave the trough, as though the feed was 
distasteful to them, but will eventually 
clean up their meal. When I not iced the 
trouble, I discontinued feeding sulphur 
and iron, and fed less bran and flour. 
This morning I found one dead (not the 
first one that had the trouble). It was 
bloated. I examined the stomach and 
bowels and could see nothing wrong 
They never were purged nor costive

A W. H

:

FARMERS, MAKE CEMENT BRICK, BLOCK AND TILEi
V "h During spare hours in the winter months- It 

If—I will pay you to investigate- We make Cement 
Brick Machines, FACE-DOWN Block Machines. 

m » Cement Tile Machines, Concrete Mixers in all sizes 
fl1 Sewer Pipe Moulds, Fence Post Moulds, and a full

line of Concrete Machinery All goods sold direct 
at wholesale price- Purchase direct and s*ve 

LifeirX ®^en^8 commissions. Bend for catalogue, stat- 
ing your requirements- Address :
THE LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. "W

\28 Redan St., London. Ont.

3

« The largest exclusive Concrete Machinery 
Co. in Canada.

London Face-down 
Cement Block Mach.

London Cement 
Brick Machine

■
:y

- ■?, ■■ F

IH Ans.—There would seem to be nothing 
wrong with the feeding of these pigs, ex 
cept that they have had too much of a 
good thing, and were too thrifty for
pigs confined and having insufficient 
ercise. This is a form of apoplexy, 
to a rush of blood tm j the head.
have noticed the same trouble,wm

ppSf ways in winter when t he pigs were 
fined, and never in

con
summer, when the v 

und fori were free to run out 
exercise Treatment

1,11 1 h|’ g
other than pre- 

1 no offert, and pigs:■ venlive measures mNOTICE TO READERS !■ that have shown the 
hotter be slaughtered, ns their Ifi-sh

symptoms might■
is

When writing advertisers kindly men- 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate.”

perfectly wholesome 
affected, lessen the quantity of feed, 
t inue the condiments, and 
I'igs get u moderate

For those imt

see that the 
*'f exercise

i*n
!iftionE

Ï
amoun t

in a sunny place un mild da>

-x îv-; ■ AttaLtv* •**' •

f

I

1
1
i / *

m: -. \

This shows the result 
of using a Horse power 
Spramotor on potatoes 
in Forestville. Conn-, 
and the testimonial of 
the user will speak for 
itself.

Aug 6th, 1907- 
Dear Sirs.—Your ma

chine has given good 
satisfaction running at 
high pressure and so 
simple any man who can 
run a harrow can run it- 

Jos- A- Fagan. 
Agents wanted.
Free particula’s. apply:

SPRAMOTOR, LTD.
1060 King St. London.
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"SHOULD LAST FIFTY YEARS”
says Mr. R. Nagle, of Mount Brydges, Ont. 
about our Corrugated Sheet Rooting. He 
adds : “I think it is as near perfection as 
anything I ever saw.”

< Our “Acorn Quality" Corrugated i 
Sheet Roofing and Siding makes an, 
absolutely lightning-proof/earn con , 
struction, besides tong quickly put 

Our Galvanized Sheets show 
no signs of wear, even on our earli
est work years ago. Such Roofing 
prevents all moistureor dampness.

THE METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO-, Limita* 
Praaton, Ont.

ROOFERS to the FARMERS OF CANADA

on.

FOP Sale Imported Clyde Stallion,
The Nobleman (12770). 

Bright bay; four white feet; white stripe in 
face. Foaled 1903. Sire Hiawatha (10067). This 
horse has four recorded dams, and is a snre 

Will be sold worth the money. 
H G .BOAG, (Barrie.'Ont

foal-getter.
Apply.: 
toLong-distance'e'phone.

■'’J.
a**
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Song of 
theHeiv IF

When a hen is contented x. 
she sings. When she sings > 
she is ready to lay. When she 
lays regularly she pays a profit. 
And she is contented, sings and 
lavs her daily egg almost as regu
larly as the day comes round 
when she receives a little of

DR. HESS 
Poultry

PAN-A-CE-A
*ry morning. Poultry Pan-a-ce-a 

is the prescription of Dr. Hess 
( M.D., D.V.S.). Itdoes not take the 
place of the regular ration, but 
contains the tonic elements which 
make the ration atailable. It aids 
digestion, makes rich red blood 
aud contains nitrates to cleanse 
the system. Poultry Pan-a-ce-a is 
also a germicide and largely pre
vents disease. Endorsed by the 
poultry authorities of the country 
and

Sold on a written guarantee.
A penny’s worth a day is suffi

cient for thirty hens.
1 12 lbs. 35c.; 5 lbs. 85c.;

12 lbs. $1.75; 25 lb. pall $3.50.
Semi two cents for Iir. Hess forty-eiglit 

page Poultry Book, free.
DR. HESS & CLARK. Ashland, Ohio

U. S. A.
Instant house Killer Kill* Lice.

m

.

.-.-4
-

B0VRIL
is concentrated health 
and strength, 
at any time it enables 
you to pick up health 
and strength more 
quickly than any other 
food.

Taken

Stump Pullers.
We are the largest manufacturers of 
Stump Pullers in Canada. It does not 
matter whether you have light or 
heavy work, we have machines adapt
ed f tr your purpose. Every machine is 
sold on a guarantee. Write for cata
logue P.

Canadian Swensons, Ltd
LINDSAY, ONTARIO
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Miscellaneous.
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> FREE !► .TARRING SEED CORN—RAPE.

1. What kind of tar can be used for 
tarring seed corn to protect it against 

crows ?
2. What is the best way to go at it ? 

rape be sown very early in
spring and give a good crop, ready to be 
plowed under before July 15th? I want

cA clay loam

.at.

* ,t|§g§!►
>

: Valuable Premiums 
: Given Away Free!

Lsî glancë no one would notice any- |

E&ir,.b.,».pr:ssst ;
• those of the Prlncesand Princesses.
• Can you find them ? It is not easy, but 
i by pstïenee and perseverance, you can
! ‘'Tf^lud^mat yon a? «-«tied

• to vour choice of any one of the pre-
! m,u'7v^Mm^le»-ëimon^ut 
b ^ pv!y„rim w?i™ yon at soon »s we ;
\ have receWed your solution to thepunrie.

3. Can

«4—about one acre 
in cabbage, and I would like toland

plow under a good crop of some kind be
fore I plant them.

4. Which is the best \ariety of rape to
L. L.

‘;ilsm
in this country ? 
—1 Cool tar.

2. One correspondent last year reported 
! hat he had completely protected his corn 
from injury in 1906 by heating a pint 
of coal tar, almost to boiling point, at

fluid.

e ■.is
it was verytemperature, 

dumping the corn in some large 
end of a stick was dipped in 

and used to stir the corn for

w htich 
then, 
tubs, one

■Si

the hot tar 
a few minutes, giving it just enough tar 
to darken the color a little, but yet leave 

After being exposed to

T
nla strong odor.

few hours, the corn wasthe sun for a 
completely dry. and could be run through 
the seeder as well as before receiving the 

Not a blade of corn was
rj ilmmm

éêài
preparation.
destroyed by the crows, 
on this, another subscriber described what

this

Commenting
%

he considered an improvement on
Instead of heating the tar, he put 

basket, or other porous

k.
plan, 
the corn 
vessel, 
on the corn

\ In'1
in a

and poure<i sufllcient hot water 
to heat it, then put on tar 

tarInstead of having to 
ahead in order to allow it to

o 51A,and stirred.
the corn
dry, he stirred in a little land plaster, 
after it was tarred, which made it even

Vine to dry

IS
1freer to work than if given 

without the plaster, 
ashes may he used instead of the plaster. 
He adds a caution not to use pine tar. 
as the crows will fatten on it.

It would he rather early, we should 
think, to expect a good crop of rape. 
Sow peas, which will ripen earlier, be 

render the soil acid, and.

blank below very plainly, cut out the ad
vertisement and return it to us. We will 
write you at once telling you about the
condition thatmustbe adhered to. j___

The condition mentioned above «wee 

oortunity to obtain a handaomeanduae-
KVT^lblë'"vïumavirôt^îhi. •£

A few finely-sifted
H

3.

less liable to 
ill addition to serving all the good pur- 

will add a considerable
I

Ths. MSCORMICK
binder

poses of rape
amount of atmospheric nitrogen to

The extra cost <4 the seed will hei the
f,soil.

much more than repaid.
IILIST OF PREMIUMS.4. Iiwarf Essex.

PREPARING LAWN—TRANS
PLANTING EVERGREENS.

piece of ground

Ladle»1 orOente1 Gold PUDahed Wetehea 
Ladle»1 Solid Silver Watchee.J 
China Tea Set».
Roger» Silverware Dinner Set».
(Six (liver plated knives and six locks) 

Rogers Silverware Dessert Sets.
(Six Dessert Spoons. Six Tea Spoon», 

Sugar Shell, Butterknllo, etc )
Gold Finished Parlor Clocks.
Water and Lemonade Sets. 
Photograph Albums.
Ten Key Hardwood Accordéon». 
Handsome Violin* and Bows.
Toilet Set*.
parlor Lamp», etc., etc._____________

I have an uneven
would like to make into a nice 

ant hills on

1.
THE which I

w tOTT of course want to buy a harvesting machine that will
Y save your crop without delay and without-

pairs. That's one reason why you should own a Met.or- 
mick binder.

The McCormick Is the 
time. Many thousands of prosperous
no other binder in its class. QTir1Its main frame and main and grain wheels are strong and 
substantial, thus insuring a rigid foundation to ca. ry ,^ 1 0
operating parts. Therefore the gears are held in proper me
““^Cl'atirrm crrbera^^rlised or loweredjo cut^high 

pos'iti'onsëmatflès Th^o^^ratorTo handle'long,rBhort and down

no choking of the binder attachment in heavy grain.
shouridërbs8feanbwadgnhteSanndCtehë machfneisUgM draught

SSSssSS
side delivery rakes. hay ho dj , machines, comprising
line of tillage implements and seem g s ^ seederS-

&&■ BB?3te48S5K- s
i^S5SS£SSESSS1RSU-»w»

st branch house for catalog.

There are numerouslawn.HARVESTING 
MACHINE 
THAT IS 
O K 
ALL 
OVER

Would it beit in the dry weather.
draw enough good earth to

m
tobetter

cover all the grass up, and level every- 
or plow it up and try to level

machine that has stood the test of 
farmers believe there is 'thing up,

that way, and seed down ?
2. 1 would, also, like to plant a

both sides of lane in the
cedar

hedge along
Would the swamp cedar do tospring.

put on the high land, and would there
WouldTHE he much chance of their living?

each Hide of themthey require a fence on 
for protection ?

Ans.- 1. If an old sod, would suggest 
plowing up and putting in, say, potatoes, 
and cleaning the land, then plow and 
level, working in plenty of manure.

nice lawn, one must have the

WORLD FARMER'S SON.

NameFAST 
WORK 
GOOD 
WORK 

AND NO 
TROUBLE

AddressTo

have n 
ground and free from all coarse

Seed with lawn-grass seed, at 
If the

(State which premium you desire.)grasses.
the rate of 1 lb. per square rod. 
soil is sandy or sandy loam, 

with some white clover

. .

Redsow
i Ho not fail to write your name and ad- 
i> dress very plainly.

DO NOT SEND ANY MONEY.

If claytop.
or clay loam, sow Kentucky Blue grass 

white clover. See that theand 
seed is
as is often sold by irresponsible dealers. 
If these directions are followed, you will 

nice lawn that will give pleasure

some
fine and clean, and not half chaff 1L Addressnearc ?X CANADIAN BRANCHES:

London, Montreal. Ottawa, Reflaa, 
SI. John, Winnlpet

BOVEL MANUFACTURING CO.X
Ciliary, Hamilton, MONTREAL* Dept 4have a 

to look at.x International Harvester Company of 
America, Chicago, U. S. A.

(Incorporated)

the swamp2. Cedars from 
right, but get them from the edge or 

Don't, take them too la'ge. Blair’s Pills I[ICKptM'COI
high part
2 if to 3 feet high are best, 
about 15 inches apart, 
pood, dig out a trench, say, a foot to 
15 inches deep, nnd fill in good soil. No

with

Set them 
Tf soil is not Great Bogllsb Rewedy 1er

Boot t Rheuiatlse
Safe, Sure, Effective 

AH DrnffElntn.de» and tlAO 
LYacAN, eeneeeaa

PJant. and mulch well
(horse manure) for two

manure.and PortableStationary ^

GASOLINE ENGINES
Saw Outfits, Mandrels and Machinery to Order.
OdW uum , nomicalou the market.

strawy manure
more, if you like. When movingyears or

from swamp to your hedge, now. choose $65
ILSON

GOES LIKE SIXTY
SELLS LIKE SIXTY 
SELLS FOR

Be very particulen damp, rainy day. 
that the roots are not exposed to sun or A hi

HrFailurewind, not even for five minutes, 
in transplanting evergreens is often due

IEthe simplest and most
before buying.

ecu
Our 8 and 10 h.-p. engines are

Write, a COMPAnYi limited,
London, Ont.

allowing the routs to he exposed to 
A fence is desirable to protect

For Peet O
the sun 
them ft uiu «stock and windSCOTT MACHINEi ■•'A

iforadelor-eD* 
9ILS0N NFS. CO.. 160 York St., tuelpk. Ont.

and Machlnlet e. |M tl'C 
Park Supt

JOHN SEngineers
-

290 and 292 York St., London.

es
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t Stallion,
AN (12770).
stripe in 

*7). This 
is a sure

money,
ie.'Ont.
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Is

1#A|| \At M T1 a hatcher that does not require watching ; 
■ WW I a hatcher in which the heat is perfectly,

automatically regulated.

THE MODEL contains the 
most perfect
heat

troller in the world —strong, yet active, sensitive, 
yet positive—perfect in action.

The Patent Office has decided in my favor in 
the interference suit on this perfect-acting regulator

The Model Corrugated Leal Compound Thermostat.

con-
1 iKi

P»
1 m*

*1

J

This Thermostat has three corrugations in each 
leaf, is exceedingly strong and frigid ; is net easily 

damaged, and is so positive in action that the entire movement given off by the 
different co-efficient of expansion between the two metals of which it is made is 
transmitted to the controlling device without any loss of movement.

The Model Incubator gives a perfect heat control, which stimulates and 
holds the germ development uniformly constant and normal, as under a hen. 
This wonderful hatcher has almost a perfect balance in ventilation and humidity, 
and supplies all the vitalizing paineiples found under the incubating hen.
Model Incubators and Brooders are used on the biggest money-making commer
cial poultry plants in the world. The Model Double Indoor Brooder is just what 
you want for winter work. Broiler men pronounce it the most successful rearer 
yet produced At the Model Farm, where we raised over 80,000 birds the past 
siason, the Model Double Indoor Brooder did the best winttr work. Buy your 
incubators and brooders of the man who knows bow to batch and raise poultry, 
who is doing it successfully on a commercial basis, and who can help you to be 
successful. Your success is my success. Write for my printed matter.

Indorsed and used by more Dominion Government, Colleges and Stations 
than the whole of our competitors combined. We make this statement in no 
boasting spirit, but simply stating facts—a word to the wise is sufficient. 
The Ontario College, Guelph : The Dominion College, Ottawa; Agricultural 
College, Truro, N, S.; Macdonald Institute, Ste. Anne de Belleville, Que.; 
Government Experimental Stations, Bowmanville, Ont.; Bondville, Que.; 
Andover, N. B.; Chicoutimi, Que., Union River Bridge, P. E. I.; Experimental 
Station, Edmonton, Alta.

The

CHAS. A. CYPHERS,
President Model Inoubetor Company, Limited,

River St., Toronto, Ont., Canada.C. J. DANIEL, Mgr.
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iiP. E. Island Notes. N
aTHREE Trying Times m 

A WOMAN’S LIEE
This has been one of the mildest win

ters ever experienced here. The weather 

is very changeable, frequent thaws, and 

wheels poing nearly as much as sleighs. 

Just now, March 11th, we are having a 

cold snap, with snow enough for sleigh

ing. It has been a poor winter for the 
farmers to get their work done. Very 

little mussel mud has been secured, as the

z
/I"

Ï /WHEN i/ y i

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLSif The Standard of QUALITY

in flour s
we almost an absolute necessity towards her 
future health.

Use first when she is just budding from girl
hood into the full bloom of womanhood.

The second period that constitutes a special 
drain on the system is during pregnancy.

The third and the one most liable to leave 
heart and nerve troubles isduring “change of life.'

In all three periods Milburn’a Heart and 
Starve Fills will prove of wonderful value to tide 
ever the time. Mrs. James King, Cornwall, 
OnL, writes: “ I was troubled very much with 
heart trouble—the cause being to a great extent 
due to “ change of life. *" I have been taking your 
Heart and Nerve Pills for some time, and mean 
to continue doing so, as I can truthfully say 
they are the best remedy I have ever used foi 
building up the system. You are at liberty to 

this statement for the benefit of other

ice on the rivers and bays has been too 
weak to work on. 
of February and the first week in March, 
there has been 100,000 bushels of seed 
oats bought up here at a price of 50c. a 
bushel, and shipped out to the North
west.
the shippers.

PURITy FLOUR1 During the last part

6 It makes
“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”
Why not buy It to-day ? Ask your grocor about It.

714

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILL* AT WINNIPEG. GODERICH AND BNANOONu

i iit The Dominion Government are
It is giving a lot of work 

to the winter steamers to carry it over 
to the mainland, and, fortunately, the

Hi,
|rrip **

r: •

SW"

mild weather has enabled them to make 
regular trips. There is lots of good seed 
oats here yet; but shipping such a large 
lot will likely keep up the price to at 
least 50c. all through the season. 
Provincial Seed Show will be held in 
Summerside, on the 18th and 19th of 
March, and an Institute convention will

The

be held in connection. Prof. Gumming 
will be present, and speak on “ Agricul 
tural Kducation.” A good programme 
is prepared, and it is expected to be a 
very profitable meeting. There is no 
scarcity of stock feed here. Hay is only 
worth $13 a ton. Though our hay 
crop was light, vet the big crop of straw 
helped it out, and hay now is worth $2 
less than it was last fall. Beef cattle

Priée 50cent* per box or three boxes for $1.26 
ell dealers or Urn T. Milburn Co., Limited. 
Teronto OnL

A GIFT are scarce, and all the good ones are be
ing secured by the butchers at about five 
cents per
There is a good enquiry for heavy horses 
for the spring trade, 
some, and the best bacon hogs are sell
ing (or 7c. (dressed).

of for May delivery.hundred

Pork has dropped

$1,000 The automobile
question is to the front here just now, 
and the Legislature is being asked to
pass legislation to protect the farmers on 
the country roads. A tax of $200 has 
been proposed to keep the nuisance down. 
There are only four or five machines on 
the Island • yet, and it is thought if the 
Government would put on a heavy tax 
now, it would prevent any others from 
getting them.

We have one of the best country mar
kets in Canada here in Charlottetown, 
where all the products of the farm and 
garden are sold on two days of each 
week. The country women for miles 
round drive in with their fruit, eggs, but
ter, poultry and vegetables, leaving the 
men to work on the farm; but since the 
advent of the automobile there has been 
some serious accidents from horses tak
ing fright, and the women are afraid to 
drive alone to market. The farmers are 
indignant that a few automobiles, driven 
sometimes recklessly, should be allowed 
to interfere with their marketing, and j 
are strongly demanding relief. The old 
family horse does not take kindly to 
those bad-smelling machines, and refuses 
to make acquaintance with them. Cer 
tairily the business of the farmers is of 
more importance than the pleasure of a 
few city people, and they do right to ask 
for
that they have to keep in repair.

would please your wife, 
wouldn’t it ? It would 
please you too, to be 
able to give it — but 
perhaps you can’t.

But you can make an 
investment which will 
give your wife—in case 
of your death—a Re
serve ' Dividend Policy, 
which is absolutely safe 
and as good as gold. It 
will guarantee her com
fort at a time when she 
will most need it.

This is a new plan. 
It is one which every 
man in Canada should 
know about. Write to 
us and we will send you 
full information regard
ing it.

PtiONOCRAPHI

THE one thing for which young folks leave home is 
amusement. If you give them the best form of amuse
ment in their own homes, they will stay there. The 

best form ofamusement is fhrnished by the Edison Phonograph. 
It sings the songs they like to hear, gives them the monolog— 
and dialogues ofclever comedians, plays the music they are fc 
of and renders waltzes that set their feet a-tripping.

write for caUloP^°enOKraPh b‘K horn at thc barest Ed,son store, or '^

WE DESIRE GOOD. LIVE DEALERS to sell Edison Phonographs in 
town Where we are not now well represented. Dealers should write at once to

Nation*] Phonograph Co., 100 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J., U. S. A.

ond
Sii
mm

protection on their country roads
W S. Carriages and Harness at First Cost

Bacon-type Yorkshire sows, bred to im
ported boar and due to farrow next 
month, are advertised for sale in this 
issue by G. B. Mu ma, Ayr, Ont. ; also 
boar, three months old, and pigs 6 to 
8 weeks old, all by imported sires and 
from imported and Canadian-bred dams. 
The imported boar, S. If. Albert 2nd 
21674, bred by Sir Gilbert Green all, 
Warrington, England, heads the herd.

Why not deal direct with the 
Maker, and save two Profit* PLondon Life

Insurance Company
London,

By °ur Byetem you can purchase a buggy, phaeton 
or other high grade carriage or harness at one-third 
ess than from your local dealer.

If not thoroughly satisfied you can return the goods 
and we will pay the freight both ways. Our complete 
illust ated catalogue, showing many styles of Vehicles 
aLd Harness, with description and price of each, 
mailed free. Write to-day.

Canada* y

No. 10 Plano Box Buggy. 
Price $57 00

Frnit Trees, Shrubs, ” ^F|
Bushes and Plants, there’s y> ^ 
nothing to equal y

* Eureka

For Spraying

International Carriage Co
BRIGHTON, ONTARIO.

•fA
There is a clerk in the employ of a 

Philadelphia business man who, while a 
fair worker, is yet an individual 
pronounced eccentricity.

One day a wire basket fell off the top 
of the clerk’s desk and scratched 
cheek.
hand, he slapped on three two-rent pos
tage stamps and continued his work.

A few minutes later he had occasion to

ofH

COMPRESSED AIR, FOUNTAIN Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
Roses, Shrubs, Evergreens,

Small Fruit Plants, etc.
HavewoboSkfidZfn?®’1*®10?^ CfttalogneB are looking for roar erAere 
FuppVyou’wiU ip0*1, y»68ort,mente “wTuever wêrVfo betteVpMitfon“S 

Baby Ramblar. from the nuraerfoa Freeing "an Cho^e eeXoU»#o.,.hl.»o.dlr,e*
Ever blooming Crimson

ES? r: The entrai Nurseries. A G HULL & SON, 81. Catharine,, Ontario.
util tTMt rat of door».

MBHTIOK tail F APIS,

his

PRAYER Not. having any court plaster atmm PW Requires but one pumping
I to empty entire contents of
II tank. Automatic lever valve 
U stops flow of liquid while 
II going from one plant to an-

/V other. Easy,light compact; 
V tested to stand 6 times the 

pressure required to expel 
liquid. Two nozzles, with hose 
attachment for spraying small 
trees. Write for catalogue. 1 

THE EUREKA PLANTER CO. 
Limited, - Woodstock,Ont

tm take
private office.
'■ old man,” 
stamps on his cheek, fixed him with an 
astonished stare 
kins !” he exclaimed, ” you are carrying 
too much postage for second-class mat
ter.”

some papers to his employer's 
When he entered, the 
bserving the postage

•<
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: iQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Miscellaneous. Get this withoet peyinj a cent. 
ASI MB BOW. m■1Plenty of Time 

To Pay For It In
GOITRE.

A sucker colt has two small lumps, 
about the size of a hen's egg, or larger, 
one on each side of the throat or glands 
I would like to have them removed, if 
possible, as it gives it a throaty look: 
but they do not seem to hurt it in

;.j

any
way- They were there when foaled, and 
a neighbor told me they would disappear 
soon, hut they have not. 
iodine do to blister it ?

A TEN YEAR GUARANTY ^ 1 si
How would 
R. M. It

Ans.—This is goitre. Clip the hair oT 
the parts, and apply iodine ointment in 
moderation once daily for a week, which 

t will probably reduce the enlargement, 
but, if not, will do no harm 
treatment blisters too severely, stop 
ing it, and apply lard or oil, and, later, 
repeat the iodine ointment, 
likely that the trouble will increase.

And I Will Find a Market 
For All You Want To Sell

e MOST Incubator - men talk loud about 
steady Heat and little about Clean Air. 
I can afford to talk both, and more 

Because :—

Suppose you send me your address—use a 
post card if you like—and let me send you the 
free book that tells some things you need to 
know, whether you are a beginner in poultry- 
raising or an expert.

Sending for the book doesn’t commit you to 
buying the incubator. All I ask you to do is 
read the book. I won’t importune you nor 
bother you.

Just send for the book and read it—that’s all.
If you do that right now, I will tell you, also, 

how you can make the Peerless earn its 
— whole cost long before 

you pay one cent 
for it.

Whether you have 
ever thought about 
raising poultry or not, 
—whether you know 
all about incubators or

---------- you don’t, I will show
you why it will pay you,—pay you, personally, 
—to know what the Peerless is and what it 
could do for you if you wanted it to.

Simply your name and address fetches what 
will tell you that,—and no obligation on your 
part. The obligation will be mine to you, if 
you’ll just write now.

In this Free Book I show you how to start in 
the poultry business without spending a cent 
for the important part of your outfit.

I will make you a partnership proposition 
that puts the risk mostly on me and leaves the 
profit wholly for you.

I will tell you how to get the incubators and 
brooders you need without paying for them till 
they have paid for themselves twice over.

I will show you why that beats all the free 
trial offers you ever heard, and why my way is 
the only sensible way for you to start raising 
poultry for profit.

If the
U8-

besides.
The Peerless is the incubator that hatches 

with clean air,—the incubator that has real 
ventilation.

It is not

gag
':ii§8ALFALFA SEEDING AND INOCU

LATION-GETTING RID 
OF SPARROWS. Now the quality of air an incubator-chicken 

gets before it’s hatched is far more important 
than the quantity of food it gets after it hatches.

And many a poultry-for-profit venture has 
gone to smash by the carbon - dioxide route 
— bad incubator air.
Carbon - dioxide is a 
deadly gas every egg 
gives off as it hatches.

Open the ordinary 
incubator’s door and 
sniff,—that sulfurous, 
musty, choking smell
is carbon-dioxide ; and -----
it is poison to animal life.

There is no smell in a Peerless—the poison is 
continually flushed out of the Peerless hatching 
chamber by the Peerless natural, unfailing 
ventilation.

Remember that for almost 500 hours the 
chick breathes what air seeps through the por
ous shell. If that air is poison loaded, as it is 
in badly-ventilated ordinary incubators ; that 
chick is stunted, its vitality impaired, its vigor 
weakened.

It never can thrive as Peerless-hatched chicks, 
that breathe pure, clean air, do thrive.

Remember, too, that this is only one of fif
teen plain reasons why the Peerless incubator 
not only hatches every chick that can be 
hatched, but gives those chicks the right start.

Every one of the fifteen reasons means the 
difference between money made and money 
lost in poultry-raising.

I will even find you a cash buyer for all the poultry you raise

1. I have about two acres of sod that 
I wish to seed with alfalfa, 
half acre is in the orchard. 
this ground this spring and s-ed' with 
alfalfa, or would you prefer plowing this 
fall, and work down, and seed the fol-

About one-
Can 1 plow

lowing spring?
2. How ranch seed would I require ?
3. How much nitro-culture should I

■Suse for the amount of seed I would re 
quire ?

4. What
poisoning sparrows ?

11would be the best way of

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—1. Don't sow alfalfa in an 

orchard; it will eventually injure the 
trees. Don’t sow alfalfa on spring- 
plowed, nor yet on fall-plowed sod. The 
place to sow is after a well-manured, 
thoroughly-cultivated hoed crop.

2. Alfalfa seed should be sown at the

*5

rate of 20 to 25 pounds per acre, 
favor the thicker seeding.

We II
3. A twenty-five-cent bottle, obtained 

from
1

the Ontario Agricultural College, 
will treat a bushel of seed (60 pounds).

4. We are not prepared to recommend 
meth'od

:
of poisoning! sparrows.any

Shooting and destruction of the nests are 
the approved means of riddance.

I ill

COWS OUT OF CONDITION- 
GIRDLED TREES—TREES 

FROM GOVERNMENT 
NURSERY.

would be a good condition 
powder for two cows that do not eat 
their feed well; one is fresh and the other 
due to freshen in two weeks ?

2. The

1. What

trunks of apple and spruce 12
trees, from eight to ten inches in diame
ter, were j>eeled by sheep last fall to a 
distance of two feet from the ground 
What

and all the e^s.
433 PEMBROKE ST. 
PEMBROKE. ONT.LEE-HODGINS CO., Limited

SEND NOW FO* FIEE BOOK 
JUST ADDRESS THEI do to keop them from dying? 

trees from 
nursery at Guelph be supplied this spring 
upon application ?

Ans.— 1. 
thingi about 
that calls for correction.

can 
3. Will the Government

G. T. O. |
It is probable there is some- 

their feed or environment 
If so, the use

• of drugs will be of doubtful advantage. 
Deed a balanced ration, one containing a 
fair proportion of such feeds as alfalfa, 
clover, peas, bran and oil-cake meal, also 
some succulent food, such as roots; salt 
regularly; water, twice a day; exercise 
reasonably; twice a week give in the feed 
a small closed handful of sift<*d wood 
ashes
“light be given 
pound Epsom salts, with two ounces 
ginger, in a quart <yf warm water as a 
drench. Follow with one dram each of 
sulphate of iron and gentian twice daily 
for a week in water as a drench, or

and oil-cake

1

The Peerless Junior Poultry and Garden Fence is in a class by itself, being
unlike anything else on the market. It is woven close enough to turn small -chickens, 

rabbits, dogs, etc., and is strong enough to turn large animals. It requires no tob or 
_l. bottom boards, and less than half the posts required by the ordinary Poultry 

Fencing. Top and bottom wires are No. 9 hard steel. As a general-purpose
-------- fence there is nothing obtainable that will fill the bill so well, and its lasting

1 quality, because of its extra strength, makes It

1
The fresh-milch cow 

a purgative of one
per cow.

à The Most Durable Poultry 
Fence You Can Buy...... :

mixed
veal.
urged till after calving.

People knew the value of oil-cake meal 
as a laxative, a promoter of digestion 
and a nutritive, and would feed each ani
mal about half a pound a day during, the 
w in ter, there would be a great deal less 
call for tonics and “ stock foods,

with a little bran 
The dry cow had better not be 

If more
Peerless Junior Fence has double the strength that would 
ever be required of it. It has a breaking strain of at least 
8000 lbs. Don’t you think it is just the fence you want? For 
prices and further particulars, drop us a card.

s
THE BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., (lid.)

Winnipeg, ManitobaDept. B, Hamilton, Ont.
and

much thriftier stock.
If the trees are girdled complet el v 

a space of two or three feet, we
It was a dowti- 

For

(fa 1.

§§§||Sure Death to San Jose Scaleno hope of saving them.
1 i" ht shame to allow it to be done, 
m-thods of treating the less seriouslv-m-

' ■ Garden ami

Add 16 gallons water to 1 Scalecide and it’s ready to use, Absolutely permanent per" 
centa^e maintained, saves time enough to pay for the material Guaranteed. It's cheap, 
effective, easy to use, non-corrosive, non-clogging, and contains more oü and less water 
than any other commercial spray. In 1-5-10 gallon cans, 25 and 50 gallon barrels. Free
■,™\UQTon CO.. C. T-"-
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
———| QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous.

8
HORSE OWNERS! USE

OOMBAULT'8

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.Highly Important Bona-fide Auction Sale ! KOHL - DABI AND SOY BEANS.

safe, speedy and positive 
io safest. Best BLIITIf

nil bunches from 
Imjpoenlb’e to produce 

Send for circu-
adv'ne tree.

1. (live expert knowledge of kohl-rabi
andTHE OAK PARK STOCK FARM CO., LTD.,

will hold their first annual sale of pedigree stock at Oak Park Farm, on
MÆm MË used. Removes

■ 1 V scnr or D'emt
? ê ^ Inrs. Soeclal

kRE l,A WUENCE-WII-LIAMS (JO., Toronto Car M

as a pasture and as a root crop, 
whether it may he successfully grown in 

clay soil in Southern Ontario.
May it he

b’emtph.

heavy
with directions for culture.Thursday, April 2nd, 1908,
fed milking cows ?

in the To Kill Lice or Ticks Use
WEST’S

2. May soy beans be grown 
same locality, anti what is their value, 
either as ensilage or dried like hay, with

L. C. W.

when they will submit to public competition the following lots of high-class 
Horses, Sheep, Pigs, etc.

IB Registered Hackney Stallions, Mares and Fillies.
The stallions will include the grand champion 

stud horse, Cray ke Mikado No. 9176, foaltdin 1904; 
sire Garton Duke of Connaught, by Connaught 
2nd ; dam 13533 Halsham Topsy, by Lord Derby 

I 2nd. Crayke Mikado is a beautiful dark bay ;
stands 15 3, with faultless symmetiy and superb 

I action. He hashed a record showy ard career,having
Itohk. won 6 first prizes and 2 champions at Toronto, 

New York and Chicago. The mares will include 
the beautiful imported trio : Warwick Dora, 
Warwick Gra eful, and Warwick Sunflower. 

Warwick Dora is a handsome dark chestnut of rare quality and grand all-round 
high-stepping action. She has an unbeaten record in the showyard as a harness 
mare, and is sure to have a host of admirers. Warwick Graceful and Warwick 
Sunflower are a perfect match ; step beautifully together, with perfect manners, 
and are well worth the attention of the best buyers.

Shropshire».
A flock of 10 registered ram lambs, 15 registered ewe lambs.

The ram lambs and ewe lambs are im- ( 
ported and home-bred, and are well 
worth the attention of the best buyers.

Berkshire».
5 imported and home-bred sows in i 

pig to the imported boar, Danefield 
Donovan. 6 well-bred young boars fit for service, sired by Danefield Donovon. 
8 young sows. A very nice lot.

400 bushels choice barley for teed ; 200 bushels oats of the best quality ; 
50 bushels potatoes ; 20 bushels medium early potatoes.

TERMS OF SALE.—All purchases under $20 to be paid for in ready 
money ; for sums of $20 and above, 6 months’eredit will be allowed on approved 
security, or 5 per cent, discount for cash.

Welby Almas, Auctioneer.
Jas. J. Brown, Farm Manager.

Luncheon at 12. Sale to start at 1 o’clock, prompt.

Oak Park Farm Is situated equidistant between Brant
ford and Paris. Oars pass the farm every hour. _

Conveyances will meet the trains at Brantford and Paris to take parties
to the sale.

m-
directions for culture ?

m 1. Kohl-rabi is sometimes grown 
ns food for stock in some of the older 

The root is somewhat like1El: Disinfecting Fluidcountries.|
that of o cabbage, while the leaves re- 

of Swede turnips. 1Thethosesemble
valuable part of the plant grows 
three inches above the level of the ground

CURES AND PREVENTS

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION.
Write for our special circular by veterinary.
Our Offer: 5 Gallons, $6 50; Freight Prepaid.

about
:

It makes a veryin the form of a bulb, 
nice food for domestic use. and is pre
pared for culinary purposes in much the 
same way as Swede turnips, 
resembles closely that of Swede and fall 
turnips, and the crop is grown in much 
the same manner as turnips.

:
The seed The West Chemical Co • i

:/ 1 25 Queen St.. E., Toronto, Can.
In the ex

of the Ontari<perimental department 
Agricultural College, two varieties, Early 

and Earliest Erfurt, Free Veterinary Book
Be your own horse doctor. Book enables 
you to cure all the common ailments, curb, 
splint, spavin, lameness, etc. Prepared by 
the makers of

V iennaWhite
yielded, respectively, in the average of 
six years’ trial, at the rate of 20.7 and 
18.2
tested over the Province, in comparison 
with two varieties of fall turnips, kohl

i

Co-operativelytons per acre.

Tuttle’s
Elixir

rather unsatisfactory yields,rabi gave 
and proved unpopular with the experi
menters

2. From experiments conducted for a 
series of years at the Ontario Agricul- 

Prof. Zavitz has found

V.
The world's greatest horse 
remedy. $100 reward for 
failu, e to cure above diseases where cure 
is possible. Write for the book.
TUTTLE’S ELIXIR C0.„ 66 Beverly St, Boston. Mas*.

SI. QabrUI St.

»
tural College, 
that the Early Yellow variety of soy
beans gives good satisfaction as a grain- 
producer. and the Medium Green as a 

He believes that as the

Postage 2c.

Montreal: H. A. Tuttle, Mgr., SS
E e-ware of all blister s; only temporary relief, if any.fodder crop, 

latter variety becomes bet ter known, it
will be grown for the purpose of cutting 

and mixing with corn when filling 
We know of one farmer who

4 H. P.IFgreenOAK PARK STOCK FARM CO., 
Limited, Proprietors.

Cuts
2 000

in rows with his corn, and en 
it, we believe, with fair results,

Fiethrgrew it 
siled
though the harvesting was somewhat of

DayYOUft;,

Prof Zavitz believes thata nuisance, 
the Early Yellow Variety could be grown SAWs successfully for grain production on many 
farms in Ontario.

lumber or saw wood, make lath or 
Bhlnglee, or work lumber in any form, you should 
know all about our improved

The grain is exceed-
ingly rich, containing a larger percentage 
of protein than any of the ordinary farm

A small <,fUan
si >v beans, ground and mixed AMERICAN MILLScrops grown in Ontario.

1 i tv of
with other meal, will increase its value

All sises Saw Mills, Planers, Edgers, Trimmers, Lath 
Mills, Shingle Mills etc. Complete line wood 
working machinery. Catalogue free.

American Saw Mill Mch’y. Co.
1 13Hope St-. Hackettstown, N. J.,

62 4 Engineering Bldg., New York City.

the O. A t heAtconsiderably, 
average yield of grain of the Early 'i elTO STALLION OWNERS >f IT years' test, was 1 (> 

The Medium Green re-bushels per acre, 
pii re much longer to mature, and are not 

so suitable for grain production. 1000 REWARDs
In a

r ich, fine, firm. moist seed bed, sow with 
a grain drill in drills, .80 inches apart, 
from two to four pecks of seed per acre,

FOR THEIR EQUAL.
No slide head. Oil only 

year. Ask about our tw 
_ power mills and our arm 
^ Get

book US It’s
JO free- Wrlte
RS for 11 today.

DOUBLE POWER MILL CO.
Appleton. WIs.. It. S. A.

twice a 
o wheel$1,000 saver buskers.

for corn or potatoes, 
of hay we question

and cultivate as
To be given by the prod act ionFor

whether the soy bean will have much of

Ontario Jockey Club, Toronto, tf attempted, the 
be better sown

a place in Panada 
seed would probably 
more thickly, 
fond 
swine.

BROOKS’ NEW CUREGround hogs arc very 
beans, as are domestic>f soy

As part of a mixture of a soiling 
for cattle and hogs, soy beans willin seven premiums to Thoroughbred Stallions standing 

for half-bred mares. Owners of Thoroughbred 
stallions should communicate with

FORBrooks’ Appliance. New 
discovery. Wonderful. No 
obnoxious springs or pads.
Automatic Air Cushions.
Binds and draws the broken 
parts together as you would 
a broken limb No salves.
No lymphol. No lies. Dur
able, cheap. Pat. Sept. 10,’01.
SENT ON TRIAL.

CATALOGUE free.
C E.BROOKS,6870 Brooks’ Bldg . MARSHALL.MICH.

crop 
probably be found to serve their best 

) far as Panada is concerned.; funet ion. s<

Si GOSSIPW. P. Fraser, Secretary Ontario Jockey Club, Toronto.
Entries close May 1st, 1908.

* The 19<V8 prize-list of the International 
Show, to be held at Olympia, 

London, England, June 
c.omrpises 119 classes, and t he Cash 
prizes offered figure up to about $00,000. 
This is the second annual exhibition of 
horses under the a u,spins of this organ 
i/at ion. and is expect**! to « . 1 ipse the 
first, held in June last, whirl) was a

Horse
18 th to 27 th,

Cement Silos !
I am the inventor and manufacturer of the 

only extension steel silo curbs in Canada. They 
will build any size—from a cistern to a silo—any 
dimensions required- Any information freely 
given by writing

w CLYDESDALES AND FRENCH COACHERS, IMP.ggg||

magnificent success, horses, fn an a num
ber of countries, in large numbers corn 

Unit ed States and < ' anada
exe;;&%Scottish and Canadian winners, stallions, mares and fillies The Clydes 

represent the blood of such noted sires as Baron's Pride, Up-to-Time, Koyal 
Favorite Ethiopia and Acme. They combine size, quality and action. The 
French Coachere are a big, flashy, high stepping lot, and are winners in both 
France and Canada. Our prices are right, and our horses as good as the best. 
Long-distance telephone.

A. E. Hodgert,
peting, the 
being represented by strong contingents Large English Yorkshires!

Bred straight from first class imported stock- 
Sows bred to imp. S- H. Albert 2nd 21679, due to 
farrow in April ard early May. Also young 
sow s ready to breed, ar d p;gg 6 to 8 weeks old- 
Prime ones for a i e- Also a model boar pig 3 
months old. All of the best bacon type and 
(nudity Prices right, to suit times- Write, or 
call and see the stock G B Muma, Ayr, Ont-

The judges, in part, for tins year's show 
are chosen from the Edited States and 
Eanada. and the prospi-ct 
phenomena! display of

HOWICK, QUEBEC.ROBT. NEÇS A SON, bright fi.tr .

bHg-V

1 il I TRADE TOPICDON’T STOP MMBiih
THE BURR SELF-LOCKING TACKLE BLOCK.

Can be used in any position and lock securely. The heavier tile load, the 
tighter it locks Never destroys the rope in locking. K..r butchering, 
stretching wire fences, lifting wagon-boxe-, ick or injured animal-, 
etc it is indispensable to farmers. Saves labor of two or three men.

Ï The Burr self-locking 1 ark T I • ’< • < k . 
lifting loads, should prove a gnai <• 

van fence to fanners as a la hoi saving 
pliance in these times of scarcity of led| 
See " Don't Step '' ndv ei tiv ment 
Lewis Bros., Montreal and 
for pai l iculars if v our i|i a l- : 
davicp in Block.

Imported Clyde Stallions and Fillies
For Sale, sired by Marcellue and Prince 
Alexander ; one home-bred stallion rising two 
years, black, imported bred.

A LEX. MoGRBGOR. Uxbrldtfê. Ont.

M :11
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Miscellaneous.
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GOOD REPORTS.
jHome-mixed «took Food * Suooeee.

A short time ago we published In this 
column a formula for preparing Stock 
Food at home from Barnes’ English Com
pound and fresh nutritious grains. We 
have received so many words of praise 
for this formula that we are reprinting it 
for the benefit of those who may have 
chanced to miss it.

The advantage of making your own 
Stock Food at home, using only the pure 
medicines and fresh grains and avoiding 
harmful drugs and worthies, fillers, is 
certainly of greet importance to every 
farmer and stockman. , t,.

The formula is as follow. : Mix three 
pounds Linseed 
Corn Meal with one pound Barnes’ Eng
lish Compound, 
of purest and strongest Stock Pood that 
can be made. S. G. Amsdea, Box 668, 
Windsor, Ont., will send one-pound pack
age, postpaid, on receipt of 60c., money 
order or stamps.

m
SOWING ALFALFA.

alfalfa ? With what 
and what time of year ?

How do you sow
Howcrop,

many pounds per acre ?
Ans.—Sow alone or with a bushel of 

The seed may be sown 
Sow

R. A. C. ':ISllm
barley per acre.
by hand or with a grass seeder, 
early in May; 20 to 25 pounds of seed 1

Iper acre.

TRAINING — 
AUTHORS’ RECOMPENSE.

to should one go to get

MILITARY

1. Where

JOHN CHAMBERS & SONS Meal and six poundsmilitary training ?
2. About how much do authors re

ceive for books, such as ” Carmichael,’
A. J. S.

It will make ten poundsHoldenby, Northampton, England.
- Sky Pilot,” etc. ?

1. The Royal Military College ofShire horses shown or impo-ted by us won at the 
Ontario Horse Breeders' Show, 1908 :

let. stallion foaled 1905
2nd, stallion foaled previous to Jan. 1.1905.
1st. 3rd and 4th, mare foaled subscq.ent to 

Jan. 1 1905
2nd and 4th. mare foaled previous to Jan. 1,1905-
We have several entra good fillies erming three years 

eld safe in foal, and some stallions with weight aid quality- 
Guaranteed foal getters. AU aie priced right.

Ans
Canada, Kingston, Ont.

2. There is no standard rate, 
books are purchased outright for a small 
or a large consideration.

published on a royalty basis, the 
authors royalty depending on the ad
judged quality of the book, and his pro
fessional reputation and business acumen. 
It ranges, say, from 10 to 30 per cent.

Some if

OAKLAWN FARMA good many
are

C.K.Geany,St.Thorr as, Ont. 400 HEADBHIRE.
INAPPETENCE. We offer largest and 

choicest collection 
Moat reasonable 

prices
V ^ Safest guarantee 

THE BEST
Percherons, Belgians 

â French Coachers
■ Horses delivered to any part of 

United States or Canada free of charge.
Three large importations since July 1st, 

including tops of twenty leading breeding 
establishments of France. Visit us.

Cow lost appetite about time she was 
Tn her udder there were no signs 

whatever. I gave her 21 lbs.
Largest Importation of Clydesdales, Hackneys 

and Percherons of the Year.
My latest importation has lust arrived hr me. I have now on ban for sale : 10 
Clydesdale stallions from 1 to 4 years of see ; 86 Clydesdale fillies from 1 to 4 
years of age ; 18 Hackney stallions from 8 to 8 years r f age ; 18 H • ekr ey fillies, 
all young : and 4 Percheron stallions 3 end 4 years of age. A total ol 73 head 
with sise. Quality and aetion, and bred in the purple. Largest selection in 
Canada Will be sold right, and on terms to suit.

. O

fljdue.
.of milk

Fpsom salts at night, with results next 
About four o’clock the samemorning.

day she gave birth to a calf fine and 
I could only get a few dropssmart.

out of her teats at first, but now I get
I have beenabout two quarts a day. 

feeding cut straw (dampened), and one- 
and barley mealhalf gallon of pea 

(mixed) twice a day, with a liberal quan-
M. D. J.CLYDESDALES% tity of roots.

Ans —If row has not regained her ap
petite, this will largely account for her 

Give her one and a half
At Columbus, Ont-, the home of the winners, this year’s Importation lost 
arrived. The pick of Sootland s beet For eiBe.style.eonformetlon.qnality

select from.

lack of milk, 
pints raw- linseed oil, and, after purging, 
follow up with a tablespoonful of the fol
lowing three times daily: Equal parts 
sulphate of iron, gentian, ginger, 
vomica, nitrate of potash and bicarbonate 
of soda as a drench in a pint of cold 

Feed bran and chopped 
the

DUNHAM 4. FLETCHER
WAYNE, DU PAGE COUNTY, ILLINOISSMITH ft RICHARDSON. COLUMBUS, ONTARIOLong-dietane#

’phone. nux

Dr.Page’s English 
Spavin Cure,

rShires, Shorthorns and Lincolns.
Beeston Fields. Nottingham. England. They are a grand lot. and wiU be sold
“ Ifshorttaorna we have a number of choice yonng bulls, three of them show 
animal» ; also an excellent lot of females all agee.
John Gandhouse A Sons, Hlghfleld, Ont.

Toronto. 14 miles. Weston. 3è miles.

water, slowly, 
oats
stomach, and more likely to increase the

(mixed), as it is lighter on

milk flow.

REGISTERING STANDARD- 
BREDS.

For the ears of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, * iudgalls Capptd Hook. Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring
worm on G»t- 
tle and to re
move all un
natural en
largement#.

This prep
aration (un
like others) 
acta by ab- 
korbi grather 
than blister.
Tuis is the 
only prepara
tion In the 
w rid guaranteed to kill a Ringbone r any 
Bp -vin or money refunded, .nd will not kill 
the hair M-n-f.ot.red b Dr. Fredrick 
A. Page A Bon, 7 a >d 9 Yorkshi e Hoad, 
Londin, E C. M.iled tv any ddr-ssupon 
r. ceipt of price. $1.00. Canadian ► gents ;

"&®s
1/1Long

distance
phone. 3ft

■fail»*,

mare - with a mark of 2.18,I have a
and in foal to a registered Standard-bred
horse.

1. How could I get her foal registered, 
and what would it cost 7

2 Could the mare he registered by
A. R. M.

:11188
IMP. SHORTHORN HERD BULL, British Flag 

(50018)FOR SALE OR 
BXOHANGEi

performance 7
Ans —The rules of the American 

Trotting Register require the following to 
entitle to registration :

whose sire is a registered 
Standard trotting, horse, artd whose dam 
and grandam were 
Standard trotting horses, provided she 
herself! has a trotting record of 2.30, or 
is the dam of one trotter with a record

1Would take a Clyde, Shire or Percheron 
in exchange. Value for value.Quiet, active and 

mare
sure.

■•iHlf
JOHN M BECKTON, Elm Park Stock Farm, Glencoe, Ont. A mare

sired by registered

I
lull

*IMP. OLYDEBDALS BTALLIONB AND FILUE^S^new of
* stallion* and filllee are the b®Bt ”|eiX tq1w Canadians admire. Showring stuff

ssr:s: tÂ-ss. ■ stsrars, g; v. ^ ...
-l

J. A. JOHNSTON A CO.. Druggists, 
171 King Bt„ Toronto, Ont.

of $2.30.
A tnaro sired by a registered Standard 

trotting horse, provided she is the dam 
of two

river valley Clydesdales
AND SHORTHORNS.

For Bala—Two stallions, one
imp., the other imp. in dam : 8 
imp. mares 8 end 4 yrs. of age— 
e grand pair, with size and qual
ity; 1 ft ly foal imp. in dam. 
Shorthorns all ages, of both 
sexes; straight milking 
A. V. Onrefoot. T 
bu*-y Bta.. Re wing F. O.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
to suit Long-distance phone.

'■1®trotters with records of 2.30. 
sired by a registered Standard% A mare

trotting horse, provided her first, second 
and third dams are each sired by a regis
tered trotting horse. The address of the 

255 Dearborn St., Ells-

8taihionBhever0leftrScolUand.nl^ *have^ftl80^nme^

OBÔdQ. 8TB W ARLHOWICK, QUE.

#

Secretary ifl 
worth Building, Chicago.2 IMPORTED CLYDESDALE FILLIES

Birod by Prince

nstrain.
horn-

WHAT UAI’I’KNED TO JONES. FOB BALE: CLYDESDALE STALLION
ri-mg 3 years this spri g Grandson of Imp. 
Bold Boy. His sire full brother to a world- 
champion show horse at Chicago. A lignt chest
nut White face. Well feathered. G od mane 
and tall. Stands 16 hands. Good block and 
splendid aotlon. Plenty of good flat bone Was 
bred to 13 mares last season 9 or 111 have proved 
In foal. The p operty of the late Henry K. 
Schmidt. Must be sold. For further partie 
nlars apply to GEO. MOORE op J. H. 
ENGLE, Y. S.. Waterloo. Ont.

I
Robt. MoEwen, Byron, Ont. a tall, gaunt woman, with 

rope-colored hair and an expression of 
great fierceness, strode into the office of 
a county clerk in West Virginia.

“ You are the person that keeps the 
marriage books, ain’t 
manded.

“ What book do you wish to see, 
madam ? ” asked the polite clerk.

"Kin you find out if Jim .7ones was 
married ? "

Search of the records disclosed the name 
of -Tames Jones, for whose marriage a 
license hud been Issued two years before.

" Married Elizabeth Mott, didn’t he ? "

One day
(Stallions and Fillies), Hackneys, Welsh Ponies.

I have now on hand Clydesdale stamens Md flUies-Bcotland^Ueirtnners^Imp. Clydesdales

* ye ? " she de-mLODGE CLYDESDALES
Onr stable of imported and »me°v*ryD!*rong lota Call
so strong in show stuff as now, although hOOGKINSON * TISDALE,
and see what we have before bujung elsewhere MOuu h____________
BEAVERTON. ONT.. O. T. * O. N. H. Long u -------------------------

SIMCOE
For IMPOR ED PERCHERON STALLION
rv five years old; first class In every 
g_i way. Apply to
0&J6 B«,x ae, Themeevllle, Ont.

FARM HACKNEYS!

■ , „ ! have on hand for sale 1’choice
w Imported Clydesdales ,

A11 1ri fnfli They have bibb, quality an » horse of great size,

OAK PARK STOCK rivrioerfalA* Shorthorns end Cottwoids — For LiyueMld.ee, richest bred And choicest indi
viduals of above breeds, write me. My new 
Cotswold and Clydesdale importation will 
arlve early in the season.

J. O. ROBB, Jervle P. O. end SI a.

asked the woman.
" The license was issued for a marriage 

with Miss Elizabeth Mott."
1 Well, young man, I’m Elizabeth.

I oughter come in an' tell ye

■ \*n

GrandRAplds,Mich. L.UOon*WfvB£

[
thought 
that Jim has escaped."

®8SÜ

; *

fm.

lift»

IB

Also One Percheron Stallion. I will sell the above at
low-down prices, as they must be sold this spring. Please write 
me for prices.

O. SORBY, Guelph, Ont.
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Fleming’s
I Fistula and Poll Evil Cure «

lüpBBIül
■ jylng^the horee^eoond end smooth. 13 ■

I lllrtnrt TwtFwM Æ
■ _ .. TwirTiin JLdvUer
I Write ne tor e Une eepy. Ninety-elx ^ 
I nan, covering more thin » hundred vet-

■ ^ I
Street, Tereate, Oeterie ^

m
W. H. Smith, Toronto, advertises 

collie pups. See advertisement, and 

write for further information.

it
lock—“The

He Hut Binds.” Noticem •
iSfe r bow it locks smooth on both 

sides of the line wire. ] 
oval loop, it permits a long

e were. This does away with 
ao many

an
A choice fruit and grain form of 42 

in the Niagara fruit-growing dis

trict is advertised by Mr. Edward Par

nell, Port Dalhousie, Ont., one of the 

choicest sections in the Dominion for en

joyment of the comforts of life.

ina.
the line 

abort kinks, 
breaks in the.fence.

acres

slip and
The Standard" may cost a little 

wire fewer»—bat ttS worth
This lock cant 

r the whole fence, 
more than small, soft

to every farmer and etoefrman who wants the beet. 
Write direct to the factory for estate** and sample lock.

8 ■

I-
k Re Stindard Wire Fnce Ce. ifHODGKINSON & TISDALE'S CLYDES

DALES. THE JAMES STEWART MFO. CO., WmMPEO, Man.

E Smn/ Agtmtt Hr Dr Sreet BsiMe «it 1 s.

Standard Woven Wire Fencenr
While in the vicinity of Beaverton, 

Ont., a few days ago, our field man, 
having an hour or two to spare, im
proved the opportunity by a short visit 
to the great Clydesdale and Hackney 
breeding barns of Messrs. Hodgkinson &. 
Tisdale, and, as usual, found the long 
rows of box stalls filled with the kind of 
Clydesdales and Hackneys that delight 
the eye, and that have made this firm

pr.

m
l

noted as one of Canada’s leading horse- 
breeding firms, a claim amply sustained 
by their almost unbroken series of 
championship winnings for the last eight 
years, particularly at Toronto, but in
cluding Ottawa, the Chicago Interna
tional, and the Pan-American, they hav
ing won no less than eleven champion
ships in that time, and those mostly on 
Canadian-bred mares and fillies. This is
accounted for by the fact that nothing 
but a top-notcher enters their stables, 
and that aA chief stallion in service, 
money never stops them from purchasing 
the best available, as is evidenced that 
for the last three years the great cham- 

*pion of Canada and the United States, 
Royal Baron (imp.), one of the greatest 
sons of the great Baron’s Pride, has been 
their stock stallion; and as proof that 
his selection was a wise one, we have 
only to see the grand quality of his get, 
and watch them being decked with the 
red in the show-rings. The chief Hack
ney stallion in service is the bay son of 
the noted sire, Danegelt, Linden Re
nown, an ideal type of the breed, and a 
Toronto winner. Owing to the brisk 
demand for high-class show stuff, they 
have only on hand for sale three fillies, 
all two-year-olds, and all Toronto win
ners: Baron's Queen [12985] (Canadian- 
bred), by Royal Baron; dam Peerless 
(imp.): won second at Toronto last fall, 
and first at the late Winter Show. 
Craigie Belle (imp.) [14073], by The 
Dean; was second at Toronto last fall, 
and fourth at the late Show. Bishop- 
ton Queen (imp.) [14072], by Prince 
Sturdy; was second at the late Winter 
Show ; a trio of fillies that, for sweetness 
of mould and flashiness of quality, have 
very few equals. They have also on 
hand for sale the bay three-year-old, Ca
nadian-bred Clydesdale stallion, Macken
zie [4798], by Imp. Foremost; dam Imp. 
Royal Princess [2345] ; he is a massive, 
thick, smooth colt, choke-full of Clydes
dale character, and stands on an ideal 
bottom of strong, flat bone, well-sprung 
ankle, and grand big feet, a colt that 
should make an impressive sire and a 
great show horse The firm have also on 
hand several high-class Hackney ponies; 
little beauties, and thoroughly broken.

GmsSpniis
The world 

wide succès» of

won because 
this remedy

—cure Bog and I
Bone Spavin, I----------
Curb, Splint, Ringbone,
Swellings and Lameness.

Mkaford, Ont., May 23 '06.
"I used Kendall's Spavin On re 

on a Bog Spavin, which cured it 
completely.” A. G. Mason.

Price $1—6 for $5. Accept no substitute. 
The great book—“Treatise on the Horse” 
—free from dealers or 
It. ». J. IEWULL CO., Enottarg Falls, Tirasat, IU.A

Bony Growths,

34

m

Cares Strained Poffr Ankles 
Lymphangitis, Bruis 
Swellings, Lameness and 
Allays Pain Quickly without 
Blistering, removing the hair, or 
laying the horse 
$2.00 per bottle 
dlrectio

3es a n

up. Pleasant to use.
___ , delivered with full

ns. Book 5-C, free.

ABSORBING, JR., for man
kind, pi.00 Bottle. Cures Strains, 
Gout, Varicose Veins, Varicocele, 
Hydrocele, Prostatitis, kills pain.

% Graham - Renfrew Co.’sA sad and seedy individual found his 
into a Baltimore office building.HOUSE ACTION DEVELOPERS• i

I 1
way
gained admission to the offices of one of 
the city's best known legal firms, and, at 
last, somehow’, penetrated to the sanctum

CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS.
Our Clydes now on hand are all prizewinners. Their breeding is gilt-edged. 
Our Hackneys, both stallions and mares, are an exceedingly high-class let. 
We also have a few high-steppers and carriage horses. Yonge street cars paM 
the door every hour. ’Phone North 4483.

(/>yj*2E*
o of the senior partner.

“ Well,” asked the lawyer, ” what do 
you want ? ”

The visitor was nothing if not frank.
” A dollar bill,” he said; “although,” 

he added, ‘1 if you don’t happen to have 
the bill, silver will do.”

The man’s unusual manner caught the

a x

GRAHAM-RENFREW CO., LTD., Bedford Park, Ont.z

-, .8
■3 5& 1-05 «§g

«o.PL « CLYDESDALE STALLIONS <
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

G. H. GIBSON, OAKHAM. ENGLAND. Our new importation has just landed. An exceedingly good lot. Some 
extra big fellows. They may be seen at our stables, Fraser House. 
London Call and see them, or writelawyer’s curiosity.

“ There you are,” hi1 said, handing out 
“ And now I should like to 

how you came to fall

MR A. I. HICKMAN,
Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, England,

MESSRS. DALGETY BROS., GLENCOE, ONT.1 he money.

exports pedigree live stock of every description 
to all parts of the world. Exported during 1907 
more Shetland ponies, more Romney Marsh 
sheep and more champion Oxford Downs than 
any other breeder or exporter, besides large 
numbers of other breeds of horses, ponies, 
cattle, sheep and pigs. Correspondence invited 
Highest references given.

visitor si'-Tu n l.
it h ” he explained, ' ' I had 

imet hing from my F
T1 25 Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies 25

Two Clyde stallions, 1 Hackney stallion, over 20 Clyde mares and fillies, from 1 k> I 
years of age. Many high class show animals among this lot. Many winners is 
Scotland among them. They have size, quality, style, action and breeding Coe* 
and see them «E0. A MOPIE, Betiieette P. 0., StoulvilU and Serial», Slattern

o

■>. 1’• 11: 
EÊ • 1

F' 1

count <-(l nn inherit
uncle, but whi n he died he left all he had

g

' to an orphan .is\ linn.
“ A philanthropist,” commented the 

\\ ha ' did his est ate consistShannonbank Clydesdales, Ayrshires, Yorkshires
One stallion rising three years, by imported 
Hopewell. Two young bulls ten months, and 
some heifers from six months 
Yorkshires of both sexes- MT. H. TRAN,
Cedar Grove P.O., Locust Hill Sta.. O.P.R. % IMPORTED CLYDESDALES I • ata liions, 1 to 8 years of age ; 1*

., , ' Allies, 1 to 3 years of age. several <”
them in foal; 1 two-year-old Hackney stallion ; 1 two-year-old Shire stallion ; I 
Percheron stallions, 3 years old. All are selected animals, bred in the purple. 
Will be sold cheap and on terms to suit. T. D. ELLIOTT. BOLTON. ONT. 
’Phone.

lawyer, 
of ? ”

" Ten chiWIn' , mi-1 the visitor — and
vanished.

F"
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THE UNION STOCK-YARDS COMPANY, Ltd.
HORSE EXCHANGE

TORONTO JUNCTIONKEELE ST.,

Auction Sales of 
Horses. Carriages and 

Harness every 
Monday and Wednesday. 

Private Sales every

Come and see this «tew 
Horse Exchange,

It will Interest you, also 
the Quarter-mile Track 

for showing 
and exercisingday

The Directors of the above Company have not spared anything in the bnilding 
of this new Horse Exchange. The stables, which are bnilt of cement and brick, will 
stall between 900 and 300 bead of horses and are considered by judges, who have 

them, to be the most sanitary they have yet seen
We have sold on an average of 100 horses per week since the opening of this 

great horse market, and now that the success of the horse business is assured, we 
are in a position to handle Breeders’ Stock Bales of all kinds. Cattle. Sheep, 
and Hogs.

Breeders will find that advertising from a central place like Toronto will be 
advantageous in many ways, as this is unquestionably the most complete market of 
its kind in America for both buyer and seller.

We have our own railway chutes, which are the finest, and can load any number 
of oars at once on both G-T.B. and G-P.R. No charge for loading or unloading 
stock of any kind.

Correspondence solicited as to terms, etc.

seen

HERBERT SMITH, Manager.
(Late GrancTa Repository).

AG

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS
Stallions and mares, 
both breeds, repre
senting the best 
blood of England 

t and Scotland, com
bining size, quality 
and faultless action.
Stallions are all 

k guaranteed sure foal- 
i g getters, or replaced 
|||F by one of equal

value. All will be sold on the long-time payment 
plan. Stallions insured against risks of all kinds. If in need of something choice 
of the above breeds, write or wire for full particulars and catalogues.

5W
it> W7r

DUGALD ROSS, Streetsville, Ontario.

THE LAFAYETTE STOCK FARM
J. CROUCH A BOH. PROPS.,

LkfWttt*. Ind.

Largest importers In America of Percheron, 
Belgian and German Coach stallions and 
mares The three popular breeds. The 
States have about dlscaided all breeds of 
drait horses except the Percheron and Bel
gian. They are low down, blocky shaped, 
clean legs, nippy foot and tough, end can go 
over rocky roads without shoes ; are cl-se 
made, long ribbed, and live on half the food 
that the leggy shorty ribbed, big Boman 
nose kind do. Tney mature at three years 
old. Long time to responsible buyers. Guar
antee the best. Prices from $700 up to $»,900.

3
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BLATCHFORD’S 
CALF MEAL

treatment eor abortion.
One of the most insidious and trouble

some maladies affecting the business of 
breeding cattle is that known You Might as Well be Deaf and Dumb

Our BOOKLET plainly tells the story of 
Blatehford’s Calf Meal, with convincing testi
monials from acme of the 30,000 progressive 
farmers who have had excellent success with 
this perfect milk substitute. It costs about half 
as much as milk. It pi events scouring. It is 
the oldëet and best. It is free from mill feed. It 
is cooled. Tho Booklet is FBEE. Write for it.

j. A. Simmers, Toronto, Ont. 
Taylor Bros.. Ltd., Carleton Place, Ont.

J. H. Byers, Stratford. Ont._____

tagious abortion, and the discoverer of a 
simple and reliable preventive or remedy 
for the disease will confer

7in#a great boon 
But care must be j|upon stockmen. Iex- .

ercised lest any prescription advised may 
be misleading and harmful rather 
helpful.

m
than

A correspondent writes us, claiming to 
have satisfactory experience in treating 
abortion in 
treatment, 
columns for

ABERDEEN - ANGUS
cows by means of the yeast 
so often repeated in these

For sale 60 head to pick from, males or females 
by Imported «ire. Drumbo station.

ALTBB HALL. Washington. Ontario. barrenness, 
spondent recjommends the injection of the 
yeast solution into the womb of the 
cow. Whether he means what his letter 
leads one to think he does, or whether it 
is a case of misnaming the parts ofl the 
anatomy of the animals, we know not; 
but, having submitted his letter

Our corre-

^lydiPark Eerefords Choice young 
heifers, and cows 
with calves at IV j

foot and bred again, for sale.
Thomas Skippon,

71, 5F
Hyde Park, Ont.

V
yto an

eminent veterinary authority, we publish 
herewith his comment

gP5Am offering at the 
present time

on the prescrip-
3 Very Fine Imp. 

Young Bulls.
F -- ;

The writer of the enclosed article re 
yeast treatment for abortion ” is cer

tainly mistaken, 
he had not infectious or contagious abor
tion in his herd, else he would not have 
been able to combat it so easily and 
quickly. It is highly probable the cases 
he had were accidental.

•i,F

Good colors, and of 
the beet breeding ; 
also some extra good 
Canadian - bred bulls 
ready for service 
Also cows and heifers 

imported and C nadian-bred. Prices reasonable

I am of the opinion

These days, as to be without a telephone service.
A telephone in your house is just as much needed as a stove for 

cooking purposes.
Think what it means to have a telephone in your home—think of being 

able to speak with your friends at any time during the day or night—of 
being able to summon a doctor in case of sickness—or, in an emergency, 
being able, in a few seconds, to communicate with your neighbors, besides 
the many other uses to which it can be put.

A telephone service can be installed at a small cost anywhere—in a 
town, village or farming district and once the telephone is paid for, it 
belongs to you.

Write to-day for some of our literature about the convenience of
be installed, the cost of building

H. J. DAVIS, Importer and Breeder,
Woodstock, Ont.

He states that the preparation must be 
injected into the womb. Now, in order 
to inject anything into the womb of a 
pregnant animal, it is necessary to rup
ture the fœtal membranes (commonly 
called the afterbirth), and any person 
with any knowledge of obstetrics knows 
that once these membranes are ruptured, 
even though no foreign matter be in
jected, delivery must take place. The 
rupture in the membranes allows the 
escape of the fœtal fluids, and the 
foetus cannot continue to live. Hence,

SHORTHORNS
AND LEICESTER8.

For sale : One extra good young bull, 11 months 
old,from imp aire and dam; also a few good 
young Leicester ewes in lamb. At 
for quick sale

easy prices telephones, the ease with which they can 
them, and other important information.W. A. Douglas,»

Northern Electric and Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

Caledonia station. 1uaoarora P. O.

Glen Gow Shorthorns the theory advanced must be wrong. The 
germ that causes abortion (in the infec
tious form) is in the womb, and nothing 

injected to destroy it.

Use address nearest you.Our present offering is I bulls 
from 6 to 14 months of age, 
sired by Imp. Ben Loman and 
Imp Joy of Morning, and ont 
of Imp. and Canadian-bred 
cows Also a number of very 
choice heifers. No fancy prices 
asked- Long-distance ’phone.

WM. SMITH.
Celiuakue PA

fil
Thecan be

theory of the carbolic-acid treatment is
that the drug, entering the system 
through the stomach, gains the circula
tion In the usual manner, and circulating 
through the vessels of the womb may 
destroy the germs. Many have little 
faith in this, but certainly local treat
ment cannot be effective. The usual sup
position is that an affected pregnant 
cow cannot be treated successfully until 
after delivery. She may be affected, and 
at the same time carry her calf to full 

Antiseptic treatment, such as 
flushing the womb with an antiseptic, 
must be practiced when the cow is not 
pregnant, with the hopes of destroying 
the virus of the disease that is located 
in the womb, before breeding her again. 
The yeast treatment may act as well, or 
possibly better, than other antiseptics, 
and may be valuable for injecting the 
vagina of pregnant cows to prevent the 
entrance of the germ to the womb, but 
the idea expressed, viz., that it will be 

in preventing abortion in a

Calves for sale by enr grand 
•f breading and shew bolls:
NeagaraH Areker. Imp. Preed MR, leg.

< BarlgaM Sailer.
Female*, Imported and frees I ■pert 

ed «took in anil to theae boll*
An unsurpassed lot of yearling kalian.

mariettaShorthorns !Brooklin A Myrtle fltns.

R. H. REID. BELMAR PARC. Weaparell

Clover Lea Stock Farm, 
PINE RIVER, ONT.,

Peter White,Jake Douglas,
Hanapar. Pembroke, On*.

BREEDER OF SHORTHORN CATTLE
Golden Cross (imp.) at head of herd.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNSSPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
AND LINCOLN SHEEP.

Two balls, U and 19 menthe old—a Mia* _____
den and a Bessie, both by the good breeding 
ball. Frond Gift -600TT- (Imp.), also oowi and 
heifers In calf by him. Inspection solicited. 
11 ways have soma choice Lincoln sheep for sale 
at reasonable prices.
J. T. BIBSON. DBNFIBLO, ONTARIO.

Two young imported balls of the very best qual
ity and breeding Six Canadian-bred balls 
mostly the get of Bapton Chancellor (imp.) 
Prices right

My herd is represented by such noted Scotch 
families as Victoria, Orange Blossom, Duehees 
of Gloster Btratballan Stamford and Lovely 
Mostly from imported sire and dams. Write 
me for prices on what you want.

J. F. MITCHELL,
Burlington Jet. Sta. Burlington P. 0. and Telegraph.

KYLE BROS., AYR, ONTARIO.
MAPLE GROVE SHORTHORNS
Scotch and dairy bred; up to date in type; prise- 
winners at the local shows. A numbi r of 1 and 2 
year old eifers, 1 year old bull, and one 5 mos- 
old—the last will make a show bull. Flora bred — 
will be sold e sy.
Wallenstein P. O. and Stn., C. P- Ft.

effectual
pregnant cow. whose womb is already 
attacked by the virus, is unquestionably 

The simple facts of the case are

L. B. POWELL, OIL CAKE 
MEAL.LIVINGSTON’Swrong.

that the writer of the article knows little 
of the animal or the 

of gestation and fœtal de
thinks he injects the

Mr. George Nicholls, M. P., told an 
amusing story concerning the Deceased 
Wife’s Sister Act. He had been shown 
a letter which a man wrote to a member 
of Parliament, asking with much con
cern, “ Now that you have the Deceased 
Wife’s Sister Act passed, is it compul
sory ? i mean,” added the anxious in
quirer, " if my wife dies, am I forced to 
have her sister ? ”

O
about the anatomy Nothing la better for fattening steers quickly and patting them on the market in prime 

condition than Oil Oake Meal. Thousands of Canadian and English stockmen use 
Livingston’s, and would have no other. It is equally good for milk cows. They give 
more and better milk when fed Livingston’s Oil Oake Meal. Also used for horses, 
sheep and hogs. Write for information regarding prices, etc..etc., to

phenomena
Hevelopment.

fluid into the womb, while he simply In- 
In order to inject the 

for the operator
iects the vagina, 
womb DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED

Baden, Ont.
it is necessary

to insert the hand through the vulva 
the vagina, and press it forward 

reach the neck of the 
dilate the entrance to

Montreal, Que.
into
until the fingers
womb, and then 

with thethe finger; pass SHORTHORN BULLS SHORTHORNSthe organ
nozzle of the injection pump 

with the other hand.
syringe or 
through the vagina For Sale.

At the dispersion of the " Thistle Ha ” herd in 
Jan., 1906, I purchased a few of the best breed
ing cows. From these owa I now have 6 extra 
good young bulls for sale. For pedigrees and 
other particulars apply to

JOHN MILLER,
Brougham P. 0. Claremont Sta., C. P. R.

DODDS 'n
.KIDNEY;
L P'LLS A

the opening (called the 
with the inserted hand.

For want of stable room will sell cheap 10 heifer 
calves, 13 yearling heifers, 4 two-year-old heifers 
In calf, and 3 red bulls about 14 months old. 
Bight good ones. OLYDBBDALES. — Two- 
year-old mare In foal, and a good pair 4 and 6 
years old. Write, or come and see them.

JAMES MoARTHUR,
OOBLES. ONTARIO.

and direct it into
Whileos uterus)

it is possible to inject the womb with a 
nozzle 8 or 10 Inches 

directed, it is not at all
with aspray pump 

long, If properly
probable the nozzle will enter the ns 
less directed ns stated, and if It shou d 
do so in a pregnant animal, it would 
rupture the membranes, introduce foreign 
matters into the amnionic sac, and of a

un-

■H We are offering a very superior lot of BHORTHOBM
abortion-surety cause

While we do not
man's illusions

like to endeavor to 
when he thinks HOME-BRED BULLS

m dispel n 
he has marie a

think it would he , .
, idea of such an important
this to gain credence

ÜÜ dovaluable discovery, we
wise to allow a

of the best breeding and quality at attractive prices for the buyer. To see them is all 
that is necessary. Try to do so if you are in the market. It will pay you.

J NO. CLANCY.
Manager.

not 
purely false H. CARGILL & SON, Cargill, Out.matter as whit.
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Saiœft1
If there really ISsome- 
thing that costs very 
little and yet insures 

that your feed-bill will be money WELL spent you 
can afford it, can't you ?
If that “ something " not only amounts to a HEALTH 
insurance on your beasts, but also adds to their 
VALUE, you can’t afford to do without it—can vou ?

PROOF I
That Zam-Buk Grows New Healthy

Skin.
The unique power belonging to Zam- 

Buk for growing new healthy skin when 
it has been destroyed by injury, disease 
or operation is illustrated by the recent 
experience of Mr. J. Schofield, of 467 
Hamilton Road, London, Ont. He says:

A friend of mine (Mr. William Ball, of 
London) was severely and terribly burned 
through an explosion of kerosene oil. He 
was taken to the hospital, where he 
suffered intense pain. The wounds re
fused to heal, and the doctors decided to 
resort to skin grafting, and 1 consented 
to have some skin transplanted from my 
legs to his body. Although this was 
done on several occasions, the skin re
fused " to take ” until Mr. Ball heard of 
Zam-Buk. From the time he applied 
Zam-Buk, new healthy skin began to 

I then used Zam-Buk for the

J ust a few ounces 
of Greig's Regu
lator mixed with 
anything you 
give your stock— 
ANY stock—will 
PAY you better 
than anything 
you ever used in 
any manger. 
Don’t believe it 
till you’ve tried it. 
There’saGUAR- 
ANTEE that 
makes it safe 
trying.

ip if'

far "■ggie
WM-r? =
81$: iThis is What Greig's Will Do

Greig's Improved Cattle Food will keep your 
horses fit, strong, and always ON their feed. 
It will keep your cows plump, much increase 
their milk-flow, make richer milk, carry them 
safely through calving.
It will bring your hogs quicker to the killing- 
stage—and the meat will be QUALITY pork, 

It will positively prevent and

g$
I

3°3

Our products in this 
line include everything 

special foods for 
poultry and live stock, 

well as special med- 
icines and liniments for •
.ill animal ailments.
Write for FREE de- 
tails and some valuable 
o°°ks. THE

IOBERT GREIG
:0. - • Limited ™

grow.
places on my leg from which the skin 
was removed, and I am glad to report 
that new skin has grown, and, therefore, 
consider Zam-Buk the best skin food I

$ every ounce, 
cure hog cholera.
It will ward disease off your sheep, make 
them sturdy and quick growing, make their 
wool soft and greasy.

» have known.”
Zam-Buk builds up new tissue in a way 

that is not possible with ordinary 
For healing eczema, run- 

cuts, bruises, bums, 
scalp sores,

diseases of the skin, it is

1!

preparations, 
ning sores, 
eruptions, 
hands and 
without equal. All druggists and stores 
sell it, 50c. a box, or postpaid from the

Needn't Buy Greig's by the Tonboils 
itch, chapped

Unlike some so-called “foods,” you needn’t feed 
Greig’s with a shovel to get any good results from 
it. Though it is NOT a mere medicine, but a veg
etable preparation that DOES make ALL feed feed 

Greig's is withal a “teaspoonful” product 
A little of it does

Zam-Buk Oo., Toronto.
better.
instead of a “scoop shovel” one. 
lot of profit-making for any kind of stock—yo 
buy it by the ton—and it doesn’t cost a lot.

T. DOUGLAS & SONS
•TRATHROY, ONT..

Breeders of Short
horns and Clydes
dales, 
cows and heifers, 1 
imp stallion.imp. and 
home • bred fillies 
Write ns what yon 
want or come and see 
our stock, 
mile north of town.

in
7 lb. Trial Box, 50c.

12 lb. Wooden Pail, $1.00
16 hulls, 60

1 Greig’s Improved Regulator is the same as the Food but four 
times stronger—very highly concentrated, so cheaper to feed. 
Many preler it------less bulky. 3 lb. package, 50c.; 12 lb. pail, $2.

We prepay the charges anywhere in Canada if your 
dealer hasn't Greig’s, if you send your dealer's 

name, and we GUARANTEE it does ALL we say.

Farm 1

2 Very Fine Young Bulls own
1 62 Pearl Street 

TORONTO1ONE RED AND ONE ROAN
lO and 16 months old

From imported sires and dams. Both will make 
winners.

W. J. SHEAS & SON, Box 856, OWEN SOURD. GREIG S IMPROVED1

Cattle
YoocXHerd Bulls for Sale

We now offer our grand show 
and breeding bull, Bidg. wood 
Marquis =48995=, good dis- 
p sition and sure breeder, and 

. gQH Good Marq .is =69299=, ro.n,
:«U1 calved Dec. 16th. 1906 a bull 

g od enough to show any- 
■ ■lumi wjj re, our prie s are reason

able. Write for particulars or, bet'er.come and 
see. ilno, Lee * Song. Hlghgate, Ont.

PLEASANT VALLEY 
SHORTHORNSYoung bulls from im- 

po ted and houie-bred 
Bcotcu c iw8, and got by 
such i otel bill s as D <r-

Shor.horns by li "p>. sow «road-OI1UI HXW» IIS hook8 (imp.) and White- 
friced for quick sale.

Queenston
Heights

For sale : 3 young bolls by Old Lancaster Imp-, 
from Imp. dams, including Lancaster Victor, 
first prize sr. bull calf at Dom at Sherbrooke, 
second at 0 N. E , Toronto. Oorreepondenes 
-elicited. Inspection Invited.
Oeo. Amoa * Son, MofTnt Stn. * F.O. 
0. P. B. Farm 11 miles east of City of Guelph.

Sti

A. EDWARD MEYER, hall Ramsden.
HUDSON USHER. Queeneton. Ont.
Farm three miles north of Niagara Falls.Box 378, Guelph, Ont.,

Offers for sale two young Scotch-bred bulls of 
good colors, both trom import* d sire : one from 
imported da n and the otner from a Clementina 
cow ; one is 11 months old. the other 8 months. 
They will be sold well worth the money. Write.

and see them Long-distance 'phone.or come

Salem Shorthorns !
The champion “Jilt Victor ” already bred- 

We can suit you in either sex.
Write your wants.

J. A. WATT, SALEM, ONT.
Elora Station, G T. R- and C P R

Long distance ’phone-_____

TWO IMPORTED BULLS
Direct from Aberdeenshire, Scotland, of excel
lent quality, color and breeding, two from imp 
,ire and dam. ard others sired by Joy of Morn
ing (Imp ) =33070=. Prices in Shorthorns and 
Yorkshires will int rest intending purchasers.

SE0. D FIE CHER. Binkham P 0 , Ont.
Brin Btv. C P. B__________________

OREBNOILL HERD OF HIGH-CLASS 
SHORTHORNS.

We offer for sale choice young bulls from 6 to 19

either imp. or Canadian-bred.
R. MITCHELL * SOME.
p. Q„ Ont.. Burlington Jot. Et*.

Maitland Bank Shorthorns^
six bulls, 9 to 12 months, got by Broadhooks 
Prince (imp.) =55002=, and some of them from 
imp cows; also cows and heifers, milking sort 
and' right breeding. Lowest prices for quick 
Ba,c Come Ont.

s

l.

Valley Home ShorthorII Maple Lodge Stock Farm«64 1907 AND BERK8HIRES.
Our herd numbers sixty-five head. We are pre
pared to give bargains to suit all who wish te 
bay from one animal up to a carload of females, 
and 12 balls from 9 to 18 months old. Also 86 
Berkshires of prolific strains.

8. J. PEARSON. SON * CO., Meadewvale, Oil.
Stations: Meadowvale.C.P.B.; Brampton,G.T.B.

_
I

An exceptionally choice lot of heifers and 
young bulla for sale now. Best milking 
strains.v-

!
,y A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge P.O., Ont.

[V

M Winners at the leading shows have been aired by bulla bred here. 
We can sell you a good bull to head your herd of SHORTHORNS, 
or for use on your good grade cowa. The bull catalogue explains 
the breeding. Write for it.

8
A HSCOTCH SHORTHORNS I

.r’.r.M'SSÏsïS
■V ,’ ne pnM right O. RJLNKIM A BOMS.

P. O., W y swale Bta.

p AJohn Dpyden & Son, Bnooklln, Ont.L D
Stations : Brooklin, G. T. B.; Myrtle, 0. P. B. 

Long-distance telephE E.I one.
HIÆmI

* i
fir. ' r.£'-r-
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GOSSIP.
Official records of 122 Holstein-Friesian 

cows were accepted by the American Hol
stein Association, from February 15th to 
March 2nd, 1908.

This herd of 122 animals of all ages, 
41 of which were two-year-olds, pro
duced in seven consecutive days 47,765.6 
lbs. of milk, containing 1,660.536 lbs. of 
butter-fat; showing an average of 3.48 
per cent. fat. The average yield for 
each animal was 391.5 lbs. of milk, con
taining 13.611 lbs. of butter-fat; equiva
lent to 56 lbs., or 27 quarts of milk per 
day, and 15.88 lbs. of the best commer
cial butter per week.

GRAHAM - RENFREW'S CLYDES
DALES.

In business scarcely three years, and 
with an international reputation as im
porters of England’s best Hackneys and 
Scotland’s best Clydesdales, excelled by 
no other firm in the business in America, 
a reputation fairly and honestly won by 
their phenomenal success in the show- 
rings of Canada and the United States 
during the last two years, the Graham- 
Renfrew Co., Limited, Bedford Park, 
Ont. (North Toronto), certainly deserve 
commendation for bringing within the 
reach of the breeders of Canada so
many high-class horses. Already, horses 
of their importation are distributed 
from the far Northwest to the balmy 
clime of old Virginia on the south, and 
are still winning honors for their owners 
in their far-away homes. The sihow-ring 
winnings of this firm during 1906 and 
1907 almost reads like a fairy tale. 
Here are a few of them, but not all by 
any means: Flash Baron, a son of the 
great Baron's Pride, first at Toronto and 
first at Chicago in 1906 ; Baron Hamlet, 
another son of Baron’s Pride, second at 
Toronto and Chicago in 1906; Evander, 
by Elator, by Baron’s Pride, first and 
champion at the Royal, Aberdeen, and 
first at Chicago in 1906 (not shown at 
Toronto) ; Lanark Queen (filly), winner 
of 25 first prizes and championships in 
Scotland, and first and championship at 
Toronto and Chicago in 1906; Lady
Betty, a yearling filly, first in her class 
at Toronto and second at Chicago 
1907;

in
Sir Marcus, a bay son of Sir 

Simon, first and champion at Toronto 
and Chicago in 1907, and first at Winter 
Horse Show, Toronto, 1908; Buteman, a 
bay son of Pride of Blacon, first at To
ronto, 1907 ; Celtic Laird, a brown son 
of Argus, first at Toronto Winter Stal
lion Show, 1906, and season stallion of
the firm for the last two years ; Baron 
Howes, a black son of Baron Hood, by 
Baron’s Pride, first at Chicago in his 
class, 1907, and first and champion at 
Winter Show, Toronto, 1908; Drawdykes 
Baron. first in the two vear-old class at 
Toronto, and second in the same class at 
Chicago, 1907, being only beaten there 
by his peerless stable mate, Baron Howes. 
Coming to the Ilaokneys, we have the 
wcinder of perfect conformation and ac
tion Brigham Radiant. first and cham
pion at Toronto, 1907, and second at 
the late Winter Show ; Coveny Marmion, 
first at the late Winter Show, Toronto, 
in the 15 2-aiul-over class; Amerieus, 
second in harness at Toronto, and third 
at Chicago, 1907 ; Cliff Royalist, third 
in the three-year-old class at Toronto, 
1907;
four \ ear-old 
Saxon’s Queen (fill.v) first at Toronto

('opinanthorpe Swell, third in the 
Toronto, 1907;

and Chicago, 1907, and first and cham
pionship at Toronto Winter Show, 1908; 
Plymouth Horace. Hackney stallion pony, 
winner of several firsts and champion
ships at Toronto and New York.

All told, the firm have now on hand 
10 Clydesdale st allions, from two to five 

f age, among winch are some of
the winners above enumerated, the others,
eqiia 11> as good , H a \ e never been shown, 

l L : i * erand. Ma sin quality that 
e ;i ml wins t be ri bhons. 

i •>night 11 -r .i price at 
in intend 

suit, 
four 
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Park P.
House,
with the firm.
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Toronto,

IMPORTED 
BULLS 1010

Recently arrived from Sjotland in good condition. They are a superior 
lot. Selected for herd-headers. We also have a number of Canadian- 
bred bulls of excellent quality, and representing the choicest breeding. 
Females suitable for show or breeding purposes.

W. G. PETTIT & SONS, FREEMAN, ONTARIO.
Burlington Jet. Sta., G. T. R. Bell telephone at each farm.
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ASKS us to pkint it.

To relieve the worst forms of Rheu
matism, take a teaspoonful of the fol
lowing mixture after each meal and at 

bedtime :
Fluid Extract 

ounce ; Compound Kargon,
Compound Syrup

The Breeding of Colantha 4th’s 
J ohanna. \

As this great 4-4-* :. -'.ill— —acow now occupies such 
a prominent position under the “ lime- 
'■ffht, it may be of interest to take a 
hasty glance at her pedigree, 

cover, jf possible, the source of her great 
producing power.

11of Dandelion, one-half 
one ounce ; 

Sarsaparilla, three

*

and dis-

$m
ounces.

These harmless ingredients can be ob- 
from our home druggists, and She

though she 
rent, of that blood.

is spoken of as a .Johanna, al- 
possesscs but about 3 per 

Neither in appear
ance nor i,n breeding is she a Johanna. 
She carries 25 per cent, of the blood of 
l olanlha, which name she also carries in 
combination, but I have not yet heard it 
claimed that this was the source of her 
phenomenal production. We find no other 
like her in this line.

tained
are easily mixed by shaking them well in 

a bottle, 
the first few doses.

This prescription, states a well-known 
authority in a Cleveland morning paper, 
forces the clogged-up, inactive kidneys to 

strain from the blood the

Relief is generally felt from
An automobile running wildly»'* 

amuck will surely come to grief f 
if it collides with the heaviest, 
strongest, stiff est wire fencing that can be erected— 1

SAMSON-LOCK FENCINGfilter and
Sy jaisonous waste matter and uric acid 
^which cause» Rheumatism.

As Rheumatism Is not only the most 
painful and torturous disease, but dan
gerous to life, this simple recipe will no 
doubt be greatly valued by many sufferers 
here at home, who should at once pre- 

tbe mixture to get this relief.
said that a person who would 

take this prescription regularly, a dose 
or two daily, or even a few times a 
week, would never have serious Kidney 
or Urinary disorders or Rheumatism.

Cut this out and preserve it. 
Rheumatism prescriptions, which really 
relieve, are scarce indeed, and when you 
need it, you want it badly. Our drug
gists here say they will either supply 
these ingredients or make the mixture 
ready to take, if any of our readers so 

prefer.

A fence constructed in the Samson way is bound to be a 
auperior article. . . . . .

Lateral wires are of the highest trade of No. 9 hard steel 
wire, properly coiled; held neatly erect by the stlffest kind of 
No. 7 hard steel stays. At every point of intersection is the 
famous Samson Lock, which joins the wires in an immovable, 
vise-like grip. Impossible to crush the top wire down or force 
the bottom wire up in this rigid, unyielding fencing.

Weight and strength considered, Samson-Loek Fencing Is the 
cheapest on the market
Agente Wanted for this superior fencing. Easy to sell 

Write to-day for our good proposition.

In her uown are 6| per cent, of the 
blood of the great I)e Kol 2nd, but with
out her characteristics.

i
pare 

It is In contrast to these she carries 37i per 
cent. of the blood of A aggie Cornelia 
5th s Clothilde Imperial, which bull is the 
sire of both her dam and dam of her sire. 
Here we find not only the predominating 
blood, but also the family characteristics. 
Her broad, level back and square, level 
quarters are family characteristics, espe
cially marked in the Clothilde and 
Netherland family. Through this channel 
we find many ancestors not only of simi
lar appearance, but which possess the 
natural tendency to g-reat production.

She traces four times to Netherland 
Prince, twice to Clothilde, and twice to 
A aggie Cornelia 5th, a marvelous com
bination of great ancestors. The photo-

*

Exclusive territory.
Good

LOCKED WIRE FENCE CO., Limited, LONDON, ONT. f
Ji

High-clas. Shorth., . SB&SffiMS
Leioeeter sheep different «gee. Prleeeraaeoeabla

JOHN LIS HE AN, MAOEHSVILLE STA. ft F. 0.

I hove »at heed of herd We are offering a few ehoiee 
heifers of show-ring form. Pure Bong h. Terms 
reasonable. A. DUNCAN â SONS. Carleke. Oat.An ambitious woman once wrote to 

Abraham Lincoln, asking for a sentiment 
and his autograph, 
answered, promptly:

“ Dear Madafne,—When you write to a 
stranger, asking the favor of a letter, al
ways inclose a postage stamp. There's 
the sentiment.

The President

Shorthorn. ISllFllF5®graph of Colantha 4th so closely re
sembles Scotchthe/1 commonly-seen picture of 
Clothilde, in form, color markings and 
all, that they might easily be taken for 
the same.

Johanna Rue 2nd, the dam of her sire, 
is more especially of the Netherland type, 
resembling very closely certain branches 
of the family, even to color markings.

I fully remember when Mr. Gillett came 
to Syracuse to select a bull to place at 
the head of the now famous Springdale 
herd—a tall, slender youth in whom was 
manifest at that time the characteristics 
which we all admire in the man—a clear

r
“ Here’s the autograph l.lananuo I Extrw Choice Voun 

9 fu|,g Fop taU, 8 and
months old, grandson, of the greet Financial 
King, ont of large^ heavy-mUking tan

Bo*

- A LINCOLN."

I

Cattle and Sheep Labels* Select your stock bull or family cow from 
Canada’, most famous and largest 

Jersey herd.

B. H. BULL * SON,
BRAMPTON. CANADA.

111. Tweed. C-*tso ta<s
8-2 00 
81.60 
81.00

Price, do,. 
76c.

Size 
Cattle
Light Cattle 60c.
Sheep or Hog 40c.

Cattle size with owner’s name and address, and 
numbers ; sheep or hog size with name and 
numbers Sample and ci cular mailed free- Get 
your neighbors to order with you and get lower 
price. F. G JAMES, Bewmsmvllle, Ont.

When Writing Advertn

Plein Mention this F*pei I

comprehensive idea of what he wished to 
accomplish, and a direct, straightforward 

He stated in a •L Anne de Belle««n.STONEYCROFT STOCK FARM, imethod of procedure, 
frank, confidential manner just what he 

purpose in breeding, viz..
u (Adjoining the new Macdonald College.) 

MpvppBBgFjSfiL Breeden and Importers of High-class

K y Ayrshire Cattle, Clydesdale H
Yorkshire Swine and Collie Dotfs

Anything for rale. We offer especially » few select yopng balls te 
IF*' B clear cheep. Orders booked for spring Digs.-P-~__ HAROLD M. MORGAN, Fro*. E. BJ0RKELAND,

NNMMMBSMMW Bell ’Phone connection.

ROCK SALT
desired—his 
great production, uniformity, especially 
referring to the desirable straight, grace
ful lines which he was so anxious to se- 

his herd, and with these the

for horse, 
and cattle, 
in t >n end 
oerlote.

i

»

TORONTO
cure in 
strongest
best families and greatest individuals of

SILT
combination of blood of theWORKS.

TORONTO.
the breed.

After a general review of the herd he 
went at his work systematically, looki ig

theirJ. Watt & Son Trout Run AYR8HIRE8 «nd POULTRY
imWdar^yAb°5Srtoiif ssstos
ages; heavy milkers and from heavy milking 
•toek. with good teats. Also Shropshire ram 
lambs. Buff Orpingtons, B P- Books. B. Leg
horns, Mammoth Pekin deeke M S1.96 egdfi. 
Toulouse gee*e, W per pair Prices very reason
able, coondaring quality. For particulars write: 
William Them, Lynedeeh.

Trout Bon Block Tarm-

Hlllvtww Hera ef Piri««winning
families and AYRSHIRE CATTLE.over the various 

records—the leading individuals therein. 
He was then readyFor sale—2 high-cla=s bull calves of the 

richest breeding ; 20 young cows and 
heifers a dull her of which are well gone 
In calf to Imp. Pride of Scotland Mod
erate p ices- Correspondence invited.

with their records, etc. 
to return to 
plete his selection. With great care he 
went over and under, front and roar of 

youngster in the 
centered on two

the bull stable, and com-

St
tad erleee write

A. KENNEDY * BON. 
Farm, VSalem P 0.. Elora Sta. G.T.R.&C.P.R. every good-looking 

stable. <*Wteehratw Stages O. P B.Choice now 
similar in appearance, and breeding, 

not
J. BRYDONE, very

(TUSHIES FROM A PRIZEWIRMMIERI0. M. Watt. St Louis St tien, Quebec,
b eedei of

HIOH-CLASB ATBBBIBBB
Canadian and Scotch-bred. All of deep milking 

qnalHlee.___________________________

possessing the A aggie cross.one
Another inspection of the individual an- 

the dam's side of each, de
selection in favor of A aggie

Breeder of pure Scotch Sheet 
horns Breeding 
ported. Heeded by the pan 
Ornlckehnnk (Dothle bred) 
bull. Sittyton Victor (Imp.) 
-600M - lerwrl. loans itoek 
from Imp. dome for rale 

Prices reasonable Talsgraph, Tctepkeee, 
R. R. Sta. and P. O.. Milverton.

at
cestors to
cided the
Cornelia 5th’s Clothilde Imperial.

Mr. Gillett has frecently assured me
mistake—that for

in breeding he was more in-
this selection than to anj'

K. A Powell, in

nHSHiRES ai
om. Dundee

epeiNdBuRM «TOOK FARM. — Aye 
m «hire Cattle. D*f rd Down Sheet* 
Ber»snipe Fide. Yo ng «took for rale. Buff

J3: ttsiï™£ïi 

A BONS, WMIemeburg P. O.

that he had made no 
his success 
debted to 
other one transaction 
Holstein Register.

StiM
HU1 Stock

tel y rare, 
lemeelvee

Shorthorns. Cotswolds, Berkshire! Station and Telegraph.

For tale: 2 bulls 18 months, 1 
bull 12 months, and 4 from 7 to 
9 mouths ; and females all ages. 
In < otsolds a few good twe 
lambs N thing to offer in 
Berkshire s.
CH AS. B. BONNYOABTLB. 

p. o. and Station.
Campbell ford. Ont.

.1

IL We expect to again Import a few choice head, pur J. 
Betson, now la SootUnd, Is securing 'ounw balls and 
females, bred from the best milking stock in Scotland. 
We wo Id be pleated to fill your order at lowest living 
prices. Choice animals, either sex or any age. either 
home bred or imp., always on hand We bred and own 
the grand champion female of Toronto, 1906 »nd 1907, 
grand chaoapion at Sherbrooke (Dom ), 1907, also the first- 
prize 3-year-old cows at Toronto, Sherbrooke (Dom ), 
London, Ottawa and Norwood fairs In 1907 A few young 

U sows due last of April. Long-distance ’phone, Çampbell- 
* ford. ALBX. HUER * CO . MBNIB, OUT.

TRADE TOPIC
iwhoout of ten the manIn nine cases 

is well posted on veterinary matters can 
ailing horse, cow 
In many instances 
not at hand, any- 

for the stock-

successful ly treat
animal •

an

Willow Bank Stock Farm otheror
veterinary doctors are

so it is necessaryHerd Established 1856
The great DutHe bri d boll. Im- 

■ ported Joy of Morning =32070-, 
Scottish Banni r =61023 = . at 

feu TSk A^ Al r.. a,1 nt Irani Young cows bred 
to the above sires ; also bulls and 

younger heifers for sale. Very choice.
James Douglas, Caledonia, Ont.

Shorthorn Riills-Ready for 8ervice,, .°.neJiiurillOl I : iUIIS make a show null- Also 
young things from Matchlee , Crimson Fl°wer- 
Mise Ramsden, Rosemary. Diamond and ^^uy 
Fanny aame, the gei of Chancellor’s Model. 
PricoH to su.t times. Come and see. ISRAEL 
GROFF, Elmira, Ont.

how,
owner to 
good judgment 
reader 
much ns

his own 
Hvcry 

should know as

rely entirely
and knowledge.

upon

UILTON «TOOK FARM — Holstein*, 
n Oote wolds and Tam wort he—Pres

ent offering : Born e young cows ; a nice lot 
of young pigs ; few boars six mohths old. end 
sows in pig. R. O. MO*BOW * BON. 
Hilton P O- Brighton Tel, sad Bin-

Holstein* and Yorkshire*
Choice calves, either sex; also yearlirg bulb 
Orders booked for young pigs. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. W A. Bryant. Cairngorm.Qnt-

yearling bulls and 
bull calves for sale, 

out of coee with records from 16 to 21 lbs., and 
sired by Rettie Bros.’ famous bulls, Cornelius 
Poscb and Count Meicena Poseb IV.It- -~-
Prices. G. A F. Griffin, Box 13. Burgass- 
vllle. Ont-

Homestead Holsteinsof this paper
about the common 

the simple 
A very handy

possible
animals andofdiseases

methods of treatment.
■tirai little reference book on this su > 

now be had free by writing to 
•rilltie’s Klixir Co.. 147 Beverly St..

mentioning this paper in

pra<
j<vt ran 
the
Boston. Mass

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER

letter.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.
We muel sell et lésai 86

HOLST El NS EîSSaSS
balls. toO hesd to he^rfïerd. Ail leading breeds

I OtÔMÎ O-lmsto., ont. Pulnam station. n.»r Ingereoll.

ip&lm
*

m TREES AS FENCE POSTS.
zm I want to build a new woven-wire fence 

on both sides of lane, from the house to 

the road, a distance of forty rods. I 

have maple trees, from 4 inches to 6 

inches in diameter, and from one to two 

rods apart, along each side where fence 

is to go. Could the wire be nailed to 

trees instead of posts without injuring 

trees ?

Ans.—Spike 2x4 scantling to the trees, 

and staple the wire to these.

Core the lameness ena

fkniiifi Spavin Cure ( Liquid)

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

„„„ fe

m FOR BALK. HOLSTEIN end AYRSHIRE
Of the best performing strains.

GEO. RICE, Annandale Stock Farm Tlllsonburg.Ont.Only Bull Calvss
£K‘ :r NEW SUBSCRIBER.

t"y m ssfiissassss
5S of. remedy. Mailed free if you write. 

FLEMING BROS* Chemists,
Toreete, Oatari# mWEIGHT OF A GALLON OF 

MILK.IS Okarak Street#

What is the standard weight of one 

gallon of whole milk ?Holsteins and Yorkshires.w:
YOUNG DAIRYMAN.

Ans.—10.28 to 10.36 pounds, the aver

age being about 10.32 pounds, 

no standard weight for milk so far as 

Other conditions being 

equal, the higher the percentage of fat, 

the lighter the milk per gallon, as fat is 
lighter than water, while the solids not 
fat are heavier.

II r
R. HONEY, 

Brtckley, Ontario,
offers a very choice lot of young bulls 
also boars and sows tit to mate.Ft There is

A Battery—Not A Belt
Mo Charging-No Acids or Vinegar

we are aware.

E S'ïï'SJSyTHÜ0-Sit!
brooding and highest production. Tam worths 
of beet British blood and ideal bacon type. 
Hold headed by prisewinning Imp. Knowle 
mwg David Stock of all ages and both sexes 
for sale. Young sows bred to imp. boar. Write, 
or come and see: A. O. HALLMAN. Breslau, 
Waterloo Oo., Ont.

fie
E

i-nr. LORENZ’S Body Battery is as far superior to the 
|_y “Vinegar Belts” as sunlight is to tallow candles.

It is an entirely new invention—different from any I 
other device ever perfected for the cure of disease by I 
electricity.

DETERMINING SEX IN 
PIGEONS.i

RBCOKU OF MERIT HOLSTEINS
Herd 110 skreag. OrerN hm* 
bow In the Hasard at Merit 
Two of the rieheet-bred baBs 
in Canada at head at 
Per sale: II bolls, 
months te 1 year of 
out of Beoord ef Merit sews

Could tell me the way to dis

tinguish male pigeons from females ?

I you

I.

Hi have been trying to find out the differ

ence between them for some time.

B. C.

Ans.—It is sometimes rather difficult to 
determine the sexes in pigeons, and a 
novice can do little more than guess. 
Experts claim to be able to distinguish 
the male from the female in about 90 
per cent, of the cases, but oftentimes 
they, too, are strangely deceived. It is 
not well to guarantee the sexes in selling 
unless you have mated the birds. The 
chief differences between the sexes are : 
The male bird has usually a larger and 
thicker neck. He struts more than the 
hen. The hen is smaller and usually of 
neater appearance about the head and 
neck, though sometimes she may be 
larger and more masculine than the male, 
all her actions stamping her as a cock 
bird. T^e bones about the vent in the 
hen are a trifle wider than in the male. 
When held outstretched, with his head in 
one hand and his feet in the other the 
male will sometimes drop his head down
wards, while the hen shifts hers to one 
side.

II Dr. Lorenz’s Body Battery is a dry cell battery of 
high power, arranged so conveniently that it may be 
worn all night if desired. It produces electricity for 
hours at a time without the use of acids or vinegar for 
charging. The current is smooth, even, regular, sooth
ing, restful—without shock, sting or unpleasantness.

boon I
a#e, eH E. W. M

aaâ dred by the stock bolls
9. D. RDM. Olfttl 

Woodstock Station.
9JO

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS! The strongest of “electric belts” cannot generate 
electricity enough to move the needle of a volt meter 
or flicker an electric light.

Ball calves for sale out of cows with 
records of from 18 to 20 lbs., also 3 
heifers oeming 2, and a number of 
young cows in Beoord of Merit, bred 
to a grandson of Pietertje Henger- 
veld’s Count De Kol.
BROWN BROS.. LYN, ONTARIO

m

it
HOLSTEINS FOR SALE ! o c©°£l 6o iThe undersigned are uniting their herds, 

and to make room must sell a number 
of oows and heifers, also several young 
bulls. 76 head to choose from. Come 
and see them, or write for prices and 
description.

B. * P. MALLORY. PRANKPORD P. O.
Frankford and Belleville Bta

/hr LORENZsVI 
ELECTRO r1 

^ ./BODY BATTERA
!SIr,I la n

YVXX QJ m vo
vy/y/jMAPLE QLEN HOLSTEINS

Herd of 36 head with A. R. O. breeding, backed 
up by butter tests of over 16 lbs. as a two-year 
old lo over 26 lbs. as a cow. A good herd to 
select from. Two spring boll calves on hand. 
A B. O. lest of one Is over 96 lbs. for dam Mid 
g. dam. Come and Inspect the herd. Any 
animal will be offered for Bale.
O. A. OILROY, QLEN BUELL. ONT.

I
Sk.O.ytv ,Q>

a FEEDING FROZEN WHEAT. Lorenz's 
Body Battery

Dr.1. Is frozen wheat and bran, mixed 
equal parts, a good feed for a brood 
sow before and after having pigs ?

2. Would there be any evil effects from 
feeding frozen wheat and bran, mixed 
equal parts, to a brood mare before and 
after foaling ?

3. Is there any more strength in feed
ing bran wet than there is in feeding it 
dry to dairy cows ?

4. Cows are scouring, please give cure.
M. V. L.

i
••

m Two choice-bred bulls ten 
Also calves forHOLSTEINS Electricmonths old.

April and May delivery sired by imported 
Ykema Sir Posch 2nd (Johanna Bue Sarcastic). 
Ohio Improved Chester Whites. Largest strain 
bred in Canada. All ag.s.
Safe delivery guaranteed. E. D. GEORGE, 
Putnam, Ont.

m. %

gjjjUg is shown above connected to a Volt Meter (an instrument 
for measuring the strength of electric currents) and to an 
Incandescent Lamp. As will be noted, Ur. Lorenz’s 
Body Battery shows very high in voltage and lights the 
lamp brilliantly. This display is arranged in our offices 
so that all callers may see the power of these perfect 
instruments.

FAIRVIEW HOLSTEINS!
For Bale : Just now we have about a dozen 
cowa and heifere. some of them in the R. of M., 
and all with official backing on both aides, in 
calf to the Toronto 3-timea champion. Also a 
number of bull calves with official backing. 
THOS HARTLEY. DOW NS VIEW P. O.

Weston and Downsview stations.

■ Ans.—1. Pretty fair; although bran is 
not so well digested by swine as by other 
stock. It is better, however, to use 
some bran than to feed wheat alone. It 
would be well, if possible, to introduce a 
little further variety by mixing in a 
little ground barley and an ear or two of 
corn. After farrowing, a small quantity 
of oil-cake meal would be good.

2. Not necessarily, although it is not 
good practice, as our veterinary editor 
would say, to use wheat so largely for 
equine stock. Half oats and the balance 
frozen’ wheat and bran should answer 
nicely.

3. No; although it is possible the 
bran might be digested a little better if 
soaked, but, ordinarily, we would not

The special feature of Dr. Lorenz’s Body Battery, 
which will be appreciated by those now being treated 
by electricity, is that no charging is required. Each 
cell is a battery in itself and generates electricity. 
The current can be reversed without removing the 
battery from the body and changed in power by means 
of a regulator.

Sold on easy monthly payments if desired.
Electricity is the road to health. Hie tricity cures 

where drugs fail. It takes the best apparatus to get 
the best results. Write for booklets which fully 
describe and illustrate Dr. Lorenz's Body Battery—a 
marvellous discovery and an entirely new way to 

fight disease.

Mill! Hill HOlStlil-FriKlM!it - H
m Bull calves from No. 1 dame, sire* by 

balls with great offieial backing 
Write for prices.

M. W. demon*. St. George, Got.

ITHE MAPLES" HOLSTEIN HERDtlSMS

Young bulls fit for service. Ball calves. 
Also a few choice heifer calves.'

ts
Woltottrn Rivera,

FOLDEN’S. ONT.

Ft
UEEN OITY HOLSTEINS.

due to calve
i

ders booked for boll calves at mod- 
crate prices. A few bulls ready for 
service. Farm 7 miles north of Toronto near 
the Metropolitan By. Write. R. F. Hioke, 
Newton B-ook. Ont, ------------------------ ÉÈ

advise it.
4. First give a purgative of a pint and 

a half of raw linseed oil, follow with a 
Take

"Victor” Electric Body 
Appliance Mlg. Co.

127 Victoria Street 
TORONTO,

II powderedfollows :tonic, as
potassium nitrate. 2 ounces ; powdered 
gentian, 1 ounce; powdered nnx vomica, 
1 ounce.

1

—FOB BALE : 
Bull c&lvee 3 

Dam and sire’s

Mix, and divide into twelve•M ' Evergreen Farm Holsteins
months old, from A. B. cows. ., ,
dam average from 20 55 lbs. as ° ‘
22.i-O lbs. as mature cows in 7 dais , also young 
females bred to Sir Mercena Fafont.

PETTIT, Burgeeavllle. Ont-

Canada.one morning and 
Feed dry bran and

powders, and 
night until done, 
oat chop, and warm t lie drinking water,

g'%

SUBSCRIBE FOR “ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE.”limiting the quantity.
F, C.
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questions and answers.
Miscellaneous.

;D 1866 579

More Terrible 
Than War!

as

« mSSIasregistering ayrshires.
Home time since I wrote you. asking. 

Who 1 should apply to for the regietr»- 
tion of Ayrshire stock.

Ans—Write 
Live-stook

"HINOB-ETAYE” MAKE DILLON
TWICE AS STRONE WT|

Short, stiff. hard, steel wirs slays make* "hlnge-Uks’'
joint at every lateral wire on the Dillion fence.
These “Hinge-stays" give our fence a great» degree of 
elaaticitr—enable it to withstand greater strain. They act 
like, and really are. hinfee-maka our fence swing or spring 
back into shape after receiving ia heavy blow, or the unusual 
pressure caused by a furious bull or other animal endeavoring to 
push his way through to freedom. Oetologne telle mote about 
this "twice aa ■trong"fenoe. A
The Owen Sound Wire rance Ce.. Limited. m A 

Owe# tewd. Ont. JFw

m4

I. L.reoU.
More terrible than war, famine or pes

tilence is that awful destroyer, that hydra
headed monster, Consumption, that 
annually sweeps away more of earth’s 
habitant» than any other single disease 
known to the human race.

“It is only a cold, a trifling cough,” say 
the careless, as the irritation upon the 
delicate mucous membrane causes them to 

_ hack away with an irritable tickling of the 
Wfchroat. When the irritation settles on the 

mucous surface of the throat, a cough is the 
result. To prevent Bronchitis or Con
sumption of the Lungs, do not neglect a 
cough however slight as the irritation 
spreading throughout the delicate lining of 
the sensitive air passages soon leads to 
fatal results. If on the first appearance of 
a cough or oold you would take a few 
doses of

" Accountant," National
Records, Department of Agri- 

culture Ottawa, asking for the number 
of blank forms of mRSHIRE. in application required for 
registering Ayrshires. The rules and 
regulations are printed on these forms.

i.

inburg,Ont. -H86
A SCARED HORSE.

,1Who is liable in following case: A, driv
ing home at night, meets B 
Night is dark, and B is 
handkerchief around his neck, at which 
horse gets scared, puts buggy in ditch, 
and runs

on bicycle.I:1* wearing a white
>

Doggy is broken, and 
Horse has always been 

CONSTANT SUBSCRIBER.

away. 
A gets hurt, 
quiet. nULLOMmcW&c£ ■iOntario.

^ns* -Judging from the foregoing state
ment ofl facts alone, we would say that 
A will have to bear his loss himself.

EAST BANK HERDS
Large English Yorkshire and Berkehire twin#. 

Shorthorn Cattle, Barred Beck Poultry-
Dr. Wood’s 

Norway 
Pine Syrup

mVALUES OP MIXED GRAIN 
LAST OCTOBER
were the following 

in the month of October, third 
week: Peas and oats (mixed), speltz and 
oats (mixed), oats and barley (mixed), 
and wheat (fall wheat), all market 
grains?

Ans.—Of course, there is no such thing 
as quotations on these mixtures; no one

Everything 
upon the percentage of 

Our Montreal market corre
spondent writes that only one car of 
speltz was seen in Montreal in 1907. It 
sold at about $22.50 per ton. About the 
third week of October, oats were selling, 
in ^tore there, at 57c. for No. 8, and 
58c. for No. 2; peas, 98c. for No. 2, and 
barley. 59c. for feed barley, and 75c. to 
85c. (and perhaps a little more) formatt
ing barley.

STRAWBERRIES FOR CANNING.

MOUNT PLEASANT HE»D OF TAM- 
m WORTHS AND HOLSTEIN». — For
sale: Pigs of either sexes from 6 weeks to 2 
years ; also 12 bull and heifer calves from 1 week 
to 1 year old. 'Phone in residence. Bertram
Hoefcln, The Oully P. O
Dunoc-Jerseys
ready to breed. Several sows In pig, also 
younger ones. Imported Canadian Boy 19997 
heads onr herd. MAO CAMPBELL A 
BONS. Harwich. Out.

What
worth

grains
Am offering barge ins in choice suckers at very 
moderate price*, bred from choice prisewinning 
stock- Can book orders for immediate delivery 
la any of the above, also for succeeding months- 
Barred Bock eggs 78c. for 16. and S3 per hundred. 
Try me for e bargain in choice stock. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. 'Phone connection.

IRA L. HOWLETT, Keldon.

r
yourself a great deal of 

suffering. Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup contains all the life-giving 
properties of the pine trees of Norway, ana 
for Asthma, Group, Whooping Cough and 
all Throat and Lung affections it is a g paci
fic. Be sure when you ask for Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup to get it. Don’t be 
humbugged into taking something else. 
Price 25 eta.

Miss Lena Johnston, Toledo, Ont., 
writes : “ I have used Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup for throat troubles after 
taking numerous other remedies, and I 
must say that nothing can take the place 
lof it. I would not be without a bottle of 
It in the house. ”

you would save 
annéehe

:s.
ever heard of such a thing, 
would depend 
each.

jy MONKLAND YORKSHIRES
easily fed, quick maturing kind. The sort the termers went.

All ages for sale. 100 sows bred now.
4AM ES WILSON A SONS, FERGUS, ONTARIO.

3y
ere the

"sS'.iS'Æi'ïïï: Blenburn Herd of Yorkshires
Toronto champions. Also two choice Shorthorn 9 months; also T5 yonng tews, from
bulls, ready for. service, from choice milking 6 to IS weeks Ola.

Aml.awLwib££roNEW0AJs%LB.°oN-5. Devli Birr, Jr., Bex 8, Renfrew,Oi*.
e

r
What do you consider the best straw

berry for preserving or canning ? 
not care for a large or early berry, but 
one that is firm and a good keeper.

E. F.
Ans.—We have tested over four hundred 

varieties of strawberries at the College, 
and have made careful note on the can-

I do Onr large brood sows are all Imported Stall Pitta 
Middy, Imp (18866). winner of tiret et Oxford, MOT, 
heads the herd All stock shipped by ue ae repre
sented or money refunded. Express prepaid. 
Large stock to choose from. Write ue.

H. M. VANDERLIP,
Importer and Breeder. CAINSVILLE P. 0., BUNT CO.RAW Elmhurst

Berkshires
| 1t

s
15 SHIP TO WE PAY ALL

EXPRESS CHARGES
ning qualities of a number of the best 
kinds. Yorkshires and T am worths ^,th^rb^’ Maadowrbrook Y<

MMMw&Tonng stock of both sexes. A nnm- 
wWESHBmber of sows old enough to breed, ell 
sired by Imp. Dalmeny Topeman. Everything 
guaranteed as represented.
4.H.SNELL, hogerevilla P.O.*Station.

? We find that the medium-size, 
firm, dark, rich-colored berries are the 

One which we count 
best is Warfield, but, un- 
this variety does not suc- 

well upon light sandy soils, al
though on heavy soils, or in moist sea
sons, it is one of our most productive 
varieties.
requires some other variety grown with 
it to insure fertilization of the blossoms 
and production of a full crop, 
cel lent one for

sexes; sows bred and ready to breed. Yorkshires 
bred from imp sire and dam. Tamworthe from 
Toronto winners. Pairs not akin. As good as 
the breeds produce 

Schaw 8ta. C.P.R.
E. T. CARTER & CO.i best for canning, 

among the 
fortunately, 
reed

CHA8 OÜRRIB,
MorrUton P.O.

83 85 Front St., E.TORONTO
CANADA.

LYNX, SPRING RATS 
AND FOX.

I AROB ENGLISH YORKSHIRES.—We have a limited number of choice yonng 
*• pigs for sale, bred from our choicest sows and got by the imported boars, Dal-

Pigs from tbs letter won all the
first prizes at the Ottawa Fat Stock Show last March for the beet 
and sweepstakes over all breeds or grades. We 
orders.

Extra 
Prices (or meny Joe 13677 and Broomhonse Beau 14614.It is imperfect-flowered, and

larch for th# best dressed oaroeseee.

............... ..—.............. ............................... .....................
JOSEPH FBATHIRRTON AThe Oldest and Most Reliable

An ex- 
this purpose is the

gHide, Wool, Skin and Fur House in Canada Willowdale Berkshire“ÏÏS&ÏJI
breeding. Young stock,

•UNNYMOUNT BERKSHIRE» I
Boarr fit for service sows 
safely In pig, young sows 
4 months old, young sows 
and bo. rs 3 months old. 
Imported in dam 

JOHN MoLEOD 
Importer and breeder. Mllten P. O. and 
Stn.. O. P. R. A Q.T.R

Splendid, another good dark variety. 
Senator Dunlop and Ruby are also good 

H L. HUTT.y FURS canning berries. 
O. A. C.

life tenant and timber.;nt
A man dies, leaving a widow and family. 

The widow has a life lease of the farm, 
and at her death it is to be sold and 
equally derided among the children, 
son works the farm.

1. Has he any right to cut and sell 
wood or timber from this farm ?

2. The widow is one of the executors. 
Jf she allows him to sell wood, can the

for wood 
cut and sold off the

an
rltlng Mention thin Pepsr.Whenz’s i

the One
PAIH VIEW BERKSHIRES
Bred from imported end Canadian-bred dree end dame, Bed heed on 
p tsewiunlng lines My brood sows are large, choice Baissais Young 
•took of both sexes Borne sows bred to Imp. beers. HENRY 
MASON. BOARBORO P. O. Street ears pass the dees

ces Sheep Breeders’ 
Associations.

ect

American Shropshire Registry Association, the 
largest live-stock organization in the world. 
Richard Gibson, President, Delaware; Canada. 
Address correspondence to MORTIMER LEV
ERING, Secretary, Lafayette, Indiana.

heirs make the executors pay 
which has been 
place ?

3. If the heirs can make the executors 
this wood which has been sold 

the execu-
hold him responsible for the amount?

JUNE ENflUSH YORKSHIRESMaple Grove Yorkshires.
Animals of choicest breeding and individual ex
cellence compose our herd We bave them 
both import-d and Canadian-bred. Our present 
offering includes young sows due to farrow in 
April and May Boars fit for service. A fine lot 
of boars a d sows from 3 to 6 month ' old and, 
in fact, pigs of both sexes - any age. Everything 
guaranteed as represented- Price reasonable. 
H. 8. McOIARMID FINGAL P. 0 .SHE0DEN STATION

Pigs 64 
meat 
proved if 

type 
of both sex**, 
all agog, le*
■el* »t ell 
times. We 
have mere

pay for 
off the farm by the son,CAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE OFFERINGS can

tors 
Ontario.

- .ow rams, show ewes and breeding stock.
Of the best of breeding and best in quality.
For 25 years the flock is known as the 
Producer of the highest type of sheep.
If you need a choice ram, or a few good ewes. 
Write for circular and tempting prices to 
J A'D J. CAMPBELL, Fairview Farm. Woodvil'e, Ont.

the widow s life1, No: unless 
is " without

Ans Importai 
male In oar 
herd then aB

)tiler breeder» In Canada combined We wee 
more first prises at the large shows this yea* 
•ban all other breeders combined. We 
•very first but one end ell silver medal* 
ion prises et Toronto end London, end et SL 
Bonis we famished all the first-prise hoes In the 
breeding classes except two : also supplied both 
ihampion and grand champions. Prias» rssson 
able.
O. O. FLATT A BON. MlllgPOwe. Out.

im[>eachment of Large English Berkshire»tenancy
waste ” and the son is simply working 

the farm for her.
for sale from imported stock. Bows with pig 
and pigs for sale. AU ag s. At reasonable 
prices Guarantee satisfaction. Boars and 
sows delivered at Woodstock station, 0. P. R. 
or G- T R.

that the “ executors
would answer,

2. We 
are also

assume 
trustees, andSHROPSHIRE SHEARLIN6 EWES

PE JOSHUA LAWRENCE, OXFORD CENTER, ONT.for sale, bred to high-class imported 
Buttar ram.

veP-
We would add that, 
has not the legal

3. Probably not. 
assuming the widowGEO. HINDMARSH, AILSA CRAIG, ONTARIO. PINE GROVE BERKSHIRE» tEg and sell wood and timber, 

Children object to her doing so.
possible re-

right to cut Bred from imp. and Canadian- 
bred sires and dams, which are 
of choicest breeding Stock, all 
ages, for sale. Some Imp in dam. 
Guaranteed as represented 

W W. BROWNRIOOE, 
Milton,C.P.R. Aehgrovs P.O. 

Georgetown, G.T.B.

Shorthorns and 
Berkshires

Two year-old bull and 
several fine bull calves. 
Boars ready for use. 
January pigs ready to

«John Racey, Lennoxville, Que.
mand the

they ought not to wait for a
damages in the future, but Yorkshlreir^*" f<», , retdy brs#4’ *nd bud; young 

dus jnefc weaned and ready So wean. OotewoU
ofcovery

should 
necessary) to prevent

(legal proceedings, if 
such waste at the

take steps

out set.(GAZINE.”
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18G6l| m • c

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

À ■ ft. »IA

FOR 16 YEARS THE BEST! CLOVER-HAY TEA FOR CALVES
1 send u recipe for feeding calves 

prevent scours: Take a good handful of 
clover hnv and boil a quarter of an hour 
to make a strong tea, to which add, in 
proportion, three parts milk to one of 
tea, and feed while warm. We have used 

for thirty years, and have ne\ er

to

E®$:: # STILL BETTER 
IN 1908

UNITED STATES

i Newer and Stronger
Think el ti* strongest lock of 

which you know on ■ woven fence 
«al multiply its strength two foM. 
You then have an idea of the 
strength at the Leader lock—the 

lock with the doohle grip 
(single grip locks have hitherto 
keen considered good enough for

IB
this
known it to fail, and we use a separator, 
hut never had any trouble; this we feed 
until the calves are three months old

it
8$-*

BE' READKK.

Ai CAPACITY OF RUNWAY.
I have been reading “ The Farmer's 

Advocute ” for the last thirty years; con
stantly for the last eight or more, and 
like it very much. Since it is published 
every week, I do not know where I could 
get so good a farm paper.

Could as much water possibly flow 
through a runway sixty feet wide on top 
and forty five in bottom and twelve 
feet deep, as would if it was sixty feet 
wide all the way down, or how much 
difference would there be ?

tiCream Separators.».
The M Lender ” is a brand new EThe United States has always, since its introduction, separated 

more cream from the milk, and has done it more thoroughly 
and quickly than any other separator. The figures of the public 
national and international tests demonstrate this.

*o. • hard steel wire fence—more
durable and a better investment 

ever before offered.
TAKE ORDERS FOR OS

umWrite for money-making pro-

THE 1908 MODELS HAVE IMPROVEMENTSlne of farm and
and gates.
friM A Hay F<

ital fences
which make the handling of milk still easier, quicker and more 
profitable. They do their work more efficiently, more economic
ally than any other, and are built to wear. In spite of the fact 
that the demand is greater than ever before, and that dairymen 
everywhere are exchanging other makes for the reliable and efficient 
United States, the Standard separator, we are prepared to make 
prompt deliveries anywhere.

Write to-day for “Catalogue So.NO” and any desired particulars
VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.
Distributing warehouses at : Chicago, IQ., La Crosse, Wis., Minneapolis, Minn., Kansas 

City, Mo., Omaha, Neb., Toledo, O., Silt Lake City, Utah, Denver, Colo., San 
Francisco, Cal., Spokane, Wash., Portland, Ore., Buffalo, N. Y., Auburn, “ 
Montreal and Sherbrooke, Quebec, Winnipeg, Man., Hamilton, Ont., Calgary,

Co., Lid. HARD TO CONVINCK.
gft Ans —If the fall in the runway is the 

same in both cases, it i» impossible for 
ns much water to run through the 
smaller runway as through the larger. 
The area of the latter is 720 square feet, 
and that of the former 630. The latter 
number is just 12.5 per cent, less than 
the larger, hut this does not quite repre
sent the difference in the amounts of
water that will flow through the two 
canals, 'there is a little less friction, 
volume for volume, in the smaller canal 
than in the large one; hence, the mean 
velocity of the water in the smaller is a 
shade greater than in the larger. Hence, 
the difference in flow will not be 12.5 
per cent., hut 12.35 per cent., w hen al
lowance for the difference in friction has 
been made according
formula'.

O. A . ('., (;uelph.
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fSUBSCRIBE FOR THE ADVOCATE.

to established 
WM. H. DAY.NO PAY TILL CURED PROPAGATING GOOSEBERRIES 

AND CURRANTS.
When should cuttings from the currant 

(red and black varieties) be taken to 
make plants for another year; also goose
berry cut tings? What time in the spring 
should they he cut. and from the old or 
young wood ? 
particulars, and 
obliged to you if you will tell me, and 
how to treat the cuttings during the sea-

i

I would like to know the 
would be very much/ S)m i

Ans.—('urrnnts, both red and black, 
may be propagated readily from cut
tings. 1'hese are best taken in the fall, 
and should be stored in sand or soil in 
the cellar, where the lower end will
callous over l*‘fore spring, or they may 
be planted directly into nursery rows, if 
the ground is well drained, 
taken in the spring are less likely to take 
root; although, if taken early you may 
get a fail percentage of them to root 
this spring, if conditions are kept favor
able for them.

V A1

Si
*

Ü

Cuttings

EVERYDAY MIRACLES
OF ELECTRICITY The gooseberry does not root from cut

tings nearly so readily as the currant, 
some varieties, such as Red 

strike fairly read ilgfcu/from <c.u$v* 
best propagated" 

In thi*

although 
.1 acket,
tings. Gooseberries are 
by menus of mound layering, 
way the hushes are hanked with earth 
a foot or so high, forming a mound into 
the bush This is done in the latter 
part of July or the first of August, as 
soon as the fruit is off and the new canes 
have pretty well made their growth, By 
the following spring most of the shoots 
will have taken root, and the bush can 
be cut apart, and the plants trans
planted into nursery rows.
Knglish varieties of gooseberries, it 
best to leave them in the mound for

MR. WM. A M CASKILL, Burk's Falls, 
'Your Belt has done me a 

lot of good.

Take electricity if you want to 
get well. It's a lot easier to take 
than drugs, and It cures where 
drugs don’t.

To cure anything you must help 
Nature. Nature will cure you when 
she has the power. This power is 
electricity, 
runs every part of your body.

Most of all the ailments of man 
can be traced to the failure of 
breaking down of the nerves, stom
ach, liver, kidneys, heart and di
gestive apparatus. The reason any 
organ fails to do its work properly 
is because it lacks motive power— 
electricity. Restore that force where 
It is needed and pain and sickness 
will disappear. I do this with my 
Electric Belt.

MR. JAS. WINDSOR, Athens, Ont., says 
there le nothing to equal Electricity for 
Rheumatism

If you are skeptical, all I ask Is 
reasonable security for the price of 
the Belt, and you can

)nt., saye : 
wonderful have not used it 
now for three weeks and I have had no 
more of my troubles.”

4PI;

MRS. CHAS. HOBBS, Box 425, St. Cath
arines, Ont., says he la entirely cured of 
Solati a, and gives all credit to my Belt

Drugs have had their day. They 
belong to the mystery and super
stition of the past, 
cured disease; 
symptoms. — Bernarr Macfadden, in 
“Physical Culture.”

MRS HUGH KERR, Paria Station. Ont., 
“Your Belt cured 

What more can I say?''
Nature is the greatest doctor on 

earth. When she can't cure it is be
cause she needs aiii. Now, most peo
ple have an idea that this aid is 
drugs, and when they get sick or 
suffer front pain of any kind they 
proceed io dope their stomachs with 
the stuff i hat is 
That doe n't hell 
does a g

gs
PA Y WHEN CUREDYou see, electricity
FREE TO YOU—Get my 80-page 

book describing my Electric Belt, 
with illustrations of fully-developed 
men and women, showing how it Is 
applied. This book tells in plain 
language manv things you want to 
know, and gives a lot of good, 
wholesome advice for men.

If you can't call. I'll send 
book, prepaid, free, if you will 
close this coupon.

Consultation Tree.
9 a.m. to 6 pm.
Saturday to 8.30 n.m.

)No drug ever 
it simply changes

With the
I

fa Med
me when doctorsI

couple of years, as they root much mo 
slowly than the American varieties.

In making cut tings of any kind, 
strong, young shoots should be used, and

eight inches ir> 
bud at the base of the 

These should be planted iu 
nursvr.x row. six or eight inches apart, 
and the s.»il packed firmly about the base 

They should be kept 
well cultivated to conserve soil moisture 
and enable thum to make a good grow th. 
(’ut tings of this kind should make thrifty

rhis
en-

theI
Office hours 

Wednesday andIt saturates the nerves with a 
soothing stream of electricity, and 
they carry the force to every part of 

body, giving strength and

! 1)0 cut six or
length. close t 
eu 11 i/ng.tin .li. dr. m. s. McLaughlin,

112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
your
nourishment where it is needed, 
removes the cause of disease.

My* Electric Belt does this while 
It saturates the nerves

in i 
>f ha im

i tIt
Th.‘

dope that > ->n put into y.>ur .i. >m i- ii 
is poison, .tii-l poison wonk.-i, 
organs and rv« s 
What Nature nerds i 

MR. C. W M WAI.TKKS

1’lease send 111v yuui book, free.
you sleep.
with its glowing power, and these 
conduct the force to every organ
and tissue of your body, restoring cut. Ont., .«ays r ur d him 
health and giving strength to every Lumbago He value- it very 
part that is weak. Is willing to recommend it to a, -

:>f NAME

ADI IREKS plants tit for transplanting, in one or two
the

;; I' pi-nd i n g upon the nature of 
.i t ton t ion given t hem

If. L. IIUTT
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